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Wilson stakes

his leadership

m party unity
By IAN AITKEN

f
r ;

.

®aro^ Wilson, seething with anger over Monday night’s sensational

^‘European onslaught to the Parliamentary Labour Party by Mr Roy
last night read the Riot Act to his Parliamentary colleagues : and

•..•i'

i

;i
J.'?oupled it with what amounted to a thinly-veiled threat of resignation as

"!. /-position leader if the party continued its descent into vicious personal

: i^ ^kbiting and backstairs politcal intrigue.

“?Vs^ f warne^ the final Parliamentary Party meeting on the Common Market before

.
;JJprrort Commons debate that the party had to take a grip of itself, and that if

'
:V -^liled to do so he Intended to take a grip on it himself In his capacity as leader.

-
reminded Mr Jenkins and bis followers, and those who had reacted to Mr Jenkins's

.^"T^d by bringing oat the knives and hatchets, that the Parliamentary Party was not
whole of the Labonr movement
“ There is the party in the country, which selects you and which will not find a

- VV^pse hito backbiting of personalities as in any way edifying, or as giving the lead
’=?•v:ie movement we as MPs were elected by their efforts to give.’' Mr Wilson forced

W.V

15Ealhaor.fr SI. LondonW1 01'626'3^S

Act 1,

Clause

17—exit

, Jf *

crusade to vote against the

log profession^ from outsiders

|

Caribbean dancers in York yesterday giving an impromptu performance as part
h3 ^ he annroached his

of the citys international yonth arts festival. They came from Sydenham Girls' opening night more
3

like the
School. London, and were accompanied by a jug band of boys from Samuel reluctant Prince of Denmark

Pepys School in London tl130 the Wuff King Hal.— —__ „—_ “ I have the honour to crave
__ ^ _ the indulgence of your lord-

m fr m J ships’ House," he started, and

hood firms agree to sa»B
“During the maiden speech

that follows I fear your lord'

1 1 ' • ships may find grim cause to
L* 8 ^8 —^ reflect on the prescient genius

noiu flown nricesV T J.B. M. achieve it. then I must beg to
suggest to your lordships that
it would be most contrary to

By VICTOR KEEGAN and PUTER HELLMORE I'ordshfprS'ou^

The Confederation of show a record 12 per cent less gesture. It represents a pub- trfjS
W
tS

d

British Industry’s undertaking increase in food prices in June lie statement of intent and It of «4
QUl“e a 111510611

over pre*^™
“ m°ra

' :iM wss surely thef
the next uiSS^SSS “»*

„
The CBI in proposing to take '.VenEt^

an important boost yesterday Recent surveys a unprecedented powers to a™"/ [7 to mS the new
from two sources—the fond rise of order, although this monitor price increases rnriMctriii rLt nhio

SufSiST^id the
^ not officially confirmed yes- above the ceiling of 5 per cent ^ dSd .hni

SmaHerfiSn?
'

“le terday. JYesh^foods have gone Members signing the under- ^ eSorced^
hP

.smauer nrms.
, up . by nearly 1€ per cent over- taking are expected to djs^rss

r
.j .

OIxea
'

. ...
The Food Manufacturers’’ last year and processed foods price increases with the *.131

• ,r*e tnen mentioned Ins il Jus-

Federation reversed its earlier by 7 per cent. In the Commons, before implementing them. The H/.
0"8 uncle, the first Lord

decision and decided to support Mr Prior, the Minister of Agri* success of the operation -will 2j
J^r> fnend of Shaw and the

the CBI. This does not mean culture, said he very much depend to a great extent on the « ebbs, twice Governor of
that food prices will be pegged hoped that the country was CBIs ability to keep its mem- Jamaica. first Labour peer, and
—the CBTs undertaking, which “ just about at the. peak M

of bers in line, which has never Secretary for India,
is ncpected to be signed by 200 the effect of international food been tested before. “ A title once representing
leading companies, contains price increases. Over the past In the 12 months to Mav the oae of the richest jewels in the
escape clauses for food and 12 months the price of flour, for import prices of manv rom- imperial Crown and which

raw materials where prices are instance, has risen by 28 per modifies rose. Fuel prices were now sounds perhaps almost
largely determined by world cent and some fish by 40 per np 27 per cent following the quaint to the retrenched ears
trends. But it does make food cent because of world trends. Middle East oil agreements and 1 whose lobes can only boast the

^0 moraJ Food manufacturers empha- food, drink, and tobacco were I holes to show where once such
pressure irom me chi.

sise(j they accepted the 7 per cent up. But, the import lush. 86n, s liuna,” said Lord
Secondly, the CBIs Smaller spirit of the CBI proposals and prices of manufactured goods 1 Olivier nostalgically,

i Firms’ Council, representing would do their “ damnedest ” to dedined slightly. Chemical I

then thanked so many
ATfor It Ann. - minnvninc ,lrn .1 j. a ... . I ..kla ..J III

.•
*• •'v

I Caribbean dancers in York yesterday giving an impromptu performance as part

j

of the city's international yonth arts festival. They came from Sydenham Girls'

I 4-1 1 Y! YY1 OY1 School. London, and were accompanied by a jug band of boys from Samuel
VJT vlilillUil Pepys School in London

Jirth

Mgtontrol

cail!
.rive

In tl'

y our own Reporter

attention with his first^ thosa last night who reacted to
1

tences. He reminded MPs it in a manner we have been
that the few words he had 100 familiar with in the past

uttered to the previous night’s „
“ S®“« were not outside the

.. **
. .“f ... door last night before the

meeting had referred to his knives were out, the hatches
intention to do all in bis disinterred, the invitations to

power to maintain unity and jetejmtkm heard. There used

C . . ... ,,
J

. to be a Keep Calm group ; I
ne had called on all members commend the idea to the party-"

of the PUP to do everything
. He condemned, in words

in their power to contribute reminiscent of the ^great

n „nM» Bevarute struggles of the Fiftiesw uiuxy. and Sixties, any idea of a party
“ This statement. 1 thought, within a party—even if it meant

was accepted by all present, in more agreeable social sur-

Three hours later, the state of roundings. “What I object to
the PLP was as though those is when ... aid and comfort
words had never been said. The is given to our political

' ^ |
Conservatives were presented opponents, especially by careful _ . _ .

• Uovemment is to give
j
vviCb a field day.” and anonymous press briefing." drove 400 yards dow

• family Planning Associa- He went on : .“ In these dr- Mr Wilson had broadened his narrow, pier to escape.

an extra grant ' of eumstances I want to, make it attack to embrace not only Mr • -

: Ww-wiiiiii it plain that- this party,must take Jenkins’s pro-European action R Pf| TiAG'
a^grip itseST arid that : ST but- also the LeftAring anti-Mar- XT U pOb

• ...
11 dooritep teams • of there is a disposition not to do keteers whu reacted with rage MR T0M pETZAr ac

.. juaders to encourage so. i intend as leader of the to B«r Jenkins’s speech. Hp went {“ anBointtd z
control In-

-

large party to take a grip on it In the on to accuse Pro-Marketeers of itiwj
. •..r.lship ” families. . . way which I regard it as my shabbily obtaining a copy of the orchestof^

:

:£ wL announced yeste, & M “afflStlUSrSS
:

- ry Sir Keith Joseph, Secre- He--Utteily attacked those gSnomSn^^toSSSnSS "« ever 40 ^ ^vra5
- - :_-or Social Services,.to ffie wfa

T° J®d pubhely declared that -aSgStSSffi post .with an Interna

. - T-.-. conference in London. He a Labour Cabinet would have S7,!S51S orchestra. Mr Petzal ha
' candidly that this major accepted toe terms of entry ™

^ with EMI and the Philbi
. .. ;ive would be aimed at obtained by the Tories, and If tols is what they feel, let of London.

al breedexfs" in families Pointed out that tw0 of toose them stand up and say it here,

get big

haul
FOUR MEN, one armed with
a revolver and the other with

a sawn-off shotgun, grabbed
nine mailbags containing
£100,000 at Portsmouth Har-
bour Station yesterday. The
thieves bundled three Post
Office workers into their own
van at gunpoint and then
drove 400 yards down the

RPO post
MR TOM PETZAL. aged 25,

has! been appointed general
manager of toe Royal Phil-

harmonic Orchestra. He Is

said to be the youngest per-
son ever to be given such a
post .with am international
orchestra. Mr Petzal has. been
with EMI and the Philbmuslea
of London.

*
i normal intelligence and George xnomson ana mx narora guage usea, iar transcenuing

|

•
“ 1

r»tence coupled with an Lever) bad not even been mem- any words used by any member
Average number of ehil- b6rs of the Cabinet when of toe Toiy party, I am sur-

. .

B
Labour’s application to the EEC prised that any of these good

Vn was made. He declared that he colleagues can find it in their

:

'

:J
»nt

eS2 women 'who wouJd exercise toe right of a hearts to sully their purity by
- *iiJS2lV ^SP^isvinl former Head of the Government continuing to sit on the Front

- .'''JhKT to make toe position clear. Bench at my invitatioa.’’

•' :r
'another memis of fulfil-

" Mr Wilson was quick to make
: — hope it will be left there. The n dear that this bitter com-

' «w. hvim that
aigument must stop tomorrow," ment did not apply to elected

. . -
d
^e’ hybrids ?re

be ^
-

members of toe Shadow Cab-

fairies So? ’ Then came toe passage in inet, or to toe elected Deputy
-tz*' SE2T

1 which he virtually threatened Leader, Mr Jenkins.

- — en casually breed and resignation. After declaring gut he. went on to sneer at
:

Iives^?Droduce the cyde ttat the debate was not about those pro-Marketeera who spent
-• qprv ” ^ personalities, and that both the their time campaigning for

e issues and toe position of the Europe when others were on
lietails, page # leader would be degraded rf the campaign road making

:

—: personalities were introduced, speeches against the Tory
m he went on to recall his earlier Government “I do not expect

-frr/bAw Ay% . .
declaration that no one had toe them to be away from home as

Af KLldl duty to accept nomination for myiai ^ j g-* he -But
-

:

v the party " leadership against because some of us are doing
. . his wiU. so much in toe way of public—'i-ui-mTd i W/\ “ This I said, and repeat, for meetings, that leaves others

..11111,3 I,W 11 two reasons. First, I cannot do free to indulge their social

Mr my job if I have to pay any appetite and talk about

# . regard to personally motivated ’Europe."

IMITATIO demonstrations going on within He was clearly referring here

lOilb 1116 paT^‘ to the Labour Committee for
as essential that the lead I feel Europe and its adherents, who
it my duly to give to the party have engaged in weekend con-

Stockholm, July 20 3WS S3SfM?SL!SS^ tee
..'-....“.3 Swedish police today on .my part, to remain in this „£ the committee. But he

ri a warrant for the P<^ton at- any cost. also went on to accuse similar

-••-'Vi. „r t, “ That is not how I regard it. organisations of bringing

„ -i :
'-t of two British citizens j my decision, but improper influences on consti-

” i Swiss on suspicion of during this period you will take tuency parties, including the
: '

1

attempted murder of my leadership as T construe my promotion of parliamentary
duty as leader, whether it is candidates. “ If anyone is going

other. Bntons ana an popular or unpopular." • to organise the PLP and give

'V ncan, who were shot Whoever toe leader was, he orders, it. is toe Chief Whip
' ’

in a gambling club here would have to deal with toe whom this PLP elected," he

w- nioht forces and factions from all said.
'• sides. ** If I have to warn one • FOCUS on Europe and other

. ^ ice said the three men faction about its unbecoming EEC news, page 4: Letters,
1

shot, two of them manoeuvring, I must also page 10 : Peter Jenkins, page
!

isly, when they arrived at express my condemnation of 1L
.rT-araveile Cellar Club to :

( !--S ^-t their share oE the mosey ^ .
— •

. « ^ -hs Crowds hailrM car. One of the men had ^A V f T
- ered to a porch near the

.
’ The others, covered with .... „ . _ • „

tried to get away in a car Crowds of jubilant Sudan- From a Special Correspc

Sharks alert
A SHARKS alert went but
yesterday in toe area around
Dover where an American
boy, Richard Cromwell, aged
14, was trying to swim toe
Channel. He was said to be
about 10 miles off toe Kent
coast La his France to England
swim. One of the sharks
sighted was 14ft long.

Seven die
SEVEN people died early
yesterday when an explosion
and fire swept four petrol

barges at the Caltex Harbour
refinery on the. river Main at

Raunheim, West Germany.

Left out
THE INTERNATIONAL
Cricket Conference at Lords
yesterday decided that cricket
relations with South Africa
was “ a matter for individual

member countries
.
to deter-

mine." The conference hoped
for effective changes in South
Africa “soon" to enable it

to take its place in inter-

national erichet.

Report, page 19

More bids
THE directors of Trumans
Breweries are supporting the
Grand Metropolitan Hotels
gronp in its bid for Trumans,
against Watneys, who are
deciding whether to pot in a
higher bid. Bowntree-
Mackintosh, the confectionary
and chocolate firm, is bidding
for Bovril and Ambrosia.

Reports, page 13

Food firms agree to

hold down prices
By VICTOR KEEGAN and PETER HILLMORE

Council, representing would do their “ damnedest ” to declined
over 5,000 companies, also
agreed to support the under-

them out
Chemical I

then thanked so many
firms are believed to be plan- noble lords and ladies with illus-

agreed to support the under- The director-general of toe ning a 10 per cent increase later
I

trious titles for their fight for
taking. Many of the 30 member Food Manufacturers' Federation, this year but it is not clear how Equity that it sounded as if the
companies at yesterday’s meet- Mr S. J. Lawton, said that toe this is affected by toe CBI un- Battles of Agincourt and Bos-
ing agreed to sign the under- CBI's initiative will affect food dertaking.
tekmg which is bemg sent out manufacturers because "it will ^ r __j„_
to the 2oo largest companies check increased transport costs, ri£n™.r
in CBI membership. The gas and electricity prices, and s_
Brewers’ Society announced packaging costs—tinplate has
yesterday that it too would gone up considerably in toe
accept the undertaking. past year."

onrapne

In the House of Commons The “escape” clauses make
yesterday Mr Michael Barnes, it theoretically possible for ail

an Opposition spokesman on increases in the cost of raw
agriculture, claimed that the material to be passed on, but
index of retail prices to he pub- the food manufacturers' deci-

lished later this week would sion is more than a meaning- ^

ertaking. worth had already been won

i Leader comment page 10; JgS 1116 ^ bk,w had be*n

page’i’; ¥riera .
H?. *hen

,
-f

3™* \° purP°se

and credit survey, and Norman so^oquy : The great

Shrapnel, back page. Turn to back page. coL 1

- : 'ere too eriiausted to drive ese marched through toe

Crowds hail Sudan coup
Crowds of jubilant Sudan- From a Special Correspondent: Beirut, July 20 toe Left any other

Prison for man
too poor to pay

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

A man Jiving in Bradford reported that a man had gone
who has been unemployed to prison for not paying maln-

for more than a year and tonance of £6 a week when his

supports his wife and child * onJy *L
I „ . V4

on £12 a week, will go to gaol

tMs morning for fail&g to pay
£3-a-week_ maintenance to his

jje a - y0un^ child by his
former wife. present wife, and a son aged

His case is being taken up by by
J
115 wife who lives

Mr Joe Kenyon, founder of the
, .

Barnsley-based Claimants' and The magisteates in Stockport

Unemployed Workers’ Union, bad suspended their order for

It is the latest of several simi- Payments since the beginning

lar cases he has dealt with since year because the man
last month when the Guardian bad such a low income.
— —— When he was sent a letter

recently ordering him to-

appear in court, or else serve
a mandatory sentence of six
weeks for failing to pay

V/v/ VkM. mJ arrears, he did not realise the
R magistrates could continue toe

suspension. He did nol appear
..... .. . . .in court and the magistrates

S?^4
0*ber re5inie 111 issued a warrant for his arrest.

^ ^ Mr Kenyon has persuaded

3 injured Britons were chanting sJo;
‘ified as Raymond Eric +ho rsnn

streets of Khartum
6

today on the road to “independent which will become the 1

28f
r
K?

il

to
0f
«2lv him to go in prison voluntarily

Stole s3oeans in support democratic socialism” Issuing a political plinth of- '
toe^new w

}Jf ^Mle mapgements are made

eth, aged 3L of Kingston- toe. lines aU-too familiar to said, of peasanis, rannera,. ^ Kenyon said: “He mil have to
“ -Thames, and John -Albert

win^ niters. citizens of toe Volatile Sndan, workers, soldiers, and the bee fighting a^^st toeir Arab
g0 to prison first^ and we hope

Tiged 33, of For Major-General Numeiri, toey promised that toe countiy educated classes. S^ a deraS^Sjor Atta pro-
to a new hearing next

. gingham. A hospital spokes- who has been ousted by the would toUow a “non-capitalist out of the window went toe JSed seSSe Srtte South ^hi - -

;
-

' said tonight that their coup, it is^classic rase of the course., wito effective par- embryonic Arab Socialist Union rl^t^up tooadcS. But he ^ -^10n ^.campaigning for'
.‘rtaon was “ senoils "but biter bit When the 44-year-old tiapation by. toe masses in whic^ Numeiri was seeking to .quSSfied it with two^onStions more information to be made

• y were-expected to recover. Sudanese career officer moved runnmg the affairs of the ^ ^ a major link with _ security must S be available to people on supple-

^X^i^Atnerican, identified as againstPreside^Azlmn^m coimtiy. Egyptand the proposed federa- restored, and those who receive
J? Wright Davies, aged 42,. 6£ May, 1969, he recruited a group They freed 49 . political turn of Arab republics compns- the benefits of self-

they wUl know their full

.-f •-'' .0. Texas, was also iniured of young left-wing officers to prisoners, revoked emergency ins Egypt Libya, and Syria, determination must be “ sincere "Shts and obligations.

- cally. All three men were prosecute the mechanics of tne jaws imposed . by the The- . Communists bitterly responsible citizens" "
;

:
—

' .
-.• ated on during toe night coup: “tyrannical” Numein regime, opposed Numein’s enthusiasm The coup was a surprise to rpfT r»

- early this morning. -The young men learned the and, bann^imUtical groups set for' the federation, and it was tlie Arab world. Tt seems to IV, Td-CllO

—

:
'. ilice • Suaerintendent technique only too well. Last up after Numeiri s gumption this that, prevented his joining have sprung from Numeiri's

>'?-ers Nehlln said toe three nigdit they tod it all again, this of power. Their first actions when the other three States determioation to smash toe n ,

. .
• tod mS^eS beHeved^o toe uncrating their mentor. were not too consistent Scrap- signed. Communist Party, the biggest

k-ZLJm- SBjiS!r» , As. Mmneirt ttMtt ta* There is no donbttest if the in_the .Areh world, jutd to fulfil gS5,M-{| S£TuL }*

For£4a montKyou could:

1.Protectyourfamily

byinsuringyour lifefor

£&000l

2.Makeyourself£10,000
in cash.

3.

Guaranfeethat neither
accidentnor illness can
stop thishappening.

Now thinkwhat £6,£8
or£10 could do!
Fill in thecouponandsee.
"depending upon age.

I To:—The Managing Director,

I

Abbey Life (Dept. M.),
190 Strand, LondonWGsR iDY

| Telephone 01-836 6600

TV, radio-2
Overseas 2-4
Parliament 12
Sport 18, 19
Women ... 9
X-words 17, 19 I

Full details please

ofthe pfan most suitable fora person aged.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

believes

guarantee would

save Lockheed
.Prom ADAM R&PHA^V'W^ July |

Mr XtanXIlgj^ Secretary ' of -the Treasury,
.
said today fcut could

.,,ij.ot be'certaifl^that the proposed §250 millions loan guai^^e yPould save Lockheed)

.'"fipom bankruptcy. He told ..the House Banking Committee oh the last day of public

.. . hearings’,.into
,

j^MHjustration’s rescue plan that Lockheed’s TriStar had 44 a good
•nchance v of stf«fcss:' Howqan we-be sure that the action proposed . . . will do the

j
. Damascus, July 20 single -step>:for thebetter could Jordanian

Syria today accused'!?.Jor- he mader

daman troopT of shelling the Jf?*
1
*

Syrian border town of Deraa Resistance. t

, add near-by villages yesterday. s
?™jf I*

*?,
17

! causing civilian casualties and returned

destroying crops.
Jordanian" nrititary.

. meats were deployed there to Jordan crisis.
1

.... ,
.
Referring to the borderinci- j,iaVt| against attacks by Pates- "The official Iraq news as

Syria had withdrawn ber dent, the source said : These
finjan commandos based in said that the. GoveUnmenft

military delegation from Jordan attacks, and challenges by. the
Syria>, . . .... -.. gemanded Jordan’s esaft

today in protest _against the Jordanian authorities and the , _;T .

J o r d

An official source said that

|
the army and the guerrillas.

The source said:
Jordanian Government's

enemy. calm

The “We. in. this country — Vali'

state- re -olutionaries,-' 'people,- and m

job,? " he said. “The answer is that we cannot be absolutely sure, but I firmly
' — believe on the basis of.the evi-

ii-Cholera

in Spain

denied
By our Foreign Staff

of

Chemical

dumping
cancelled
THE Dutch, chemical concern
AK2Q announced yesterday

that It had cancelled plans to

dump 600 tons of chemical

waste in the North Sea, 62
miles off the Uorwegian coast,
after protests from Norway
and Denmark.
Both Governments feared

the possible harmful effects

the action could have on their

Seven suspected cases
cholera in Spain have been
reported to the World Health
Organisation in Geneva, a

|

spokesman for the organisation
j

reported yesterday. ;

He said the seven people had
j

contracted a “ very mild I

disease" which looked like !

cholera but no bacteriological
confirmation was yet available.' fishing industries. AKZO said
The agency hoped (o receive! the waste would now be
the results of bacteriological ! damped In the Atlantic about
tests soon, probably tomorrow.

{

620 miles west of Ireland and
The cases had occurred in about . the. .same distance

two small villages near
{

sontb of Iceland.

Saragossa far from the main The Dutch ship, Stella
Spanish tourist resorts. Some of Maris (700 tons), due at the
those affected had recovered and

!
original dumping ground

the remainder were recovering, > west of the Halten Bank
the spokesman said. If the

}
today wiU now sail to the new

disease were cholera it may '; position,
have entered Spain through
migrant Jloroccan workers.

dence available to us that it

is enough."
Mr Connally told one commit-

tee member, who asked why
Britain had “welshed” on its

commitment, that the British
Government had had no obliga-

tion to continue financing the
RB211 after Rolls-Royce's col-

lapse.
44 They made the decision

to finance the RB211,” said Mr
Coaxially, “ but they weren’t
compelled to. They think they
had the right to renegotiate the
icontract ... in the final

analysis Lockheed bad to

agree.”

The committee is expected to

approve some time later this j

week a broad-based guarantee

'

bUl similar to that already
passed by its Senate counter-
part—a move that would avoid
a House-Senate conference.

Greeks

ban Mrs
Vlachos

ment that ^supports _the_ spirit '»«!»«»'
days level.

in the central Jordan '.""In. Beirut, Lebanon's I

where more than 70 coin- Minister, Saeb Salam, said

s were said tor have fled his country was ready to a
the Israeli-occupied- W^t’any^ Arab conference at

arufnot thejetMr'ofthej 1970] ponribilities

Cairo agreement confirmed it is with the brotherly Arab States.
- w“uco wu“ Amman, a . jora

not abiding bv the pact with the We shall formulate the methods A delegation of the Pales- spokesman welcomed the

commandos. * of oar action to serve the tine Liberation Organisation vezung of an Arab summit
- in the face .of this situa- national cause, of which com- was sent from Damascus today ierence at any. time and

tion. and after our efforts had mando action is a basic to tell Arab Governments of the -glace to discuss Arab affaii

{reached a point at which not a part. -gravity of . the situation ._ iil_ Rejiter. _•

Z 1

Pavilions

may be
saved

MRS HELEN VLACHOS. the
self-exiled publisher, has
been deprived of Greek
nationality for activities

against the military regime,
the Under-Secretary of Press
and Propaganda, Mr George
Georgalas, said yesterday.

Mrs Vlachos escaped from
honse arrest and fled to Bri-
tain in December, 1967 —7 a
few days after an abortive ! saved from demolition at” the

Party lacks line

Peking visit
From MARGOT MATNE

Paris, July 20

By JONATHAN STEELE

Withdrawal

False
In Madrid, a Health Ministry •

spokesman said :
” There is no

1

cholera in Spam. The reports

;

are absolutely false.”

The Ministry of Information
said later that rases of severe

'

diarrhoea in Sarasnssa province i

had led to investigations, i

“ About 14 cases v. ere reported 1

in three small villages in the,
area. Most of them were]
children and nine cases were,
analysed. There was definitely

‘

no trace of cholera and they
have since left hospital." •

Two people, over 75, had died
from diarrhoea, but
deaths had no connection
cholera, an official said. Five
cases were still under observa-
tion but any possibility of
cholera was discounted.
The diarrhoea was caused by

contaminated water.

AKZO said that in chang-
ing the site the company had
met the urgent request of the
Dutch Foreign Ministry after
the Norwegian and Danish
representations-

After Norway's original
protest the Dutch Govern-
ment said (hat according to

Dutch experts the waste
would not be harmful to fish

and that all the necessary
precautions had been taken.
Tile Norwegian Ambassador
again called at the Dutch
Foreign Office on Monday to

say that this Government
insisted that the dumping
west of the Halten Bank be
cancelled.

Emphasising the extra-

ordinary change for the better
in Lockheed’s fortunes, the
deputy Defence Secretary. Mr
David Packard, withdrew at the
last moment yesterday testi-

mony highly critical of the
company and of the broad
guarantee loan proposals.
Questioned sharply by the com-
mittee chairman. Mr Packard
would say only that the with-
drawn testimony represented

J

his personal position but he had
'

been asked to quash 1L
j

1
In a further development.

,

1

Delta Airlines told the House

;

attempt by King Constantine
to unseat the military rulers.

She had stopped publish-

ing two drily newspapers in ..

Athens as a protest against { Premier
censorship, and bad been
placed under honse arrest in
October, 1967, after being
charged with insulting the
Government in an interview
pnblished in an Italian news-
paper. The charge was dismis-

sed under an amnesty later

that year.

Legal observers in Athens
think the decision to deprive

Moscow and East Europe con- the -West es hoping to consoli-.
- The glass pavilions of the * turned yesterday to refrain date it by Nixon’s visit- In
Halles vegetable market may be

f - official’ comment on Esti Hirlap” said
AamftUhnT, ->* • trom an* omcial coninieni on

china wants to sow confu-
eieventh hour. The Minister of

‘ President Nixon S visit to Sjon in the anti-imperialist
Culture. M Jacques Dubama, China, although the tone of the front,
has broken his summer holiday

. newspaper discussion that is In Bulgaria, traditionally
to reopen the matter wrth'siowJy emerging was predict- close to the Soviet Union, the

Chaban-Delmas on ably hostile. The confused and party paper 41 Rabotnitchesko
Thursday. varied reasons given for Delo " asked whether the Sino-
The Paris Prelect, M Maurice 1 denouncing the visit confirm American -desire -to normalise

Diebolt, said last month it was
;
that its. announcement came as

too late to revoke the plan to a shock and that no clear offi-

destroy the pavilions, but cial line has yet been laid down,
pressure has evidently made .

In a first attempt to put a
the Government think again. brave face on the episode,

. A petition was signed by i

44
Izvestia yesterday published

1 16,000 people including the ex- the text of a letter from the

!
Premier. M Edgar Foure, and

;
£°7J£* Foreign ffinteter. Mr

i several French Academicians. ;
Gromyko, sent to L Thant two

Sir Alec

given U{

By HELLA PICK

7
Assurance
for Taiwan

her of nationality may entail {An American group offered to i
<teys before Mr Nixon's

seizure of her property in buy and ship the
Greece. She is thought to be
very wealthy. — Reuter.

Acheson’s

lapse of

memory

r warehouses at announcement At the end of a
their expense to the United -

^ng renew of foreign policy,

• States. Mr
.
Gromyko repeated the

i In the two years since the ' Soviet Union’s call for China’s

vegetable market left the city, :
admission to the UN.

two million citizens have Moscow Radio's home service
enjoyed entertainment and , has also tried so far to focus
culture — from Brecht plays to most of the fire on the
roller skating — in the empty Americans rather than the
nineteenth-century crystal

,

Chinese and to heighten sus-
palaces. : picions of Washington. Dr
Many Parisians believe Kissinger's tour has cast new

President Pompidou's new bgbt on America's “ back-stage

expensive arts centre planned : machinations." one speaker
for the nearby Plateau, srid- actions were largely

The White Honse confir-

med yesterday that President
Nixon soit a personal letter
to Chiang Kai-shek on the eve
of his announcement about
the visit to Peking. He
assured the Chinese
Nationalist leader that the
United States would continue
to honour its commitments to
Taiwan under their defence
treaty. The existence of the
letter was disclosed by the
Nationalist Foreign Minister
in Taipei.

- President Nixon plan:

announce the -Administral

policy on
.
Chinese repres

toon at the United Na
within two weeks. The Fo.

Secretary, Sir Alec Doi

Home was told this yesti

when he saw Mr John Irwi:

American Under-secretaxj
State. Mr Irwin is in Lond«
place of Mr Rogers who ha*
to stay in Washington to
the diplomatic corps on 1

dent Nixon's plan.

Mr Irwin emphasised tba
Administration, had no i

tion of abandoning Taiwan,
assumption in London seer
be that the US will promt
two-China-resolution in the
The hope appears to be.
General Chiang Kai-sl
representative will either •

draw before the nesoU
comes up for debate, or
out if a two-China resolutit
put to the
Peking in
sion of the

iui u&vatc, ut

ro-China resol utu. v
i vote, thus lea} - I / A \
unchallenged po AW f f

J
j
i I

]
Chinese seat. U 'aL HU

Wide field

i
conations Sha^mt^t be met! TTlPTnni*V |

President ' Pompidous^new light on America's " back-stage in Taipei. •'

|
China apart Mr Irwin .Ut^o

I before it intends to purchase the
j

J expensive arts centre planned one shaker .
~

l
the Fo£ei,§

n Secretary cover;
fj
V

^
I

! 24 TriStars tentatively ordered. I for the nearby Plateau ^ld- actions were largely "!
-j
wide field. Vietnam was At'

;One of the conditions is that! F_nm wir.HARD SCOTT [ Beauborg could . do no better by electoral con- relations was not due to “a i ^“ss«d * ^ .
I™51 J

i the Defence Department must I

From RICHARD bCUTt jjob The Government wUl con-
*

^derations. In broadcasts to wish t0 unify- their forces ” i
rented that the latest X

first pay Lockheed all the
j

Washington. July 20 :sider the proposal to build a; puna and Japan. Moscow has However,, another Hungarian
{

v«etnamese seven-point p-

I money due under several dis-
1 Mr Dean Acheson, President ;

new express underground
? Pf

en that the Americans paper, “Magyar NemzeL”
j ?. r

an
,

w^ being considers

,

,
puted contracts including the

: Truman's Secretary of State,
j

^tion on another site and ; Plan «> transfer their nuclear expressed some wishful think-
)

Washington. even though

C5A transport, the Chevenne has been shown to be fallible !
leave up to six of the pavilions

j

weapons from Okinawa to ing when it said .that world !

seemed deceptive.

I helicopter, and various ship-] after all. His recently com- 1 intact They were designed by ,

iaiwan. opinion was looking to Wash- Mr Irwin also told Sir.*
building programmes. I pieted autobiography and {the nineteenth-century arebi-j In Poland, the newspaper ington and. Peking, not only

j

that the Administration
- - -—i- tont- RsiH»-ri -mri-sT-a f - ZyCje Warszawy ” commented for advances in bilateral rela- formulate its views on l

that China’s . anti-Soviet tions but afso for the adoption balanced force reductior
died! canccneo. ..

. . ! O > - 1 . • p A
their} te Oslo a Forrign MmisGy SPVPTI ftnriTT
with spokesman expressed relief at I

^V vll UUX 11 b
Cira k JUT^n’c iVaaicCati tin#

37 days

l pieted autodiograpny ^ rTV^ v^ .
.

.

,

increasingly peppery, sardonic ^ tect Baltard and/are considered

I
humours had caused one -to.!

to masterpiece*. -of nine

Charity game
Rio de Janeiro, July 20

President Joao Havelange, of
j

the Brazilian Sports Confedera- . sources said that the Netber-

AKZO’s decision bat added
that Norway was not wholly
satisfied.

44 We deplore that
international waters are
being used for dumping
waste of this kind.”

He said there were known
to be currents in the area
now singled out Tor the
dumping which might affect
fishing south of Iceland or
west of Ireland.

Dutch Foreign Office

l lUUILUlliC* llaiU iUMOCU VUC -W ,
-- 7%> - • • £~ wmr7‘Se~^ • •

. ;

wonder. But a statement issued
j

twq^-centuftr gtass and jron-

last night by the office of Sena-i
’

lor Edward Kennedv outs one’s*' ' *

hysteria was comparable to the of a policy of peaceful coopera- ' NATO and the Warsaw
TrtVln Crvninfr* ^ ** 4k« O...U4 I An_l_. Z r* x «. _John Birch Society’* and that tion with: the Soviet Union.'

lor Edward Kennedy puts one’s*
mind at rest.

In a recent BBC interview Mr,
Acheson had specifically eriti-j

cised President Kennedy’s 1

I handling of the Cuban missiles

.

Father Mercel Loiselle and I
crisis and had charged in

six Filipinos, including five
!

general that he was 44

out of his'
"

' depth * in the Presidency.

Turkish party

banned
children, were landed at The Turkish Labour Party

Threat to

golf match
New job for

Cancellation of a South A/ri-
j

can women’s hockey tour of I

early .in -September.
]
American ideas would then

;
considered at a special meet

!

of NATO in October. D
i
NATO Plans to send an <f

i sary to Moscow to sound oof
I Russians on the prospects

j

negotiations.envoy
Mr Robert Hunter Wade, New I No decision

Rabaul. New Britain Island,; Senator Kennedy's "
office

t

the^ most^ extreme Left-wing
,
New Zealand yesterday

j Zealand Ambassador to Japan,
yesterday by a Japanese !

released yesterday the text of a party in the country — was
i threatened yet another visit

freighter after being adrift in : letter which Mr Acheson wrote . banned by court order yester-
\
there by a South African sport-

tion. said a Brazilian national
soccer team will play a benefit
game with a Swiss side, with
proceeils going to the world
anti-leprosy campaign. No date
or venue has been set—Reuter.

lands wonld take part in an
international conference on
the disposal of industrial
waste in the North Sea to be
held in Oslo in the autumn.— Reuter.

the Pacific for 37 days. They
used a wedding veil as a net to
catch fish. The party set out
from Davao. Southern Philip-
pines. to attend festival celebra-
tions at Sarangani Island —
normally two hours’ travelling
distance away — in a motor-
boat when the engine failed.

Rises offered to 11M workers

to President Kennedy immedi- day and its property seized. The
|
ing team. Mr Basil Kertfand,

ately after the Cuban crisis. It Government had sought a ban
j
president of the South African

said :
“ May I congratulate you i on the grounds that the party Golf Union, announced that a

on your leadership, firmness, advocated dictatorship of one
(
planned Springbok tour of New

and judgment over the past class over, others and acted Zealand for the centennial golf
tough weeks. We have not had against the national integrity of ! tournament in Auckland, might
these qualities at the helm in) the republic. 'be called off.

this country at all times.’’ i

has been appointed a deputy
secretary-general at the Com-
monwealth Secretariat in Lon-
don. The selection was made by
Commonwealth heads of govern-
ment. acting through their rep-
resentatives in London.

An example

for us

economy. " If the British can do
it, why can't we ? ” he asked.

Senator Proxmire yesterday
Washington. July 20 that the postal agreement, for spread the strike to more rail- urged the US Administration to

Tentative contract settle- 750,000 mailmen, is for two roads in the next two weeks Hollow the British Govern-

ments totalling £2 083 millions
years and Evolves £416 mil- including some city lines on

J

menl's example and reflate the
. .

a
. lions. which raw materials are sup-

for estra wages and other bene- The breaks in the telephone plied to steel mills and other
fils have been reached for strike and the postal negotia- heavy industries.
1,250.000 telephone and postal tions brightened what had been Details of tlu» Dostal
workers in the United States, a bleak labour picture in the ment, which roust be ra^edby
The agreement in the week- country. the membership, were not dis-

old strike of 500.000 Bell Tele- But there was no evidence closed officially. But sources
phone System workers involves today of any break in a United said the proposed agreement,
a three-year package agree- Transportation Union (UTU) besides including pay increases
ment valued at £1,666 millions, strike against the Southern and other benefits, calls for job
union officials said yesterday. Railway and Union Pacific Rail- security, one of the main goals
Informed sources said today road. The UTU threatened to of the postal union. — UPL

Channel swim
Calais, France, July 20

Richard Crowell, aged 14, of
Westport. Connecticut, set out
from Cap Gris Nez for Dover
today in an attempt to become
Hie youngest person ever to
swim the Channel.—Reuter.

Bigger fines on Franco’s critics

passed by the Cortes

British policy- towards C|
was also discussed at a mefl
yesterday between the Ch2
charge d’affaires. Mr Pei H
chang, and Mr Anthony Rtf
Minister of State at the FoH
Office. No final decision'll
taken on the proposed exch?
of ambassadors betw
London and Peking, and ”.S

about this will be continued
Peking.

Madrid, July 20
THE CORTES today

approved a law imposing

harsher penalties on political

dissenters. The Bill, which
has caused controversy, was
passed”by 379 to 14 votes.

Four deputies abstained, and
an unusually high number,
146, were absent
The Bill empowers the

Imposition of fines of up to
£6,000 on critics of the
Spanish Government. In
default there will be an auto-
matic sentence of ap to three
months.
The law will increase fines

four or five-fold, without trial
or appeaL Fines will be
imposed for 44

offences against
publie order.

-” Summary fines
have been imposed pre-
viously on Intellectuals for

public attacks on the Govern-
ment, sit-ins, and attempts to
get in touch with visiting

On Monday the Foreign $
said the exchange mighti-
agreed on soon but there if
clear indication of the i

j
scale invoked. Y* _

j

meeting did not resolve

|

outstanding problems.

foreign dignitaries.
When the Government sub-

mitted the BUI eartier thj«
year, It drew protests not
only from opposition circles
bnt from newspapers and the
Church. The Bar Association
said some provisions violated
“ inalienable rights 44

of
lawyers. — UPL

Soviet ships!

for India v
The Soviet Union is to sui

four cargo ships worth i

millions to India under a i

tract signed yesterday. D
i
very will start in early 1973 ...

TELEVISION
SINEAD CUSACK in the Irish actress’s test-piece

:

as Pegeen Mike in Synge’s superb 44 The Playboy of
the Western World ” with strong support (** Stage
2,” BBC-2, 9.0). Earlier, Charlie “Derby Day”
Squires directs a look at Britain's part-time soldiers
for “Man Alive” (55^2^3.0*). • Elsewhere, Ray
Jenkins writes the 44 Public Eye ” and RSC Ladles,

Susan Engel, Estelle Kohler are in support (ITV,
9.0).

9 0 Stage 2 presents “The
Playboy of the Western
World.” with John Hurt,

Sinead Cusack.
10 40 News.
10 45 Late Night Line-up.

II 0 Wrestling.
Music at Night

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

BBC-1
12 25 p.m. Nai Zindagi—Nay a

Jeevan.

12 55 Disc a Dawn ; Welsh Pop
Show.

I 30 Watch with Mother.

1 45-1 53 News.
4 20 Play SchooL

4 40 Jockanory.

4 55 Hope and Keen's Crazy

House : Mike Hope, Albie

Keen.

5 20 Chingachook.

5 44 Abbott and Costello

5 30 News.

6 0 Nationwide.

6 20 If You Were Me : children

in each other's homes.

6 45 Sing Hi, Sing Lo.

7 10 Mission Impossible.

8 0 Paul Temple.

8 50' The Fifties Relived.

9 0 News.

9 20 Show Jumping from The

Royal International Horse

Show: Queen Elizabeth II

Cup, King George V Gold Cup.

10 45 Three-party discussion of
the Economy.

Z1 0 24 Hours : L u d o v i c

Kennedy.
11 30 Sky at Night.

11 50 Anglers’ Comer : Roach.
12 5 ajn. Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).—
6 0-6 20 p.m. Wales Today. 6 45-
7 10 Headiw. U 52 Weather.
Close.

ENGLISH REGION'S.—6 0-6 20
pan. Look North ; Midlands
Today; Look Bast; Points
West; South Today; Spotlight
South-west. 11 52 Regional
News.

BBC-2

I 50 pjo. Racing from Sandown
Park : 2 0, 2 30, 3 05. 3 35
races.

3 40 Plupp and his Friends.

3 55 Yoga for Health.

4*25. Matinee : “Goodbye
Tomorrow," with Lionel Mur-
ton, Tilda Thamar.

55 Sooty' Show.
20 Ace of Wands. - *
50 News.

0 Cooking Price-Wise : Greece
and Morocco.

6 30 Benny Hill Show.

7 30 Coronation Street

8 0 1 spy.

9 0 Public Eye.

10 6 News.

10 30 Mountbatten: The
Imperial Enemy.

U 30 Three Party discussion

of the Economy.

II 45 Wrestling.

12 15 sun. A Kiwi's Eye View.
Rev Bob Lowe.

CHANNEL—11 15 a.m.-12 15
pan. States of Jersey Lottery.
I 45 Racing from San down Park
(2 0, 2 30, 3 5, 3 35 races).
4 0 Pingwings. 4 10 Puffin's
Birthday Greetings. 4 20 Tea
Break. 4 55 Sooty Show. 5 15
Ace of Wands. 5 50 News.
6 0 Channel News, Weather. 6 10
Stryker of the Yard. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Nanny and the
Professor. 7 30 Coronation
Street 8 0 Marcus Welby. 9 0
Public Eye. 10 0 News. 10 30
Weather. 10 32 It's Tarbuck I

II 0 Wrestling. 11 30 Economic
Situation. 11 45 Epilogue:
News. Weather in French.

,
10 30

ilountbatten. ll 30 Economic
Situation. 11 45 Southern
News. 11 55 Weather ;

“ it’s .All

Yours,"

WEST & WALES (HTV).

—

2 15 pjn. Racing from Sandown
Park : 2 30, 3*5, 3 35 races.
4 9 Tomorrow's Horoscope.
4 14 Moment of Truth. 4 40
TfnkertainmenL 4 55 Sooty
Show. 5 20 Ace of Wands. 5 50
News. 6 1 Report West 6 18
Report Wales. 6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Jokers Wild. 7 30 Corona-
tion Street S 0 Champions. 9 0
Public Eye. 10 0 News. 10 30
Mountbatten. 11 30 Economic
Situation. 11 45 Wrestling-
12 15 Close.

Victor Silvester. io 2 Laie S
rrxtra l2 midnight News,amt Night Ride. 2 0 News.
Close.

RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF
6 25 am. News. 6 27 Panning

Today. 6 45 Prr

MIDLANDS (ATV).—1 50 pjm-
Racing from Sandown Park

:

2 0. 2 30, 3 5. races. 3 35
Tomorrow's Horoscope. 3 40
Women Today. 4 10 Peyton
Place. 4 40 Plupp and his
wends. 4 55 Sooty Show. 5 IS

Acc of Wands. 5 30 News. 6 0
ATV Today ; .Police Fhe. 6 35
Crossroads. 7«0\From a Bird’s
Eye View. 7 30 Coronation
Street. 8 0 Saint 9 0 Public
Eye. 10 0 News. 10 30 It’s
Taibuck ! 1 0 Wrestling. 11 30
Economic Situatdon-

NORTHERN (Granada).—] 50
p.m. Racing from Sandown Park:
2 0. 2 30. 3 5, 3 35 races. 4 19
News : Peyton Place. 4 40
Zin^along. 4 55 Sooty Show.
5 1j Ace of Waada. 5 News.
60 Newsday. 6 30 Randall and
Hopkirk. 7 30 Coronation
Street 8 0 Department S. 0 0
Public Eye. 10 0 News. 10 30
It*s Tarbuck! u o Wrestling,
ll 30 Economic Situation,

HTV WEST (As Above
Except).—t 7-4 9 pan. ReportWest 6 1-0 35 Report West
HTV WEST-^-S 1-6 18 pan.

Y Dydd.

HTV CYMRU/WALES.— 6 1-

6 \S p.m. Y Dydd.

WESTWARD.—1 45 pjn. Rac-
ing from Sandown Park : 2 0,
2 30. 3 5, 3 S3 races. 3 58
Westward News. 4 0 Pingwings.
4 10 Gus Honeybun Show. 4 20
Tea Break. 4 55 Sooty Show.
5 15 Ace of Wands. 5 50 News.
6 0 Westward Diary. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Nanny and the Pro-
fessor. 7 30 Coronation Street
8 0 Marcus Welby. 9 0 Public
Eye 10 o News. 10 30 It's.

Tarbuck ! 11 0 Wrestling. 11 44
Economy, ll 38 News. IX 46
Westward News. 11 48 Faith for
Ltfe.

Today. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
G 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today

:

News. 7 40 Today’s Papers. 7 45
Thought for the Day. 7 50
Regional News. 8 0 News:
Today. 8 40 Today’s Papers. 8 45
Yesterday in Parliament. 9 0
News. 9 5 Living World. 9 35
It’s Your Line : 01-580 4400.
10 15 Daily Service. 10 30 Music
Hour. U 30 Dial a Scientist
12 noon You and Yours : Rights

„ Concert: Weber,
Debus, Rachmaninov*

(10 News). I 50 Eduardo Falu:
Guitar- Recfori 2 25 Flute andPiano : Nicholas Maw, Prokn

££- 3 offit
^ j ’ Mendelssohn, Elgar,Haydn. 4 0 Choral Evensong

:

illtiford Cathedral. 4 45 Young

247 ki
6 «,« 30,'tiiljlt
the haIf-he <Jo

Gu

and Responsibilities. 12 25 pan.
Life of Kenneth Williams.

^ YORKSHIRE. — I 40 pjn.
People Work Here. 1 59 Racing
frr.m CnnHmm >400 on

Secret
12. 55 Weather, Preview. . 1 0
World at One. 1 30 Archers,
l 45 Listen With Mother. 2 0
Steve Race’s Invitation to Music.
3 0 Afternoon Theatre : “Listen-
ers.'* 3 SO Portrait of a Country-
man : A G. Street 4 30 Story
rime: A Cage of Ice. 5 0 P.M.
5 50 Regional News. 6 0 News.
6 15 Twenty Questions. 6 45
The Archers. 7 0 News Desk.
7 30 Down Your Way. 8 15 Mid-
week Theatre :

“ Adequate
Reasons.” 9 0 Choice of Paper-
backs. 9 45 Medical Merry-go-
Round. 9 59 Weather. 10 0
World Tonight 10 45 Today in
Parliament U 0 Book at Bed-
time. ll 15 Discussion on
Economy. 11 30 News. 11 40
Market Trends, ll 51 Close.

-i Tj iguHE
Idea: Question of Ideality!
a 4» Jazz Today.® 6 25 Pro-
gramme News: Stock Market
Report.

.
6 30 Study on 3-

Europe and the Indies; 7 0HeLp Yourself to English : 7 o-
7 30 on VHF: Open University

—

Sooal Soences 23. 7 30 Chelten-ham Festival :
. part 1 Havdn

Mozart.* 8 25 opTourists? 8 40 Cheltenham Fes-
tiv*3

: P
ai
2 2l M«Eart“ 9 15To Feel the Wound : Study 0CW. H. Davies. 9 35 British

RADIO 1
News : 5 30 ».m
every hour
until 2 30 p.m, 2 0 3 20 4
4 36, 6 30. 7^78 0/10 ? UU midnight, 1 6 am, it «

mf-S sun* 2. 7 0 To
Rtedtourn. 9 0 Johnnie WaS
10 O Jimmy Young: 12 it
Johnnie Walker. 2 O pjn. To5™d°n- 3 2 Ed Stewart '4

.Taylor 6 0 John R
• 3-2 2 a.m. Radio 2.

Mldiands, . East Anglia *
-

S*5s—* 50-6 56 a. : .

wgional News. 7 50-7 5fi I
{fe1 35-S 40 Regloi
Extra. 12 55-1 0 pjn. Regia
VV eather. 5 50-5 56 Regia '

News. .

Anglia (VHP).—

6

6 56am News. 7 50-7 56 .\e«

n° ™VI* East Ang!

Nell?
1 9 PJn* News' 3 50'* v

British Music : part 2, Maxwell
Da^s.^^twirtle.* 11 30

II 0*11 20 am Play School

:

Pets Day.
6 35-7 0 pm Open University :

Arts 23.

7 30 News.
8 0 Man Alive : The Territorial

and Army Voluntary Reserve.
8 50 One in Ten: Livingston

Taylor.

ANGLIA.—2 15 pjn. Racing
from Sandown Park : 2 30. 3 5.

3 33, 4 10 races. 4 25 Anglia
News. 4 30 Romper Room. 4' 55
Sooty Show. 5 15 Ace of Wands.
5 30 News. 6 0 About Anglia.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Odd
Couple. 7 30 Coronation Street
S 0 Mannix. 9 0 Public Eve.
10 0 News. 10 30 It’s Tarbuck

!

SOUTHERN. — 1 50 pjn.
Racing from Sandown : 2 0,
2 30. 8 5 races. 3 35 Tomor-
row’s Horoscope. 3 40 Women
Today. 4 10 Houseparty. 4 23
El Tori to. 4 30 Crossroads.
4 55 Sooty Show. 5 20 Ace Of
Wands. 5 50 News. S 0 Day by
Day. 6 30 Survival. 7 0
Comedians. • 7 30 Coronation
Street 8 0 Avengers. 9 0

; null Here, A
from Sandown Part : 2 0, 2 SO,
3 5, 3 35 races. 3 45 Yoga for
Health. 4 10 Calendar News.
4 15 Matinee. 4 40 Enchanted
House. 4 55 Sooty Show. 5 20
Ace Of Wands. 5 50 News. 6 0
Calendar. 6 30 Unlversi*~

'

lenge. 7 0 Jokers 1

Coroibtion Street. 8
ment 4

S-’ 9 0 Public

- ChaJ-
Wlll 7 30
0 Depart-

0——- -- • .. , uuut Eve. 10
News, to 30 It’s Tarbuck 1 11 0
Wrestling. U 30 ilPs Discuss
the Economy.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m. ; VHF
• Stereophonic

7 0 ajn. News. 7 5 Morning
Concert: Rossini, Faure, Tchai-
kovsky .• 8 0 News. 8 5 Your
Midweek Choice : Roussel,
Saint-Saens, Satie.* 9 0 News.
9 5 Balakirev, Mussorgsky.*
9 45 Chamber Music: Proko-
fiev, Alfred Nieman, Priauls
Rainier. Scriabin.* 10 45 Organ
Recital. 11 15 Concert: Mozart,
dementi. Loewe, Beethoven,
Mendelssohn.* IS 15 ' pm

RADIO 2 . 1,500 m. ; VHF
5 30 am. 6 0, 6 30, 7 0,

7 30, 8 0; then every hoar on the
hoar until 3 0 pm, 3 3a. 4 n
4 30, SO, 5 30. T(C 6 30. 7 £SO, W 0, . 11 0, 12 midnight
I 0 am 2 0.

c-s

5 30 am News. 5 32 Break-
fast Special: (8 27 Racing).
5 55 Pause . for Thought, a 2
Pete 1

. Murray, ll 2 Morning
Story, ll 15 Waggoners’ Walk.
II 20 Sid Philips, Ctinton Ford.
12 2 pm Sam Costa, (l 50
Srorts Desk : cricket). 2 2
Woman's Hour. 3 2 Ed Stewart
4 15 Waggoners’ Walk. 4 3i
Sports Desk : erfekrt, racing.
4 40 Charlie Chester, 6 2 Album
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Humphrey Lyttelton, - (8 t
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3Enchantment

line

visit

3,‘,;:.C"
ni JEFFERSON MORGAN: San Francisco, July 20

j

*??* A growing number of Americans who migrated to
|forma because it was the land of mill: and honey i

• E.r regard it as crowded, polluted, expensive, and i

v!•'
7 J>erous- Nearly half of them would like to move.

:?«:!*V Some
.

areas Vf the latest State in the Union still
- attractive to Us more than 20 million citizens. But!

"'-he past four years the appeal of Los Angeles and
Diego has diminished.! -
San Francisco Bav area 1

are the relatively rural States
Vi the Teat Central Valiev :

aT Orej-on. Colorado, Arizona.
^
remlnuVs S

1

30(1 Washington.
!

«' high. i Though San Francisco still

t IP conclusions lu-hlv i

commands the loyalty of 73 per

CflV Irtino to the Stole are ton- rent of those re<iidents P°”ed

SUftd in’ the California Poll.
per cfnt on

Msed by the Field Research nirV . oration. Dr lien- in D.
down from 79 per 0001 m 196< -

nWn]l compared the results of The following answers were
H*} surveys taken in 1967. given to the question. “ Why do
M an({ 1970. you say California is only aver-

gt
Js year, he said, only about ase or a p0Dr p*ate lo ^'ve * ’

"Uoitt of three Californians 1971 J9«9 19G7
der their State as one of •

lest places to live in the t»,

-

i .!
: :>d States, as opposed to

P ut,on 14 10

,

'
V: out of Tour in 1967. Too crowded ... 27 16 20

•
>! (.[igrants to California make **fgh taxes 12 22 9

' i.-|

.

'0 per cent of the adult Crime, violence in
lation," Dr Field wrote. streets, courts
'-t 30 per cent of those over too lenient ... 8 5 —

th™;WeX™ Three per cent of people who
'-!j *Ws of the immi4-ante

a"swored »h|4 >'ear‘^ Ml said
* .. i “rs oi ai“

_ immigrants Mnn«

..vd

Kaunda says
two lecturers
must leave

From our Correspondent, Lusaka. July 20

the results of
taken in 1967.

London Bridge nears the end of its reassembly at 11s new site on Lake Havasu. Arizona

East African Community crisis averted

iiranet

i aiv, an

: -7 than half of |BS%SS
111 the Eastern States and the JJ|2

t,w,ed thera in 1967 or

ai/esti were drawn bv mob ”,
.

- v-Vrtunities. the mild climate. Since 1963. it u estimated 1.

a

•iv 'jrojcimitv of family and mtihon adults nave migrated to
‘ California. In spite of Ute poll.

.'. :
nnli shows that onlv 4R widespread unemployment in

: '•V
tf

cc5t of who have
the aerospace industry, and

~-5?n Califarnfa lew than olher symptoms of a war

years now think of tt S S^Jggff18 down ' lhey

,

J

of the best,” compared are ***" coming.

> ;••/ 69 per cent of the “old- The disenchantment is proh-
Vs.'* The same percentage ably little different from that

v .-Vwcomers — 46 per cent — which set m in New York years
like to leave. The most ago. It stems from urbanisa-

..ible places for emigration tion.

Moslems flee

Fahya’s troops

A farther crisis brought

about by the Uganda Presi-

dent's appointment of an indi-

vidual to an East African Com-
munity post when a collective
decision involving Kenya and
Tanzania was necessary',
appeared to have been averted
today.

Yesterday the General
announced the immediate
appointwen l of Mr W. Ruetsiba
as Uganda's Minister to the

From our Correspondent, Dar-es-Salaant, July 20

East African Community. But
under the treaty the General
can only nominate an indi-
vidual to the post and before
Mr Rwetsiba can legally take up
the job the nomination must be
approved hy Presidents Kcn-
yatta of Kenya and Nyerere of
Tanzania as the olher two
members of the Community's
Authority. Only a month ago Mr
Z. K. Bigirw enkya, ** appointed

"

hy President Amin to the same
po:»t. was turned away hy Tan-
zanian police when he tried to
enter the Community offices at
Arusha.

I understand that tile Com-
munity's secretariat intervened
swiftly today to prevent a new
crisis and that the Ugandans
have now agreed to nominate
Mr Rwetsiba through proper
channels for approval by Mr

Kenyatta and Dr Nyerere. The
Community's secretary-general.
Mr IWaina expects to be notified
of the nomination within the
next 24 hours.

President Nyerere said at a
press conference yesterday that
he would accept nominations
from General A rain for Commu-
nity posts so long as they were
processed through the proper
channels although he would not
recognise the new Uganda
regime.

!
The Government of Zambia

I has served deportation orders

on two University lecturers, one
' British and one American,

j

Michael Ethertnn, 31. a British
subject .who was horn in Zarp;,
hia (then Northern Rhodesia*;*
and Dr Andrew Horne, hint*

,
both been given 48 hours' fi'i

j

leave.

No official reason for their
I deportation has been' gf\v«
j
although huth are believed MO'

f have been involved in univer-
i sity demonstrations- this month
jmer the French decision. -In
: supply arms to South Africa, li .

i is understood that they are
i seeking to appeal against the
expulsion order.

The two men are lecturers in
English at the university here

.

,

Their colleagues say there is no :

truth in the suggestion that .

I
lhey masterminded the stu-!

i dents' action.
j

1 In Parliament, the Speaker
j

I
ruled oul of order an Opposi-

j

: tion questioner who wanted to

:

'know the reason for the lec-j

; turers' deportation. He said the
[

[question of deportations was a:
matter of security and should

J not be asked about in the I

House.

Earlier Parliament was told j

that at a three-hour meeting]
with a group of Ministers, the

i student leaders bad refused to.

withdraw their letter to Presi-

dent Kaunda in which
.
nis

policy was strongly criticised.

The meeting was attended by
the 10 members of the execu-
tive of the .students’ union who
signed.the letter.

The House was told they
vojnpleiely- refused to accept

’tfie advice"offhe committee or

Ministers'" anil" the 1 university

authority. They had openly
declared tlie.v had no intention
oF J WithdrsAving ihe- letter or

anything that they had t^ne, or
said^ . Mur.
Tlu< was in spite of a promise

from the Minister of ’ Horne
Affairs •• to study I heir- petition
together -.with; .other; - resorts
with a view to 'taking^^g^pri-
ate action.

Apollo-15
countdown
The countdown started in

Cape Kennedy yesterday for the
launching on Monday of ApoUo-
15 with David Scott. Alfred
Worden, and James Irwin. Scott
and Irwin aim to land on the
moon a fortnight on Friday and
slay there for a record 67
hours. Worden will attempt a

lunar orbiting record of six
days.

iiiit

jsi:i i
1
s'

a > ».*

critics

; ' Agartala, July 20

- e than 150,000 East Pakis-
.refugees have fled into

. os Tripura State In the past
. . - m after a wave of village

r. -iig and rape by Pakistani

- Jura's Chief Secretary, Mr
' - Gupta, said today that

0 of the refugees are Mos-
: indicating a trend
?nt from other areas on

• -3 borders with East Pakis-
.: .-..where the exodus since
•. ... ay had been mainly of

s.

, (3-tire are 20.000 Moslem
;es at Kantala camp. 19

••
’ from Agartala and only

“Ids from the border. All of

/. come from villages just
• East Pakistan.

.

‘ ,“'ie said the Pakistan Army
a campaign of looting
burning when they

_-'.ed on 30 villages four

r r ago. Some of the villages,

: last Pakistan's Sylbet
-

":t. are visible from the

""-'lammed Sikander All,
'. >5, a farmer from Harink-

. .'population 1,400), said he
'rbeu “about 100 to 200
bis arrived and burned my

-j'." He added: “They are
• ig our villages and raping
^jmen even though we are

. ns. We are Moslems and
y,\[[ire Moslems."
*

’ aged Moslem leader at
.' ban refugee camp, 20
](l!south of here, said he fled

•me 15 days ago. Abdul
.

jar, aged S3, from the
'.of Qasbar, near Comilla,
• I finally decided to leave

after I saw the army take 5Q I

young girls outside my house.
. . . What they did was worse
than rape.’*

He said the army had beaten
his sister while she prayed and
robbed his 63-year-old wife.

“What sort of Moslems they
are. I cannot understand.”

Jabbabar, a former district

court official, said he had been
chairman of an Awami League
committee. His son was now
serving with the Bangla Desh
Freedom fighters.

The refugees say the troops

did not permanently occupy vil-

lages and when they moved on,
some people returned to their

homes to retrieve possessions.

Two who did so had been
caught and shot

A 50-year-old farmer with one
leg shattered hy a bullet said

his village of Kayampur. about
440 yards inside East Pakistan ,

was shelled by Pakistani troops.

Five villagers were killed. Rela-

tives brought him and his
father, who bad a hip wound,
across the border the following
morning.

Before the shelling, the mili-

tary had been looting homes
and molesting village women,
he added. Bangla Desh free-

dom fighters had been active in

the area.

In one ward of Agartala
hospital, reporters saw a nine-
day-old baby, its bead swathed
in bloody bandages. Doctors
said the child had died a few
moments earlier. They said the
baby had been brought to the
hospital with a bullet in his
head by refugees two days
earlier. — Reuter.

atopek regrets

his ‘errors*
r;
: Vienna, July 20

• Olympic gold medal win-*
. Emil Zatopek, once a

- ;/iI of Czechoslovak
: ^ lism, publicly recanted
v “I would consider it a

• to be an enemy of the
unist system," said

;. jk in an interview with
:
*’ Communist Party news-

. .
“ Rude Pravo."

•' -- was like one of those wild
'. i who really poured oil on

flames, which could have
. into a fire able to

ger . the Communist
,” the 49-year-old long-dis-

.i runner said of his rble
--..3 the brief "Prague

.3” of 1968.
’• '*at year, Zatopek, then a

din the army, .was a lead-

.

supporter of the liberal
» of Mr Dubcek and a

't ‘ of “ The 2,000 words."
;
berals' manifesto. In 1969

.-'St. his party membership.
-.Toy job, and his position

.- .,ich for the Dunkla athletic

1
^ he denounced both has
actions and the other

: including Ludvik
. - ^ — the journalist author

,
The 2,000 words "—Pavel

. ««* the writer, and Ludek
®ann, the chess champion

.
• • told Rude Pravo " that
.

as still a reserve officer in

V and received a pen-.
r

-
. contradicted a state*

.

1 in May, 1969, by the
-

.
‘nee Ministry that he. had

;
J expelled from the army

y--. cause be violated legal

Zatopek, who won three gold
medals in the 1952 Olympics,
said “ The 2,000 words " would
have resulted in a catastrophe.
“It would have been a disaster
for communism, for the Com-
munist system," he declared.

Zatopek said he now worked
with a firm doing geological
surveys for construction
purposes. “ This profession
fully satisfies me," he said.
After his expulsion from the
army, the former champion
travelled around the country
inspecting mineral water spring*;

as a worker of the Geological
Institute.—-UPI.

1,200 died

in Ceylon
Colombo, July 20

The Prime Minister, Mrs Ban-
daranaike, said today that U2QO
people were killed in the insur-

rection led by the extreme Left-

wing People's Liberation Front
earlier this year.
’ Issuing the first official list of

casualties since the incidents in

April and May. she told the

.House of Representatives that

60 servicemen and police had
been killed and 312 injured.

Tentative losses as a result of

damage to public and' private
buildings and loss of produo
tion amounted to about £14 mil-

lions. Mrs Randaranaike said
that 14,000 insurgents were in
custody.

oi*****—

—

Inour747,themanin front
won’t useyourlegroom as his

luggage rack.
We’ve given him (and you) a special overhead locker. ...

It takes care ofcoats, hats, parcels, bulging bags and bulky briefcases. V"

So there’s absolutely no reasonwhy he should want to go
things under seats.

.

Ifhe insists, he’ll have to put them in his own legroom.A neat little

barstops him from using yours.

It’s all part ofBOAC’saim to make you more comfortable in our

747 than in any other aircraftih the sky.

The same aim inspired us to give you an extra inch ofroom for

your knees. And an extra two inches ofroom for your hips.

Unlike some airlines,you see, we’re not just offering you a plane

with more seats than ever before.

We’re offering you aplanewith moreroom than ever before.

Allthe717neededwasBOACservice.
takes good care ofyou.
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Mansholt

gives a

warning

on prices

|

DOY HATTERSLEY' is as .ardent a

|

Xfc Marketeer as they come but the

|

placard outside his constituency Labour-

l

Club in Sparkbrook, Birmingham, indi-

icated that the residents have other

I interests. “ Northern Ireland Freedom

I

Bally* it proclaimed.

FOCUS ON EUROPE

i

“ Well you see," said club secretary,

‘•John Q’Keefe, “here we’re Irish, West
Indian, Pakistani. Indian, some Scots,

and a few Englishmen thrown in. Bnt

Labour

his
By HELLA PICK

DR MANSHOLT, the EEC
Commissioner responsible for
agriculture, said In Brussels
yesterday that Britain should
be consulted before decisions
were taken on farm prices for
1972-3,

Dr Mansholt,

the Irish are quite keen on the Market
We work in tne sort of jobs that are

view
the first to go when money is tight,

construction, factory cleaning. Well if

ithe Market will make the work more
! steady then it's a good thing for us."

kbrook, with its decayed rows

By MALCOLM STUART

v ,
—-r—-‘jVJwho wasr,.io

^^ondon . last u^eel^;
.
told

Ministers of Agriculture^coni

i Spar]

j
of Victorian red-brick houses, gives its

name to a constituency that also takes

in the working-class owner-occupiers of

{ Sparkhill, a group of pre-war council

!
estates built in concan^ic circles, .and

: somef*T98(te prifag- holifting that/starts
1 withSshort tesraces'on the WarqjjdK
> Road and ends with substaniial semis
with the occasional white Rover in the

market in Europe. Recently we have_ hugejgarket on our doorstep. We want
made encouraging gains in nsos^rity and I really can't see

‘ is evenTkarti other way of getting it And i

_ of. all branches
ft/ not shared by
powerful union

ices might raise :tbfe ; during a iour- oi tne consmuency. «e
Bfr^ain 'h'evtinff- the Xcreep 'through Sparkhill on election

i made during. mem- rjlqight^q not to remind them to go out
nairA^,tl/inr— -- i:s. anrf VflJp "

• nesb'tfations-.f; V-V '^and vote.

\ !Hic - #1misters o^^gricnl- - In Sparkbrook itself, men work
: i, hgd before themlpro-
iepesalsrhy Ihe^pmm'ission for

"'•{iHcreases averaging from 2 to
b/3i^ficr. eent for 1972--3. The
-• -Sis: - are deferring their

' decisions until later this year.
It is difficult as usual to reach
agreement on this. They also
want to see the trend of
world food prices, and the
level of Community produc-
tion this season. But some
rises seem inevitable.

. where they can find a job. For the

more established constituents the jobs

i are with BSA or Joseph Lucas

; whose factories are spread through the
i area. Although the Transport and
J General Workers' Union, to which
[
most of the men belong, is bitterly

against .the Common Market, indi-

vidually at factory floor level there is

enthusiasm for it.

Differential
The While Paper estimates

on increases in food prices in
Britain during the tran-
sitional period are based on
present EEC prices and their
relation to world, prices. If
the present differential is

maintained, there would be
no need to revise British esti-

mates. Bat if the Community
raises prices proportionately
more than world prices there
would he political repercus-
sions in Britain, and the
Government might have
serious reservations about
such a more by the EEC.
The Six have agreed to con-

sult with Britain over policy
decisions affecting new mem-
bers that might be taken
before -licy join. But the
form of consultation, and
whether prospective mem-
bers will have a genuine say
in policy decisions, is

undecided. France has made
it clear she is thinking more
of simply informing future
members than of real
consultations.

When the Market White Paper was
published last week. BSA announced
they were laying off men. "It’s always
the same, one moment they lay off.

! the next they say they are behind with
deliveries because there are not enough

! skilled men,’' said Albert Trotman, who
I has been at BSA—on and off—for 20
i years. •* We can't sell enough motor-
I bikes in this country, we do pretty
i well in America, so we certainly can’t

|

do any worse if we have Europe open
to us.”

• This is certainly the view of the
employers. Norman Aubury of the

I

Association of Motor Cycle Industries,
i of which BSA is a leading member,

j
said :

** We are exporting 88 per cent
1 of our total production but most of it

:
goes to the States. There is a con-

i siderable potential fun and leisure

France, and Germ a

with- tt^Markei
' down, anothere are'

for us.”

This views the
g£.the'<n£E» md
nrifbabtiB Ma. m
official in tne West Midlands, Brian
Mathers, the TGWU regional secre-

tary.
“ Our motor industry does not have

the distributor outlets or service faci-
lities in Europe that the European car

'

firms have here. I cannot accept that
there will be a gain for us. The
economy of the motor industry and of
all the component manufacturers is

based on a prosperous home market.
If we lose that the potential exports
certainly won’t make up for it.”

The company managers at Joseph
Lucas think this is too simple a view.
Tliey believe that they will be in a
competitive position to supply electri-

cal parts for any of Europe's cars.

They have already had successes and
own 40 per cent of their French
equivalent and are convinced that with-
out tariffs they would be able to under-
cut their mam German rival.

Fred Day, Labour Party secretary in
the southern end of Sparkbrook con-
stituency, works for another component
firm, Wilmot Breeden. “Few people
in the factory really know what it

means. I would say basically that
people of my age, those who fought in
the war, don’t want anything to do with
the French, the Italians, or the Ger-
mans, but if we can make some money
out of it then we had hetter go in. It
would be silly to keep out simply
because we don't like them.'*

Roy Eattersley describes his own
view of the Common Market as being
“very unromantic." "My motives for
wanting to go in are simply material-
istic” he explained. “There must be
more opportunities open to us with a

in
of the little Englanders' cries of

woe I really think we shall have a more
powerful political voice as a major
power in Europe.”

Roy Hattersley is a man going against
the main swing of the Labour Party.

At the Warwick Road his constituency
borders that of Derek Coombs, who as
an anti-Marfcet man is out of tune with
the Conservative Party, both in Par-

liament and in his constituency, Birm-
ingham Yardley.

“ I was very much in favour in 1963
until de Gaulle invoked his veto against
us but since then the EEC has taken
on a far too political flavour,“ said Mr
Coombs. “ I am worried about the pos-
sible establishment of a federal Euro-
pean parliament and nothing in the
terms so far negotiated provides any
safeguard against this.”

Here Mr Coombs closely supports the
stand of Mr Enoch PowelL who helped
Mr Coombs in bis successful campaign
to win the seat from Labour in 1970.
And the alternative ? “I believe that

the liberalising of world trade that is

already taking place will accelerate
rapidly if we make a stand against the
Market 1 believe our entry into the
EEC is unnecessary and that there is

a future for individual nation states.

Sweden certainly believes this and is

likely .to negotiate very favourable
terms to be able to sell in Europe.
W.e could do the same. They need us
more than we need them/’

Yardley is almost the Bexley of
Birmingham. Streets of pre- and post-

war semis, lower middle class in flavour
and taking in large modern housing
estates.

“The Member's been pretty busy and
I have not been able to chat with him
for a few weeks, but I don't think he
is in tune with feeling here,” said Mr
Bernard Duller, chairman of Yardley
Conservative Association for the past

15 years. “Most industries in the West;

Midlands must benefit from the Com-

mon Market. I take Mr CoombsVpomt;
about the political implications but 1 -

think they are rather confusing." ! In

From SAM COHEN: .Istanbul, July 29

belief that Cayan was the leader a...... — , — .spite of a . -

_ o:„;T,0>,,Tn insurance terrorist groups have been dis- terrorist group named a
fee Turkish military him and. “a t&orist of the

?J tmenSbwS i
authorities feel it is still neces- railed Turkish. Peoples’ lib

also ' sary to extend martial law, tion Party."

noticed that* they are able to do due t0 end tater
-^ He added that most of

without a coloured labour force, i monen.
. Biembers of the three terre

would have thought this would interest
;

The martial-law Commander groups in Istanbul —
' 179

Mr Coombs as he is against further
, jn Istanbul, General Faik have . been * arrested, T

immigration here. Of course there trail : Turun, told me .he does not included left-wing prefer
be freedom of movement within the eXpect further terrorist ihei- and writers. .

Market area, but I think that is dents requiring “ teain work," “Tose in our hands are
healthier than the present situation, such as kidnappings and bank the true leaders Except a i

Returning to the political issue, Mr j
robberies. “Even if, such a like Mahir Cayan who^eem

Buller said he was not so sure that 1 thing would happen, I can cate- a higher place, they -are mb
Britain had it right anyway. “ Person- . goncally state that we could (executioners. We know

mo-«* ^
riK-’ranTbecomlng disillusioned by the

j
catch the terrorists within 34 now” about”'their onranisa 1 it*

^
hv nt(T -wmcf-anl’ hnnrc " "ha taifl -u- j- «_ . > *upheavals caused by our constant; hours,” he said. - and - their brains

, butTve jf
changes of ruling parties here. Europe. 1 General Turun disclosed that some more time to find out
with its commission of civil servants

;
^ ^ §6 specially trained and whole truth. The forthcon

Yardley and Sparkbrook, the question he commands. had been brought
of the increase in food prices was only ..m Ekrem - Jtamar.-' *

up so much in the last year that wet
are nearly paying Common Market

!

of a terrorist movement

nrices
U
Mw'- !

^ear^Id girl as hostage, -bad The detention of about s

?hoppi?|^Ve^ct aSnn uSder?S
|

*** “ \for students had enabled 40

on the Coventry Road
^

I military authorities who had provocateurs posing

tr«Horei» w *armT, „ I Just taken up their new duties, students at Istanbul UniverMr Hattersley has already begun a
j

“ Things now look much clearer to return to work.
^

1 to We know where the “ This proved that onh
h.s constituency . Mr Coombs, at 39 the

} threat can came from and how handful of youths created
1

joint managing director of a stores
group, is planning to do so. "A
hundred million Japanese think they
can go it alone at one end of the scale
and 10 million Swedes do at the other,
but 54 million Britons think there is no
future in independence.” said Mr
Coombs. “I don’t understand why we
take this attitude, and that is thej

we should 'act" the trouble' and that
- He disclosed that trials, in- majority of the students wax
eluding that of the kidnappers to continue their studies.”
and murderers Of . the Israeli General Turun saut that
Consul-General, Mr Elroih, will addition to restoring law
s~£* soon* order, the military authori"
Those accused fadude Mahir -dealt with -administra

Cayan. alleged to be Mr matters such as traffic and P.

message I want to put over to my
j

Elrom’s murderer. Cayan was controls.

constituents”

Labour’s

anxiety

in Dublin

Appeals by

Soviet Jews

rejected

Concern over maintaining the
: nuterality of the Republic of
Ireland as a member of EEC
was expressed by Opposition
deputies in the Dail yesterday.

, Dr Conor Cruiae O'Brien, who
;
said it was “ an extremely

; important question,” was
r accused by the Government of

|

looking too far ahead,

j

Opponents to EEC member-
• ship — the Labour Party in
particular — have constantly
voiced fears that neutrality will

be lost on entering the Market.

Moscow. July 20

The Russian Federal
Supreme Court today rejected
appeals against sentence by

;

«“«*
nine Soviet Jews convicted of

;

£r Hillery, had been asked

anti-Soviet activities in Lenin- ,

questions : Could Dublin

grad in May, according to !

^thdraw from membership
j

Jewish sources here. -could neutrality be declared
within the framework of EEC

The heaviest sentence at the
; and had any undertaking to

Leningrad trial was a 10-year
! abandon neutrality been given 7

in %S
St

C
hJ

egil
S!fin^mi Mr Brian Lenihan, Minister

It for Transport and Power, ans-

Sa ^ rilf
: wering for the absent Minister,

the remaining seven defen-
the Treaty of Rome did not

darts received sentences l
- ^

ranging from one to five years.

All but one of the nine were

caught wounded after he and a But the intention 1 was to l
friend had held the girl host- the civilian authorities in tt
age for three days. functions and not to reaf
General Turun said that them.

Killing of a hippy

denied by Madrid
j

From our Correspondent : Madrid, July 20

J

The Spanish Government may be tried for drug offence ^
I
today denied reports that an nn Sunday another eh , : i i r
'American hippy had been shot occu^ed be^een Dohce^

^

S1StfS as;

“

E wppS ® a^Sstp?«ort :

' man said that a few^hippies had Spz£% Interior Mini* ‘J
t Q t* 1lured ana r- v* — v* *-

provide for, or preclude,
leaving the EEC, and the ques-

Trouble brewing in Labiza

accused of knowing in advance
nf a plot to hijack a Russian
plane to Sweden, and to some
extent helping in its prepara-
tion.

When the nine went on trial,

12 others, most of them Jews,
were already serving sentences
in labour colonies of between
four and 15 years for their part
in the plot— Reuter.

tion of neutrality did not arise.

But Dr O'Brien recalled that
Dr Hillery had said the country
would accept all of the treaty— which implied military com-
mitments.

Mr Lenihan said Dr Hillery
had been referring to a fully

developed Community. In all .... . «
negotiations the Government reIief to 1116 tenns of _“ie

New Zealand’s euphoria ends

1™ ” and SefloroLricanoTtold thTcSsome more seriously. today that the Government -A
,

Forty-six youngsters . were determined to preserve pobu
arrested after

:

the' incident, order and to fight drugs -k i i
^

including 21 Americans, eight pornography as'well
Dutch six Canadians, and three sion. He was speaking before
British nationals. They were final vote on a new law.
5el1

to “aj°ra guard. it empowers the Govern™
the 46 were questioned today to impose fines of up to £M

by the Investigating Magis- on offenders “ against w&:
trate, who will decide whether order." with an altematrre
to release them or, hold them up to three months’ detent!*

.
*or A decision is not The measure was appro?

• expected until tomorrow, when by 379 votes to 14. with
t^,e ^a

??
r
I
ty

u*
fkose held are abstentions. Those '

.'ii
expected to be expelled- from abstained induded Ardihidi
Spain as undesirable. A few Cantero Cuadrado of Saxagw

personal
m

iS ,S1^5GE ^Mineraiuu
IP “® .Pprsonal Column Is 80p perUne (minimum two lines). Yfeor copyshonld reach us bp 5.50 pjp. two

Jrifiortlon date
required. Box number charge 50p.

WANTED qinllKtd advisor on inbrfmls-
rna. .Unpendlno

. family doaih

New Zealand, which reacted From IAN TEMPLETON : Wellington, July 20

dear
was concerned about obtaining EEC arrangement negotiated by .1.,, .. — -- —---- —— --
4-f.a nnniMa ->n<manm*n+I? u. D^d.i. r> .

propaganda, said it was clear him applause from an unexpec- ment is determined to spur th5

that the terms are known, New
Zealanders have been waiting

Mr Kirk’s criticism won for for evidence that the Govern-

the best possible arrangements, the British Government, has

GIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£0.60 per IUi«

An no uric-menu, authenticatod by the name and permanent aaarw of the
vender may he font Id the Guardian at Si John Street, London WC Z. or
lo4 Dcansgatc. Manchester MbfJ 2RR. Announcements may be telephoned
• loluphone subscribers onlvi to London 01-837 7011 or Mamasestm 061-852
dl9i. ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE announcements must be accompanied
by the •.iBnalure.- nf hoih oartlns and are not acceptable by telephone.

BIRTHS DEATHS (cent.)

FITCH.—On July lb. 1971. ID LES-
LEY into Blrtwlsile i and DAVID, a
daughter. Helen Kirsten, sister ror

AlevaOder.

ICQU.—Peacefully on July 19.
19T1. aged 81 years CLARA, at the

GARNER-—On July 1 id?1
;
«

'

?*5JNA
. - nOe Tamblyni and JOHN HOliARD.
a son. Simon Bruce TAMBLYN. 70
Siockion Road. Abberlep. Worcoster-

FOWELU — On July 11. 1971. to

V.UERIE 1 ni-e Fletcher I and
plWBfaeJ - - .

PULKfiUl.-^-On Ju'^ 19. fL^TlT 'alter a I

-tong. Illness
.
MICHAEL, of -Cherry,

Klff.' > Slade OaR Larfffi BenbanL-.L
Bucks. Uuibaitd- or Jill, artd father or
Ju&h. Jake and Zacn.-..-i -j .-,.-. 1

residence of her son Tom. at 6
Chart ran Street. Llandudno and of 78.
The Meadows. Middleton, wife of the
late Fred JACQUES. Funeral ser-
vice at Colwyn gay Crematorium . on
Thuntday. July
flowers please.

at 1 p.tn. No

me urrasn Government, nas th«t -cheese would ho totally
"

“i:r Jli
been having second thoughts, phased out after 1978. The garter, the “New Zealand

expansion,^ weU as^vers^y!
many of them far less euphoric, position of butter after that weram, whose conservatism ing the dairv u,diisto'-

about the deal date h?d become
.

even more makes it a traditional opponent instead thp Govenwnpntrr _ .
uncertain - with the warning of..Labour. It said that official wfiris’beSl foreedmeat industry is con- from, the British Prime Mini- British accounts of how New SS to nSrant the

P
EECcemed about the loo^ness of ster Mr Heath, that Britain Zealand bas reacted have arranaSnen? ifSI^ favourabl?

«

*ifj“ onja^ftttare^of coidd notgive any assurance of become “clearly disquieting”
to

In spite of attempts in soothing noises about the
sales of iamb over the 20 per exercising- a veto -on review

^.dustry is arrangements
,

which .New^ ^ brush aside Mr future. The Deputy Prime

mu la for batter, anc
uncertain about found unsetisfcctojy. Sr ^wSTBStaSTSta importers This .theme has been taken maHe In tho nriticb White 1

?PMr M. J. Hation, who said support his

who have traditionally hnneht
This theme bas been taken made In the British White example, told the National

from BriSf soSL f^ up PaBer.ewdencete appeared to Development Council that -the
worried about the nrohahle “* TV ,

W11U ““ffwu ms case... . . The special arrangement for New
removal of the maxei/ot or* ’

ttat t
^l.*

1^LpreJSl011 .
which resolta are Zealand is adequate and satis-

ference accorded to RritS 5f glven
,
that the jiMry alrea.dy being reinterpreted factory, and in itself does not

~oods fA? present BriS ?dustry was pleased with the proves the need for exactness, call for any major economic
foLnSanSemS agreement But. he said, the With many points of critical reconstruction Within New
F references to prices, were far consequence stiU to be nego- Zealand.” This is far from the

LAHCDON.—On July 19. 1971. at
S> Geor-,e’& Hospital. London.

g
EOFFREY HARRY. SOT Of tho late
dward H. Lang don. Much loved

by hi, wlTc Iris, daughtar Janot and
-.mo Margaret. Funeral private.

SHACKLETON.—On. July XO. 1^7.1-
her home In winchester. EILE&Hi
.GoaUe>. darling wife of Patrick,
and molnor or Muff, and to Fleur.
Funeral service ai SouUiampuin Cre-
matorium. on Friday. July 23. at »
p m. Inquiries to J. Sled and Son.
Lid. Winchester. Tel. : 4693.

USHER.—On July 18. 1971. In S loo-
ping K«il Hospital. Stockport, to PHIL
and DEREK, a son. Simon Mart:.

MARRIAGES
ARCHER—LIDOLE.—On July 17. 1971,

.it St Mary's Parish Ghurcti. Clieadle.
Cheshire, by the Rector Rev. J. Ayr*
assisted by iho Rov. A. Smith, rural

o

Of All Hallows Church. ROBERT
WILLIAM, son of Mr and Mrs Ber-
nard ARCHER. Lap worth. Solihull.
Birmingham. to MARGARET
ELEANOR, daughter ot Mr and Mrs
V. LIDOLE, M Palmer Avenue.
CheatUe. Cheshire. Congratulations
from both families

CARR—OWEN . On July 17. 1971. at
St Martin's Church . Marpie.
CHRISTOPHER BRIAN CARR, son
or. Mr anr Mrs A. R, CARR, of
Klitflhorn. Fife. to ROSALIND
MARGARET GWEN, daughter of Mr
and tfni W. J. OWEN, of Marplc.
Cheshire.

DEATHS
CONBER.—On July 20. 1971. suddenly

at hla home. High Ch>H. Morcombe-
lakc. Brittport. Dorset. WlLLLW,
ALFRED, aged 78 years.

PtCKFORD.—On July 16. 1971. at
BowiacTp Home, Ryde. GEORGE

,-jiytUJAM. BS years, elder son of
We' Mr and Mrs William B.

...PiCKf0®0- Crotnadon was on July
*'20 at1 SmaftDort Crematorium.

RUJDHR —^Suddenly on July 17. 1971.
lit Vlahna: In 'an arehtent. SOPHIE
ELEONORE.' In her 761b yoar.,.vof
84 Gamers Lane. Davenport, Stock-
port. Cheshire. Dearly loved mother
of HIldegaid and grandmother of
Kristen and John. Interment tn
Vienna on Friday. July 35. May
her soul i »st In peace.

SYKES. On July 19. 1971. WALTER
i WALLY i . beloved husband or Mary,
dear father of Jarray and dearly
loved brother of Bertha. Pasted
peacHfuliy away In hospital. Prayers
at 48 Richmond Avenue, prratwlch,
for meet:. 8 p.tn. only.

Adcnowledgmen bt

SANDS.—Tho relatives of .tho laia
FLORENCE SANDS sincerely- thank
all reiailOBS. friends and nelg,relations, friotds and neighbours
for kind thoughts, letters of con-
dolence and beautiful floral tributes
received during Ihelr sad bereave-
ment. Afio the Rov. Axutct Tor bli
Rind ministrations and Mrs Rayner
and staff far thotr devoted jnonnon
daring ner Illness.

MEMORIAL STONES

GRIFFIN.—On July 20. 1971. fprtl-
,

field by the rlios or Holy Mother
Church- at 20 Lelthe Avenue.

|

Cleveley*. and rornterljr of Sheri ng-
jham Road. Fallow-field. Manchester.
|

MAURICE, aged 71 years, rcquiescat
j“ " " 1mm rf hnthdnrl 1

DRUKER—The memorial stones In
beloved memory of our two brothors
(sons of tbe late Sarah and Morris
DRUKERl JOE GERSHON DRL’KER
of 459 Paponul Road. Christchurch.
New Zealand, and ISRAEL DRUECER
of Manchcsior, win ha consecrated
on Sunday. July as at FaDsworth
Cemetery. Conveyance will leave the
Holy Law Synagogue at 2.30 p.m.
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ronl„ satisfactory. Safeguards Hated,
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the New Zealand aim rallying calf expected,

weatth source?”
non-Common- forJ-O per cent of the present nnfet be to ensure that loose

^

problems. Must be specialist and fully
expwfeneed m this fletd. Box TW73.rim CnaMlan. John
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from the New Zealand public ” Vcw -?
tzZu%?x ««»«£ « nas oeen accepted products developed, and indus-

*1^
Government had described the here that until the Government tries infused with a fresh

wp ^fir? *5? ®! arrangement as a whole, as. knew the terms from the EEC, determination to search forMP. who spoke of pro- highly satisfactory. - it could not plan firmly. Now export markets.
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By B0YD" PoUti“l Correspondent
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leader of the meats made in t^e White Paper respect “It is certainly my guiaStS fSr^New ^^dand
7pahtT}d h V‘‘

wjnngements tffSSgtoble to belief,” Sir Arthur writes, “ that cheese in 1977, “ substantialZealand h® Zea a
2-
d ' Zea- the New Zealand Government sales are expected to continue."

the agreement —apart from its reservations He reckons that using the for-

„ -izS-.ew
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1, Steamer Princess ElizabeIhavallabla for hire Immediately forfflWT toncUons/conv^5oSsy 6
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DaV w jrcranq bookings. Mr Blck-
SJ? °iiL0y Princess nin.
*teUi. Tower Bridge. London.

Pt^TALOANS (GRAMS) £20 TO
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01-405 0453.
BM raf 26. London JVC!.

in uece. too dourly laved husband
of Eva and father of Peter. Gerard,

EINSTEIN.—The memorial stone In
memory or the late OSKAR L.

. EINSTEIN will be consecrated at
Southern Cemeterr on Sunday. July
25 at 12 noon, 6 Mecefln Avenue.
Manchester 21.

Vincent. Gabrteiio. John and Maurice.
RoceptHw tola 31 CuUiMK*S Church,
PalalTno Road. Manchester
Tomorrow Thursday, July

20 .

22 . at
7745 B-n». Requiem mass on Friday
July 35. ai 10.30 a.m._ followed oj
Inlcnututl at SI Mary's Cemetery.
Wardlcy. inquiries to Messrs. Fvans
and Gordon Ltd. Tel. 061-236 67S7.

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Oncer Campaign can be sent to the
Tiwisurar. Manchester Cmnnuttee. a
Caramel Close. Sunnybank. Bury.

FLOWERS FROM FABIANS ‘OF . IHTE-R-
flora. 38 King sl, u/c a. Tei,
BLA 271.
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ils ^ Retraining ‘wages’

TOj

\
„>;

stepped up in fight

on unemployment

•WAnmVHEwvy I4HV

Stamps to be Issued on August 25 to mark the fiftieth anniversary of the Royal British Legion (left), the
founding of the City of York 1,900 years ago, and the centenary of the Rugby Football Union

‘
s By KEITH HARPER

V “ ; £? ’£*'• .„.
The Government yesterday continued its summer bonanza by announcing a £5

cc'^i (.juhions plan to expand industrial training. The aim is to help to cut the dole

trained^
au*uran increase the number of unemployed workers being

'
;r

J

.;
From September the level of allowances to adult trainees will be raised sub-

-^r'itvtantiaily. For a single man the rate will be increased from £8.25 to £11 a week,
‘ a maximum Iea^ of £5 over unemployment benefit. Increases for married

Firms to

. ;
:r

pve
over

. J«i ^ All

By our Labour Staff

employers

j

men will be similar, although r . rr .

——
. . . „

(the exact details are still
of Birmingham, another in Man-

"k i f worked out between S^rfleltL
* ^ near

the Department of Employ- . . . . ...J input, and thp TVpaciirv C^rr said last night th&tmem ana tne treasury.
tte Government was consultingA marned man with two educational interests about the

children should get up to £3.50 promotion of more training for
more than he would from un- the unemployed, including for

?™?J2
ymeat benefit. For the first time those under 18,

i^
ta

4?0A
e
\.?^ P

^
eIi0.usly ea

/71v‘
in colleges of further educa-mg£-0 would get between £19 Uon. **1 hope we shall soon

and £20 a week, and someone be able to put proposals for
e5rnin j a cooperation in selected areas to

SSL!* aroun
J.

£23- The the local education authorities
advantage from the workers ann coIIpppc •»

point of view is that training .. .
l ...

allowances are not taxed. He would like the uncm-
vtr i>nw ployed to seize the advantage

. "T
r c*rr» Secretary 0f free training to modernise

be thi u
aj°nouncinB their existing skills. If they do

i
^ .

^heme in the Commons, ca hp j? sure thev will erentlvm said he vai al«n unnm^inn & " “ “S'-™ P*®?5
.:

:‘r::*.fruind to insure against, said he was also approaching improve their chances m the

technicians this autumn, and
ntends keeping a close watch

lin

S *5* Covernmentling reframed under this part of Sunced ?SJy
sterday in two statutory

j

escheme.
are part of an expansion pro-

Xstnnnents. The aim of the[ The Government estimates gramme for 1972-5 aimed at
11 is to ensure that an em- that about 17,000 people are increasing the number of places
oyee receives compensation being trained or re-trained in by 2,000. The objective is to
r injury at work, irrespective industry and in its 52 training raise the occupancy of places
the financial position of his centres. If this scheme goes to 90 per cent At present it

'iployers. well, the Government hopes to varies from between 69 to 85
iFrom January 1, insurers will num

l?j?
r *°. between per cent Of those who go

j)
required to issue approved "A000 and 25,000 by next year, through training centres, 90

picies, and certificates con- Part of the plan includes the per cent find jobs either before
Jning the contract of insur- building of three new training or shortly .after completing
ice whenever a policy is centres, one on the eastern side their courses.

jtered into or renewed. Worn
nnuary 1973, employers will be
quired to display copies of
surance certificates in their
.emiscs.

/~v-£ _ liFrom January 1, insurers will

til n IH required to issue approved fw ^ fipicies, and certificates con- °*

_ Jning the contract of insur- building

L H r ice whenever a policy is

If V VI Altered into or renewed. From
.* XTlfflnuary 1973, employers will be

Gaol on
drugs

plot
Four men and a woman were

gaoled yesterday for conspiracy
to obtain drugs, after a trial at
Middlesex Area Sessions which
had lasted since June 9 and cost
£50.000.

Basil John Sands (41),
Saimuk Nahi Ardalan (25). and
Patricia Royde (25), all of
Draycott Place, Chelsea ; Alfred
George Nicholson (40), of The
Broadway, Green/ord ; and
Lloyd Robert Babet (38), of
Horntan Street, Kensington, all
pleaded not guilty to conspiring
together and with others to
acquire possession of imported
cannabis.

Sands was gaoled for seven
years after the chairman. Judge
Alan Trapnell, described him as
“the mainspring of this con-
spiracy.” Babet and Ardalan
were each sentenced to three
years, and Nicholson and Lloyd
each to 12 months. Ardalan, an
Iranian, was recommended for
deportation.
The court had been told that

on February 6 two packing
cases arrived at Heathrow Air-
port-London. Customs officers
found cannabis concealed in
each. It was removed and the
bores were allowed to be
delivered on March 5 to a Lon-

,

don hotel, where a check was

,

being kept by Detective Chief- 1

Inspector Victor Kelaber.

‘OZ* threat to ‘purity
of youth’—counsel

The prosecution asked the

jury in the “OZ” trial at the

Central Criminal Court yester-

day “to set the standards by

which we shall continue to live

in this country.”

Sexual deviation, group sex,
nnd drugs were prime com-
ponents of issue 28 of “OZ”
magazine — the “ school kids'

issue,” said Mr Brian Leary. He
was making bis dosing speech
m a trial which entered its

fifth week on Monday and in

which Richard Neville, James
Anderson, and Felix Dennis are
charged with five offences under
the Obscene Publications Act.

Mr Leary’s speech ranged
from a vision of middle-aged
homosexuals and perverts danc-
ing in the nude to parents sit-

ting smoking cannabis and
conceivably passing the cigar-
ettes to their children. It

formed part of Mr Leary’s de-
piction of the alternative society
as presented in “ OZ,” a drop
out society which put forward
sex as something to be wor-
shipped until the practise of

sex in the streets was reached.
It included, he said, the experi-
ment of “sex for kicks” and
described cannabis as a harm-
less drug.

“Ail the people in *OZ’ 28
seem .to be getting up to is

sexual deviation, group sex, and
all sorts of things up to which
children should not get,” Mr
Leary told the jury.

During a rapid survey of the

By NICHOLAS de JONGH

contents of the magazine. Mr
Leary concentrated much of his
attention on the small-ads in
“ OZ ” 28. Would not young
children want to find out about
the masseuse described in one
advertisement, he asked. Might
they not ask “ What’s a voyeur,
what’s a homosexual ? ” Might
they not say : “ I wonder if

there is any money in teenage
modelling. This is the sort
of prostitution of youth and the
prostitution of sex and the
debasing of love and making it

just plain sex. which is evil,'' Mr
Leary said.

Same rights
Mr Leary, assessing the

defendants’ attitudes to drugs
and sexuality, said that they
believed every form of sexual

vice could be enjoyable and
that if adults were allowed to do
these things children should
have the same rights and
privileges. But if the effect of
reading the magazine was “ to

turn on ” young children and to

induce them to experiment with
sex, there was also a tendency
to debase the purity of youth.

Summarising the evidence of
defence witnesses, Mr Leary
concentrated particularly on the
evidence of Mrs L. Berg, a

teacher, and Professor Hans
Eysenck, professor of pyschology
at London University. Mrs Berg
bad said that reading could not

corrupt you ; that no novelette,
no book, no book of sexual
deviation could corrupt But, Mr
Leary countered, an advertise-
ment in “ OZ ” 28 for the sex
newspaper "Suck” might well
encourage sexual behaviour
which tbe jury might think was
“ morally bad.”

Professor Eysenk bad said
that exposure to pornography
was unlikely to do narm unless
the idea was already in the
mind. But, Mr Leary said, some
child who had indulged in some
sexual experience might think
“I’ll give it another go” after
reading of some sexual aberra-
tion in '* OZ ” 28. And the adver-
tisement for “ Suck ” was
written “in a glamorous way
which arouses sexual feelings
in the reader.”

This was not a case, be said,

in which children’s right to

dissent was being questioned.
Children were at liberty to dis-

sent over a teacher's way of
running his class, the sebool
system, or school meals. The
trial was concerned with the
publication of material which
encouraged children to become
interested in sex and to experi-
ment with drugs.

The jury was advised by Mr
Leary to ask :

“ Did the maga-
zine have a tendency to deprave
and corrupt a significant num-
ber of persons into whose bands
it might fall ? ” Mr Leary will

end his closing speech on
Thursday. The court will not
sit today.

CaUto
pay for

holiday

meals
By our own Reporter

Families who are receiving

supplementary benefit and

whose children have free meals

aT school should be paid extra

during .“sthool holidays, the

Citizens’ - Rights 1 Office said

yesterdssv\.
,\"

" The office has Wtftten..fojne

Supplementary Benefits
‘

mission saying that the com

of food has.risen §o sharpiyJhat

we anticipate considerable hara-

ship.” The director of the^fljce.

Mrs Audrey Harvey, said, yester-

day that it cost a mother
rodphly the same

—

12p-^to prt>

vide ‘a child. .With a- mCal as

schools charged for̂ toeir
lunches. Economies of scal e |tor

the school were offset by Service

costs. The office says its ‘func-

tion is to remind people of their

rights and help to obtain thera-

Some local authorities con-

tinue a school meals service

including free meals during the

holidays. But less than half of

the children who can take them
do so. For example, half tbe

Inner London Education Auth-

ority's playcentres which are
normally open for children

after school will this summer
be available all day and meals

will be provided.

But last summer only 11,500

took meals in either kind of

centre tnot all of them entitled

to free meals) and in Septem-
ber 37,500 children were en-

titled to free meals alone.

In Birmingham, where about

24,000 children are now entitled

to free meals, only 600 are

expected to eat at the dozen

or so centres open.

In other authorities such as

Cardiff or Nottingham, where
7.300 children have the right to

free meals, there is no provision

for the service to be continued
in the holidays.

<[o clue

o murder
notive

Another bomb at

Belfast target F ^ - - - * :
;

By oor Correspondent

There was no obvious
-' .Vjtive for the murder of Mrs

zabeth Elston, aged
i of South Road. Sully.

• -v -imorgan, whose battered
z -riy was found on the beach

ar her home, police said
iterday.

’

-.^elective Chief Superinten-—it David Morris said there
no evidence of a sexual

^ ck. A post mortem examina-
showed she died from

M^mUipIe injuries to the head,
^^bably caused by a stone.

,_-.e theory is that she was
'V“-3Cked from behind as she
_• sunbathing.

,-TJrs Elston's sandals and
- thes she wore over a bikini
-jjye found near tse spot.

friend said that Mrs Elston,
ose husband died a year ago,

V i-Ls engaged to be married. She
;

two children, Christine,
. ---A 10, and David, seven. Her

.

T
-.:ly was found on Monday

by her brother.

ligh prices for

porcelain
1H

’*[v.’)ne of the finest collections

S :> English porcelain to come
^ to the market in recent

i.-v xs realised £63,217 for 126
- j at Sotheby’s yesterday. It

,-onged to Lady Corah, who
born in Belgium and lives

r ' r - h her husband Sir John
"ah near Leicester.

. -'rices were exceptionally
h. A rare Chelsea white

. jar and cover in the form
a Chinaman — sold . at

heby's for £850 in 1961—was
]

ight yesterday for £4BO0.

rare Chelsea coloured acan-
r"--js leaf cream jug fetched

'-.I

t

00 (£1,050 in 1961); and a

. te from a service supposed
-nave been made for the Duke

Gloucester, £2,300 (£L800
r~ : year and £1,050 in 1960).

A man dealing wreckage on
the second floor of the “Daily
Mirror ” plant in Belfast yester-

day found a 151b. gelignite

bomb, three days after a 201b.

bomb
.
destroyed the ground

floor of the building and
caused over £1 million-worth of

damage.

The bomb found yesterday
had a delayed action fuse. It

was thought to have been meant
to injure soldiers investigating
the first blast in the building on
Saturday. But the fuse was
damaged by the first explosion.

The Cabinet met at Stormont
yesterday but did not issue a
statement Concern is continu-
ing about security, but there
seemed to be no new Initiative

at present to achieve a break-

through against increased IRA
activities.

Captain William Long,
Minister of Education, has
dismissed as “ mischievous
speculation’’ a report that he
might resign from the Govern-
ment if more effective measures
are not taken against the IRA.
Captain Long said he had never
stabbed anyone in the back and
had no intention of starting
now.
A Belfast man whose bed was

showered with broken glass
when a bomb exploded outside
his home early yesterday died
from a heart attack. Mr Henry
Cole was asleep when-the bomb
was thrown at an army patrol.

Tbe heart attack was about an
hour later and he died in
hospital

Drawing the snipers’ fire,
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Woman died after

choking on peas
Dried peas which blocked her

breathing passages were the
cause of the death of Mrs Emmi
Wass (51), of Appleton Road,
HuH She was conscious of the
fact that a fractured jaw in her
youth bad left her face with a
hollow effect, and she carried
peas in her handbag to place in
her mouth to make her cheeks
bulge, but would spit them out
before going to bed.

The Hull coroner. Dr Philip
Science, was told at the inquest
on her yesterday that on July
11 she failed to spit them out,

and the police surgeon. Dr G. XL
Staley, said she died from a
foreign body, the peas, which
blocked her air passages. When
she was found on her bed in a
nightdress there was a plastic

bag over her face.

Her friend, Mr Samuel
Pearson, of Bentley Grove.
Hull, said she had recently lost

her mother and her husband
and then her 15-year-old pet cat
died. “That was a great shock
to her. It was looked after
better than a lot of children,”
he said. She threatened to com-
mit suicide a number of times
and had asked him how many
aspirins it would take to put
her to sleep.

A verdict that she killed her-
self while the balance of her
mind was disturbed was
recorded.

Job shuts pit
New Hacknall colliery in Not-

tinghamshire was closed yes-
terday by a strike against the

I National Coal Board’s decision
to employ an assistant eleo-

1 trical engineer. The miners
say an extra engineer is not
necessary.
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fhe parson’s wit is celebrated...
- ;-**f i 1HE REV SYDNEY

SMITH, most lovable of
• r.Vlts, was bom 200 years ago

... • is year. His. memory will be
-

’yen a bicentenary cherishing
./night in the village church
j, Foston, Yorkshire, where

was rector for more than
^^Uenty years — a parish, he
l^^^ice observed, that was “so

out of the way that it was
.

•' toflliy 12 miles from a

People described in a press
7

;Sease- as “Smith
- ^‘"tbusiasts ” will be in the

nprCh to hear readings from
•vs sermons, essays, and other
> rnttogs. The Bishop of Selby
- preside, which should

a wry smile to the
: Sort of Sydney Smith. After

v i‘.'he regarded bishops as a.
- ‘ Of big game with no

. nose,season. On one safari he
.tagged the lot with the

... v’eniark : “What bishops like

best in their clergy is a
dropping-down-deadness of
manner.
He once apologised for

incivility towards the Bishop
of London in a letter to-the
bishop which ended : “ Your
situation in life perhaps
accustoms you to a tone .of

submission and inferiority

from your correspondents
which neither ' you nor any
man living shall ever
experience from me.”

Sydney Smith seems to

have been happy in his years

at Foston, for all that he had
*• no relish for the country ; it

is a kind of healthy grave."

Because he was a man
haunted by tbe sin of sloth,

be. Sung himself into his

career as country parson,

friend of his parishioners,

apothecary, farmer, and

aroafeur architect.

He designed his own

rectory at Foston. banding
back the architect's plans
with £25 as consolation and
the words :

“ You build for
glory, sir; I for use.” The
rectory was said to be the
ugliest, but one of the. most
comfortable, houses in the
country.
- As the Smith enthusiasts
prepared to celebrate his 20
years in Yorkshire, one
cannot help wondering how
much richer a legal? of wit
he would have left had he not
become a country parson.

In s rare moment of cyni-
cism, Sydney Smith once said
that the clergy of England
had no more influence over

the people at large than the
cheesemongers of England.
This was certainly not true of
him in his work at Foston.

Michael Parkin
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“We’d be hesitant to plunge into new
markets overseas without cover against

non-payment.” R.S-.\., overseas sales

manager ofa group whose exports were £3
million in 1970.

This busy exporter flies regularly from
company headquarters in Scotland to

meet customers in many markets over-

seas. One worry he doesn't take with

him is whether customers will pay. His

company insures with ECGD.

Heavy investment
“As a company we've moved through a
terrific transition,” he says. “We've
gone away from ail old-time lino

image into cushioned floorings, vinyl

wall coverings and fashion fabrics.

This has meant heavy investment in

plant and in financial support for new
distributors overseas. In these circum-

stances, cover is essential.”

Money back guaranteed.

;

The company is 90-95% covfeted by
ECGD against not beingpaid, whether
this: is the fault of the buyer or of his

government. Default or insolvency

and sterling transferand other political

risks are all covered by the policy for a
premium ofaround 25P per £100. Not
much topay - for guaranteed financial

security. If your company could use
some, talk this week 10 your local

ECGD Manager.

Export Credits Guarantee Department:
London,Bedford,Belfast,Birmingham,
Bradford, Bristol, Cardiff, Crawley,

Edinburgh,Glasgow,Leeds,Iiverpool,
Manchester, Newcastleupon Tyne,
Nottingham, Reading, Sheffield.

Export with aneasymind

»
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Doctors need

training to

stop suicides
By MALCOLM DEAN

A study by a medical research unit p
vesterday suggests that the number of suicides could
be reduced if more doctors were trained to recognise
people in danger of trying to kill themselves. -

)

A hundred suicides in West Sussex were followed
up by the Clinical Psychiatry Unit at Graylingwell

!

-Hospital, -Chichester. .-usings a Medical’ Research Council!
'

grant-: A-*:majdrit^'<A..Jhe'>‘

—

1—5—
-victi&s Wfcre fouiiff"ttt have from some .psychiatnc illness-,

*'
Visited their dbctor- i». the :

have Tewer ties with theiE.j

'month b^ore'#W'-^«ed^a“ ilies other people- !

-SeStselvef® ^ ^ moved house- more:
-cT?

3
. J“rclves-;

. ;
j j ;

,r - recentijv 'and often have

Dr Peter Bainsbury.- director! experienced-
.
physical illness.

- -sef -tfce^unit, siaid yesterday it
J
Bereavement is a common fac-

r:.J*as jeJear front ft&jresearch .for.- Many bachelors who com*
,;ithat the- '.one person a-prnspec- mit suicide have recently lost

r&e;jsulcide cottsuttedryvas
1

his their mothers,
oidocforc fPriests: -were: consulted Another study sponsored by
-i.^nach legs frequently. the Medical Research Council,

j

^^prospective suicide might in Scotland, looked at patients

use an aching back as an excuse admitted to the Regional
• * to visit the doctor—but clearly Poisoning Treatment Centre in

only wanted to talk about Edinburgh and found that the

personal problems. Doctors risk of a repeated attempt at

often failed to recognise tbe suicide after an unsuccessful

severity of the depression from one was as high as 25 per cent.

AS THE CIRCUS packed

f*- up to leave town yester-

day, as the lawyers
.
prepared

for their pilgrimages to

Stratford, Edinburgh, and

the Continent, and as tbe

cases of printed speeches and

programmes were packed up

to be shipped back to the

States, it was clear that

London had survived the
annual meeting of the
American Bar Association.

Just about But those who
argue for a full-scale con-

ference centre in the capital

might feel that their case

had been confirmed.

Six thousand delegates

arrived. With their families

that made about 13,000

people. It was the

Oliver Pritchett on the American Bar meeting

had to be turned away from Portman Interedhtinental were

hotels because of the legal, even a gleam iiravplanners
invasion, but as* meoabetaf - eye.

movement
.

• of-
'

^Americans :

..across the Atlantic for a com-

,

-.-man .
purpose since

,
the vrar, L,

someone said. A_lot
r
of, people *£-

the Hilton -staff -said, they
were nice people to have
around. .

They made their mark.
Taxis were almost impossible
to find, and last Wednesday
after the Guildhall dinner all

the cabs had disappeared Into

the City before you <*Wdps6er"
vOhJfijjfcgrtSSr Hono®#*

:

conference

The American Bar Associa-

tion has a staff of 300 in

Chicago to deal with these
conventions. Roger Moreau,
•the director of meetings,* is

now planning the meeting in

. Honolulu in 1974 and.thinkmg
about: tiie one in New York

yin 1978. •

The London meeting was
planned and organised by the

year the
- ' ABA in Chicago, while the

0«^0PSton opened, and Law Society and the Bar
ISWore the Inn on the Council, assisted by Guardian
. the Churchill, and the Business Services, did the

(mostly social) -organisation

at the London end. Sir

Frederick Everson, formerly
of the Foreign Office,- co-

ordinated the efforts. A com-
puter was used by the ABA
to organise the distribution of

6,000 delegates -to about 60

,

social events—garden parties,

dinners at tbe Inns of Court,

and so on.

Mr Richard Mack was the

manager of the ABA’s travel

services. It involved arrang-
ing delegates’ flights from 33
American cities, booking 300
cabins on the QE2. and run-
ning an independent shuttle

bus service of 200 coaches in

London.
“We had 3.000 pieces of

barrage on the QE2," Mr'

Mack said. “ We lost two
pieces.” Of these, one was not
labelled,' and on the other

the hotel was. .not marked..
• Hotels were the biggest prob-

.1 i.
14 We came out even in

the end ” Mt Mack said,

; “ after a Tot of effort and an
equal amount 6f patience."

_

' - -It Is estimated .
that the

delegates spent S4 millions In

London—a nice invisible

export and one that could be
increased if there were a con-

ntre, as there is fc.flP

^

pean countries. ]i/v
v lawyers, feel th.T“ *”

S -.1Vt-
T!*

stel

ference centre,

. most European
Did the. law.

.lack, of one?.. “1£ didn't mat
-ter to us, because we split

into smaller units for mo*
of our meetings" Mr Morea
said, “but it could matter
some other organisations.”
' As it was, the Grosveno
House Great Room (whk

;

used to be an ice rink.) vra,f1 N
. not big. enough for full metrl
ings and ' some delegates' ha r
to follow ihe’prboeedings o
closed circutTv ih the Hiito
down the.road. • •

One suggestion is that th
hotels, restaurants, and store

which benefit from these ihv;

sions should be taxed to sal
sitiise a conference centr*

This year's happy delegate i,

next year’s tourist, but. at th
same -.time, the delegate -

squeeze out the tourist
Someone ought to hold a cor
ference about it

—
, f- I

which the patient was suffer-

ing.
" - Sainsbury would like to

see more emphasis placed in

medical schools on the problems
of the suicidal patient. His unit

has already run one course for

30 general practitioners from
West Sussex, but “the problem
with special courses is that you
are really preaching to the con-
verted." he says.

is not such a difficult role for
doctors. They do not have to

talk very much—it is the patient

who will want to do the talking,

fn severe cases psychiatrists

could be called in.”

More attention should be paid

by the medical profession to

alcoholics and depressives—the

two biggest categories of
suicides—and a more systematic

system

envied
By our own Reporter

What former Governor
. George Romney of Michigan

Attempted suicides among WOuld really like, he said in
young people has been increas-

1 London yesterday, were the
ing rapidly—fourfold m the i powers of Mr Peter Walker. He
20-24 age group between 1962

[
particularly envies our Secrc-

and 1970. For all age groups. •

t?ry for the Environment's
the rate among men for attemp- ability to sweep aside municipal
ted suicides in Scotland rose

. boundaries and create new and
from 92 per 100.000 in 1962 to

: realistic metropolitan authori-
179 in 1970. The equivalent

; ties.
142

1 He could have done thism 1962 and -43 in 1970.
I within Michigan. He cannot do

But the number of actual
| it as President Nixon’s Secre-

The real solution is for all suicides has been decreasing—
j

tary for Housing and Urban
medical schools to prepare from 14 per 100,000 in England Development “ I can only
doctors to meet the problem. It and Wales at the beginning of

[
attempt to persuade 50 State

the 1960s to 12 per 100.000 in
- ~

1966-68.

The Medical Research Coun-
cil's annual report discloses

that a code of practice for

medical research workers is

being drawn up to protect

patients’ rights to privacy. The
council's report—for April

1970 to March 1971—is avail-

able as House of Commons
aftercare service should be paper 442, Stationer}’ Office. S5p.

introduced for patients who had q ^ suxvev hv the Radiological
been treated by psychiatrists. Protection

* Service has found
,

The work of the Chichester no danger in the X-ray emis-
j they^fmed

unit is summarised in the sions from colour TV sets.
|

waxOarnmhi xney si^iea

annual report of the Medical Even when every household in ,
a
_d^™^ne^

emorandumof
Research Council, published Britain has a colour set. the w^®h grees

vesterdav. The report includes amount will be equivalent to “ a maximum exchange or

k profile of
"

typical suicide, about four millionths of ^e
,

"^rmntmn and cd^ on prob-

,

Over 90 per cent have suffered dose from natural sources. ;
le“* of the environment.

p
j
"We hope to exchange

people as well as plans and
reports," Mr Walker said. His

i
country had much to learn
from our council housing pro-

[

grammes while he believed
American experience in road!

;

planning and civil aviation
j

would help us.
“ I think your Secretary

! Walker is in a far more
[enviable position. He has the
I
executive powers ; in the States
jwe have to offer incentive and

Progressive Jews in Britain leave and set up their own
j
leadership. It is either that

will leave the Board of Depu- representative assembly.
j
or a fundamental change in

ties of British Jews in October The possible split is the j our constitutional structure and
if their demands for recogni- culmination of a row between

j

1 don’t think anyone will

tion are not met. The announce- the Reform and Liberal congre-
j

attempt that particular

ment will be made public today, gations and the orthodox
j
solution."

which has been

Governments. I can offer them
financial inducements but I

cannot force them to redraw
their community boundaries.’'
Mr Romney lamented.

“ Yet this fragmentation of

local government is the basis

of our urban malaise. We
really cannot begin to tackle

our most pressing' urban prob
lems on a large enough scale

with the present geographical
limitations.”

Mr Romney had lunch with

Progressive Jews

give ultimatum

Popov the clown—with his new partner for the
Moscow State Circus. Chosen from more than 50
other dogs Genna, a West Highland terrier, will

appear with the Russian when the circus season
opens at Wembley next month. Popov could not

control areas
|

By our own Reporter

! Sir Keith Joseph, secretary Hon in which misery is being
• for Soeial Services, yesterday manufactured.”
; announced an extra grant cf sir Keith also said :

“ No one
•' £100,000 for tbe Family Plan- wants to stop people having
filing Association, and said that children. We only want to
it was for an intensification of mairg available to those who

: domiciliary family planning ser- want to limit their families the
' J1®

,

was
,

advice and know-how of people
3® of these with local authon- W fj0 able to control -their

jtres in 19*0. own destinies. My concern is
Sir Keith said £50,000 was to solve the misery that can

• for training nurses, doctors, and arise from casual breeding by
-health visitors to visit and parents who are not equipped
advise couples, and £50,000 for to cope.''

; PH?
1
.,ESS6*8

in Sir Keith was asked whether
: feet birth control areas in one h , forasaw ever nj; ing ^
or more experimental places. powers to compel local authori-

• The grant is additional to the ties to provide birth control

;
FPA'5 normal £20,000-a-year facilities. He said : " In due

!
grant and comes on top of Sir course, it may make sense.

i Keith’s decision, announced in “. But in the short time span

[
Frbmaiy. to treble rate sup- that an individual Minister can
port grant spending oft birth look ahead, the Government will

j
control by local authorities in be very chary about compulsion.

• the next two years. This will Let ns wait a few years and see
! rrise local spending to about £3 whether some of the laggards
» millions. can be persuaded before we
j Sir Keith’s announcement to look for ultimate weapons."

.the FPA conference in London The £100,000 project should

.comes only two weeks before show “what part each of the

.the Government is to give its sectors of the Health Service
[reaction to the report of the should play in the integrated
f parliamentary subcommittee on Health Service we shall have
: population- later in the seventies.” he told

Sir Keith said this reaction tbe conference,

would be given before the He forecast a sharp rise in

Commons summer recess on Government spending and pro-

i August 6. But later he denied mised the FPA :
** We shall

; to reporters that the .FPA grant support you in the most urgent
was linked to a policy of pbpu- part of your work."
lation control. "I am not talk-

Professor Peter Huntingford,

bring his own dog because of British quarantine of St Mary’s Hospital Medical

regulations

By SIMON HOGGART

The progressive Jews have
already passed their decision to

the board, and have said that

they see no more room for

negotiation on the issue. If they
are not given recosnitjon in the

next three months they will

Corporation

rejects

union plea

A demand by trade unions to

halt the £350 millions Govern-
ment expansion programme for

Peterborough has been rejected
by the development corporation
handling it.

It yesterday answered criti-

cisms that jobs were going to

London overspill workers in
favour of local workers who are
daily being declared redundant.

The unemployment figure now
stands at over 2,000, the highest
since the war, and tbe unions
are becoming more militant
over the corporation's labour
recruiting campaign in London
boroughs.

Peterborough Trades Union
Council has been asked to stage
aff«jn«Hstration involving 14,000

from 5S union

said- halting f^prqgrenBM
expansion would gOffSffigl .

Peterborough’s - imemptittm&tiff
problem.

congregations,
going on for several years. Last
year a move to give recognition
to the 70 progressive deputies
was narrowly defeated at

Board of Deputies meeting and
since then orthodox Jews on the

. board have managed to block

j

any further advances,

i Progressive Jews, who
,
believe that traditional law

: should be interpreted In a
i modern spirit, have become
increasingly annoyed, and
earlier this week decided that
their present position had
finally become insupportable.

Already some leading British
-lews, including Sir Samuel
Fisher, vice-chairman of the
Board of Deputies, have said

that the split would be
** disastrous." It would leave
about 20 per cent of practising
Jews unrepresented on tbe
board, and cut lay Jewish
opinion away from its fastest-

growing section.

The recognition the pro-

gressives are seeking involves
the formal right for their reli-

gious leaders to be consulted on
important matters. Orthodox
members of the board have said
that they would agree to this
provided that tbe final

authority always went to the
Chief Rabbi and the Haham —
leader of the Sephardic Jews.

Mr R. Goldman, general
secretary of the Reform syna-
gogue, said yesterday : “This is

like saying that we have the
right to be consulted provided

are always ignored on
crucial issues.”

'/fisher board’s main work is to
ra’C?-&?ffKimfied spokesman for

opinion.
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Mr Romney, in his efforts to

encourage municipal reorgan-
isation, has the delicate task
of persuading the black
majorities that bave now taken
over cities like Newark, Cleve-
land. and Gary to cooperate.
Having gained control they are
reluctant to see the whites come
back to power as boundaries
are enlarged to take in tbe
suburbs.

He wants solutions of the
GLC type to the local govern-
ment wildernesses of greater
New York, San Francisco, Chi-
cago, and a score of other cities

dying inside nineteenth-century
boundaries while the suburbs
prosper so much that even
industry moves out to them.

“We now have a major urban
transportation problem of the
poor, mainly black people living
i-i city centres having to travel
miles out to the suburbs each
morning to work,” Mr Romney
said.

Motorway

worries

Trust
Plans for a £4.5 millions

stretch of the M5 north of
Exeter could be a threat to a
beauty spot a public inquiry at

Bradninch. Devon, was told
yesterday

But a landscape adviser to

the Department for the Environ-
ment, Mr Michael Porter, said
careful screening would pre-
.serve views of unspoiled wooded
countryside from the beauty
spot; the National Trust’s Killer-
ton Gardens, near Exeter.

The Trust,” a local . women’s
institute, and - farmers -. are
objecting to tbe roirfif

for the motorway be
Culiompton and Poltimore,
Devon.
The Director-General of the

National Trust Mr Frederick
Bishop, told the inquiry that
the 6,000 acres at Killerton

were given to the Trust in 1944
by Sir Richard Adand for per-
manent preservation. He said

:

“ The most serious objection we
have of all is that the compul-
sory seizure of Trust property
and tbe cutting of this unified
estate in two will seriously
undermine public confidence in

the Trust's ability to protect
and hold its properties Inalien-

ably."

The inquiry continues today.

Mother who changed her

mind wins back her baby
A plea of an unmarried Hie mother had had the boy The future of the child with

mother of 19 to be allowed to sent to the foster parents after its mother was somewhat uncer-
change her mind about having pressure from her parents. She tain. But she was an intelligent,

her 18-month-old son adopted had now ended her association well-educated young woman
was upheld by three Appeal with the singer. capable of looking after the boy.
Court judges in London verier- . Lord Justice Salmon yesterday She was extremely fond of him
day. affirmed a county court judge’s and it might be that she would
Thpv dismissed an anupal hv decisioni that the bw should be turn out to be a good mother

KEfiLSJ returned immediately to his and bring him up “safely,

fad tee
P
boy four

“other who. changed her mind securefr^and properly." But

months old They must now J?
grv^ fin*1 cogent to adop- there was a risk, having regardKth

Ifim
0l

o
d
verTS^em^e?°

W
to «,e history of the case.

The mother, who inherits unreasonably withheld. aufi
01
?!

Buckley agreed

£4,000 at 21, had the boy by a Lord Justice Salmon said he r1®1
.

the “other should have

folk singer described as “ a lay- was very disturbed about the P®?* “er S°P out said the case

about” who would not work case and if the decision had had
-

^}’en 111113 a sre®t deal of

unless he could play the guitar been left to him in the first
anx3ely-

and the mother had to be the place he. would have thought it Lord Justice John Stephenson
breadwinner with the father as safer to leave the child with also agreed in dismiss ing the
nanny, the judges had been told, the adopters. prospective adopters’ appeaL

lout “lunch-time" abortions,
! told the conference that abor-
I tion before 12 weeks should be
! the choice of the mother alone.

I Difficulties placed in her way
1 meant that she* had to

risks with
take
her

MP hurt in fall
Mr Marcus Upton, MP, was

taken to Westminster Hospital
yesterday after a fall at the
House of Commons and was
treated for facial injuries.

Paris on

the wing
Caledonian/BUA, sponsored

by the Government as a
“second force,” will make its

first big impact on British avia-

tion with the opening of a new
service to Paris from November
1. The airline announced yes-
terday that it will provide four
services a day in each direction
between Gatwick and Le Bour-
get, except at the weekends
when there will be only three
daily return flights.

The important factor in the
new service is that it uses
Gatwick, while BEA and Air
France—which at present have
the route to themselves

—

operate out of Heathrow.
Caledonian/BUA believes that
Gatwick serves a different
catchment area.

What is more, it claims that
for passengers starting from
Central London its total journey
time of 2} hours will be signifi-

cantly faster than services using
Heathrow.

Couple lose appeal

for return of baby
A husband led his wife weep- was put out to foster parents,

ing from the Appeal Court yes- with the full consent of the
terday after three judges had mother, with a view to adoption,
ruled that their daughter of 14 The mother and father thought
months must stay with adoptive about marrying. They bought a
parents. : pram and baby clothes. But
Tbe court held that, although d h

»
r

the- -couple married after the S
birth of their child, the mother s £?

e
i£

do
P"

consent to her adoption, given
two! months before the marriage

mother changed her mindKn
dfo ĝ

0rettemarriage -

If they had married before
Lord Denning said : “ Once

Master of the Rolls.

The story began when the
mother, now 38, who was
divorced eight years ago and
had three children by her pre-
vious marriage, answered a
newspaper advertisement from
a man. also 38, looking for a
wife. They met and 18 months
later the child was bom.
The baby, said Lord Denning,

new circumstances to persuade
this court to interfere.

“For the mother to change
her mind at this late stage
seems to me to be altogether too
late in the circumstances. The
evidence is overwhelming that
the adopting parents have a
most suitable home.”
Lord Justice -Phillimore and

Lord Justice Megaw agreed.

unnecessary
health.

“Admittedly this does not
! recognise that the foetus may
have equal or prior rights. But
this to me is a personal con-
flict which does not exist for
many people.”

Dr John Slome, a Harley.
Street gynaecologist, retorted
that the increase in teenage
abortions was due to propa-
ganda aimed at making them
take the Pill. They wanted to
go on the Pill so that they
oould copulate.

“It’s a pity that the FPA
doesn't extol more the virtues
of virginity, which used to be
a girl’s best friend," Dr Slome
said.

" I don’t see why I should
fork out for an abortion if -the
little bird down the road has
been playing around. Why not
a national prostitution service?"

The photo-copying inachr
was indicated fiy a High Cot
•judge yesterday as a “menace
that slowed the

. work of t.
courte. 3Ir Justice Lawton to
the American Bar Associatior
Convention in Lbndon that t

:

main faults of the English tr
system might well be the unsu
ability of the. jury arrangeme
for long, difficult cases, the ea
abuse of the. legal aid syste:
and the ‘‘ Choking ” of t

administration of justice by t
over-production of photo-copit
The /‘forensic menace

resulted in any document whi
had the remotest connect!
with toe case tending to be p
ra evidence by the prosecuuc

‘ This encourages the defer
ing advocate to ask quest!

"

about, or. on, the exhibits. T
pile of paper gets higher, t
trial gets longer, and the ju
gets more and more confuset

Of legal aid, he sak
Nowadays m the higher com

nearly all the accused persoi
who ask for legal aid get
My job as a judge has bet
made easier by the present
of defending counsel in eve;
case ; but it cannot be assmm
that justice in the abstract h
benefited all that much ; . ar
the administration of just!
has been slowed down, often",
an alarming extent"
The courts were becomir

clogged, very largely becatu.
cases which should be pleas t

guilty were fought out to th'
end. Sir Frederick said. “Th
main cause of the waste of tin;"

is the inexperience of the advi
:

cates who caonot assess proper!
the worth of the defences set on
in their instructions."
When long cases involve,

complicated financial or «sr
raercial transactions, how cool-

a jury consisting of mania
workers, clerks, houseww*'
and small shopkeepers b
expected to understand lb

evidence ? The time might b
approaching when this profiler

would have to be considered b.

Parliament. The possible soh .

tion was for complicated ease .

•

to be tried by a judge aa
assessors with expert
ledge.

‘bent

rules’

Fleeting

shadow
A Dutch frigate yesterday

took over the shadowing of the
Soviet naval squadron which
passed through the Dover Strait

on Monday night apparently on
passage from the Mediterranean
to the Baltic. The squadron
consists of a Sverdlov-class
cruiser, a Kashin-class guided
missile destroyer, two Kotlin-
class destroyers, and an oiler.

The Russian vessels are units
of the Baltic Fleet and their
deployment to and from the
Mediterranean is nowadays
perfectly routine, even, if the
choice of the Channel-North Sea
route is rather unusual. Onlv a
few years ago, however, it would
have been far from routine to
sight a Soviet naval squadron
anywhere on the high seas, and
it is because of the Russians*
rapidly increasing activity that
the Ministry of Defence has
drawn attention to their arrival
this time.

'.AM-* '

d Astor, bastion of the ‘Times
• -—WWJfc*-—

Lord Astor of H8wr Castle, Viceroy
- _ - ,.

icer°y. °* *t°
rd Har

J
integrity of the editorial side himself with all asnerts ^

who has died at his home in. the in 1911, and then served of the “Times,” with which he press, in this countev
South of France, was a marrof S0UeM *°

energy and determination who in October, 19 14. and in 1918, jn
,
ai
|
0^ed ,

his
.

Sre®* when comnftnding the 520th
inherited fortune to

- “
the way of his public
in the United States _

1886, John Jacop Aster was the made him a millionaire and
second son of the first Vis- with a determination to find
count, who settled in England in fnii scope for his energies
I860 and, n»e nan later. The d£tb of NorthclSe 'left
be£?m?

a naturalised British the future of “The Times"
subject The son fonly 4 when uncertain, Major Astor, as he

.
- -- country and else-where in the CommonwealthFrom 1922 until 1945 he sat A* president of the Emnire

the house of Commons as (now Commonwealth) Pre«
Conservative member for Union, he travelled widelv in

tha TlftlViinin.. XT ,uto stand in ciawT n v-onservanve memoer for ^mon, ne travelled wide!
iic life Born k£

e ®attery' he Dover. He also found time and toe Dominions. Newspaper
fonMay20 imo chairman of the alike on the VffiBE
U5 £7& Jfi wfifiL *5! Middlesex Hospital (to which in the business side m

OBITUARY

menMi,1fvslde all ow to?Enghsh-speakmsr world
him and trusted him. He never
coveted limelight and

Hie loyaity
toe interats of the stiff 0fthe Times in every branchhe came out) thus enjoyed all then was, stepped in to give the 1&55 he gave £400.000 towanls limiSeL

the advantages open to a boy paper a new lease of life on its toe cost of rebuilding its medi- He was created a *and young man of vast fortune traditional lines of responsible, <*1 school), chairman of the nf HevS cSSt? £“3" AStorm the late Victorian and independent journalism. He Advisory Committee of St Dun* vear Honours of Sut New
Edwardian. English world. He bought tbe majority of the Stan's, and president of the in, ions°a

r
oht

5£ .
went to Eton and briefly, up to shares in the Times Publishing National Association for the madc tia&e toNew College. Oxford, .and, in Company, and was its chairman Employment of Regular Britain foe AmeritS? tSS'2J219?6. he was commissioned in until 1966. Throughout his long Soldier*. Sailors, and Airmen, fet up hv IS f

i2?e First Life Gurn-ds tenure of thie office, he wm - Journalism had the first
He was appointed ADC to the scrupulous m respecting the claim on him. He concerned in France.

Went 10 h
-

Tbe Department of Traete iar

Industry frequently exceed*
its powers, in its searches ft

information about dubious con
panies, an official told tb

tribunal inquiring into to
Vehicle and General crash t.

London yesterday. Extract
from department minutes datsn
back many years were prodiice
about the legail powers of to

department to investigat
insurance companies.
Mr Cyril Homewood, a

assistant secretary at tb

department, referred to
minute of a talk with rei
sentatives of the Britis
Insurance Association som
time ago when a compass
official told him the departing
should exceed its powers to ai

for information. .The. minut!’
written by Mr Homewood, said, Qry 1

I told him we did this a U
more than was generally know x * i V.-3?
but could do nothing to coen
an uncooperative compan
probably the one where th:.. --At
situation was most dangerous
The inquiry,, now in i

eighth day, has reached i —
second stage, dealing ,wJf\

.

allegations of possible, ne?
gence and misconduct by civ

"
servants. - - .

Mr Norman Nail, a senif -. -

official at the department, sai .

he had several - times met '»

Anthony Hunt, the form*. •

managing director of V and < - . m .tHe had always seemed to i . -

the “king-pin" of the cor
Pany, Mr Nail'said of Mr Hur-.

'
' ‘

“ In some ways he was a brai •

dynamic, man almost like .'

Victorian entrepreneur but
. -

did form the opinion ' th ?:.*

although, he made large pr . _
mises.and only fulfilled part
them,. and was not adverse .... •

1
-

cutting comers, he (fid have
. v"

grasp of . motor - insurant'..
‘

.. v
business”

Libel derision

The company which lost -

libel action against the pul
*’--!-* ' '

i

Ilshers of the::” Daily Mail’* i.7\,

“

V: '*v; r-v
the -High; Court on Monday ...

:

to- appeal, v
.

’ ‘

Associated Leisure, dealers f
'

'

amusement and vend in
machines had alleged that a’*.,
article meant that in makic1

a. takeover '.bid. for. Butlin’s the
were controlled by the Mafiit
which waa false. .

cs
5

hr.

1
* ,

•

«r.:

s. ’ r 2
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to save

Minster

renewed
By oar own Reporter

P
.
The campaign to save York

Minster is still £2004)00 short of
C\v its target of £2 millions and the
(I republic appeal is being renewed.
''•'iMt a press conference in York

< yesterday. Lord Halifax, the
1 iigh steward of the Minster.

f*J A said the money was needed as
V_. I f ifkyoon as possible to avert delays

*Vj|in the rescue operation, which
nroukl be dangerous at this
:tage.

fkr\~ But the trustees are stm
VJ \m0^ complete the repairs

"Ur ,thjn the original budget of
'M2 millions and in time for the

iOOth anniversary of the Min-
... ter's rededication next Easter.

- -
;'*'«* Lord Halifax said that over

“ - .i- '• ;our-fifths or the £1.8 millions
'-*

V. Raised since the appeal wasy Bunched in 1967 has come from
Vlthin Yorkshire. Industry and

• "

* commerce contributed £560.000.
.
- '•

:i c:Dcal authorities £491,000, and
v-adiriduals £204,000. Of the

... Remainder. £2044)00 came from
: rusts and £241,000 from

.
'-.parishes, schools, and various
.; -Societies.

g.;-^ mmediate aim
•

1

:
('.

" We are fully aware that the
v, jj'.Iinster will continue to need

: >.areful and expensive main-
: ;^..?nance in the years ahead, as

*":o all ancient buildings/’ Lord
. =:, Halifax said. “However, our

; .mmediate aim is to secure the .

;r ,V.leans to complete the final

v»i
k art of the £2 millions pro-

;-•/gramme of work started in 1967
--•?

r.-.’-l !r') save the Minster from strut-
...7

;‘iral collapse.”

The York Minster appeal was‘

'..'‘lunched after an architect’s
'

....• \ ?port bad given the Gothic
uilding. completed in 1472 a
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I Signalman’s Culver

|

short cut
flown

, out to
—to a crash us

A signalman committed two “ gross irregularities *•

and showed a lack of integrity, said a report by the By our Correspo

Department of Environment yesterday. It blamed him captain Thomas Culver, the
for a crash in which two passengers, were killed and first USAF lawyer to be court

13 injured. . .. ^ martialled in American history.

The train was derailed at Audenshaw Junction on JSftedStato^to 'be'SsiShars®^;
a journey from Manchester Piccadilly to HadfieW, .Last -weefc Captain culvw'^ed
Derbyshire, in May.--. The report said there was “a 32, wasjfined St.ooo“bl

/mo^
e i=*ST* reverse ^

jnmivMi “S scan as possible to allow the was found guilty of taking pari
mvolved; and “Red £or freight train to cross on to the in an anti-Vietnam war detoon-
end to malpractices. Ten down line behind the stration in London. ’ii
similar signalboxes the passenger train. 1 Captain Culver, beftwb leav-

V- 'v

iUSKv .•*> >{ijUSSSi&XjS

A 14ft. tall, 15-ton test-
ing vehicle will be used
in London from next
week to measure the
strength of roads as it

moves over them. It can
detect hidden faults in
the carriageway and will

he used to give warnings
of the need for repairs.
AM the tests are made
while the vehicle is mov-
ing. The Greater London
Council is the first local
authority in Britain to
buy one of these mach-
ines, which costs £15,000

Matron’s trial ‘like Mad
Hatter’s tea party’

slides could not be pulled many years by placing a poker would have saved me pas™g“^
partly out of their frames. across the signal slide econo- the return fare.

Th* innnirv*« inc D pptnr miser terminals, the inspector Force insisted I was^toffle ais-

Lieuten^tSlonel A. £ TWi£ “W- “I believe it was inten- charged in America”

end Ros^Sd-“In m
v

'otfinion h®11? 1 *“ Walmsley’s case. The He said he intended to retain

the derailment was
y
directly finding of the old poker and the to Britain within three weeks to

SSsed te the arttan of the broken hinge betind ^ shelf set up in Cambridge as a civilian

Smalman on duw in StwiJtt above the signal box frame defence lawyer for American

tt?8£ s®?orts «h“ v““'-
„

senicemeiL He is WJ«a-
of the accident, who had irregu- ‘I cannot accept that an mg against his conviction,

larly unlocked the facing points accidental false feed would have The US Air Force at Laken-

before the arrival of the train, been first made and then heath refused to say why Cap-

and having cleared the signal removed at exactly the right tain Culver had been refused

bv a second irreeularitv re- moments to cause this derail- permission to be discharged inThe trial at Birkenhead and prejudice. One has to Cheshire, she paid cheques by a second irregularity re-
y_ soit^ rfr w,]S's

quarter sessions of a former come to the conclusion, unfor- received by her from patients versed them before the train ^ sP“e w^ai^iey s

matron of an old people’s tunately. that in that right she into her own bank account and was dear of them.” Iv.cf hLi
nursing home on charges of was disappointed. So is this covered up the thefts by false The accident was caused by forL him-

ueiioeraw

theft and false accounting was court." accounting.
. points moving under the middle _ y aim

' .. .. .

“ Like a Mad Hatter's tea Mrs Casey, whose address was Mr Justice Shaw said Mrs var of the train. “ I believe the Si?party, an Appeal Court Judge given as Link Road, Anstey, Casey became matron of the points were moved by Signal- Sisaid yesterday. Leicestershire, was convicted at home in March last year. By man John Walmsley who in m^defa^n^iHneMr Justice Shaw said of the the sessions on five charges of the middle of June the home doing so committed two gross vfL/iio
___ UWI JMUSD4J

Fir^t fnr\ wtsa
-L I-l O 1/ aiU the conclusioi

summing-up a

P vitriolic s p

course tor

New prison
governors
New governors for Wands-

uilding, completed in 1472. a J
of only 15 more years. The flT^lVPT^S

;:;:-7.V'Undation5 were grossly over- V*-Jp -* ” V/-*. ^

Mr Justice Shaw said of the the sessions on five charges of the middle of June the home doing so committed two gross ae*^“ cai
tL“f °

trial judge’s summing-up to the theft, after a four-day trial. The had dosed down. irregularities.” rehSSbl^and T^SS n2 New governors for Wands-
at

J c
tlJ

for?^
10
r
S
J^ir

M
i?

C
+

:

SSL«
aLq

n
il2d

5
e
iL

°

n f0U
f The Birkenhead Assistant The report said Walmsley as^ime that it was caused by worth, Albany, and Coldingley

,.®nen }*,
, regretfully to forges alleging false account- Recorder, Mr C. O. M. Beding- seemed to have been in the s jj0Ck following his realisation prisons were announced by the

SmSfuA df llJ?.!!!! J 2sr
nine-month gaol sen- field, more than once in his habit of pulling points slightly of what he had done.” Home Office yesterday. Mr Regi-

summing-up at all, but a rather tence was yesterday set aside. summing-up attributed the out of their frames in order to nald Llewelvn -is to be go' ^rnor
intnolic s peech for the Mr Justice Shaw, who sat with “ wrecking ” of the home to Mrs release them, for he had been of Wandsworth in place ' Mr
prosecution. Lords Justices Sachs and Kar- Casey, Mr Justice Shaw* said. seen to do this on other occa- nncf Jack Beishr who has retired
Quashing the conviction of minski, said Mrs Casey was Mrs Casey was entitled to sioos- X1UU&UII O pUal Mr Gifford Footer is to be
.patron, Mrs Sarah Casey, freed on bail two days after the receive a fair trial. “It is the At the time nf the accident Mr Hugh Emlyn Hooson has governor of Albany on the Isle

-aded. and the whole building
• - as slowly sinking into the

;

: *ound.

To save it, engineers were
.‘rrjamediately called in to begin
l_.,'ie of the most complicated

' =' "iterations the country has seen
the field of conservation

‘

*ith sections of the building
. Temporarily shored up, new

;
. -undations of reinforced con-'

:vete have been inserted under
te central tower and the east
-id, and the work is still going

•~i under the two western
: wers.

concrete collar

-M. The danger all along has
- irren that the fabric might not

_ove strong enough to with-
.and the surgery needed. The

: .ntral tower had to be streng-

.

• • ened by a concrete collar and
...... -idle of steel at the level of

: -
;
e main roof, and the masonry

. - .- the north-west tower has also
sen reinforced with steel at

.

'-.' -'ree levels. It was the south-
." -?st tower, now being bored to

’ ceive its steel girders, which
used a scare at the time of

_ rl i e Queen’s recent visit: an
j --air-foot shore had to be placed

i 1
i No position as a prop, and the

- -*-Ai
-11s could not be rung.

M
in a report on the work to
te, Mr Bernard Feiiden, sur-
yor of the fabric, says that
o comers of the central tower
,ve now stopped sinking alto-

| -«ther — resting on their new
Vat inundations and balanced by
i tilt kfla table compression pads.

Archaeological investigations
•

• ,7'to major Saxon remains
:: neatb the Minster will have to

- : d within three weeks, because
:: -. e “shaky ” state of the twin

- wers at the west end of the

By our Motoring
Correspondent

AN EDUCATION programme
for motorists on the rudiments
of first aid has been launched W-^wilrA • |
jointly by the Automobile jjiriliC lcU.
Association and the St John .

and St Andrew’s Ambulance . 1 <1 a

Scotland.
^ E"*tod tO OCath

The scheme will enable
driven; and passengers to give A widow, aged 83. died
emergency help to accidents because girls rushing from their
and to deal with holiday mis- school during a protest strike

such a woman goes into a court alleged that while she was was done to her case at every down slow line, and accepted a party’s spokesman on law, will Surrey Mr Colin Honey suc-
for the first time in her life, matron of the Oakmore Nursing stage and in almost every pas- passenger train on the up fast relinquish his recordership of ceeds Mr Keith Gilson, who also
one hopes she could at least Home in Ford Road, Upton, sage in the summing-up." line. By his own evidence he Merthyr Tydfil. moves to headquarters,
expect to find herself tried in
circumstances free from bias I

— —

—

- — — — —

—

—

haps.
The AA is also anxious to

emphasise the danger nf over-
zealous and uninformed first

aid. Members will be offered

.
kits (which have to be carried

must have bumped into her and
knocked her to the ground, a
coroner decided yesterday.
Mrs Emily Ward fell, fractur-

ing her skull, near the Sir John
Cass secondary school. Stepney,

by law in countries such as London. About 50 girls from
Sweden, Germany, and Aus- another school were about to
tria) designed by

a
the St John join a protest over the sacking

Ambulance Brigade. of a teacher, Mr Christopher
instruction

.
course (also com- Searle, for publishing pupils'

pulsory in certain countries) poems.
will be given by the brigade
at its 5,000 centres. The

The coroner at the Poplar
inquest Mr Douglas Chambers,

course will be of four one- said :
“ I find it impossible to

hour sessions.
Full information about the

believe that the girls were not
instrumental in bringing Mrs

and the course—for Ward to the ground."
which the brigade will make
a nominal charge of 25p—is
available from AA offices.

recorded a verdict of accidental
death on Mrs Ward, of Stepney
Way. Stepney.

rl||yor of the fabric, says that —
,^ #

kSSS1 Polytechnics want
Inundations and balanced by . _ m _ _

Archaeological investigations their own diplomas
.Tto major Saxon remains
:: neatb the Minster will have to

' ' d -i^'^ r
^f
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f
USe By our Education Correspondent

-. e shaky” state of the twin
- were at the west end of the The Committee of Polytechnic Hatfield Polytechnic, and vice-
- lilding makes further work Directors is pressing for chart- chairman of the committee, said
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Weakness exposed
By RIXI MARKUS

. Tim Seres lives (and plays West East
• nost of has bridge) in Aus- A Q. J. 10, 6, 4*—None

ers for polys under which they at a press conference in London
could award their own qualifi- yesterday that the wish to award
cations within five years. But it their own qualifications did not
does not wish to see the polys arise from any dissatisfaction
cast loose from their local with the Council for National
authority moorings. Academic . Awards and the
At a London meeting, Mr National Council for Diplomas

Norman Lindop, director of the Art and Design.

_ _ But Dr Arthur Suddaby, pro-
vost of the City of London
Polytechnic, said he thought a
number of polys would be well
able to validate their own
degrees, diplomas, iand HigherJ National courses within three to

iL PXTlOnl^n five years. It would be necessary
for polys to have equal control
over both degree and sub-degree

MARKUS work in order to ensure a ladder
of attainment and no student

West East drop-out
A—Q, J, 10, 6, 4*—None Dr L. E. Lawley, director of

4, 2 y—8, 4 Kingston Polytechnic, pointed
V—9. 5, 2 4—K, 10, 9, out that professional institu-—Q. 3 8, 7 tions were already permitting

ralia. Nevertheless he is known
o’

g

2
«»

• n bridge-playing quarters ^ Qt g
3

;
verywhere as one of the lead- 4—q) 3

- trg lights on the international 5. 4 them and Dr W. Davey, presi-

torizon. He was a member of South dent of Portsmouth Polytech-

nic Australian team that came 4—8. 7. 5 ™
in the recent Bermuda ££f “or&

!owl World Championship, m « ^ g own qualifications in business
rtiieh the Dallas Aces scored West ]ed &e of

studies and architecture.

convincing victory over and without a moment’s hes- George Tolley, secretory

’ranee in the final play-off. tation declarer played small. °£ C0
55?

1
il

t
^
e
T .-S

1
«

r

. .fere is a good example of his continued wftfa the 10 ®

- wii of spades, on which declarer commented. There area num-
• . Ml. played the king; East ruffed her of university degree courses

West opened 2S. Such weak- and returned the 10 of dio- wmch_ would not get approva)
. wo bids are very popular with monds. South played snail from from the CNAA. The direc-

.
lmerican teams and Mve been ins own hand and took the tors seem to antiapate a con-

dopted by many others. I am trick with the ace in dummy, tmued life for the CNAA for

erv much against them He then drew trumps, and after ;
polytechnic institutions

tecause they help opponents finessing against West's honour which wish to run degree

0 ptace the massing cards and in spades he tfiscarded his courses.

/ ^ ften make the defence much losing diamond on the winning From September polys will

00 easy We who play two- spade in dummy. He then use a standard application form
hrb systems and flavour the played a club towards ins and early next year a complete
oterroediate strong-two (2D king and so made his contract., handbook of polytechnic

.
-H and 2S) bids would hate' After the event, when you courses should be available.

•\}\
l° Rive these up in eaccbange for look at the four - tends, you The comnuttee is supporting

K,k
' luch an inferior weapon. How- can easily see that if dettorer the establishment of separate
«f
Per* ^ know that there are had not allowed West to bold salary scales for polytechnic

v^owafiays a great many weak- «be first spade trick he would teachers, recognisabfy different
l, roo addicts among the great- have been one down. from farther education scales

,
Players, and who am X to .

There is bartUy a bridge and based upon the work and
“Kerfere with their pressures? jrtayer in the world who has functions of the designated

^ .

So. ae bidding went: . ^
2S nr" wekxune the recent

. Nuffield grants
ofB N15 • 2® • • arrival o<0 the book market of

_T
* a British puhiicaliion, “Black- The total amount of grants

worth wood- on _• Slams,” by Easley given by the Nuffield Founds-4—A.X 9, 3 Bia<±wo«ri (Ho3^ £1^0). ,2t jn 1970 was just over £1.25
10, 5 ^ gives us ah the iafonnatum we ntillions. This figure was—A, 6. if.:., . ;

require on tills subject. wrongly stated in the Guardian

T*
2 © Rizi Morfais 137L yesterday.

4—K, 10, 9.

8, 7

5. 4
South

4—8. 7. 5
A. K, Q. J. 7. 6—J. 5

+—K. 8
West led the queen of spades.

. J, 9, 6, I polys to validate exams for

convincing victory over and without a moment’s ties-

"ranee in the final play-off. tation declarer played small.

-^‘nowadays a great many weak- tie first spade trick he would
k,'™° addicts among the great- bare been one down,
ea players, and who am I in There is tenHy a bridge
interfere with their pressures? .player in the world wly has

So not heard of the Bkttfcwood
So. (he bidding went

:

W«t NorC East

no m NB.
NT? NB

North •

4-A. K 9.
3'

10,.3

7, a :

• Convention, but it has so many
South variations and (Eversions that

a

g

we nmst welcome the recent
arrival oo the book market of

a British publication, “Black-
wood- on Slams,” by Easley

. Blackwood (Hate; £1.50). ,2t

gives us aH the isffonnation we
. . ;

require on this subject
•
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BRIAN ALDISS ON ‘THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN’

‘It’s not many years since I was prophesying that, as Science had ousted

Religion, it would itself become a Religion— and a nastier one than before

because Religion you sell to the poor, whereas^^i^ofety you sell to the

rich. Well here’s a flick on the subject’
:

7 ,
--jrA

IF OU ARE the. sort' of person' 'who
reads this'page >regular^' jrtfu. must be

to 'Worr^^ 1about the ' State of
.Civilisation, Folfowifig the Develop-

"'Went of Western Art, Investigating the
.Crisis of Faith .W-OuT nme' aOtl, in
general, ehiwying ffier Zeitgeist ’to its

"

•j'.laiit'' In which case’let'nie recommend
yr

[a ..'visit or ‘two to “The Andromeda
Strain;’' which says if alf./.-.

- ;

1

Ostensibly, “ The Andromeda Strain
*'

. ; is a. science fiction thriller movie about
% .--a. plague from. space, which lays low the

; anija^itahts of a, town in New Mexico

;

it,-turns -their blood to Nescafe. Urgent
action is required before the rest of the
US is stricken, and we follow the
leaders of Project Wildfire as they set
about solring the riddle of the alien
virus. Nothing could be simpler, or
more traditional, though it is a sign of
our forward-looking micro-miniaturised
times that the Monster from Outer
Space can now be seen only under a
magnification of 440 X.
But something odd happens. The

film changes direction, the state of the
US becomes secondary. A hymn to
technology develops, entitled “ How
Shall We Be Saved?"— or that’s how
I interpret the otherwise pointless
goings-on.
The four leaders of Wildfire, three

scientists and a doctor, are : latched
from their families and descend into
the subterranean structure of Wildfire,
which has a built-in nuclear self-

destruct mechanism, in case anything
goes wrong. The four have short Angia

Saxon names, are white and .almost
without’ character ; they proceed on a

WASP pilgrimage frbnt layer to layer,

like Dante and Virgil tackling the

levels of .the Inferno in sneakers. v'ach

layer is purer than the one before.

. They have to dispose of their worldly

goods—even their specs get fumigated.

Their clothes are shed at each leve».

On one level, the hair is fried off

their bodies. Back to pre-puberty,

innocence, and thus to a chance of

passing through the Gate.

In case you aren’t getting the sym-

bolism (director subtly never puts it

in words) it is emphasised that time is

short, and yet the journey from layer

to layer is* incredibly leisurely. Five
layers, two days, no less t That's

parable, not realism, nearer Bunya-n
than Bond.
This great religious movie underlines

all the sacrifices the White Pilgrims
have to make to survive. Like sex.

True, one of the four is female but,

since she is middle-aged, plain, iras-

cible and, believe this, subject >o

epilepsy—that thing like an orgasm
which overtakes her at one point is a

fit—she doesn't count.

There is a sex-symbol in the film.

Black, Beautiful, but Forbidden. She
spends her time in an anti-infection

suit, transparent but lacking tactile

values. The White Pilgrims can’t touch
anything. There’s a haby in trouble

and some lab animals which die off

grace Fully, but it is reiterated that the

Pilgrims can handle them, like Girls

and Blacks, only by remote control, or
they’ll lose their virtue or something.
This will play to packed houses in

Cape Town.
Mind you, we whites—sorry, the

White Pilgrims—feel no pain. The wide
screen is flooded with the gifts that such
self-abnegation brings

:
gorgeous com-

puter print-outs in green and red

;

flashing lights ; the algolagnic patterns
of closing lifts and sterile corridors ;

shimmering barrages of dials and
gauges and automated machinery ; the
catchwords of the faithful : CLASSI-
FIED, HOLOCAUST. BIOWAR MAP.
TOP SECRET, IMMEDIATE ACTION.
Taking heart from *'2001.'' the film-

makers flood our senses with these
visions of the New Jerusalem, all pro-
dromic push-button. Perspex, and poly-
styrene.

As the Pilgrims crouch before their
TV shrines, we come nearer to the god
of these regions : the Computer. Their
lives and, through them, everybody
else’s are in the Computer's hands.
What am I saying ? In its grasp l

For this is the situation that the schizo-
phrenia of the cold war has brought
us to ; the price of eternal vigilance has
been liberty.

In the end, sacrificial effort concen-
trates on one of the four, a male virgin.

Well a single man at least, as the
script is at pains to stress. The self-

destruct mechanism will blow* in fire

minutes—the White Pilgrims haven’t
been quick enough, haven’t served Com-
puter faithfully enough. Our Virgin

dives into an immense uterine canal ; it

.is forged of shining metal so, in case
anyone in the cheap seats misses the
analogy, laser-beams flash about the
place like spermatozoa.

The Virgin surges upward, carrying
a Key, your actual key, which he has
to insert into the modern equivalent
of a Golden Gate. He does it with all of

six and a half microseconds to spare.

The pilgrimage has succeeded

!

God's reward is the greatest blessing
we can expect for so faithfully -follow-

ing our western way of life ; reprieve
from nuclear destruction for another
day: - _

It’s not many years since I was
prophesying that, as Science has
ousted Religion, it would itself become
a Religion—and a nastier one that the

one before, because Religion you sell

to the poor, whereas Technology you
sell to the rich. Well, here's a flick on
the subject Why bishops and clergy

and hippies aren't picketing the Odeoc
in St Martin's Lane. I can’t guess.

Whatever the makers think ’“Ihe
Andromeda Strain ” is all about, I

know what it’s all about, and it terrifies

me. It's a full frontal assault in Garden
of Paradise colours, on every single

living breathing value of the permissive
society. These four germ-proof,
character-free stooges are the latest

stereotypes of Wesciv’s Everyman, with
his hatred of the outsider, the exotic.

Never before have I left a cinema
wanting to shake an alien virus by the
hand.

‘’Given that Radio One has no move to do with... creative Rock musie

than radio plays have with veal li£e, it is still a £act that a lot o£ people

ave young, would quite like to hear something in the mornings, and... are being

almost systematically prevented £vom doing so’

HOW WE LOVE Jimmy Savile now.

Isn’t he the only jester in the history

of prattle who ever finished up a king ?

His fool’s motley has become no more
serious an example of great men’s

eccentricity th3n Shaw's wool suit was.

or Mr Baldwin’s pigs.

In an age of which the only real

symptom is that you can ignore almost
anyone, particularly Mick Jagger.
Savile is an outstanding figure. A
genius of sorts—that is, he has come
to the limits of genius available to

people who can’t do anything. Such
an ectoplasm exists round him in fact

that it has become difficult to perceive
the actual man at all : • fairly elderly
man with a voice as distinguished as
any in a Manchester Woolworths. He
and the BBC are now One, and what a
beast with two backs and several wigs
that makes.

Savile now occupies almost the whole
of Sunday afternoon bradcasting on
Radio One — two consecutive pro-
grammes, or shows as they are called,

of one hour each. The first is this
vivid network's version of “ Down Your
Way" or “Have a Go." Savile goes
around with a tape-recorder, conducts
'“interviews" and makes herring-girls
laugh. Occasionally, too, he plays a
record. This is followed by “Speak
Easy." Savile comes indoors to pre-
side in a discussion of vital topics of
our day by individuals who may or
may not have been specially manufac-
tured in a BBC properties workshop

—

Bright Young Mother, Articulate gun-
runner, Girl named Jilly, Sir Gerald
Nabarro. From time to time here. too.
a record is played.

This must at least reassure people
who think commercial radio will lower
the present standards of broadcasting.
Broadcasting on Radio One and Two
is merely the deeper part of the warm
sea of mediocrity that covers the world,
with a few bodies floating in it, water-
logged but unfortunately capable of
speech. Its elders, its rulers, the repre-
sentatives of its young philosophy are
Savile, because he is so cheeky, and
Jimmy Young, an ex-crooner famous
for a style of speech that most
resembles a man in a trachaeotomy
-whose, tube is suddenly whipped out of
his throat These two, a few sad minor
husks and on-* almost continual self-

applaudihg dyftimercial, are about the
size of 4L Noe. must we imagine that
any threat :

tff« competition will make
much difference. -

Savile and Young and Blackburn-r-
how like the names on a death-roll-
they sound—are in fact part of a life

that will not change : a power stronger
than government more insidious than
filth and as permanent as the Inland
Revenue.
From one mis-articulation to the

next they move round with the assur-

ance, the sedateness of Assize judges.
In four years of Radio One, only
Kenny Everett has been dismissed.
That he is the single member of his

melancholy profession to display evid-

ence of flair and wit must not make
us blind—the BBC fired him after what
might have been construed as the
libelling of a driving examiner.
American radio is always spat on

:

certainly it cannot match the BBC in

the matter of plays both situated and
enacted in the afternoon. American
radio never gave us Peace Came to
Peckham. Yet in the matter of con-
temporary heroes, it has always
exceeded the BBC—they get Super-
man and the Lone Ranger, we get
Walter Gabriel and Larry the Lamb.
Furthermore, many American
stations offer something quite close to

the phenomenon of music played with-

out interruption by happy laughter or
tha blowing of carnival squeakers or
amusing imitations of TV commercials.

Surely nobod}' could fail to be
attracted to that, having heard the
Emperor Rosko reading out the amus-
ing nicknames of school sixth-formers
over James Brown music or Tony

\

Blackburn singing along with George
Harrison, twice as sweet hut a fifth flat.

Until simple mechanical devices
replace them, disc-jockeys will pro-

bably remain objects of adoration by
people who believe they are responsible

for the music they play. In American
radio, however, there is an important
element ; fear. They regard disc

jockeys, not as classic single events but
as a fallible plural ; a moving popula-
tion. like kitchen porters. I once had
to wait backstage in Washington after

a Rock concert with something like a
dozen jocks from Ohio and Maryland
soul stations. They wore shirts with
collars as high as Beau Brumxnell, and
amulets and fleeces and braid-slashed
vaquero trousers. All of them were
blessed with fluent speech—because
they were black—and yet I have seen
few more alert and nervous collections

of men. Only at one time of day do
their English counterparts come near
to such tension, I think, and this is not
in public, it is at the early-evening
cocktail receptions which the record
companies give.

Here, a British disc jockey waiting
to shake hands spontaneously with an
important artist in front of the trade
press cameras has some of the trembl-

ing and beautiful panic of a hare poised
for flight

This must be the most sinister
achievement of Radio One—not its own
special BBC-issue music, nor the way
the music is heid officially motionless
on the air for months like a picture
in a mutoscope machine, nor even
Jimmy Savile the pink-headed hydra;
but the wonderful security in which
all of them exist. Somebody-reads out
“South Wark" for Southwark or
“ Chez-hire ” for Cheshire on a request
programme, and you ir.noic they won’t
be told off. It is charming to think
of an advertiser’s reaction to such
boyish slips. That must have been why
we liked the pirate radio ships ; why
the standard of diction on them was
comparatively high ; why even the
Radio One stars who make the gorge
leap highest today may have been
almost tolerable broadcasting from an
unsteady vessel three miles out to sea.
Whatever the causes—vomit, tempest,
firebomb attacks by a rival—one at
least felt that the job occupied their
full attention.

Then, for such an iron-shod thing,
Radio One is so slippery. It goes and it

comes, splitting and swallowing Radio
Two—in written charter, a quite

different network—and every day
vanishes into the sphincter of Radio
Two just at the point when some good
bands might be getting a chance, on the
John Peel or Alan Black programmes.
At times it seems to exist in nothing
but its own continuous promotional
trailer. Remember Tony Blackburn's
immortal " Make it a BBC Christmas ’*

?
Were you listening, God ? (But I don’t
want Tony Blackburn's throat since he
seems to me to be among the saddest
individuals at present enjoying
liberty.)

Quite the best record show of the
week in fact, is broadcast by Radio
One and Two simultaneously. Junior
Choice. In the important Saturday
spot, formerly occupied by Kenny
Everett there now reigns one Noel
Edmunds, whose humorous interpola-
tions are worthy X>£ the most stunning
comedy produced by Radio Four. By
the same token, greater prominence
ought to be given to the one experi-
ment in surrealism by sound on the
united networks. Or did I dream the
strange old gentleman who fills the
early hours at the weekend by telling
risque jokes about his “ girl friend,"
and occasionally giving an order to a
butcher for his weekend meat?

Listening to the BBC has always
made me pity invalids but now, much
more, I pity females. To a male, reac-
tion to a disc-jockey is simple; we
wish we could change places with him

;

he is like our cheeky younger brother
even though he may be a year or so
our senior. But what do women do,
surrounded on all sides by men whose
firmest belief is that they are irresis-
tible and whose smiles have, in some
cases, cloven small deformities at the
bridges of their noses ? How their
knees must tremble.

Given' that Radio One has no more
to do with the half per cent of creative
Rock music than radio plays have with
real life, it is still a fact that a lot of
people are young and at home, would
quite like to hear something in the
mornings and, if they display the smal-
lest intelligence, are being almost sys-
tematically prevented from doing so.
For these, Radio One uses the same
word that has supported .the BBC’s
abominable laziness for two generations—“housewives.” I find it among the
most odious nouns in the language.

It is women who are accused of
bearing up these vast and immobile
audience figures. Moreover, in dealings
with women the BBC claims to have
moved with greatest.brilliance into the
age of the electric kitchen. Jimmy
Young's clever burlesques on cookery

;

the poor old souls who are rung up by
"Late Night Extra” and told they
have failed to win a premium bond
but it was nice talking to them

;
the

sigh that draws in two million pina-
fores when Johnny Walker takes to the
air—is there no end to the opportuni-
ties for the creative drudge?
Walker’s programme contains a BBC

tradition that stretches far back ; with-
out which, indeed, the lame tent of
British broadcasting might have col-

lapsed years ago. He invites people,
as . Uncle Mac did before him. and
Sandy McPherson, to “ write in.’’

Therefore once again, an illusion of
busy response and terrific popularity
and fun comes from the invocation of
that strange madness in British people,
the desire to publish. Female cranks
write-in and divulge private, and there-
fore tedious, details of their lives at

home.
Even allowing that anyone could wish

to read aloud such unbridled insanitv
as always comes from such correspond-
ence, is it plausible to regard the
housewife of the day as anything but a
creatuTe somehow disturbed ? Or u-uld
she be another product of the fright
factory which manufactured Timmy
SaviJe's interviewees, and Jimmy Savile
himself and the difficulties in Tony
Blackburn’s speech and all the partici-
pants in “Any Questions?" Let us
pray to see Broadcasting House over
run by its own monsters.

}.

by PHILIP NORMAN
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TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smith

He said, She said

THERE ARE times when it is borne
forcibly in on me that they’re all mad
save thee and me and tha’s a. bit.

peculiar. Watching “He .Said, -She
Said" (BBC-1), a husband-and-wife
panel game, is enough to persuade
anyone that they alone retain their sea
legs in a world awash with insanity.
The thing is potty to the point of .no
return. If I coold find my Roget some
finer phrase would no doubt present
itself. But as it is, thrown on the
resources of my own vocabulary, the
only phrases that present themselves
are positively improper. -

It is, for a start a matter of astonish-
ment that it took three men (accord-
ing to the credit) to think up a game
which even the contestants can’t under-
stand. The husbands, having possibly
dropped off. tended to ask “What was
the question again ? ” And, at one
point, yawned in chorus.. One could
only applaud their candour. •"

. ..

This programme left me feeling as if

it were filleted. Too weak to stretch out
an arm and switch off, I found myself
watching quite by accident an extra-
ordinarily gentle, lovely, and literate
thing called “Cry of Nukumanu’’
(BBC-1). In a way it was the usual
thing : paradise overtaken by progress.
But such a perfect microcosm of the
problem. A tiny ' Pacific island. A
chiefs son leaving as all the young
men left The low-caste girl he loved
bat could not marry- The high-caste
girl who carried his child in her body
and his tattoo on her skin. The mother
who begged any and every stranger to
find her son and send him borne and
she would look after him as she used to
do. Paradise depopulated. The com-
mentary by Keith Adam caught the
beauty and dignity and pain of it most •

unselfishly. He was concerned only to
tell a dear story, not to grab any glory
going.

Too frightfully embarrassing. 1

hardly know where to put my face.
Following docilely at Whicker’s heels-
round the £125 millions, 27,000-acre fun-
fair Disney productions are building In
Florida (or was it the other way round—I find statistics stunning and Whicker
does tend to fire them rather too freely
from the hip). Where was I ? I was
following Whicker round this blot on
the fair face of Florida and I found
myself feeling quite at home and
happy.

I liked the singing bear and the glass
fibre castle and the fireworks. It comes
of course from living in Blackpool.
None of it seemed improbable, or
undesirable, or even surprising to me.
Just Blackpool blowing its mind.

HAYWARD GALLERY

Michael McNay

Bridget Riley

NOW IS as good a time as any for
the life of Riley. Forty, after all, is the
traditional time for taking stock, for
assessing past achievements and gird-
ing up the loins for the future. Bridget
Riley has made it, though it's doubtful
whether she actually has much time
for retrospective thought : her career
looks like a steady drive toward a given
end, if not quite “ a glowing thrust into
space," as that splendid art critic and
impresario Bryan Robertson puts it in
an uncharacteristically dubious turn of
phrase in the catalogue introduction.

Normally, retrospectives of good
artists are moving occasions, but it
would be stretching it to claim that
of the Arts Council retrospective of
Bridget Riley (at the Hayward Gallery,
South Bank, from today until Septem-
ber 5). Partly, that is because though
the work goes back to 1851, there is no
real sense of strain, none of the early
talented fumblings and false starts
mat characterise Cezanne, Matisse, Van
Gogh even. This must be an illusion, of
course, because skimpily though the
exhibition treats the early years, there
is no mistaking the discipline of that
time of learning : years of Goldsmith's
College doing nothing but drawing from
life, learning to understand form and
to master it There are onlv a couple of
drawings from this period in the show
but they show unquestionable ability
with passages of sensuous light and
shade kept in check by sheer determin-
ation to get to the intellectual core.
By 1959 sbe was painting a copy after

Seurat’s “ Le Pont de Courbevoie ” and
other original landscapes that were
already involved with divisionism, with
isolating colours and watching their
interaction on each other. Actually
even though she seems not to have
visited Italy until 1960, her divisional
pictures have as much in common with
Balia’s early printings as with Seurat’s :

the object dissolved Into separate col-
our statements ; at.most an excuse for
a colour exercise.

She met Harry Thubron and painted
a few pictures influenced by him, care-
fully. not her thing, lacking the panache
of Thubron or Motherwell in handling
large areas of black and white. But
soon afterwards came the first typically
Riley pictures, prototypes they, look
now, but unmistakably on beam. She
has scarcely wavered since. For many
years she worked only in black and
white, surrogates for colours, as she
called them. She knows something of

the colour theories of Cfievreul that so
exercised some of the Impressionists

and Post-Impressionists, and in a purely

unscientific' spirit of cariosity she
wanted to see how colours (i.c, black
and white ‘ at ''that stage) influenced

each other. :
.

:

No need now to go into how her
optical effects are achieved : they are
well enough known and widely enough
analysed already. She has moved on. to

a beautiful range, of colours, still modi-

.

fying each other and the white ground ;

they are painted on, increasing her
range of effects but not essentially

altering her approach. She is reported :

(in Cyril Barrett's study “ Op Art " '

published by Studio Vista) to have
printed her picture “Static 3" (the

. .other two are in the exhibition), which
is simply 625 small ovals on a canvas
about 7|ft. by 7jft. under the Impact
of seeing a landscape :

“ I thought of tiie painting when I
'

was- going up a mountain in France
which had a vast expanse of shale at

r

the top. It was an extremely hot. day.
Visually it .was tbtaL confusion. I frit

that there was no possibility of under-
'

standing the space of tins situation. . .

,

But.it was much cooler on top and into
'

my ' mind . came - the - beginning -• of
‘Static,’ a jnass of tiny glitter units
like a rain of arrows.” ..

Bryan Robertson argues in the cata-
logue that her pictures are often land-
scapes and~thri~the v'iewer.'is the figure
in the landscaped This ' makes sense :

'

it describes her achievement which is
to involve the viewer in an almost
physical sense (why almost? Years ago
she was reported to have afflicted some -

- viewers with actual nausea because of
the dazzle, of "her surface patterning).
It also describes her limitations.

Participation, that vogue word that
has been all but annexed by a move-
ment of avant garde, artists (and they
are welcome to H, with “ conceptual

"

thrown in for interest) has always been
an essential of art. Bridget Riley
demands participation In a very limited
sense ; acquiescence rather. If she
shows you a yellow haze as the (illu-

sionistic) visual result of a canvas
painted with red, blue and green stripes
(the yellow released by the com pie -

mentaries of red and green) and calls

it “ Late Morning,” that’s fine, but it is

not a Monet picture of morning; it
'

doesn’t involve the viewer intellertu-
ally or, particularly, emotionally.

“ Robert Motherwell," writes Bryan
Robertson, “has said that it becomes
increasingly clear that modern paint-

ing is getting nearer to music than
anything else." Pater put it rather
more elegantly, but no matter, either
Motherwell or Pater quoted in the con-
text of Bridget Riley is a smoke screen.
The truth is that for all her inventive-
ness Miss Riley has fallen into formal- -

ism, in the old-fashioned Marxist
sense : form at the expense of content

.

In the end her paintings are, like the
cover of the catalogue, a triumph of

non-communication.

Caroline Tisdall is on holiday.

FORTUNE THEATRE

Philip Hope-Wallace

Look, No Hands
TWO PEOPLE ON the stage can .her:

g
uaranteed to give me a laugh. One-a-1

-

ladys Henson, with her loud 4ugj£.
brious cockney slang, a home help to;
make every situation worse. The other:
is Harry Towb whom I feel affectionate -

gratitude towards, ever since the days;

:

when he played obtuse Jews in Clifford
Odets’s plays.

Here he is a frantic Mr Rosenthal,
lawyer of a film star who has gotten
himself into suspicion of child molest* .

tion. Oh, yes, Lesley Storm always has
:

some sort of a daring and touchy:
theme :

** Black Chiffon ” wherein
Flora Robson shoplifted, “ Roar Like a
Dove.” “ Tony Draws a Horse” (with,
genitalia). The awfulness of children. ..

the feebleness of parents and lovers.
She is a real playwright and has given

.

us some good things in days gone JjJ.
'

spoiI by saying that I”

.

think Look, no Hands " is among her
better comedies.
The cute little thing (Jiil Riddick)?:/

allowed to come home from- school - on -'

her own for the first time (No hands, ..

see?) and is cute enough to rebuffs
friend of the family who offers a Ufk -

is played in Mabel Lucy Atwell style-
'

Bonnie Hurren plays a sexy reporter,
Janet Munro an ageing wife and. Ed-.
Bishop a worried husband. But without' :
glum Gladys and ebullient Towb IV
should have wanted to leave eaxiv:'.

:

Laughter, however. Peter Cotes-
produced.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS

John O’Callaghan

Boesman & Lena
Th

doie than hate uni;*.^d*aL„Ath0J Fugard’s new play. ui^xia tiBoesman and Lena," achieves .both PfiTJ
IfSSS °Lpace and “ intensity of -
climax. These are big achievements >

•

o2t
a
i
0ne

2ne*cter (1 hour 40 minutes)
a ^°Hth African rubbish dump.

*?volving principally only two
"

They are the characters in
'

me titie--Boesman, who makes a pre- ..*•••
scavenging for return-

.?“pty bottles, and Lena his shrilly
scolding companion on ah eternal cir-

JSL °k
garbage tips. Sbe scolds him . .

-

hi. f
r t?nsue» he batters her. with

.

ft is a kind' of perpetual /
by the oppression of

t0 wbich both defer . . .

4»Ii
nctuous Pungency when it turns '

; • -
on tnezn.

i lay so bad
.
“ the gods can 1. ..

ano^er derelict on whom to .
. ' -

release the reflections that •‘Boesman
refuses to hear. But the derelict speaks •?.’„ . ...

?}}J *wL
l?ln^lu£ible tribal tongue.'-

'1 :
'

And then he dies on her. /. . 7

*5e huSe Violence of the ^ -.

ctimax caused by this death. Boesman

anri

0
T^?»*°

Acknowledge his impotence, :

V' .

in « na ^knowledges his need of her. v
^f^

n
7
eXCep^0I\alJy Powerful perform* *

afifhJv?
68 Mofc

0? flow Boesman. ahv s --- ;C0W^S swagger. Yvonne : .

J

irjceland convincingly snatches at con- ;<./•*- ;
?- ' “ -

fused truth in the cart of Lena. Athol •-

Fugard might as director, have allowed =.
' t- .

variation in tone that would let a little .-- -

sunshine through the arrimwiy.
. There ' \

are jokes, but all bitter;- maybe on ':
‘ r- - ’-

r.--
Vqrsters mudflats the sun ,doe<; not k

"' - -----
shine sironclv enough .- !-

c

' -

Some of (ftAse. .Tinfices- appeared. t.-; • -

later editions yesterday.
-.f J«

i>.
r

Y



'V'^VHEN THE MAXIM GORKI play
'

S. Enemies” opens at the Aldwych
. ' ijj

.
Tieatre tomorrow, performed by the

3 ;f
- .oyal Shakespeare Company, Brenda
>.iruee will be playing a leading rOle.

^'liis occasion marks, in a sense, a fresh
r.r Mart for her. Although she has, of

'
• nurse, been playing good parts well for
•V;.'- ^eral seasons with the company, it

r,.' Ill be the first rOle she has taken,
v. ::

:\

„

: nee life stopped taking a knock at her
- „"r-om all angles. She is 45 years old

' -
" and has an incredibly kind face:

fresh, pretty face that bears undis-’
tr1L .•uised all the signs of the owner
paving “gone through it” but bravely

•: J*id with unceasing good humour.
. Miss Bruce is one of nature's nice

: fople. Even she would admit some
i .. r lent for being accommodating since

:
i rectors have taken advantage of her
*ii

'-^ceness when it comes to making
:
‘ i-.;*"'-lghtly unflattering requests her;

'
r .

* v.ch as the time Peter Hall rang her
;|

-_ijid asked her four years ago to play
'
t sat he called 11 an absolutely ghastly

“ Who is sick ? " said Miss
*uce, knowing he had been refused

*>* at least two others. “‘And when do
u start rehearsing?” Replied Hall:
Like last week . . She agreed and
ally made something of the small

.'•r,. rt of the Duchess in "Revenger’s
Iv -agedy."

i
'‘--It happened again when Terry Hands
••v hg her to offer her a part in that
. ^.-ange Cuban play which got the

.

•' ” The Criminals," saying he would
.•

.-<• -^ther have someone else for the part
.
"

$j«.t if he could not get her, would Miss'
•••f’.’uce oblige ? She could and did, and

’-.v ..led to bigger and better parts. Her
came when she played

,v.f ;m stress Page in Hands’s memorable
• eduction of ‘‘The Merry Wives of

indsor ” at Stratford, but that
* incided with the moment when life

•:>|vsan to start pounding body blows at
- r.

Marathon
• “ t jr_.i

<>With her director husband Roy Rich
d their three teenage children and

'•'Vt.ung son in Hampstead she com-
•* r.-Jted by car to Stratford each day to
- -v .-'hearse, a marathon performance. She

so rehearsed Feiffer’s “Little

^ girders ’’ in London while playing
Hevenger’s Tragedy” at Stratford,

-...li e says benignly, of it all: “I felt
• - -X e day I would meet myself coming

:dr. And finally my husband wanted
: ....

;
' leave London altogether and be
ught our white elephant in the shape

' a pub in Warwickshire. I should
.

'... l-ve realised how ill he was, but
"- lead I just thought how unlike

:

^-nself he was acting.

. jXt was supposed, she said, to be quite

17 •'‘draw” for an RSC actress to be
- .'7 ' ining a pub in Shakespeare country

ile playing at the theatre. The first

...son they had the hotel she played
stress Page, two big parts in

rides, Paulina in " A Winter’s Tale,”
-JE i Maria in “Twelfth Night" . . .

: v;i- infc?imd i would never have anything to

with an hotel again. Tm very shy
~i hate standing around 1” bars, for a
rt And one set a kind of standard

?~..:2 the chef was always leaving so 1

"uid be up half the night cooking,

n doing the early breakfasts, and on
idays the log fires, .f you have to do

i KU ikiething, you wUl survive as long as

i-OJA, !\0 IB keep going. A year later it catches

_with you.”

ler son Sam, an asthmatic, couldn’t

:left at the pub when his father was

. ; ..ually running it, so she took him to

theatre and bathed him there,

•: Hing him to bed in her dressing-

mi and lugging him up and home
: er the final curtain. It was with

-at courage and a refusal to be
- . iten by life that she made a tremen-

is decision at this point

Cancer
’We were all going on tour with the

";C to Australia, but by this time I

’ild see that Roy was dying ... he
n’t know, hut I had been told by

.• hospital a year to the day after

ing on the pub that he was going to

-
:
of cancer. So I asked Trevor Nunn,

..ase, to take my son Sam on tour
-’lough he was only 9, with the

inter’s Tale * in which he had a
" Id’s part because I could not bear

him to be there when the inevit-
:

e was going to happen. The
.npany matron and Judi Dench and
zabeth Spriggs looked after him.
'35 them."
The worst part came when she was
parsing the part of Queen Elizabeth

: Richard III last season in London,
1 her husband was slowly sinking in

irwickshire. She bad to commute to

side each day, and it was one of

i’s bitterest ironies that her opening
e should be “ If he were dead what
uld pertain on me. . .

.”

‘ From then on it was all about a
«>ing husband. 7 had to do it, but it

''s quite terrible. I think it probably

Brenda Bruce

Turning the tables on fate
CATHERINE STOTT interviews actress BRENDA BRUCE
who opens in Gorki’s “ Enemies ” at the Aldwych tomorrow

charged my performance with a great
deal of emotion, bull felt awful about
the company, knowing what was
happening to me and hearing me say
these lines. There were days when 1

didn’t feel I could get them out, but I

bad to, because if I had failed the com-
pany would have felt awful. Strangely,
there is a terrible embarrassment
which surrounds dying, as well as

sorrow.
“ Mercifully, it wasn't difficult to

present a jolly front to Roy. There was
never a time when I felt 1 would break
down before him and he would guess
why and the game would be up. The
nature of cancer is such that he would
have days and days when he felt

happier than he had for years and
there were moments when we were
even happier together than we had
ever been.

Fighter
“The last 48 hours of his life he

spent in hospital, and went right back
through the war so sanely that I began
to think I was crazy. And at the very
end he said, as though talking of the
war :

' Thank God that's over and we
can have peace at last’ And he was
happy. Before that he bad had an
unpeaceful time and .having been out
of work for 18 months and hating me
keeping them all. he bad sort of given

up on life.”

How she managed to cany on, how
she became such a fighter is, she feels,

something to do with having to over-

comj several strong disadvantages
when she was young. “ Even acting has
always been a bit of a fight for me. I

was chronically shy and had crucifying
acne until I was 20. T was extremely
fat, tiny, and plain — Indeed, I was
once sacked out of a film for being too

plain. So 1 have got used to getting
over obstacles and I rise to the chal-
lenge. It was the lines of Richard HI
that were the worst When it came to
playing Gertrude afterwards to Alan
Howard's Hamlet it wasn't the same
thing. It’s hard to explain but I have
always been frightened of being hurt;
so before people could say I was plain
or send me up, I would send myself up.
So to break the silence at rehearsal I

would have to say things like ’ Oh
Christ here comes the wailing widow.’
before anyone else could say
anything."

Miss Bruce received lots of marvel-

lous letters after Richard III, which
actually opened a week after Roy
Rich's funeral, saying how wonderful
of her to have done it in the circum-
stances. Then she sold the pub, and
went through the awful period where
everything has to go off to Qxfam. And
then Sam came back from Australia;
“ It was so hard to explain to him that

I hadn’t sent him on the tour because I

didn’t need his love and comfort, as he
thought, but because I didn’t want him
to be there while his father was dying.
And he said reproachfully, ‘ But I

could have cuddled you if I had been
there.’

”

Coincidence

And then tbe whole thing swung full

circle and the most extraordinary
coincidence of her life occurred. A
man joined tbe company whom she had
known since she was 14, whom she had
almost married when she was
17. His name was Clement
McCallin and he had worked for her
husband, and they had moved
sporadically in and out of each other’s
lives for years.

" He was my oldest friend and yet 1

hardly knew him. When Roy died I had
no thought of ever marrying again,
indeed I never meant to. Meeting him
again was the luckiest thing that has
ever happened to me, for there was
someone with whom I had an easy
relationship at a difficult time. We
went out shopping together on Christ-
mas Eve and got married. I did worry
that perhaps people would think it was
too soon. But in many ways I think the
reason I did marry Clem when I did
had a lot to do with the way in which
my husband behaved in tbe last

months of bis life when he never
stopped saying ‘perhaps we shouldn’t
have wasted so much time.’

Waste
“I thought a lot about waste and

thought what would I be trying to
prove to anyone by not getting
married? What good would it do Roy
if I went on alone, with Sam, who
clearly needs somebody else, too" It

just seemed stupid not to, and such a
waste. Of course, there is some aspect

of somebody that one will always miss
if one has lived with them for twenty
years. If someone has that size of lump
of you, you cannot just shut the door
and say ’ Ob well, thats’ over now.’ You
just don't But Clem understands this,

and this makes life a lot easier.”

It does seem now that Miss Bruce
has turned the tables on fate and
has triumphed over the odds. Terry
Hands bought her a little gold
elephant which he told her to wear
wben she felt the moment she could
face a new start bad arrived. For a

long time she put off wearing it, as if

not wanting to tempt fate. Now she
wears it most of the time.

Nine out of ten children get no
schooling at all before they are
five- Here Maureen O’Connor
examines the shortage of facilities

and suggests ways to beat the
problem

Creche programme
EVERYONE agrees we ought to have
more nursery schools, but no one comes
lip with ^ny very solid suggestions' as

to where the money is to come from.

Even tbe - Plowden committee on
primary' education, which was enthus-

iastically in favour of at least part

time education from 3 to 5,

produced an unexpected minority res-

ervation on finance. Perhaps in this

sector, it suggested, parents should be

expected to pay. The unspoken alter-

native was that in conditions of

financial stringency nursery education

for all would be too long in coming.

The record since Plowden proves the
point. In spite of some fairly vigorous
lobbying, all we have gained from
successive Governments is some extra
help for areas of such appalling
deprivation that to do nothing there
would have been a crime of omission
no political party wanted to be
accused of. Apart from that tbere
have been encouraging noises and
small grants to the playgroup move-
ment, and not much else to help the
nine children out of ten who get no
provision at alt before they are 5.

Not surprisingly then, nursery
education enthusiasts are looking
round for alternatives, and they are
casting more than a glance in the
direction of the private sector. Not
especially at the straightforward
school run as a business: there are
plenty of those mushrooming in the
more affluent suburbs, but with fees
at more than £20 a term for half-day
schooling they do not proride the
answer for the average family. More
interest is bein': shown in other
organisations which benefit indirectly
from nursery provision, for instance
the employers of mothers with young
children, or the shops and commercial
organisations which cannot attract

customers with young children because
there is nowhere to leave them safely.

A working party of the Southwark
Council of Social Service which
looked at provision for the under-
fives, concluded that the council, the
education authority and voluntary
bodies were by no means the only
organisations which should be provid-
ing help. Why not the employers who
depend on female labour, and whose
workers often found it extremely
difficult to make satisfactory arrange-
ments for their young children while
they were at work?

Support
In fact this Is an idea which Is

spreading. It has even gained the

support of the Transport and General
Workers’ Union, Mrs Carol Cowan, of

Kindergartens for Industry, has had
as much success as anybody in

persuading employers that there are

distinct advantages in providing, and
subsidising, nurseries Eor workers’
children on tbe premises.

Tbe main advantage ,-sed to “ sell

"

the idea to industrialists is that it will
usually cut down staff turnover. At the
United Biscuits factory at Isleworth,
Middlesex, for instance, where Mrs
Cowan has opened a nursery which will

eventually cater for 40 children, entry
is being restricted to the children of
new employees, specifically as an
incentive to them to come to the
factory, and even more important, to

stay.

As the Southwark CSS rointed out
the other advantages are obvious.
Working mothers have the comfort of

knowing that their children are being
well looked after by professionals,

instead of the worry of leaving them
with certainly unqualified, and possibly

irresponsible, babyminders. A nursery
on the premises also >:uts down the

need for a long journey with the child

to a nursery or childminder before
work, and an even more tiring one
afterwards to pick him up again. The
savings on nervous energy make for

less tired and more contented

employees.
And even wbere Industrial firms

have too few mothers as employees to

maki. a nursery of their own viable, it

has been found in Basildon, in Essex,

that cooperative facilities for several

factories can work too. There a local

firm of playground equipment
manufacturers has set up a child care

centre, on premises provided rent free

by tbe local authority. This' incltfd.es a

day nursery at- whieh local firms can
-make “block

1

bookings” for JJjteir

employees' children.

This is exactly the sort of coopera-

. tion between private enterprise fl
and

local authorities which Mrs .,Co -*’an

thinks could be the long term solution
to the problem. Her own effort's Lq per-

suade industry to set up nurseries on
its oivn are proving 'inevitably wry
slow. Since she went into' tiid' field

four years ago she has'est aWished ’five
|

industrial nurseries and theriu are a

:

couple more in the pipeline. "V-
1
’

|

Mrs Cowan found when she won a

scholarship to study nursery provision
abroad that cooperation between the
State and private enterprise is common
an the Continent. Most countries there,

she says, have some system of grants
or subsidies to assist the setting up of
private nurseries. Here, she complains,
there is no incentive although every-
one benefits from good nursery care
for young children.

The idea of a nursery on the
premises is not confined to factories. A
couple of London hospitals find them
a worthwhile investment for the
children of staff, and an increasing
number of colleges which have a sub-
stantial number of married students
have some sort o? nursery or creche
for their children. At Mnrley College,
in Lambeth, for instance, mothers
travel quite long distances to take
course« which they rould attend nearer
home simply because Morley has a
nursery and they can take their young
children to college with them.

Isolation

But the working, or studying
mother, is not the only one who faces

the difficulty of having nowhere to

leave her young child, even for a few
hours. As families scatter and grand-
mothers are less likely to be available

as babysitters, it becomes difficult for

some young mothers even to make a
dentist's or hairdresser’s appointment
for want of babyminding facilities.

It is in an attempt to solve this
problem — and the isolation of young
mothers which follows from it — that
Lady Penelope Balogh has set up
Penny Wise Club Stores. The aim of
this is to establish what she calls social
service department stores which would
combine a shopping centre with social
and child-minding facilities and with
some of the social services.

Lady Balogh envisages a self-
supporting shopping-cum-comraunity
centre with some attractive shops, a
restaurant or coffee bar, a launderette,
possibly a counselling service which
could direct mothers with problems to
the appropriate specialist agencies,
and, of course, a short stay nursery for
young children.

Viable
The long terra aim would be to com-

bine many of the facilities wbich are at
present scattered — from launderettes
to child welfare clinics — on one site,

some being provided by tbe local

authorities and some by private enter-
prise. The problem until now has been
to find suitable premises to launch one
of these Penny Wise Clubs but Lady
Balogh is hopeful that she will be able
to open the first in the near future. She
thinks there will be no difficulty in
finding commercial firms willing to
take shops or offices, and feels that a
small charge for other services, such as
the nursery or social counselling
service, should make the whole venture
financially viable.

The aim, like that of the factory
based nurseries, is simply to make the
life of the mother with young children,
whether working or not, more civilised.
Plagued as the mother is by poor trans-
port, Isolation from relatives and
friends, and the normal stresses of life
with small children, it is small wonder
that Lady Balogh thinks that her most
urgent need is a form of social
medicine, of which decent nursery pro-
vision is just part

jbont The House
Sc£Stfsn

y Diana Pollock
EALLY household steps should have

- : platform top to hold pots of paint,

lys for paint rollers, screwdrivers,

;e wire, and elusive nails. Longish

. iders have not, so Hago have

• peloped a handy gadget for carrying

int pots or any other handled

tainers. Called the Laddersmate it

’
s a 13in. double metal arm with a

<ok end, to carry paintpots or

.
ickets, and two U-shaped sections

at clamp over the ladder’s rungs. It

sts 41p from ironmongers and

inting accessory departments of
• jst department stores.

IE SWAIN who. promised his own
. ae love the life of Reilly — to sit on

cushion and sew a, fine seam was
' Eering her ease and luxury. Sewing
*6 seams for us is a deal more
radical. We ' make curtains,

.
^d^Preads, clothes. Valerie Cook’s

.
Dressmaking Simplified” .(MacGib-

. • .'On and Kee, £1.95) is fust that.

takes us firmly, if gently.

; ifbugh all the -stages of cutting,

acking. smocking, frilling, appliqud to
- ‘ he setting-^ of sleeves and zips. The
. Swings are as no-nonsense as the

'

*xt and the ..book would be useful to

Htyone tackling dressmaking from the
.

'• leglnning. It would have been nice' if“e author, could.have explained how to
' ,Mll5«te'a .fashion photograph, into a

pattern, but perhaps that is outside the
compass of this book, whose subtitle

might be “ Beginners Please.”

MACHINERY and major pieces of

equipment cost money and eat space so

one does not lay out either unless the

blessed things are going to have a lot

of use. But there are moments when
one could do with a sailing boat, rotary

grass cutter, builders’ equipment for

some major house job, lots of china for

a bang-up party, tents and stoves for

camping. Hire Service Shops have now
26 branches in London and the Home
Counties. (They are sad not to service
other places yet — it’s a matter of a

fifty-mile radius after which delivery
costs sky-rocket.) They will be happy
to supply Guardian readers with their
illustrated, colour leaflet (36 pages
covering 36 categories) showing costs

and details of all they offer — wheel-
chairs, playpens and cots for risking
grandchildren, folding beds for vlsitr

ing anybodies, sewing machines —
even a concrete mixer. Write to Hire
Service Shops Ltd, Willow Lane.
Mitcham, Surrey (01-648 3400).

PRESTIGE have come up, with yet
another nice little idea — practical and
neatly providing extra “shelf” space

without all that business of Rawlplugs,

screws, and wooden shelving. It is a

hanging shelf-basket 12in. wide, 9}iq.

deep, and 6 Id. high, made of heavy

gauge steel wire with a coating of

white plastic that wipes clean. The two
“ arms ” slide over an existing shelf,

the basket hangs beneath. It costs 79p

from ironmongery departments and
shops in major department stores

everywhere.

LETTERS

Laddersmate by Ha&o

4 Fare's fair 9
: the Union's point o£ view

Hanging shelf basket by Prestige

IT IS HARDLY surprising that most of

the 10 taxi drivers interviewed by Jill

Tweedie should feel that Mr D'Arcy's
LTDA can do more for them than the
T & GWU. Mr D'Arcy's skill in publicis-

ing himself is on a par with Sir Gerald
Nabarro’s.
But the fact is that practically every-.

thing that has been done to improve - ’

conditions in the taxi trade in-.tae last

few years has resulted from the activi-

ties of the Cab Section .of the T & GWU
and its parliamentary group. They
include (i) the establishment of a joint

consultative committee : (ii) the
setting up of the Maxwell Stamp Com-
mittee ; (iii) the passage of the
London Cab Act, 196S. and such rela-

tively minor matters as changing the
regulations about handing in lost pro-

perty, and so on. It was the T & GWU
and the taxi proprietors organisation,

moreover, which together negotiated
the recent increase in tariffs, negotia-
tions in wbich the LTDA took no part.

The Ministers responsible for Listen-

ing to and frequently acting on T
& GWU representations were Mr Roy
Jenkins, Mr George Thomas, Miss Alice
Bacon, Mr David Ennals, Mr Merlyn
Rees, and Mr Elystan Morgan.—Yonrs.

Neil Kinnock, Kevin
McNamara, R. J. Mellish,

George Wallace. Arthur
Probert, Mauriee Foley,

Lewis CartcrJones. James
Bennett.

The House of Commons.

WITH REFERENCE to Jill Tweedie’s

article “Fare’s Fair,” I should like to

point out that J1U Tweedie spent

approximately 1J nuurs m my office

discussing the complete set up of the

London cab trade and the Maxwell
Stamp Committee. Her article on

Monday, July 12, just quotes me as

talking about “the other lot’’

-.^{LsSooid point ou* that in my discus-

^idiifi with her 1 not only informed her

of our submissions to the Maxwell
Stamp Committee but gave her a full

copy.

I further informed her of bow tbe
Maxwell Stamp Committee came about
with the assistance of Ray Fletcher,
MP, and this .union’s parliamentary
group.

Therefore, on reading her article, one
must assume that she is biased against
the Transport and General Workers’
Union.

If the recommendations of the
Maxwell Stamp Report are imple-
mented this would safeguard the
public against being picked up by
driven who not only work a full week
in other industries but would
guarantee them a vehicle and, driver

that have been examined and passed by
the police- We do not accept the

attitude o>* other organisations witbio

the cab trade that this will be the

doom of the licensed cab trade. It is

our opinion that this could be
beneficial not only to the licensed

driver but also to the public.

G. Abrahams, Cab Section
Officer, T & GWU.

203/209 North Gower Street.

London NW 1,

//l
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There are many lonely and
anxious, old people tor whom
the Methodist Homes for the
Aged are a haven and a home.
Will you please join the grow-
ing number ol people, grateful
for their own security and

- oeace -of-mind, who remember
the Methodist Homes for the
Aged in their Will ? Even with
28 Homes for the Aged we can
accommodate only a few of the
many hundreds on our waiting
Hst Please write to the
General Secretary. Rev R J.
Connell. B.A., B.D.. for
brochure “ A Gift for Caring "

and suggested form of words
for a Will or Codicil—or con-
sult your Solicitor. Accountant
or Bank Manager.

Bont&s fur the* Aged
1 Central Buildings,

Westminster, London. &.W.I.
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Anxious silence in Moscow
Official silence still reigns in Moscow over

President Nixon's forthcoming visit to China. The
Kremlin’s public relations machine is not geared
for quick comments. A pause for thought is

not therefore by itself proof of anything. But it.

is obvious enoughsfrom Moscow’s, earlier com-
on .the whoje trend of the ping-pong diplo-

:-fTtaey that, the Russians are deeply worried. The
' Jaaest astonishing turn must have both infuriated
" aha- frightened them..

This is not- cause for the rest of the world to

. rgloal. An over-anxious Soviet Union is hardly
going to be a factor for peace. Vet the fact

.
remains that. President Nixon's agreement with
'the Chinese is the m.ost dramatic defeat in foreign
paiiiiji, which the Soviet Union has suffered since
the

.
defection "of Yugoslavia. It symbolises just

_'.how J'ar the Sino-Soviet split has gone. How bitter
the' recriminations ought now to be in the
Kremlin over all the mistakes of the past, and
over all the unlearned lessons that have led up to

this event.

Chairman Mao’s invitation to the American
President stems logically from the whole tradi-

tion of postwar Soviet foreign policy, summed up
iii Moscow's blind Inability to recognise as genuine
and viable any form of socialism which deviates
from the Soviet model. Instead of seeing where
their high-handedness with President Tito took
them, the Russians went on to bully Chairman
Mao in»o displeasure, anger, and finally an outright
rift Their same short-sighted bullring led them
to deny Czechoslovakia its own Socialist experi-
ment By their invasion there the Russians

severely strained and in some cases lost .the;

loyalties of the Western Communist' parties.. :

Will the new Chmese-American ..rapproche-

ment finally bring the Russians to see.’thaf pound-
ing the table is not a policy, or will it only

heighten the jitteriness that seems to pervade
the Kremlin ? No doubt Moscow will make the

most of the one favourable propaganda peg in

the whole affair—the fact that China’s national
interests have won out decisively over her ideo-

logical refusal to deal with “American imperial-

ism.” But it is hardly a powerful argument for
the Russians to use. since their policy is also

guided by national rather than ideological

interests.

There is very little in the affair from which
the Russians can take comfort. None the less Presi-

dent Nixon must do his utmost now to calm the
Russians’ wilder fears. The visit to Peking is not

directed against the Soviet Union (as he has
already said), and must not become so. There is

room in the world for all three countries, and
for the rest of us too. Some American Senators

have suggested that Mr Nixon should also visit

Moscow. There is sound sense in that. For the

real reason why the Russians are right to be
worried over his visit to Peking is not because
it reveals anything sinister about American or
Chinese intentions. It is what it reveals about
Russia's past performance that matters. Its bully-

ing, its failure to comprehend the interests of
its neighbours, and its condemnation of other
attempts to build socialism bave all helped to lead
to last week’s surprise announcement

New terms for teachers
The teachers' pay award must achieve three

results. In the first place it must satisfy the

teachers here and now that they will be getting

an increase that is adequate and fair in the

circumstances. That is what matters at the
moment. To judge by the first reactions of the
teachers' unions the award may do this, although
there are bound to be reservations. Secondly the
award must make teaching attractive to* the
people that the profession needs most.
The acknowledged shortage is among graduates
trained to leach mathematics and the sciences in
secondary schools. The award ought to attract

them. The terms offered to graduates with teach-
ing qualifications, and the better terms offered
to graduates with better degrees, are an obvious
incentive. At the start at any rate, teaching can
now begin to compete with industry for the ser-

vices of graduates. However, neither of these
achievements will mean much in the end If the
teachers, having been attracted, fail to stay.

The third result that the award has to achieve
is to reduce the rate of turnover. In some parts
of England and Wales up to SO per cent of the
teachers in a school can come and go in a year.
However good and competent they are (and how-
ever contented they may be with their salaries)

teachers cannot give of their best if a lot of them
are migrant workers. No school can teach children
as well as they could be taught if the faces in
front of the blackboard change with the seasons.
Yesterday's award will do no lasting good unless
it reduces the rate of turnover

In the meantime there are some parts of

the award which will obviously please some
teachers more than others. Because of the points
system (under which schools of a certain size
qualify for senior appointments) teachers in large
schools will probably do better than teachers in
small ones. Which means that teachers in most
secondary schools wfll do better out of the award
than teachers in most primary ones. This does
not conform with Mrs Thatcher’s policy of spend-
ing her extra money on primary education. In
any case it would be bad for education if the
balance of attraction—of financial attraction any-
way—were to be weighted too heavily in favour
of secondary teaching.

This bias together with the terms offered
to graduates have caused some misgivings. In its
statement yesterday the National Union of
Teachers said that the award failed to “ offer a
good salary to good teachers irrespective of the
subject they teach, the type oE school In which
they teach, and the age of the child in their
care. ...” This could turn out to be valid
criticism, for the time being anyway. The NUT
is right to point out that good non-graduate class-
room teachers are needed just as badly as the
graduates who are now arriving and that, seen
from the staffroom, some of the new salary differ-
entials may not seem fair. This could pro-
duce an uneasy situation. On the other hand teach-
ing is becoming a graduate profession. The pro-
cess is not reversible, and if it were the stan-
dard of education could not rise. The award
acknowledges a process which is under way,
which cannot be stopped, and which ought not
to be stopped.

Prices in State industries
Any attempt to restrain the rate of increase

in prices cannot ignore the nationalised industries.

The public sector supplies the great bulk of
private industry's energy requirements. In addition
the state industries have a direct impact on
general industrial costs through the provision of

transport and a major basic material—steel. The
Confederation of British Industry therefore had
to ask the state corporations to cooperate in the
attempt to hold price increases down to five per
cent over the next year. Consequently Mr Barber
equally had to encourage the chairmen of the state

industries to cooperate. In return the nationalised

industries have been assured on two impor-
tant points: their investment programmes will

not be imperilled. They have also been assured
that price restraint will not lead to more control
by., Whitehall over the day to day management
of the nationalised concerns.

What is less obviously sensible or fair is the
:.prqpqsed Government ' scheme for helping the
state-industries to7 , finance their investment pro-

grammes. Mr Barber has’ said that .the state cor-

porations will be able to borrow from the Govern-
ment that proportion of investment finance which
would otherwise have been provided from price
increases. But this will mean that the nationalised
industries may have to go still deeper into debt
Is this wise ? Would it not bave been better for
the Government to provide a straightforward
direct subsidy to the income of the state sector
in proportion to revenue lost through forgoing
price increases ? After all the state sector will not
enter the period of price restraint in as healthv
a financial state as private firms. Private industry
has had a year in which it has been able to put
up prices uninhibited by Government action. But
state industries like steel have had their applica-
tions for commercially necessary price increases
halved. If the state sector is again to be denied
the right to normal commercial freedom the
Govermnent should be prepared to provide the
necessary subsidies. There is no sense in forcing
the nationalised industries deeper into debt while
preventing them from following commercial poli-
cies..

Introducing

Quakers
a paper-back by

George EL Gorman
A comprehensive picture of the

present-day Society of Friends in

Britain, by a Quaker whose business

it is to explain Friends’ beliefs and
attitudes to interested enquirers.

HI

j
introducing (Quakers will be sent free to readers

j

I of rhe Guardian who send this coupon.
*

To ; (Junker Information Service (D).
I-'rlend> House- Easton Road. London. NWL
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A COUNTRY DIARY
OXFORDSHIRE : A few weeks ago the emerging
awns of the barley ears gave a distinct reddish bronze
tinge to the wind-rippled surface of the field ; since
then there has been a rapid transformation, and to
the casual walker through the public right of way
across the crop nothing but the pale greyish green
of oats in full ear is apparent. The old colourful
cornfield weeds-—poppy, charlock and corn cockle-
have now been almost eliminated by selective chemi-
cal weedkillers, but the false crop now overtopping
the barley—the wild oat—is protected by the same
kind of immunity as that which leaves other species
of grassy cereals unharmed when the broad leafed
weeds perish in distorted growth. I had wondered
what extra agricultural activity could be afoot at this
odd season when each evening a farm tractor has
passed by towing a trailer load of women and
children; but a notice in the local stores has
enlightened me. It proclaims: "Wanted, wild oat
pullers. Women 35p, children 30p per hour." I have
not yet been to see the effect of feet trampling
through the ripening barley, but such a drastic
measure is an indication of the desperation of the
fanner faced with an almost intractable foe; I say
almost because to the amateur onlooker one remedy
seems obvious—give the land a break from the
basically bad husbandry of com, com, com, year
after successive year. W. D. CAMPBELL.

r\*L> i&n

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Mr Wilson deserts Europe
Sir,—Your leading article

(Guardian, July 19). “Mr Wil-

son deserts Europe,” and the

article on the opposite page.
“ A preposterous, snivelling

speech," do the Guardian and
the cause of European unity less

than justice.

Pro-Marketeers have been en-

couraging the Labour Party not

to take,tip -too rigid a position

yet We were encouraged not to

take a vote at Saturday’s con-

ference but to embark on a long

debate inside the party, to hear

both sides fairly, and to come
to a final decision at October’s
Labour Party Conference. We
have done just that, and what
thanks do wc get from the proK
Market Guardian ?

What help do you think your
intemperate and, in Peter Jen-
kins's case, unworthy personal
attacks on Mr Wilson will be to
pro-31arketeers Inside the party

like Mr Jenkins, Mr Thomson,
and Mr Lever ? A great debate
is reduced to a squalid person-
ality cult This is Mr Heath’s
deal you say and Labour most
accept it

We in the Labour Party see
things far differently. Many of

us have been emotionally pro-
Europe in the past but are now-

opposed to entry on the terms
which the Government has
accepted or is prepared to
accept. In spite of the White
Paper's reticence the price we
shall have to pay is fairly dear.
The Common Agricultural
Policy, taxes on food imports
from the Commonwealth, taxes
on imports of raw materials
from non-common Market coun-
tries, a grossly regressive Value
Added Tax on food as well as
everything else, the free move-
ment of capital, the possible
reversal of Labour's regional

policies, and all that, these

policies mean id burdening out

balance of payments position

and in increasing our labour

costs—this is the pdiee of entry.

There is. as many experts say,

the inevitability of a further

devaluation within a couple of

years.

What do we get in return?
Entrance to a big and expand-

ing market says the Guardian.

But what chance have, we of

sharing this growth when we
are shackled with the crippling

burdens Mr Heath has so

blitheiy accepted ? Our lack of
growth in the past has been
entirely due to our pre-occupa-

tion with righting the balance
of payments deficits which
accompanied the “ stop-go ”

policies of the 50s and 60s.

The sharp increases in the
cost of living brought about by
Tory policies and the further
increases which the Government
accepts as part of the price of
entry will inevitably -bring wage
claims and claims for increased
soda! benefits (and still higher
social security taxes) which
will mean increased industrial

casts. This is all additional to

the direct foreign exchange costs

which are part of the price of

entry. How do we get growth in
those circumstances ?

There Is an obligation on pro-
Marketeers to answer these
questions fairly and directly.

But for the Guardian the
debate is over before it has
begun. Britain is going in—on
Heath's terms—and we must all

accept it- Really !—Yours faith-

fully,
William Handing.

House of Commons.

testing at what I felt was Peter

Jenkins’s unjust attack on Lord
Longford. I was too. lazy to do
so. Now I cannot resist con-

gratulating him on his^ com-
ments on Harold . Wilson’s

speech at the . Central Hall,

which he called “a prepos-

terous and snivelling .
speech.’’

I heartily agree with him.

I am in favour of our enter-

ing the Common Market on the
terms . negotiated, hut can

respect those who are sincerely

against No :
one who heard

extracts of Harold Wilson’s"

speech can have given him any
marks for sincerity. Does any-

one really believe that, if

Labour had secured the same
terms they—and Harold 'Wilson
— would have rejected them?
Does be think: we are idiots ? I

would go just a little further
than the last two sentences of

vour excellent leading article:

Labour "will require a new
leader before they are fit- to

govern again. — Yours faith-

fully, •

.

Frank Kiernan.
Nether Rising,
Starrs Park.
Eowness-on-Windermere.

Sir,—Your leading article to-

day sums up Harold Wilson’s
downfall. Saddened, one can
only regret that Gaitskell is not
living at this hour.—Yours
faithfully,

Bernard Lingwood.
Brandon, Suffolk. -

Sir,—Some months ago I was
tempted to write a letter pro-

Mr Barry Nicholas, Mr fTilson, and Mr Mikarda at the conference

Sir,—Mr Peter Jenkins
(Guardian. July 19) really

should choose his words more
carefully if he wishes to be
taken seriously as a political

commentator. I appreciate that

“putting the hoot in Harold
r

season is now with us once
again, bat to describe the Lab-
our leader’s performance on,
Saturday as “a snivelling little

speech ” is going a hit too far.

May I be allowed to place on
record, as one of those who
heard the speech from start to
finish on BBC-2, that it came
across as an impressive, bal-

anced and perfectly fair asses*
ment of the terms that the
Government have obtained—or,

to be more precise, have failed

to obtain—in the Common Mar-
ket negotiations, and an able if

rather tedious repudiation of
the charges of inconsistency. Mr.
Keith Harper's description of it

as “ skilful if overlong " is much
nearer the mark than Dir Jen-
kins's shrill denunciations.

—

Yours faithfully.

Peter Rowland.
Leyton, London. EJO, 6JIG.

And the case for a referendum
Sir,—It is my opinion that

Parliament has not only a moral
but also a strictly constitutional
obligation to hold a referendum
on the question of the Common
Market The major arguments,
frequently voiced in your news-
paper. against a referendum are
(i) that referenda “are not
part of our parliamentary sys-

tem ’* and (ii) that public opin-

ion is uninformed and fickle.

On the first point I should
like to make it clear that I

uphold absolutely Parliament’s

right to make derisions of even
the greatest importance so long
as these affect policy within the
predefined structure of our par-

liamentary system. However, I

challenge Parliament’s right to

radically alter this predefined

structure, as is progressively the

case with entry into the EEC.

without first having direct re-

course to the people.
There are two reasons why

it is inapplicable (a false prece-
dent) to hold the referenda
“ are not part of our parliamen-
tary system.” (a) because our

g
arliamentary system itself will

e changed (into line with, sys-

tems that do permit referenda !)

and (b) because there is no
precedent to the Common
Market question in modern par-
liamentary history. (I cannot
see any but a most ironic con-
nection between a decision to
go to war and a decision to
enter the Common Market) I

would therefore be prepared to
challenge the legality of a deci-

sion taken by Parliament alone
to join the EEC.
On the second question, that

of the reliability of public

opinion (in favour of the EEC
in 1967 etc.) there are two
points to be made. First, that
the same criticism can be made
of a general election ; and
secondly, the positive aspect of
a referendum is that it forces
government and opposition to
educate the public as to the
true nature of the issues in-
volved. (It also involves the
public to a greater extent in
the politics of its own future)
There is only a danger of indoc-
trination when the opposition is

silenced, and in that case, why
bother with the needless hypo-
crisy of a referendum ? Just
declare martial law.—Yours sin-
cerely, .

Jonathan Harwood.
St Annes,
5, St Martin’s Square,
Chichester.

Environment (l}s save the lakes Teaching practice

Sir,—The Government deci-

sion to allow RTZ to prospect

for metals in Snowdonia is

clearly a step towards mining,
whatever the accompanying
disclaimers, and it is high time
to take a clear look at the issues

involved.

Reserves or metals are
limited. If capper is worked in

Snowdonia, some foreign ex-

change will be saved and some
employment provided, although
probably less than is claimed.
After 20 years or so. the copper
will have gone, and the need for

more metal and more jobs will
return. The original landscape,
however, will not, in spite of

RTZ*s attempts to pass itself

off as a firm of landscape
gardeners with an incidental
interest in mining ("We are
conservationists. We are also
miners”—Lord Byers).

Within less than two genera-
tions, it will be necessary to
organise the world economy so
that it does not depend on
limited reserves of many mat-
erials. including copper, for
they will no longer be there.

We can choose whether to make
the change voluntarily and soon,
or have it forced upon us after
we have ravaged the earth for

the last traces of metals and
polluted it with discarded
wastes. Responsibility cannot be
avoided by taking the path of
least resistance to powerful
interests, for this is in itself a
choice.
The responsibility of the

Department of the Environment
should be to stand for the
interests of future generations
against short term exploitation
now. If it fails in this, it will

prove itself no more than a use-
less anodyne for public unease,
competent only to organise the
landscaping of ever more motor-
ways and conceal the piecemeal
destruction of the natural en-
vironment beneath a veneer of
respectability. — Yours faith-

fully,

John DavoU,
Director.

The Conservation Society,
Walton-on-Thames,
Surrey.

Sir,—Of course we must
prospect for minerals in out
National Parks : no responsible
Govermnent would allow large-
scale mining operations to start
without a proper survey first

As for spoiling these areas,
surely a pound in our pocket
now is better than saving them
for future generations who. for
all wc know, might think us
fools for our trouble. Besides,
if we do not act now we might
leave some of these precious
minerals for our grandchildren,
or theirs, to make use of. If we
really want to be known for all

time as the greedy generation
we must pull our socks up more.—Yours faithfully,

Kenneth Dent
White Lodge Orchard,
Norley Road,
Cuddington, Cheshire.

Sir,—The National Union of
Students supported Gillian
Ward’s attempt to gain a re-
hearing of her case for two
reasons. First, the expulsion
resulted from a disciplinary
procedure which, to quote Lord
Denning, “appeared to be full
of holes.” Secondly, expulsion
seems an inappropriately severe
penalty for a breach of resi-
dence regulations. Mrs Kirk-
patrick’s assertion that NUS
support for the case said “in
effect, that every student in
every college of education and
university hall of residence has
the right to have a man or
woman friend living ‘on the
strength”’ is quite inaccurate.
On a separate issue Mrs Kirk-

patrick asserts that “ a teacher’s
private morals . . . are the con-
cern of the parents of the
children she is going to teach."
She appears to object on prin-
ciple to unmarried intending
teachers living or sleeping
together. Does she require that
all unmarried entrants to the
teaching profession be demon-
strably chaste ? Would she
apply tile same standards to
men ? Or was this student’s
crime to be found out ?—Yours
faithfully.

John Randall,
Deputy President-elect.

National Union of Students,
S Endsleigh Street.
London. WC1H ODU.

Environment (2): roads to Toronto
Sir,—You report that traffic

fumes are killing the flowers in
the centre of Brighton. But
how much nicer it would have
been to have read that it was
the cars that the parks depart-
ment were going to ban.—Yours
faithfully,

Jonathan Tyler.
34 Constantine Road,
London, NW 3.

more of them, and booking
offices are manned less than
ever.—Yours faithfully,

Aileen K. Adams.
90 High Street.
Great Abington,
Cambridge.

Sir,—You report that London
Transport are to introduce on-
the-spot fines for fare evasion.
Before doing this should they
not make it possible for their
passengers to buy tickets quickly
and easily? why should wc
have to join long queues at book-
ing offices? why should we
have to edge our way through
crowds to the too-few and badly
situated ticket machines before
we can even ascertain toe fare ?

London Transport could have
used decimalisation as a chance
to improve their service. Instead
it has got worse—machines now
require exact fare instead of
giving change, and, at least in
the stations I use. there are no

Sir,—Terence Bendixson, re-
porting Toronto’s decision to
halt urban motorway construc-
tion (Guardian, July 16) is not
quite right on the alternatives.
Toronto’s superb public trans-
port system is based on cheap
hydro - electric power; buses
play only a minor part, and
most passengers travel in elec-
tric subway trains, streamlined
one-man electric trams, and a
brand new fleet of Canadian-
built trolleybuses. Buses may be
cheaper in first cost, but whereas
bus riding everywhere is declin-
ing, Toronto’s electric vehicles
attract more riders every year

—

at the lowest city fares m North
America. They would repay
closer study.—Yours faithfully,

j. B, Price-
Highland Road,
London; SE 19.

Sir.—May I, as one closely
concerned with teacher-training
for 30 years and an examiner
both internal and external, reply
to Mr Alan Simpson (Letter.
July 16)—on the assumption
that he is not the President of
Vassar on holiday ?

He fears that the recent
Appeal Court judgment may
resuit in candidates being
banned for “ personal activities."
This a£ course will depend en-
tirely on the nature of the
activities. At none of the numer-
ous examining boards I have
attended baa anyone ever pro-
posed to ban a candidate for
taking part in CND, anti-racial
protests, or other socially bene-
ficial or harmless activities : If
we have at times been at fault
it is for reluctance to ban those
prone to engage in anti-social
pursuits ; luckily most of these
fail anyway—but not all.

On.the other hand. I bave not
yet met a- parent (though such
may exist) who.wants his chiW
to be taught by an. alcoholic; a
dru£ addict; a homosexual, a
rapist, or a sufferer from. GPL

J. R. Morrison,

Abbey Cottage, - f-

Coldingham,
Eyemouth, Berwickshire. V

ARTHUR BATTY thinks

British .capital could be a.

force for change in South

Africa, but it will have to

be brought to it by its share-

holders.. J O N A T H A N
STEELS charts the progress

of a shareholder with a

conscience.

ARTHUR. RATTY is an . ordinar

'

shareholder. He is sot a can
p&igner. He ‘likes -to. make ths
emphatically clear from the start. A'
a man who has got up now at seven
annual meetings of . companies wit
.investments in South Africa, he know
well enough that they will try i

type you in some special category. .

person who interrupts.the convention;
flow of a well-controlled AGM must b<

the supposition goes, almost by defin

tion “unconventional.”

Mr Batty is not. A part-time directc

of a small furnishing business hLrnsel

he bought his shares first and then di

covered . what -was happening wit
them afterwards. Admittedly he wz
never ‘anxious to have holdings tin

were closely identified with Sout
Africa for with cigarettes). As a libe .

ally-minded person, and someone who?
next door good neighbours in ne
North London suburbia have a hap;
mixed marriage, Mr Batty was inter

ted enough about race relations

make this mild stipulation. His brok<

ssuggested Barclays Bank and HI
Tmto-Zinc.

j

It was only with the campaign ovi

the Cabora Bassa dam in Mozambiqv
that he realised that Barclays’ su'

'

sidiary, Barclays Bank DCO, was pla

ing a small part ' in helping to rail .

finance far the. scheme. Even then,

worry was not over apartheid as suc‘

“It was obvious that Rhodesia wz

going to benefit considerably from
construction of the dam, and the daT'

itself. It didn’t seem patriotic at .

time when we were trying to do som
thing about Rhodesia.”

Unfriendly country
Also, he says, the' scheme involve

bringing over up to a million malnhm
Portuguese, who may not be too we
informed, and who are being unite'

to an unfriendly tropical country wher
life could turn out unpleasantly fo

them. Mozambique is already in th

forefront of the existing racial cor

frontstion In Southern Africa.

Mr Batty’s first chance to raise th

general issue of South Africa cam
at Barclays’ AGM last year. The con -

pany was seeking to amend its memo}
andum of association to allow for ej

pension into dealing with computers
Mr Batty asked whether the Compaq;
would refrain from helping to suppt
computer technology to totalitarian

regimes, inrinding Communist eoun:

tries and South Africa. He was hdtf

the new draft memorandum could nd.

be amended. It had to be accepted,

or rejected hi toto.
.

Arthur Batty moved on from then •

. to Rio Tlnto-Zinc, which as he sm
from the company reports was makisi •

some of its heftiest profits from & .

newly-opened Palabora Coppermine ii

the Transvaal. When he raised, flu

question of African workers' condition: -

at the RTZ annual meeting, the chair

man. Sir Val Duncan, gave no detaiJr

but told him the atmosphere at tic
mine was very happy—so much so tin.
every day some 500 Africans apply hi'

work. To which Batty now respond1
.

with the question: “How secure car.
the atmosphere be for African wortec •

who already have no legal trade unuis
and who know their job can be giear
to anyone of 500 would-be applicant'"
outside?” -Vi -v

But his most vigorous objections sc
-

far have been on the question of Cap*
Asbestos which is 60 per cent awore
by Charter Consolidated Ltd (incorpor'

-
- -

ated in England). True to his claim a .

being a responsible shareholder, vhc-
hopes that other shareholders will alsi .

benefit from the information 'hf--

obtains, he wrote a series of ultra
courteous letters to the chairmen- el

the two concerns. . •

Could they let him have details M
the number of workers laid off-fr 1 <-

contracting asbestoses, the number, a’
deaths, and the amount of compessa*

OBstty first came into contact wit)
'

choking asbestos dust himself when hr
'

had 801116 Pisces sawn up for .thi

garden. If that amount of asbestos pirc .

duced that amount of dust, what mss

'

:

the factories and mines be like?
:

Good questions. Back came tin
' '

answer from Cape. An average of flvi
"

black workers incapacitated weekly.’
and a lump sum compensation of £48 • •

to a family in case of death, calculate.
-

as a multiple of the monthly wage -

itself an astonishingly low £9.60. :

Now Mr Baity is curious to knor..
'

,
eafiy i*

1S for wives to prove the:
*** dependants and so claim the com

.
.

pensation, small though it is. What i;
-

«--dead mmer from Botswana, sincr :

SJS migrant workers come into to
'

Afnean mines ? Are they eli." -
gible for compensation too. or is i
only confined to South Africans ?

Swaying opinions
questions will have to b

.

a
J
e
j

111 meantime M-

.

fatty Jf_ that his intervention s
dld ’ kp thinks, genuinely do, -r

Sr[rL
th
iL

^consciences of -some of hi 4‘-

-

shareholders. “ Only one perso;
called out ‘No speeches.’ I- see thi’

•

7?
a

-,
w;?y °f swaying people's opinions,

t-f :
atS i?ys - H e thinks British cap .

•.

i force for change i.-‘ • -

h?nMSht
Af

r
ica

’-*but it have to b

•‘Refill
to lfc hy its shareholder.1

oftK» shouldn't he alrai.

nLSl
6 African Government. 1-JU,.

needs them as much as they need it.
vp

n quite a number of con .- •

ac«on now. Only on .

:i
- ’

.

»»
lyo seemed “slippery customers. .’:

•’

IV tn ffim —4-1.—

—

He as qiute happy to give the other'
-" i

of the dpnbt when it come . :
the benefit ^ kUe aon

*n operating in SoufS- .

?v
c
u

labour ls
,
50 Wwei

Mel one 0203 wha 1’
?

Man person’s, motived.Manv' nrk^.0ther Persons motive.1 -,..

inti
1™0«^r 1

i

ese ra6xl are sophisticate •-^ cannofS'-.:^ - '
.

:

Se? at
ThSv superior t**.;

£!»
*?••• ::

81 S1 the long run things v VH‘-
S

‘

-

getbetter.,But, as Keynes said, th \'J
•?

long run we'-are all ^
„ : :
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North Vietnam's bitter

reaction lo The news Of

b Nixon's visit to China, pub-
hshed on Monday in the

'j 1 ' official party newspaper,
brings to the surface a long-Ul-

:

to
It felt undercurrent of resen t-

" merit, hitherto kept strictlv
orf the record, at the eccen-
tric behaviour of its major
ally.

Ironically, it is the people
* of Vietnam, or the great
majority of them who have
withstood America’s militarv
might for so long, who can
claim most of the credit for
getting Nixon to Peking.
They have forced him to seek
compensation for his
country's failure in Vietnam
by pursuing a wider political
solution in Asia with China's
assistance. From Peking’s
point of view, the Vitnam war

*Tv is also the catalyst which has
’ brought about a new turningV * point in. its relations with the

:r /United States.

--•f./ But Hanoi's party paper,
• Nhan Dan.” has made

clear its fear that this pro-
V ..cess of "compromise hetween
'-./big countries” may lead to
•~^T;attempts “ to make smaller
-/countries bow to their

arrangements.” Hanoi warns
•o-that the Nbron doctrine is

:

designed to divide the
Socialist countries by

;/ j ‘ winning over one section
:

' c-and pitting it against another
:

;
:n order to oppose the

./lational liberation move*
'li’nent." China is not men-

'•:

".-.uoned by name but the argu-
•><nent is clear enough. Viet*
'

the editorial stresses,
^mrsites an ‘‘independent and

-• Sovereign line ” and will fight

irj'jn until complete victory.

No joy in Hanoi
JOHN G1TT1NGS reports

on North Vietnam's rebellious

reaction to Big Power deals
rsrv.

After all the Vietnamese
have already “ defeated
several big imperialisms ” —
an obvious reference to their
historical struggles against
Imperial China as well os to
their more recent victory
over French colonialism.
They will not be cowed by
the ‘‘myth" of the strength
of US imperialism.

Specifically. North Viet-
nam and the South Viet-
namese Communists have two
grounds for complaint. First
China's support for an inter-
national conference on Indo-
china. recently voiced by
Chou En-lal to the Australian
Labour leader, Mr Whit Iam.
undercuts the Communists’
insistence that a political
settlement in Vietnam must
be reached between the Viet-
namese alone, and only after
the Americans have fixed tbe
date for their total with-
drawal. As a maximum con-
cession, the latest Com-
munist seven-point plan
allows for international
guarantees after the settle-
ment is reached. With long

memories of the carve up at
Geneva In 1954 which left

them stranded in. an
American-protected South
Vietnam, the southern Com-
munists have always been
particularly opposed to any
foreign interference in
another settlement

Second, China has handed
Nixon a devastating propa-
ganda victory over Ms own
domestic anti-war movement
Who will grieve now over the
100,000 refugees created by
American bombing since the
beginning of the war, and
who will believe the anti-war
argument that Nixon's pro-
gramme of Vietnamisation is

a fraud designed to per-
petuate American control by
indirect means, in the general
euphoria of Nixon's China
diplomacy 7
The new seven-point peace

plan may itself have been
drawn up with an eye to the
Chinese, and it represents the
outer limit to which the
South Vietnamese Com-
munists can go. Previously
they ruled out accepting a

coalition government which
included any element of the
present " puppet " regime in
Saigon. Now all that they ask
for by name is the exclusion
of President Thieu and his
“ bellicose group.”
This plan may have repre-

sented in part an attempt to
regain the diplomatic high
ground which had been pre-
empted by China's ping-pong
initiative. But if so the
Chinese have again upstaged
the Vietnamese by inviting
Mr Nixon.

Since the blossoming force
of ping-pong diplomacy in
April this year, the Viet-
namese have been carefully
non-committal about the
whole business. The impres-
sion has been given that they
have no idea of what the
Chinese are up to. Not one
word has been published in
the Hanoi press on China's
new diplomatic tack until
Monday's editorial outburst
in the “Nhan Dan.”

Looking back over the six
years since Johnson escalated

the war. ih 1965.- the VI w-
namese have much to. he,,

grateful for to China, not
least for its military * aid
( believed to total 80 percent
of their requirements in light
weapons) and its generous
economic aid (much of which
is described as " nan-
refundable." in other words
gratis). The stationing by
China of 20.000 Army,
engineers close to the border
with North Vietnam also

helps to warn off the
Americans from cutting the
supply routes along which aid
from the Soviet Union as well
as China flowed.

Uncertainty as to the exact
intentions of a nuclear-armed
China must also have helped
to deter the US from any
wider adventures. Early on in
the war Washington felt

obliged to explain to Peking
that it had no intention of
destroying the territorial
integrltv of North Vietnam,
while China indicated that
such an attempt would bring
her into the war.
But the Vietnamese have

aiso had to put up with a lot
from unina. At the height Of

the cultural revolution, they
had to accept Peking's claims
that the people of Vietnam
were inspired by Chairman
Mao. They have since had to
swallow a good deal of
pompously worded and
patronising advice from
China_ that they should
"persist in protracted war”
and " struggle to the end," as
if the Chinese suspected them
ratting on the people's wax.
Early peace moves by

Hanoi in the attempt to stop
the American bombing were
criticised by implication in

_lhe Chinese press. The
-Vietnamese success in bring-
ing about .the P-aris peace
talks was never publicly
acknowledged, by Peking,
v.hich has coolly ignored the
whole negotiating • process
since it began -two and a half
years ago. Hanoi's problem
has been compounded by the
need, until now scrupulously
observed, to demonstrate its

gratitude in strictly equal
measure to both China and
the Soviet Union — and the
latter has been as awkward
an ally as the former.

North Vietnam may now
hope that China will take the
hint expressed in the “ Nhan
Dan " editorial, and consider
the dangers of what is known
in the jargon as "big-nation
chauvinism." If Peking sets a
just settlement in Vietnam
above its other priorities
(such as American recognit-
ion and entry to the UN) it

could still utilise Nixon's
urgent need for a diplomatic
success in Asia to ease him
out of Vietnam.

MISCELLANY

Vjrermame

>>oint

-^' rVOMEN'S LIB, yes. Workers’

j

.olidarity, maybe. Tbe
v tfr Sunday Times " is having

u inion trouble over the fan-

-r'.:;'ared recruitment of
Jermaine Greer to write a

.fortnightly column In the

. */ Look " pages. The National
'
; -Jnion of Journalists has

-.'/threatened to black her copy
/./first column this week), on
•

• he grounds that she is not a
• lember, and that journalists
-'--jade redundant by the
lerger of the “Mail” and

• 'Sketch” are still out of
_/’ork.

•yr Harold Evans, the “ Sunday
• - Imes ” editor, says that the
- - uthor of the “Female
- v -umich '•

is a member of the
'istitute of Journalists. The

.."ouse agreement allows him
•" _“i employ specialist or cele-
: rity writers, working on

intract for more than 10
.

‘ eeks a year, provided they
-elong to either the union

" v
'r the institute. There is

... jid to be no comparison with
Mring “ Mall ” or “ Sketch “

tsualties.

:

:

- The NUJ is challenging
Germaine’s membership of

: : - le institute. She is said to
Gave been proposed for
membership by Harold Evans

' .imself and Denis Healey
.. :es, Denis Healey). The

- Mon argues that she has
3ver earned a Jiving as a
lumalist, and put on her
iplication form “writer,

• ''stress, and lecturer." The
ro sides are meeting again

. day.

• AFTER Tony Barber’s non-
- 'idget telecast on Monday
• ght, Thames television put

* a card reading: '‘Tomor-
: w a reply by the Rt Hon

ire Jenkins, MP.” Perhaps
. ey know something.

-her care
. ACMILLAN has just re-
'

. ived the manuscript of a
:.'cond book by Zbores Med-
'.dev, the Soviet biochemist

'
.
lose outspoken “ Medvedev

'
. ipers ” comes out at the

.
id of the month.
Hie first book comprises

- >0 pages of complaints about
e bureaucratic restrictions

at prevent contact between
issian and Western scien-

.its, and are holding back
issian science. For the
me complaints, Medvedev
is sent to a mental hospital

st year for “ medical
- amination.” Only the united

otest of Soviet scientists

d intellectuals persuaded
. e Kremlin to release him.
The new book, which Mao
tllan will publish in Novem-

..•-‘r under the title “A
. lestion of Madness,” is

,-ltten by Zhores and his

. .-.'other Hoy. It describes

;
l; 'rores's experiences In the

spital and his brother’s
mpaign to get him out.

ith authors still live and
>rk in the Soviet Union.

• Jth still consider themselves
yal and patriotic Com-
unists.

o cover
LTHOUGH the three people

. sponsible' for the leak of
. wemment documents about
e lamented Vehicle and
?nerai Insurance Company

' e not to be prosecuted,
eir involvement is likely to
ove an expensive

.. expert -

' ice.

Hose Norgan, the Depart-
dll of Trade and Industry
hotocopier. and her son
emfis shared a barrister for
'^en days of the hearing.
>ian Gordon, the insurance
roker who told V & G about
bo documents, was separately
epre$eutecL By the time.
oUcdtocs^ fees are added and
uch. Tnddental items as £5

.or the tribunal transcripts,
he bill for each set of lawyers
s hkely.to be about £1,000.

.

'There Is no legal aid. for
'^presentation at- , tribunals.
«hen it is an over, in about

three months. Mr Justice
James has the power to
recommend that all or part of
the fees of various parties
should be met by the
Exchequer, but since the
Norgans and Alan Gordon
admitted their involvement
only after the tribunal began,
their hopes cannot be high.

They can be thankful,
though, that the chairman
gave their barristers permis-
sion to withdraw from the
remainder of proceedings,
which, will deal with Civil
Service responsibility towards
V &G.

Big red book
LAURENCE T U O M P S O N,
vintage “ News Chronicle ”

man, is being commissioned
by Victor Gollanez to write
what they both hope will be
the definitive history of the
Labour Party. It will run to

200.000 words, a big book
these days by all but
Wilsonian standards.

Tbe current competition
comes from Henry Pelling's

“Short History of the
Labour Party” and Francis
Williams's “ Fifty Years'
March.” Thompson has already
covered some of the ground.
He wrote a biography of
Robert Blatchford, editor of
tbe first and famous
” Clarion," as long ago as
1940. Last month he published
a study of the ILP pioneers
John and Katherine Bruce
Glasier.

His magnum opus will have
the advantage of going right
up to the end of the Wilson
Government Delivery date

:

two years hence.

Escapade
“THE PRISONER is celebrate

ing his release in a public
house. He is as well as can
be expected, though he unfor-
tunately lost a hand during
his escape." The prisoner
(code name “Ivor Scaped”)
is a life-sized, grey-uniformed
dummy, liberated from a cell

in the "People in Prison"
exhibition at Waterloo
Station.

He was snatched on Mon-
day, under cover of smoke
bomb, from the care of two
real-life prison officers, who
were there to guard Ivor and

77-:.-?7’S ...

Cft i

to tell an admiring public
about the glories of the
modem prison service. He
cost the Home Office £80.

The communique — with
picture—was issued yesterday
by an anonymous band, pre-

senting themselves as “Radi-
cal Attack on Prisons." No,
nothing so cissy as “Radi-
cal Alternative to Prison,”
said the man on Miscellany's
telephone. “We did it,” he
added, “ out of solidarity with
Ian Purdy, Jack Prescott, and
all our brothers in gaol."

If the authorities had fbe

cheek to replace the dummy,
said our friendly caller, they

would lift the new prisoner,

too. The Home Office didn’t

think it would bather.

• ANOTHER BULLET for

Roy Jenkins. If he wants any
more pof shots at our kith

and kin beyond the sea*.

Daring the whole 11 months

of^Geoffrey Rippon’s Common
. Market negotiations, the Aus-
tralian High Commissioner in

London, Alexander Downer,
only once saw the Minister for

Europe for consultations.

YOU couldn't buy a Rolls-

Royce for £5 down with
the repayments spread over
50 years in Islington yester-

day—in spite of Mr Barber's
tax concessions it iso’t that
sort of place. But at least it

seems that colour sets, that
surer indicator of incipient
prosperity, will find their way
into more homes as a result

of the mini-Budget

If you’re looking for High
Street reaction to the Govern-
ment's reflationary package,
Islington is quirky even by
London standards.

A cardboard cut-out of
Harry Worth flanked by
“ no-deposit ” posters had not
been pasted up overnight by
the quick-off-the-mark man-
agement of Civic, one of a
chain of 450 stores run by
the American Firth-Cleveland
organisation. The no-deposit
facilities have in fact been
in operation for about nine
months.
The firm, like several

others, offers these facilities

under a personal loans
scheme started to get round
the old deposits requirement
There are few cash sales, and
customers are encouraged to
take out a personal loan. The
rub is that Interest rates are

Symbols boom
John Cunningham on High Street credit

about 18.5 per cent compared
with 12J> per cent for borrow-
ing through a regular hire-
purchase finance company.
Most of Civic’s profit is

made on the loan rather than
on the cash price of any
article. They, and others who
operate similar facilities, will

now presumably have to bring
down their rates because all

their competitors can, thanks
to Mr Barber, also waive the
deposit
The actual repayments will

come down marginally. On a
set costing £289. these will
probably be £2.50 instead of
£2.60 a week. It's not a saving
that is likely to stampede tbe
industrious poor or the idle
rich into the shops, but at
least it creates an atmosphere
of euphoric buying. And who
knows. Mr Barber may be
remembered as the Chancel-
lor who devalued colour TV
as a status symbol.
Right now, it still has its

value as a symboL At Bookers
in Upper Street, they sell

three or four colour sets a

week, again under a personal
loons scheme ; here also the
length of repayments is a
maximum of three years, and
this is not likely to be ex-
tended. The tax reduction
will probably cut the price of
a set by about £10, but the
real effect of the colour boom
will be in rentals.

There is no reason, in
theory, why colour sets now
cannot be rented without a
deposit In worn-out Upper
Street, where gaudy facias
brighten up derelict facades,
there was no indication yes-
terday that this would happen.
Rental firms may still ask for
about three or four months’
rental which will mean an
initial payment of around £30.
Behind the beaming faces of
its salesmen, the commercial
establishment knows the
limits of the risks it wants to
take.

And there is caution—even
disbelief—once you penetrate
the bland assurances of the
furniture salesman, standing
among acres of uncut

moquette and louvered ward-
robe doors. Islington’s first

misunderstanding was, accord-
ing to the furniture man, that
28 per cent had been knocked
off all goods. This mistaken
notion he managed to correct
without losing too many
potential customers.
The actual saving will be

about 3j to 4 per cent, and
you need an awful lot of
spiel to make that sound
worth having The furniture
man is sure there will be a
boom, by Saturday at least.

But the deluge of consumer
spending won't last; people
will take on more commit-
ments than they can afford;
the balance of payments will
slide; the Government will
realise how silly it has been.
And the credit restrictions
will be slapped back on. In
six months, or at the outside,
eight
This acute though gloomy

preemption most have seeped
through to the midweek
shoppers. The only store with
a queue outside was Dr
Scholl's Foot Clinic, which
offers a free service to attract
patients for its recruits to
practise on. Mini-Budget or
no mini-Budget, Islington is

putting its feet forward—pain-
fully.

PETER JENKINS

Moment
of Roy’s truth
SUDDENLY there are

ominous signs of war
within the Labour Party. The
controversy has escalated
sharply. What everybody
hoped would not happen, and
what everybody was supposed
to be trying to prevent from
happening, is now beginning
to happen.

A confrontation between
Mr Roy Jenkins and Mr
Harold Wilson is developing.
It will lead eventually,
although not yet, to a leader-
ship struggle. Meanwhile, Mr
Jenkins will have to fight for
his life as deputy leader of
the party. But Mr Wilson is

already fighting for his
political life.

Last night he made a re-
newed plea for party unity
but made no disguise of whom
he held chiefly responsible for
rocking the boat. It was a
broadside against the Euro-
pean camp which could be
read as a personal attack on
Mr Jenkins.

By near universal account,
Mr Jenkins's speech at the
Party meeting on Monday
night was quite superb. The
applause seemed as though
it would never end. Accord-
ing to two old hands at party
meetings there had been
nothing like it since 1945. It
won converts to tbe European
side. But it also caused anger
among the Common Market’s
opponents and doubts even
among a few of Mr Jenkins's
friends as to whether he
might not have overplayed
his hand.
The chief complaint against

the speech was that it was
simply too good. There was
supposed to be a tacit agree-
ment among the party leaders
to keep the temperature
down ; Mr Jenkins’s speech
raised the temperature
sharply and seemed designed
to do so. The result is that
all bets are off: the anti-
marketeers will now hunt Mr
Jenkins to the kill if they
can. They will organise to
vote him out of the shadow
cabinet. Mr Jenkins, for his
part, intends to stand and
fight for his deputy leadership
when the party elections are
called in November. He has
no intention whatsoever of
standing against Mr Wilson
for the leadership.

The speech on Monday
could not have been intended
to be a challenge to Mr Wil-
son's leadership, although that
is how it may have seemed to
some. How could Mr Jen-
kins mount a challenge when
he is the vulnerable leader of
a minority within the party ?

But the speech could not
avoid being a challenge to Mr
Wilson's version of the facts

as given at the Special Labour
Party Conference on Satur-
day.
Mr Jenkins had been given

no fore notice on Saturday
that Mr Wilson intended to
mount a frontal attack on the
terms of Common Market
entry and repudiate the
Labour Government’s and.jtus
own commitment to Europe.
Mr Wilson Was given no ‘warn-
ing that he.would be devastat-
ing ly refuted in ,tye presence
of the whole party on Monday

• night For if that was not
the intention of Mr Jenkins's
speech it was certainly*:. the
effect

(

The contrast between the
two speeches, it is 'Soid, was
almost -unbearable.-. M&hy;of
Mr Wilson's sympathisers
knew that he' had jurqed -in
a shabby unconvincing per-
formance on Saturday, but it

was too painful to see his nose
being rubbed in it point by
point. Mr Jenkins must have
seen no alternative but to
seek to destroy Mr Wilson's
position. After all, Mr Wilson
plans at the meeting of the
Party Executive next week to
argue that his position should
become the party's. What
else was Mr Jenkins to do-
refrain from speaking at all

or pretend to what he did
not believe ? The trouble
with Mr Jenkins is that he
is an honest politician.

What was apparently so
devastating was the contrast
in styles. Mr Jenkins spoke
with fierce conviction ; Mr
Wilson had wriggled and
glossed. A majority of the
Labour Party may have pro-
foundly disagreed with what
Mr Jenkins said : but vir-

tually nobody could believe
what Mr Wilson had said.

Mr Jenkins gave it as
his honest judgment that a
Labour Cabinet under Mr
Wilson would have accepted
the Common Market terms.

Saturday’s conference and
Monday's meeting of the Par-
liamentary labour Party may
turn out to have been one of
those moments in politics
when something quite sud-
denly happens to change
things. Mr Jenkins was seen
rising to his full stature. Mr
Wilson by contrast appeared
a diminished figure. Two
utterly contrasting styles of

,

leadership were on show. It
was a moment at which the
cry might have gone up, from
some in horror and some in
joy, and however prema-
turely: “The king is dead,
long live the king."

Drawing the
snipers’ fire
Simon Winchester on violence in Ulster

THE GEOGRAPHY of vio-

lence in Ulster has a

certain sameness down tbe

years. A newly published his-

tory of the province, which
the Stormont Government
has bravely pushed out to

mark, but neither to cele-

brate nor to commemorate,
the fiftieth anniversary of the

Northern Ireland State, has a

portfolio of hazy prints which
appear arrestingly familiar:
a rioting crowd lurking in the
shadow of a fruit store at the
corner of North Street and
Upper Library Street (now
the site of Unitey Flats) in
1921; armoured cars holding
up the traffic in the Royal
Avenue of 1922; a customs
post at Strabane blown to

pieces by a bomb placed In
1937.

And as with violence, so
with politics. Now that the
trauma of that massive and
enforced shift to the Left is

past, and now that the
Reform Programme is in its

final stages, the Unionists and
Nationalists, or whatever
they are now called, are back
to that drear process of politi-

cal reaction and counter-reac-

tion, all centring on the ulti-

mate argument, the constitu-

tion, that has made political

debates in Stormont for. 50
years so profoundly boring,
and so tediously similar.

Ifte political chemistry of

Northern Ireland is such that

& good dose of street vio-

lence is essential to get the
normal reactions working
properly. It had such a dose
in the days before Mr Chi-
Chester-dark was forced to

leave, hounded ' by the
banner-waving loyalists in bis

own party who were the
natural product of tills same
reaction. And in normal cir-

cumstances one might well
have expected tbe same to
have happened to Mr
Faulkner. The IRA is in a
jubilant mood, no matter its

two casualties: the Govern-
ment and the army both
appear to be losing one initia-

tive after the other, and the
Belfast and Deny streets
grows daily . less . secure. ..

.

Mr Faulkner may be get-
ting off without a hiding, but
Mr John Taylor, his 38-year-
old Minister of State in the
Home Affairs Ministry, is not
Day after day, we read of
demands for Mr Taylor’s
resignation, apoplectic calls
for apologies, denunciations
of his utterances.

Only yesterday, after a
particularly bold extract from
an interview had been played
over the BBC’s World This

Weekend, in which Mr Taylor
was heard to suggest that
more terrorists needed to be
shot, and that he might well
resign . If policy did not.

become firmer, the Opposi-

tion fell an him like a ton of
Tyrone peat Mr Austin
Currie, who with Mr Taylor
was once a half of the well-
liked "heavenly twins” of
the 1965 Stormont, called for
his instant dismissal and a
public repudiation of an
inferred policy which, he
said, would lead to civil war.
Mr Taylor was not wel-

comed by the Opposition, nor
even by the centre, when he
was given cabinet status, and
Ministerial salary on the
resignation of Sir Robert
Porter last August “ His
elevation is a coming home
present for both Mr Paisley
and a serious piece of
appeasement to Mr Craig and
the rest of- the lunatic
fringe,’’ the Alliance Party,
less discreet than now, said
when the news was announ-
ced.

Mr Faulkner, though,
seems far from displeased at
the performance of this
young Orangeman (with
Currie the youngest MP in
the House, until John
Laird’s election last year). He
may still harbour a suspicion
that Taylor voted for Mr
Craig, and against him, at the
voting for the premiership in
March —- he did. after all,
work against O’Neill in the
forum of that infamous Porta-
down Parliament
But he seems to have found

in Mr Taylor something
neither of his predecessors
was able to find someone
who is both a resilient focus
for Opposition attack and,
what is more important to a
Prime Minister, a spokesman
for government Loyalism who
lacks the formal shackles
with - which a Minister,
beholden to Westminster, is

inconvenienced. He has, in
short, a parliamentary
weapon with which to quieten
his own right wing, a force
that is regarded as being, in
the long run. immensely
more destructive than “the
rebels,”

“John Taylor is anything
but a bully boy,” one senior
staff man at Stormont said
yesterday. “The attacks on
him can nearly all be traced
back to Austin Currie, and
most seem to be the results of
a personal vendetta these two
have against each other. John
Taylor is misquoted more
often than anyone on the staff

here, and the BBC delights in
taking his words out of con-
text to give the impression he
is running against the tide of
Government polity.

“But those of us who
have seen him work here are
continually impressed by his

solid, reasonable manner. He
is not an Intellectual — who
is, anyway, in the Ulster
government ? But he is far
from being the ogre the
Opposition makes him oat to

Sonysets for swinging golfers
There are moments when it’s nice to have the best of both
worlds, and even the most avid golfer may he none too keen
to miss seeing the- winner of the 3.30, England v Western
Mongolia— or yet another Tift-off

1
. Thanks to Sony

ingenuity all 'is well, for our budding
ArnoldP. need onlyhitchourneatlittle
S' portaide TV to the golf trolley
and then,tune in -when the fancy
takes him.
Greatformaking £riends, the Sony

BBC2, and the independent stations on 405 and 625 lines,
whereveryou are.
Take it home to the wife As a consolation prize after rounding
off tiie day with the lads. A better bedtime comoanion you
wouldn’t find.

Sge the range ofSonyTVs at vour Sony dealer.

TV 11 Rec. retail price SJ8S-7S
TV 9 Bee. retail price £83-50
TV 7 Rec. retail price £73-75

(Optional rechargeable battery pack ihr outdoor viewing
£14*55 including carrying case)0 1WTVJT- SONY oxa.) LTDV/ A^l I® Pyr«ni5 Houiw>,Sonbury Cross.*wwMw ncDimaganbmy-On-TOm—, Middlesex

\ London Service Centre
” G Doreat Street, London W1
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“Sf1*!, <BJX» 16ll>. July 29. 7.0
Sabs. 7 30 Mats. Th, 3 0 Sat 4 OTHE MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME I

SHOW BOAT
the _tounnruil Songs or

„ . ,&FR>L* hammerstein
t.w. Prico Provs. July 26, 27, 28

ALOWYCH. nc cmnn
ASC's 1971/a London Sanson:

Maxim Corky's

ENEMIES
ro.Mns tomorrow 7.0. FrL 7,30. Sax& 7.30 July 23. 29. Aug. 7" * l«; Harold Plnior's new
pin, OLD TIMES (Mon., Tura. 8 0A«3 4 m A 0 5. is. 14 m A e>; sirat-
iy,V?L

UilSJ1 'AVOn '3 A MID5UMMER
kic,HT S DREAM (July 30. 51 m ft o—ell seals sold).

THEATRES
GLOBE (437 1592). 7.30, Mat- SaL 3.

ALAN BAOEL as KEAN
fl Comedy by Jean-Paul Sartre.

Hilarious Comedy, acting aonsatton—SK

AMBASSADORS (01-836 1171). Eva. B
5o L 5 end 8. Mats. Tops. 2.4S

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

the mousetrap
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR

AP°^P '437 26631. Evenings B.u.
.
_"rl. A Sets. S.3Q & 8 30

.“FUNNIEST PLAY IN TOWN."—D.T.

FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE
by PETER J1ICHOLS _

ASHCROFT CROYDON..-- 638 9291
Until July 24. Eves. T45.-5M. 6 AB.

FencUa Fielding Gerald Hamer -

F3SH OUT OF V/ATER
A farce by Georges Feydeau

CAMBRIDGE (836 6056) . Evga. 8 0.
Sau. 5 50. 8.30 MaL Thors: 3.0 -

INGRID BERGMAN
•

• .fjOSS ACKLAND
and KENNETH Y/1UJAMS in

Captain brassbound*s
CONVERSION

latsi 2 weeks Musi Close July 31.

CAMBRIDGE R36 6056 Aug. 5 ai
6.50. Subs. 7.0. gats. 1.0 A 7.IS
faith Brook John Wood trine

IAN MCKELLEN as

HAMLET

KAYMARKET (950 9832). ErsS.a.O.
sau. S A 8,15. Mat. Wed. 2-50.

GLADYS COOPER
JOAN CREENWOOD

MICHAEL P£Te«
COODLIFFB BAYUSS

THE CHALK GARDEN
“ONE OF TOE BEST PLAYS IN

LONDON.”—

O

bserver
LAST 2 WEEKS OFLIMITED SEASON

HSR MAJESTY'S (930 66061. 7.30.
OlatS. Wed. ft Sat. 2.30 red prices):

BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE REOF ;
also Starring Stella Moray. Stb Year.

RICHMOND. 01-940 UUB8- RICHARD
TODD. ROBERT BEATTY. BARRY
SINCLAIR. PATRICIA IVEY and
BARBARA EVANS in THE GRASS
IS GREENER. Mon-Frl. 7.46. Sat.
5.15 A 8.1S.

ROUNDHOUSE 267 2564
7.46. Sat. 5. 9 pju. Until July 24
only. Sbaksspcara's

TITUS ANDRONICU5
“HERE IS MATTER FOR A HOT
JULY NIGHT." Guardian. •• RATO
OPPORTUNITY. '

' Telegraph.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Eva a. B.0,
Sat. 6 A 8.50. Peggy ASHCROFT
Maurice DENHAM. Cordon JACKSON
THE LOVERS OF VIORNE
by MARGUERITE DURAS

" Dame Peggy, groat acting." S. Tel

ROYALTY (405 80041. Mn.. Tu.. Th..
Frt. 6-0. Wd. Si: b.15. 9.0. Adults only

; Calcutta i

“SHOCKING PERHAPS BUT AMAZ-
ING A AMUSING.” Dally Express.THE NUDITY IS STUNNING." DT

"BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL.” ST
KING'S HEAD, IlIinglM. 01-226 1916)

Presents. In association with The Soho
Tfaoatro. Orion's ENTERTAINING MR
5LOANE. .* Dlrectod by Frederick
.Prjmd.. : Eves. 8 30 (ex. ..Mans.j.

'
. D.finer optional 7.50. • —

i,LYRIC t437 5636). 8.O.. ..5aL 5.30 *
-8 .30. Mats. Wed. 5.0 i red. prlccsj.

ROBERT MOBLEY
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN
HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
Now Comedy by Alan Ayckbourn,
author of ' Roiailvely Speaking.”
"VERY. VERY FUNNY." Standard.
OVER 350 P EFORMANCES.

MAY PAIR 1629 30561. Evgs. 8.15.
Saturdays 6.15 and 8.45.

GEORGE COLE in the BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR. E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF YEAR. Plays A Players Award.

COLISEUM. Sadlor's Wells OPERA.
Evgs. 7.30. Until July 27

KISS ME KATE
July 28: THE SERAGLIO July 30;

THE BARBER OF SEVILLE 1836 3161)

COMEDY 1930 2578 1. Eva. 8.16. Sals.
6.0. 8.40 I Wed. 2.30) (Rod. prices
25p to £11. Charloa TlngwcH. Gay
Stngloton. Richard Coleman. In
6th GRE tT YEAR Terence Frlsby's

There’s a Girt In My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

MERMAIO 248 765b Rest. 248 2835.
Ev. 3.4o Jonathan Miller's production
Of Lowell'S PROMETHEUS BOUND.
10.30 am. & 2.30 p.m. until Sat.
LENINGRAD THEATRE OF THE
YOUNG SPECTATOR.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE

ST MARTIN'S 1856 14431. Evgs. 8.0.
Sat 5. 8.50 Wed 2.45 (red. prices)
Paul ROGERS. Donai mnnelly

SLEUTH
Now in Its Second Thrilling Year.

Beat for Years."—Evening Nows.

SAVOY (836 8888). 8.0. Sat. 5.0. 8.0
Wed. 2.30 3rd Year. Jeremy HAWK.
Muriel PAVLOW. Terence LONGDON

William DOUGLAS HOME'S
irealcst-cver Comedy Success

THE SECRETARY BIRD

« Mai

Jf

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6596)

HAIR
Evs. 8.. FrL, Sat. S.30 A 8.40.
"Magnificent. IrreslsUblo. Ppto.
A few good teals nvallable.
Friday first house at 5.30.

SHAW THEATRE, Euston Rd- 588 139a
Fully alr-condltlonod. SHAWs

THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE
Wllh TOM BELL. RONALD HINES.
JENNIE LINDEN. RAY McNALLY.
Evenings 7.30. Mat. Wad. 2.30
Under 21 's 25p A 50p.

SEW 836 3873. Tonight at 7.30 &
Tomorrow at 3 4 7.50 : TYCER. •

Fri. & Toes, aen 7.30 A Sat. 3!
6 7.30 : AMPHITRYON 38. OLD VTC

I

928 7616. Tonlqht at 7.50 : THE
ARCHITECT AND THE EMPEROR. 1

Tomorrow 2.1S ft 7.30 : A WOMAN
KILLED WITH KINDNESS. FrL 7.50 :

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE. Sat.
2.15 & 7.30 A Mon. ft Tuea. next
7.50 last perfs of ; THE CAPTAIN OF
KOPE NICK-

STRAND (856 2660). 8.0. Sat 6.45
and 8.30 (Thur. 3.0 Reduced Prices i

Michael Crawford. Unda THORSQN
Tony VALENTINE and Evelyn LAVE

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
"HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.”—S. Tina.

CRITERION. 950 5316. Fully alr-
condjuoncd. Evs 8. Sat. 5.15 A R.30

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray. Dir: Harold Pinter

BRILLIANT PLAY—ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF 1 HE. YEAR.” E Sian

^

DRURY LANE (836 8108).
j

Evs. 7.30. Mats. Wed. £s Sat. 2.501
“A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL " D. Tel. !

THE GREAT WALTZ 1

.’. MUSICAL ROMANCE ‘

on the llfo . JOHANN STRAUSS.
'HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—S. Times

|

Reduced price Mat. roday 2.30.
|

OPEN AIR. Regent's Pm* (486 2431).
- MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM.
7.45. Mat. Wed.. Thurs.. Sat. 2.30.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS (750 2564. t 8.0.

BOESMAN & LENA
by Atnol Fugard.

O'-EM SPACE 580 4970). Members
"SWEET EROS" A "NEXT."
Echo. 8 p.m incl. Sun. ms Mon.)
and SUGAR PLUM 2.15 Mon. to Sat. I

Late night Thurs.. FrL. Sat. 10.30.!

PALACE 1457 68541. 2nd YEAR. I

Fens. 8.0. Fri.. Sac. 5-30 and a.3G.
j

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUPD.

VAUDEVILLE (856 9988). Eves B
Mat. Toes. 2.45. Sals. 5 ft 8.
MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON

LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
and CICELY COURTNEIDGE

In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
"SO FUNNY rs THIS THAT IT

HURTS."—Pch. " Wildly Funny."—Sk.

VICTORIA PALACE (B34 1517).
Ntohtlv 6.15 and 8.45.

£100.000 Spectacular Production si
THE BLACK a WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

DUCHESS (836 824-5 j . Evenings 3.30.
Fri. Sat 6.15 8 30.

** I!'s true It Is
"—Sun. THE

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
“MAKES ' OH * CALCUTTA ' 1 SEEM
LIKE LITTLE WOMEN * AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH.”— N.Y.T.

(457 73731. Nllv. 6.15.
To Sou Such Fun.

PALLADIUM
3 4-5 Sat. 2.40 .

COMMY COOPER. CLIVE DUNN,
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.
It's a £75.000 show A Looks it—SM.
Dec. 21 CINDERELLA. Book now.

WHITEHALL (930 6692/77651 London
Theatre or Adult Entertainment.
Mon.. TUes . Thurs.. Fri. 8.50. Wod.
15 and e.45. SaL 7.30 and 10.0.
Controversial Sex Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
_ ** More sexually arousing than Oh 1

Calcutta ! Shoff. Tel. 2nd Greal Yr.

DUKE OF YORK'S (356 51221.
Evening 8.15. Sat. 5.45 A 8.45.
Maty, fhurs. 2.45 (Reduced Prices)

WILFRID HYDE WHITE
ROBERT CjOOTE. GEOFFREY
SUMNER GRIFFITH JONE5. ’

WEX8LEY PITHEY in W. D Homo's

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
"An evening oi gorgeous fooling.

"

PHOENIX (836 8611 1 . Mon.. Thors. 8. ,FrL. Sat. 5.15 (25p to IOOpi A 8.50 )

4th YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL
CANTERBURY TALES

" RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD-HUMOUREDSHOW IN LONDON.” —Sun. Times.

PICCADILLY (437 45061. Evgs. at 7.45
Mali. Weds and Sat#, at 2.50

JUDY PARF1TT. MARGARET TYZACK
VIVAT ! VIVAT REGINA

!

by Robert Belt with MARK DIGNAM

WYNDNAM'S i8?fi 3028). Evgs. 7.45.
Sat. 5.0 and 8.15. Thun. 2.45.

w. j GORIN C LARAN
ffij flf REDGRAVE C MADDEN

ABELARD and HELOiSE
" Ronald Millar's very fine

SArifel. Play."—Sun. Times .
" A v'vid

mind-stretching experience."—Dly Tel.

FORTUNE <836 2258). Eves. 8 0.
Mats. Thurs. 2.45. fiats. 5.5U. B.L.
Gerald FLOOD. Janet MUNRO.
Hairy TOWB Ul Lesley Slnrm's rmdu

LOOK, NO HANDS !

-A QUIP A MINUTE."—E. Sian.

PRINCE OF WALES 1930 8681 1. Ergs.
a! 8 0. Fri.. Sat. 6.0 A 8 30" EXHILARATING MUSICAL."—E Sid.

CATCH MY SOUL
MUST END JULY 24.

GARRICK <836 46011. Mon to Th. B.O
Friday A Saturdays at 5.30 A 8.30.
Paul Daneman " Very lunny." S Tm
In HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY.
DONT START WITHOUT ME

QUEEN'S (734 11661. Evening at 8.0.

S
it. 6.0 A 8.40. Mat.. Wed, 5-0.
Ine, wine and have It away at

THE PATRICK PEARSE HOTEL
FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN Obs.

YOUNG VIC (By Old Vtcl 928 7616.
Tonight & Fri. a: little malcolm
AND - . . THE EUNUCHS. Tumor.
8: THE TAMING OF THE SHREW.
Sat. 5 A 8.15 r WAITING FOR
GODOT. ALL SEATS 40p.

TALK OF THE TOWN (734 5051).
Fully Air Conditioned From 8.15
Dining A Dancing. At 9-30 Revue
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT and at Tl.P

CATEJUNA VALENTE

Use prefix 01 only when tele-

phoning from outside London

CINEMAS OPERA & BALLET

ABC 1, Shaltosbury Avonup (806 8861)
Dus I In Hoffman bl LITTLE BIG MAN
<AA> 2.50 and 8 p.m. Bookable.

ABC 2. Shaftesbury Auowno «836 8861

)

TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER lU).
2 pm. .=• pm. 8 om. Bookable.

ACADEMY ONE 1437 2981). Last
day. Jane Asher. J. Moulder-

Srown ,
Diana Dors. DEEP ENO iX).

.0. 4.10. 6.25, 8.45.

ACADEMY TWO 1 437 9129). Bo Wlder-
bere's ADALEN 31 (X). Proq limes;
1.10. 3.35. 6.0. 8-30. Till July 28.

ACADEMY THREE (437 88191. Kuro-
sawa's SEVEN SAMURAI (X).
Mifune Showing 5.30. 8.25.

ASTORIA, Charing Cross Rd t58p 9562)
Lee Marvin. Cllni Eastwood. Jean
Sobers PAINT YOUR, WAGON (A)
Tech. Sen. progs 2-30. 8.0. Last
day. Bkble.

CAMEO-POLY. (580 1744) Truffaut's
BED & BOARD (A). English Subs.

CAMEO ROYAL, Ch X M. 930,6915.
THE SEXY DOZEN (X). LOVE ME
LOVE MY WIFE (X).

CARLTON (930 3711). John Wayne
BIG JAKE 1AA1. Progs. X.10. 3.35.
5.45. 8.15. Lata Sat. 11.15 p.m.

CURZON. Curaon St. 499 3757 . Fully
Air Cond. Eric Rohmer's CORE'S
KNEE (A). 3.15. 4.20. 6.35. 8.40

DOMINION. Tot. CrL Rd tSBQ 95621.
THE SOUND OF MUSIC <U>. Todd
AO. Sop. progs. 2.30. 7-45. Sun.
3.30, 7.45. All straw bookable.

EMPIRE. Laic. So. MST IWI . David
Loan's RYAN'S DAUGHTER (AA).
At 2.25. 7.25. Late Sat. 11.30. Bkble.

LEICESTER SQ. THEATRE 1 9301B252>.
SUHDAY, BLOODY SUNDAY (X).
Glenda Jackson. FTlnr Finch. Murray
Head. Corn, progs. 3-30. 6.15. 8-0-
Sun. 3.30. 5-25. 8.S. Law show
Sat. 11.15.

METROPOLE (834 46731. Richart
Burton. Genevieve Bulpld ANNE OF
THE THOUSAND DAYS IA). S«-p.

progs 2.30 . 7.45. Bkblo. Last day.

ODEON, Hayraartet 1930 2738/277).
THE MUSIC LOVERS (X). Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jactaon. Sep.
progs. Bkble- 2.0, S.15. 8.25.
Sun. 4.30. 8.0. Law show Fri.

and Set 11.45.
ODEON. Leicester Sq. (930 Mill.
ESCAPE FROM THE PLANET OF
THE APES (U). cent, pro® 2.10.
3.50. 6.5. B.30. Sun. 3.50. 6.5.
8.30.

ODEON. Marble Arch (733, 2011 )

.

Steve McQueen In LE MANS (U).
Col. 70mm. Sep. progs. Mon-Frt.
2.45. 8.15. Sat. 1.0. 4.25. 8.15.
Sun. 4.0. 8.13. Le Mans at 3.50.
9.0L Sat. 1.45. 5.10. 9.0. Sun. 4.45.
9.0 An Seats may be booked In

advance.
ODEON, St. Martina Lane IBM* 06911.
THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN (AA)
Cont. Dnras. 2.15 B.O. 7.46. Sim.
4.30. 7.25. Late show: SAL 12.15.
ANDROMEDA at ff.4STS.»r 8.15.
Sun. 5.0. 8.0

PARAMOUNT, Lower ft<

6494). All McGraw.
LOVE Story (AA) . ' Progs ^.10
4.20. 6.30. 8.40. Late Show FT1. &
Sat. 11.50 p.m. Sons- 4.20, 6.30.
8.40.

PAR1S-PULLMAN, Sth KM.
. _ (373

5898) Resnais* JG TA1ME, JB
T*AIME (A). 2.45. 4,45. 6.45. 8.45.

PLAZA. Lower Rogunt
DIARY >.F { MAD HOUSEWIFE (X)
Richard Benjamin. Frank Laguelte.
Cams Snodgrass. Progs. 2.50, 4.40
6.50. 9.0. Late Show Sat. 11.30 p.m.

PRINCE CHARLES. LalCL Sq. 437 8181.
Invtn. 1st Night tnnh> at 8.0 p.m.
Paul Scofield In KING LEAR (A)

.

Opens tomorrow Mats, ft Ev*. ports.

3.30. 6.15. 9.0. Book now.

RITE. Lolo. Sq. (437 1234) Last dev.
ralnw Is Cflrtor GET CARTER (XI
proos. 2.0. 4.10. 6.36. 8.40.

STUDIO ONE. Oxford CMOS 437 5300
Pete.- O'Toole. Katharine Hapburn
THE LION IN WINTER (A). Col.
Pane vision. Progs. 3-0. 4.50. 7.40.

WARNER RENDEZVOUSj J-e^- Sq.
439 0791. DEATH IN VENICE (AA).
Progs. 1.15. 3-25. 5.08, 8.30.

WARNER WEST END. _ Lx(C__Sq-_439
0791. SUMMER OF '«3 (X) . Proge
3.0 -1.1 ' a.20. 8.40. Sat. 11 P.in.

ReAir^e.rtaaft
r. Ryan O'Neal.

EXHIBITIONS
SON ET LUMERE

ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUMJERE Revlvw
Bvea except Eon. ft Mon.

at 9.45 p.m.
Box Office 80 Now Bond SL W.1,

TBI.: 01-499 9957

PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITION ‘ 18th
Anniversary of July 26th DS CUBA.
July 26tb-3ut. Mon. 10-10. Too*-/
FH. 2-10. Sat.

,
12-10 - Admission

Free, Compendium TWO. 137
Fulham Road. London. Sw 3.

TH2 TEXTILE CENTRE
12 Gt. Mariboreiiflh St.. London W 1,

TW.: 01-734 007S.
** ANYTHING OOES ”

An Exhibition or British Apparol
Fabrics for Spring 72.

Open : Juno 23-Jiffy % 1571.
Moa- to Fri., 9,30-6.00.

COUSEUM. Sadlor'S Woltt OPERA.
Evgs. 7.30. Until July 27

KISS ME KATE
jaly 28 : THE SERAGUO July 50

THE BARBER OF SEVILLE (836 3161)

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL BALLET
Thor, ft Fri. at 7.30

ANASTASIA
Sat. at 2.15

SWAN LAKE
July 28 ft 29 at 7.30 Scenes de
Ballet. Enigma Variations. Jazz
Calendar SEATS AVAILABLE SAT.MAT. July 38 A 29. (240 1066).

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL OPERA
Last Week of Current Season

Tonight ft Sat. at 7.30

ORFEO ED EUR1DICE
Vaughan. Paahley. Minton
Conductor : Mackarras

SEATS AVAILABLE' 1240 1066)

GLYNDEBDURNE FESTIVAL OPERA
until Ang. 3. Wllh the London Phil-
hannonlc Orchestra. Today ft Frt-

2l-S.'Sv.?on at 5.5 (Sunday Club)ARtADNc AUF NAXOS (Straus*),
few tickets at £6 ft £7. Tomorrow
* at 5 '5^ LA CALISTO 1 Cava 111)
possible rerprnod tickela at short
notice Box Office : Glyndebourne.
Lowes (Rlngmer 4X1). Ibbs ft
Tuleit, 132 Wlgmoro Street 1.01-936
10X0 1

.

QUEEN ELIZABET.i HALL 1928 319X).
July 19-31 . Direct from Budapest.

HUNGARIAN GIPSY COMPANY
Mon-Frl ai 7 a' sa. ai 4.1 S ft 7.45

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (928 3191).
D'Oyly Carle. Gilbert ft Sullivan
Jdly 28-Ang 21.- Book Now. Opens
Jply 38 THE MIKADO.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (928 3191).
Season Ang. 34 10 Sept- is.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. RoBobqry
Avenae E.C.1. (857 1672).

LONDON OPERA CENTRE
Tonight at 7.30 THE MAGIC FLUTH.
Fri. ft Sat. at 7 WILLIAM TELL.

ART EXHIBITIONS
RIAN GALLERIES. 5/7 PorCfaaMer

. Place W 2. JOHN MTLNES-SMITH
,
—Fainting 9. Dally 10-6. Sate. 10-1.

GIMPEL FILS. 50 Soath Molten Street,w 1. -Tot.-: 01-493 2488. Stofon
Bergman—palming 9.

GROSVENOR GALLERY. 48 South
Molten SL, W.1. Mon.-FrL 10-6.
Bjr appointment only. Tel, 01-629
0891 Mucha fn Nnuveau-crola Art
Deco.

HARLEQUIN GALLERY, 1 St Chris-
topher's Piece, Wlgrnore Street, W 1.
Opening exhibition fine paintings all
schools 17th to 19th century. 10.0
a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Saturdays 10.0
a.«n- to 1.0 p.m.

HAYWARD GALLERY (Aria Connell}.
BRIDGET RILEY, retrospective exhi-
bition. And ERWTN PISCATOR : wort
In the theatre 1920-66. TUI ScpL 5.
Mon.. Wad.. Fri.. Sat.. 10-6: Tuoa.
Thurs. 10-8: Sun. 12-6. Adm. 30p.
Turn. Thun. 6-8. lOp. (Admits to
bath exhibitions)

.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ANT. NOW
Promises at 6 Afbamarla StroeL
W.1 . MASTERS OF THE 30TH CEN-
TURY. Including Important worts by
ERNST. FEININGER. JAWtENSKV,
MOTHERWELL. NICHOLSON.
nOLDE. sOOTWE. etc. Deity
10-5.30. sets. 10-12.30. Until
further notice.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.
17/18 Old Bond Street, W 1.
JOE T1LS0N—Graphic* tmm 1964
10 1971.
POMODORO AND DORAZIO—Recant
DaDy

1

10^9.30- SaL 10-12.30.
ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS SUMMER

exhibition. Admission 40p. Mon-
days 2Op. Students and Ponateners
half price. Last weak. Weekdays
10*6. Sundays 2-6.

TRAPFORD GALLERY. 119 Mount
Street. W.1. UMBRIA by ROBERT
BANKS.

VICTORIA ft ALBERT MUSEUM. The
Ceramic Art or China. Jubilee exhibi-
tion of the Oriental Ceramic Society
(orsanlaed by the Arts Council)
Weekdays 10-6 (Wed. 10-8). Sun.
2.50-6. Adm. 30p.

RESTAURANTS
Superb Chinese
pic la elegant

THE CHINA CARDEN
food and beautiful pcopK _.

- decor. Noon Gil l a.m. dancing
B3 Brewer Street. London, W-i.
751 7352.

CINEMAS
(Outside London)

Manchester

ABC. Ardwick. TbI. 273 1141.
BIO JAKE (AA)

3.13. 5.55. 8.35. LCP 7.60.

DAVENPORT Tolophona 484 A8UI
SOLDIER BLUE (X)

1 pert 8 pm. Feat 8.40. Mai Wen 2 15
Pullman and Circle Sens Bookable.

GA 11MONT 236 8264
For a Season
SCROOGE (Ul

Separate performance* ‘4.30 ft 1.45.

HALE I Licensed Bar). 928 2218
JANE EYRE (A)

6.5 ft 8.30 (L. 8). SaL 6.15 ft H.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE.
Oxford Street. 257 0497. Open to the
public. A doable laugh at the dying
art 1 Steiger In NO WAY TO TREAT A
LADY 1X1 ar-1 Rood. Ring. Savalas
In THE ASSASSINATION BUREAU
(A) 1B.20 ft 6.30 rasp. 1 ; Mats. 3.0
only : Cavalcanti's NICHOLAS
NICKLSBY (U). Next Week : THE
LAWYER (X) and THE LONG
OAY’5 DYING (X

REX WILM5L0W 22266
DAD'S ARMY <U>

7.50 (8.20). Today ft Sal. at 2.50.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Road. Tel 256 4457
RETAINED FOR 2ND GREAT WEEK I

The most unlikely team to ever blow a
bridge, lake a town or tame an army 1

CUnt Eastwood Shirley Maclaine
TWO MULES FOR SISTER SARA (A)

Toch. 2.50. 6.50 8.16. LCP 7.40.
May bo soon by UNACCOMPANIED

Children.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Road. Tel 256 2437
They wanted a ransom tn GOLD 1

He gave 'em LEAD t

John Wayne Richard. Boone
BIG JAKE (AA) Tech.

5.05. 5.40, 8.15. LCP 7.30.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS GATLEY
MAJOR :

Bart Lancaster
LAW MAN (AA) 9 W»
THE LAST ESCAPE 7.15

MINOR j

PERCY (X)
L pelf. 8 p.m. SaL 6 and 8.50.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Telephone 834 9566

Julia Andrews Rode Hudson
DARLING UU (Ul

Sep. perfs. 2.50 and 750 (twokabts).

LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

(Outside London)

SHAW BIRTHDAY FESTIVAL on UlA
lawn at Shaw's Corner, Ayot St
Lawrence, Boris. Saturday end sun-
day. July £S4th and 25th at 6.50
p!m ELLEN POLLOCK HI H MlO
rendering of the Tea Party Scon*
from "Pygmalion " followed by
Studio '68 or Theatre Arte, London.
In " Great Catherine." directed by
Robert Henderson

.

A coach win leave Chartrte Cross
Embankment at 2.50 p.m. Sunday.
2'th July. Coach Farr: 65p. Tickets
from Brian Fitter. 58 PnweragoR
Road. Clapton, E.5. Stamped
addressed envelope and money must
accompany bookings.

PARLIAMENT
Labour 'freeze ’ five years

ago to the dc^

Up to the unions now, says GhaheiiUo
The Chancellor of the “Businessmen will be short- years ago^and that at the pre- had

e
g
jj^t?rice con- major , election .promise : hac

Exchequer, Mr -Anthony Barber, sishted, indeed, if they do -not sent time. j»a » aa
broken,

in yesterday's debate on his realise that now is the time to An element of complacency “(L d0 j*

new economic measures, invest in new plant and produc- in Mr Barber s speech, tnat they

appealed to the trade unions to tive capacity. Demand will be

Mr Peter Hordern
Horsham) said he wouldIJl -Ur DSIDC1 ssycvui, uiat uc-j Lwiml'in JMr5naznj :saiu UK wuuiu no:

- - were on the threshold of great
wITriS S P^ace^ Teliance on fte under

moderate wage claims now that rising strongly over the period things, made it difficult for any- a_helpful way dui ne w«, uu
takings of the CBI or the TUC

action had been taken to curb ahead and it will be no use one not aware of the facts to all sure they were not doing
without controlling the monej

<iwaa» Tin enna^M nidi Fni1 rfaaH«» mi nftwn rtAtnnflftf/irc ranlico tiiat thp rhflll^Pllftr lOO WillCIl OUSAt TO M QUilC mj
^ppjy( NOW -

flCPHlld fillOUlc

with -it, a uct
of. confidence in

, , - grow and,
w. combm^ atmosphere

Mr Rov -Jenkins, for the The CBI had said that, as a price inflation in their history, tion will have some beneficKU industry,.

said the new corollary to their proposal, it and the highest year of unem- effect upon the rate or pnee cannot enter- ISuiqm
measures; though welcome, would be even more essential ployment lor 30 years and increases,” said Mr Jeniuns. industry flat on its -back,’

were “ unjustifiably belated.** for companies to resist infla- within the lifetime of most “ we welcome this but we he said. ” It h»ks as if we are

Mr Barber, opening the tionary pay claims. “Clearly ILPs. should not exaggerate iL
. to po m at the-gallop."

debate, said ’Britain’s imme- this is absolutely right,” said

diate economic position, and Mr Barter,

the outlook for the future, were «
In ^ ught of the new

stronger than they seemed to developments the nation is
some people even a few months entitled to expect that manage-
ago. “The new measures meant ment ^ unions throughout
not only that the economy British industry, public and
would expand faster than they private industry', will do their
could have expected before, but utmost to ensure that future

The Chancellor's measures The prospect for 1 unemploy- Mr Jfofin OPardoe fL., N Corn
were “belated, unjustifiably ment was not really all that wall) . said one of Ids

belated, but in themselves encouraging. He understood reservations --about: the-

welcome." They went some way that if the Government's mea- cellor's measures was the CRTs
in the direction the Opposition sures were successful there cdamtitmenti He asked : “ WJuji
had sought in the

_
censure WOuld be “ about 1Q0jTOQ

i,>

. less happens if this' 5 . per cent -cell-

debate in June and in many unemployed at
u the end of the ing clashes in any indiridua!!

debates previously. winter next year." The figure, firm with the need to return i

The necessity of these would still be “ iraacceptably
*

satisfactory return 'on capital?

that they are moving into a new naiT Settlements^ do "not under” measures, only i6 weeks after high. Can the CBI enforce this? Ol
J - V>Mnnful nViMnn in ft, rt V _ m ft — *T!>. jvf If ifnDJ T I T Wand more hopeful phase in the mi„e better outlook

battle against inflation. prices which we now have.
Without the measure she had .MT„. „ __ „„„

announced, the estimated TWJS2?
ss£e c

5Lt a„ tl«
growth of the gross domestic
product for the vp» or sn rates of pay settlements.

for the Budget, sustained without air Jenkins claimed' that the can’t."

jw uavc question the force of the Government should have injec- Mr Gwynoro Jones (Lab, Car
‘ Opposition's Budget criticism, ted £1,400 niillions .into the marthen), rejected the Chan.-'

make further said^ jpnkins. At the time of economy immediately it- cellor’s assertion that higl: ;*“ * “ the Budget be had asked decided this to be necessary ^employment and- the far."
whether it would help to « instead of waiting and drib- ,™at. there was a fall in invest

the
the

aheari'would have meant that it
opportunity we now have as a p^uce a rate of price increase bling^iT nut ov^tiiree^ix^teT' ^lent were a direct result o;

would be unlike lv that
nation to get on top of irmatian in 1971 sj^ruScautly lower than nxents.” The Chancellor should 5. wage-cost inflation. He said tha

,

that for 1970. The Labour Party have acted much more directly unemployment was a direc
' ' —*“— - -

- result of high wages, Londoi
and the

.
South-east should be'

Unemployment xrould have will slip through our hands,

significantly reduced. There The unions had emphas
would have been little, if any, the difficulty of slowing wage po good talking about wrfSS Mr Heath interrupted to say ... ..... . .

—

fall In the underlying level of demands unless action were independently of prices as the that the balance of trade was “ie where unemployment
unemployment. taken to moderate rising prices Gorernraent at that time was deteriorating in June last year
The measures would and create faster growth. Now constantly doing. and added. “ I admire the integ- - There was great concern ii

. ...
, rity you show in some oth» about thefuture. The £If

CxiOrVin# spheres.” millions infrastructure boos 1

® Mr TnnWno - « r would not in any way meet theHr Jenkins- I do not need a,-

strengthen demand and give
business the assurance needed
to invest in new plant and

we bad action on both fronts.

Given a reasonable response
by the trade union movementby th
there chanre at last to M* Jenkins went on: “The VS ^ problems of the princicnance _at iasc io nivioii tributes from you. I do not namv « t« oiuA VI 4 millinnc n>machinery, and expand its uiere was a uiauu: ai last iu imnlifitlv rpiwtpd any uriDUies irum you. .1 UO not Dalitv ‘•Tn (fivA 514. miTlinnq nt

capacity to produce, knowing break out of the vicious circle
gjjj

p
Jt ftat^time admire integrity with which S one hand TOdwiSSmTfS

that the market would be there, of higher wage increases lead- SSS Still riorvin- in rte y°u have “t with these SSiISm ol^mvStmSt SStetThe changes announced in ing to higher price increases lae* were son gioiymg m roe «.**« «*. i«* mmions or lnvestmeni grants u
capital allowances provided a which in turn led to higher
direct incentive to bring wage increases.

CIRCUS
(Outside London)

BELLE VUE. NlqHl Jf 7.50. Sol. 1.30,
4.30. 7.30. Mats. Wads. 2.50. The
incomparable MOSCOW STATE CIR-
CUS nmn July 31. BL. 061-223
2927 or Da- a! the floors.

FESTIVALS
(Outside London)

ARKWRIGHT FESTIVAL, the Pavilion,
Mallodt Both at 7.50 p.m.. a new
play " Arinirrighi " by Tarry Erlnd-
fay, produced by Peter Cock. July
SL a&. 29. 5i. Ang. xa nna ia.

forward investment plans.

Prospects
1 The better prospects

There was a chance now to
achieve lower price increases,
leading to more reasonable
wage increases, which in turn

lead to

They were still glorying in the
demise of the Prices and uver “e Iasl the principality does not seen
Incomes Bourd and the . . to me to be a particularly fai-

Consumer Council and every- How any man with any deal. The Chancellor*,

thing pig** which might have sense of fairness, who is not announcement yesterday wil

had anv effect upon this obsessed with a desire for self- not fool the people of tin

-The only contribution they P^cipality in any way what

a remarkably sound Mr John Biffen (C.
, ~, T , _ .

“*v“ offarpri ncthp halving of ci?T Government inherited anything soever,
for would lead to lower price onerea was ine naivin0 or aai,

other thiui
ces increases. This was a policy for ,

we '5T®S wrongly haian^ of
should give industry greater prices and growth.

SSil?
S° l0ng *

understand.’ 5
""

"
ing"what' I beiteve‘is T“majo:

:

confidence that the expansion Flve to verv - Mr Jenkins said that, under statement of Government polks
and the growth of the economy dav on JuSylo. 1966, the Labour of

Labour' £2^0 mimons of debt which will have a long-lastin'
will be sustained, he added. Government had announced the ?»

u
J£i.

£tmidus at the end of had been paid off in 18 months, significance. The consequence;
On the balance of payments. “ freeze.” “V1

* ,, " We off t*° thirds of the of it I suspect, will haunt u:

he said : “Of course we need a it had announced cuts in nfonTX debt and then left the C-onserva- for the months to come.”
large and continuing surplus on Government and local authority wS? bves 4116 significant surplus out The reality of the ” so-callet
current account to meet our exnenditure. euts^ natinnaK

^ 0
w
bo

+
th °f which they have been able to pricing policy” was that it'

commitments on capital account !!S[ industrv exDendi*ure it
economic social effect pay off nearly all the would bear much more effeo

and repay the debt which still had nut“aronn^di? hew four' “If the Chancellor believes remainder,” he added. tively on the public sector, that
remains. Jf?

^ut
^trn? teat he was m March t0 1 "There is certainly no credir-0n private industry. “Is it the

The debt, which stems from Vestrictions onhire p SrSS&a.
SET

,
Purchase to the Government that a proposition that yesterdayV

y tax, and if he believes the further . stimulus to the package is going to increase th«

economy needs a further economy is required and that disposition of the public fc
stimulus now, why does he not therefore a further tax reduc- save, and lend to the Govern-
get rid of the whole of SET now tion has been given. ment or spend it ?

” *-

instead of catting purchase “If this. is the basis on which Mr Biffen said he could noi
lir Jenkins said he thought tax?" judgment is to be made, then really believe that the Ch».

'

the people would also note “ the The £190 millions cut in SE?T the worse you run your cellor.' could be sanguine that
contrast between the level of was one of the most expensive economy, the better you can the public would in future lend
unemployment and the level of and useless tributes to Tory claim to have done. to the Government as it had ia
activity in the economy live dogma ever paid. The Govern- “ The past year had been one recent months. :

-

cent

pence on
.. . restrictions
the drawings in 1969-70 of £417 and slapped a 10 per
millions, and which will still be increase on purchase tax.

i* a considerable He added: “The British

52f^P,
T»-A

d /ep!iinents /aU People will note the contrast"
due in June of next year. Any
Chancellor must keep in mind
the immediate position and the
prospects for a year or two
ahead.

“ Both the immediate posi-
tion, and the outlook for the
future, are stronger than they
seemed to some even a few
months ago."

The repayment of the debt to
the International Monetary
Fund would mean that Britain
would no longer be obliged to

Food price increase peak ‘reached!
Mr James Prior. Minister of catastrophic increases in the over the past year very cori-

Agriculture, said he very much prices of basic foodstuffs?" siderably. This is because of a
hare consultations with the hoped that we were now “just Mr prior - “in fact there is a world shortage of beef and not
Fund staff about the economy, about at the peak of the great deal in it If one can bring producing enough at home. Sup-
apart from the annual consults- effect of international food unger control all those prices Plies next year will be better
uon which eveiy member had. price increases on prices in this which come into the food manu- ar*d ih two or three years sup-

Britain now had a “ Consider- coun^ry
- factoring industry then there is plies wHl be very good indeed."

ably better prospect" as far as Detailed Information on Inter- a good chance they can keep Mr Prior said that cuts in
inflation was concerned. The national food prices in the their prices stable." Selective Employment Tax and
Government had made some second quarter of this year was Mr Michael Barnes, a Shadow Purchase Tax were being
real progress in achieving not available but significant spokesman on agriculture, said passed on to the housewife. Mr
moderation in the rise in pay rises in the prices of certain the retail food index for June Hughes had asked : “ Wouldn’t
increases. commodities were bound to 22, when it was published, you agree that on any objective
The proposal on prices put have some effect on retail wouId “dicate a rise in retail assessment the effect of the cut

forward by the CBI was a P™*s-

Between a third and a half of

that

— was a
development of great impor- . .

tance. If the scheme succeeded, ^creases in prices here had
it could have a considerable be

.
en dn®J? mc£ffd 7°0rI£

effect wi the rate of increase of Pnces- Between 1964 and 19<0
retail prices. export prices of primary pro-

Obviouslv it will nn+ ducers had fallen by 9.1 per

when
7,

rtimnlrow
1 cent But in the year between

figures for a twh the first half of 1970, and the

wBJ be* an SLS ’ *** quarter of this year, they

HIA*mT5£3 !

shaip by no less toan 7 -4

^kinnkiPn riff Sir Gerald Nabarro (C.OldUttai Oil worcs. S. :
*' Other than the

But the success of the CBI nainiscule price reductions of

scheme, coupled with the those arfacl
^f

of food which
response of the nationalised attract purchase tax, such as

industries, could mean that the confectionery, soft dnnks. pet

month-by-month rise in prices fo°d
i.

a?d cream, which are
.v...u i s . . . - „ Tint k,«i< fnnHctiifTc mTiat1

TRL4LS were being under-
taken by the Hop Marketing
Board to see if seedless hops
could be used in beer, and
the prospects were “ opti-
mistic,” Mr James Stodaxt,
Parliamentary Secretary,
Agriculture, said.

Officials of this department
had held a general meeting
with the board about the
draft regulations on hops sub-
mitted by the European
Economic Community to the
Council of Ministers.

Dr John Gilbert (Lab,
Dudley) : “ Do you know that
a few months ago the Brew-
ers’ Society said that the
effect of British entry to the
EEC would mean an end to
British beer as we knew it ? "
It took at least three years
to produce seedless hops.
Mr Stodart: “The trouble

is that the male hop is
extremely persistent and it
takes about four years to get
rid of it It is rather like Dr
Gilbert.”

should begin to slacken <* ^«ba
£
c
^T^budte* ye? iof |« ®r (Wjita.' X.soon.

If the private sector was
willing to accept a self-imposed
discipline of price restraint it
was only right that the
nationalised

. industries should
also accept it. Without a corre-
sponding restraint there, it
would not be possible for the
private sector to conform with
the CBI’s proposals.

Mr Barber went on: “It is

terday which can halt these

More will

see books

in the year up to that date. really been, extremely dis-
Mr Prior said the executive appointing?

committee of the Food Manu- “ While there have been indi-
facturers' Federation had that vidual cases where cuts have
morning agreed to recommend been made, broadly the reduc-
its members to accept the CBI tion has not been passed on to
undertaking which referred to the consumer."
an increase of 5 per cent over Mr Prior - “ The cuts a™

monthS- passed’ on to the hoiS
+ «

Ĵ*™ J^*ted
?

sugffes- wife. A number of leading food
tion that if ^Bntam entered the manufacturers and

B ‘

The Industrial Relations Bill Common Market beef would have alreadv amounep^tw!
the Government's intention that provides that in a commercial become “an occasional luxury." morning their intenUnm of
the

. nationalised industries undertaking .employing more ^ Bobert MacLennan fLab. ing onto consumers thV benefit

B

Ci

Ays!

Mr Hughes.

rtould match the performance than 500 people an annual state- Caithness and Sutherland) had of°purchase tax reductions and
acc?pt

' ** referred to Statement by some have alrSdy kkenmg toe same restoaint on prices made by the emptoyers Sir Jobn wtonfnth, former action”
y

on the same conditions. We are During both the committee pennanent Secretary at the “ wnit« ?* *now entering a new phase of and report stages in the Lords, Ministry 0 f Agriculture, in
1S

,
no

J.
Posable to

the battle against inflation and attempts were made by the wjfich this wassuggested. food”!!
e®?ct on

a considerably more hopeful Opposition to reduce the figure M prior S9m h. c,„ e™. f
the

,

redu
S
tlon

,
of

one." of 500 to 200. Yesterday the h
,
e “w JS* hav® beeo Pleased at the

He had had very much in Leader of the Lords, Lord f?r of Many food traders
mind the need to avoid action Jellicoe, said during the Third *

consumption m this who have made selective price
which would store up trouble Reading that the Government country to vary greatly. They £™Mctions to pass on savings to
for the future. For this reason thought a sensible compromise u

no* Market their customers,
the removal of HP controls had was 350. w “g[‘e

rP
rl

.
c:es

.

W
n.

e^F° c,'. . •.?“,* written reply Mr Prior
been the ideal means of giving Lord Jellicoe said the figure of Sha.dow said that the combined effect on
a quick stimulus to the 200 was not favoured since it

Agriculture, said a the food index of new and in-
economy. would cover the smaller firms Jf

”r e
.
avg^agg creased import duties on beef

It was effective immediately which did not have the same had gone up by about and lamb beginning
but the direct effect declined problems, but which might find

76 P£nc® during the past 12 5 was
. expected

over a period of time as people difficulties in preparing state- By n
?,
w “V1* woiud one quarter oi * Lent m - .. .

had to pay larger instalments ments since they had smaller the Governments levies on im- the period up to JuLv 1979
Bl^ dunng ite-comnui:

omnew contracts. office staffs. P?1*8 ot meat increase the cost The levy scheme for l
ee at^ Hou» .ttf Lords

;

-
.

‘
‘ The amendment was agreed. of beef for a family? ^M?nday. said thatitwasa.

i

V»fImmigration
'

-gimiin? on 3S!y ct
L

.

orti Win^esham, Minister oi’.;. .'.V
-*' 7 - crV

^dto be l??q than
State at the Home Office; refer -”>vv

of 1 plr cln?to Clause 29 of -tfie Tram
'

.
,, .7“

ui i per cent m pratinn Pill Mimmit - - ...

•Mr ni.- Barber added

:

THEATRES iOutsfde .London)

Manchester

PALACE (356 0184). Now booking.
Tuus. . i4 Sent. (3 weeks) worffl
Premiere HOWARD KEEL and
DANIELLE DAHRIEUX tn TOE
AMBASSADOR, bow £100.000 musi-
cal. 18 Dec. an—FREDDIE iPaiTOt-
facsl DAVIES. ANITA HARRIS In
ALADDIN, With BERNARD BRESS-
LAW. BILLY DAINTY, THE DALLAS
BOYS.

Chichester

Chichester Tel.: 0245 86535.
TDnight July 25. Qa at 7.0. July

22 at 2.0 REUNION IN V1RNNA
Jute 23 al 7.0. July 34 at B.u. .

-

CAE5A.T AND CLEOPATRA

Leeds

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (0530) 40111
Opens Wednesday, July 28. 7-30
for 3 weeks, prior to London
BILL SIMPSON JOYCE BLAIR
LYNN DALBY JES5 CONRAD

ROMANCE I

wand Promlore of a new musicni
by^otui Spurting : aonge by CMrtu

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE. Tel 45671

NOTHNCrtAM . FESTIVAL 71
Tonight. Thnra.. Fri. at 7.30 p.m.

SaL at 8 p.m,
Sophocles' ANTIGONE

Sat. at 3 p.m. Children '« Tboatro
THE WING

Sun. at B p.m.
CL&Q LAINE ft JOHN DANKWORTH

Lain Night Shows at 11 p.m.
Tonight: NORTH flRN DRIFT.

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM 624 2829

Torn, to Fri. 7.30. Sat. 4 pjn. ft 7JJ0
TRAP FOR A LONELY MAN

July 27 : BIRDS ON THE WING

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE (0782) 65962
Today at a.*)

THE TIME TRAVELLERS
Thla Sat. and.aU noxi week al 7,50.HANDS U«OR YOU THE W^R
Hie Vic'* bow Musical Docmnontaiy

Mr Prior said the levies would thi^ye^/ £ihf?ard
.
wgare "* ;

not increase the cost to a ket tSrcel diSSS’iia’S-
sion which would be greatly tc

family at all because they would effect oMhe new diS^m^a-mH'
^vantage of those,

come into operation onlv at a --wSd? J? iTftSfln i™** benefit under it Tte
considerably lower level than is currentiy

GuarSan Pariianwntaiy r^r
the current market price. 2 pS cent of SS™ Sfflf

^roji^y reported him as sayto?

“The price of beef has risen Drices" -
f ge **»* l£ was a straightforwaro

welfare Bill.

Shinwell fears for Ulster troops^^
Lord Shinwell asked in the

Lords how long the Govern-
ment expected the army In
Northern Ireland to tolerate
being 14

shot at, stoned,
punched, kicked, and subjec-
ted to all kinds of indignities
and being expected to retali-

ate with both hands tied
behind its back."

Lord -Shinwell: "Has not
the time arrived when the
functions and responsibilities
of the army in Ulster might
he transferred to the RUC
or some other police force ?

”

Lord Windlestaam replied
that the army had always
known that Its job was going
to be a long haul. Urban
guerrilla tactics could not be
defeated quickly.

Questioned by Lord Albe-
marle (C.) about compensa-
tion for dependants of a
soldier In uniform killed' by
offensive action. Lord Aber-
dare. Minister of State,
Health and Social Security,
said, war pensioner, and allow-
ances for widows and chil-
dren of Servicemen were paid

'

&y his Department under th£v
war pensions scheme at rates* '•>-

•

which were,higher than -those *y-/~
provided under general Social
Security -arrangements. l
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Market banks Chemical
j

. , reactionm a third to 5 Pc
300p

iovril bid
curb ^

E.M.I.
lEML BEDS £6291 FOB ABFC

IBEATLES SFUT ft*]

By STEWART FLEMING

By PETER RODGERS

The 5 per cent ceiling on
price rises campaigned for by
the Confederation of British
Industry is likely to prove a
problem for the chemical Indus-

400p

300p

200p

A U;j u . luuuouj 19 iiBciy iu a
5

:•» A Dia oattle is brewing for control of food manii- problem for the chemical lsdus-
lring group Bovril. Yesterday Rowntree Mackintosh. H*’

Z

hicf
!
ha? been bankinL"D

r>.

’
-.
chocolates and sweets group, announced a £10.8 nS&ear™

mcreases over

:^Tbo«d
nter'bid WhiCh haS tfe fuU backi°g ^ the ^/ bfg chemical companiesu wuaiu' are expected to sign the agree-

:-i _ Cavenham Foods sparked off the auction with a ment -
but 50,116 ““ 0,6 let-

Mr L J- Ross- Cavenham
’

s

the “consider^ !

™5troI to flie Rowntree bid.

1 "..: .'.he rival offer.
i

0ffer "
Strffneiy recommend the

out prjce iDcreaseB investment
;N::ounter-bid for Bovril has . .. . would suffer.

JOHN* READ SUCCEEDS SIR JOSEPH
LOCKWOOD AS CHIEF EXECUTIVE

IVAN* FORBES QUITS AS
BAD OF ABPC

loop
1969

lOOp

10 “ e
j
value of the bid the Rowntree However, Shell Met, BP and

>d that^Rowiftree^s
1

£ffer has distin« attracSonT to ®p Chemicals International say

iSf
5 ma> not Bovril. It has been agreed that they will abide by the terms of

’. T1
u „ not only will Bovril "retain the agreement.

deahng the its separate identity” but it At the turn of the year the
<*; 1 shiir® price moved up to will actually be enlarged to price of many petrochemical

aoove .the include the grocery division products began to rise in real
j-t >up which the Rowntree of Rowntree Mackintosh, a move terms after a long period of

-r. K is worth. which suggests that the Rown- stability or decrease.
_• V one jobber remarked: tree board has greater faith in An

i . market obviously thinks the managerial abilities of --IJi?
<

M.S*SriS i!

iham wants Bovril badly.** Bovril than the stock market.
r,i, . „ .

' .. _ now filtering through into petro-
- ,w r j

share price could Mr Barron was adamant that chemicals, the industry-wide
e
n

ag
^
in this raorning, Rowntree has studied Bovril pressure to push up price levels.

Rowntree Mackintosh closely and he remarked on the is growing. According to“Euro-
" :

rt
1' ^“Swened on its energy with which Bovril has pean Chemical News" increases— forecast- developed its Ambrosia foods of at least 10 per cent must

entree is projecting pre- and catering divisions. be expected throughout Europe
. --yr .-ofits of between £7.2 mil- So far the advantages of the in petrochemicals, plastics and

- •-•and £7.5 millions for the merger to Rowntree are con- fibres.

r
M

,

r
2rrned*.

Mr Barron emphasised The oil price increases were
’ .J

on ventured that fol- the value of the Bovnl brand- higher than expected and they

•' L!
hL r^urt,on

}5 .
!lur

;
names which Rowntree could came at a time when economies

• . tax the figure would be at develop overseas, the fit between of scale and from new tech-
- P end of the range. Bovril’s milk business and nology were, for the first time

year Rowntree earned Rowntree’s chocolate xnanufac- in at least two decades, being
- : trillions on a comparable turing, and the greater strength outstripped by inflation. Com-

of the combined organisations pany chairmen have repeatedly
in marketing. said that prices must harden to

- ?
:

J Courtship He thought, too, that there cope with the situation.

SI
-MS" 4“°n

Jkx'&SxB
1 . ~own tohave eraiJJS fn P 1^.^6 -25 8 per cent con- British industry — suffering
'

ft in BoyJn flnl?™ fySS
vertible unsecured loan stock much the same cost increases —

met BovS's bo^Jri
7 plus £22*5 of 10* P*r un- will be under great pressure tomet Bovnl s board. secured loan stock for every 25 follow suit

fyarL c^hiP of Rown tree Bovril shares. Competition In many chenri-
trVjl If^j

hasbeen a prolonged Bovril’s shareholders may be cals is international and price
vUvil and ought never have a little reluctant to join up with indices and list prices often

consumated without the a firm 40 per cent . of whose mean little.

•

Si

^SsSth
1avenham 3 n* controU^ by rnistees Capital costs of chemical plantGoldsmith. who have already frustrated one have shot up in Britain and

7 n tree, Mr Barron bl« Rowntree. Europe in the past year, adding
led, bad been looking at Cavenham, however, is con- to the problem of raw material
as a possible takeover trolled, through a French-based price increases. Last year’s

ate since last year. In holering company by Mr Gold- plant inflation will begin to
it bought 9-2 per cent of smith and his fellow directors, show in next year’s prices,
ivril equity from the M
unit trust group.

:s with Bovril on coopera-
ri the grocery field follow-
t Bovril was anxious to
ts independence.

’

discussions were getting
-J re' until the

. Cavenham
zfjis unveiled. It is a

Capitol’s £6M loss slashes

price of EMI shares

Watney still

ready to fight

for Truman m
By LINDSAY VINCENT T

Predictably, Truman Hanbury Buxtort ;has Recom-
mended that shareholders accept the £44.5

!
takeover offer from Grand Metropolitan 'Hoteiasr-.-uYet

jit is still little more than the beginning of the. end

j

of the Truman affair. Watney Mann is not conceding
i defeat and a further desperate bid for success is a strong
possibility.

Truman, having gathered all Grand Metropolitan
and Watney Mann secrets regarding tbe immediate
profit outlook and intentions rr

—
.

.

for Truman, did not even ^frd feepmuce the terms wdl

bother to say yesterday why
rhOUoht, however, that it was

GM had been preferred. marginally more

EMI will be forced to cut its

dividend and group profits have
almost certainly fallen by more
than 50 per cent for the year
ended June because of a drama-
tic reversal in the fortunes of
Capitol Industries, EMI's US
gramophone record subsidiary.

Tbe company announced yes-
terday that, based on prelimi-
nary unaudited figures, Capitol
had made a pre-tax loss of £6
millions, against profits of £7.6
millions for 1969-70.

In a brief statement the EMI
board said

4<
the current year’s

profit available for EMI ordinary
shareholders wiU be insufficient

to cover the payment of a divi-

dend at last year's level—17i
per cent. It is the present inten-
tion of the EMI board to limit
tbe dividend payment to profits
earned in the year”
Though there have been warn-

ings that Capitol was in trouble,
the market was staggered by
the extent, and the shares
collapsed 30Jp to 137Jp—their
lowest for four years.

EMI makes and distributes
the Beatles' records, and one
major reason for Capitol’s £6
millions loss was the break-up
of the group in April last year.

Besides making a trading loss

in its final quarter Capitol has
bad to make substantial write-

offs on pop star contracts, and

By ANDREW DAVENPORT
for its record-retailing business,
Merco.

When pop artists are signed
by a record company they are
paid a fee for their contract.
If their records prove unsuccess-
ful these fees have to be written
off profits. Obviously Capitol
had many unsuccessful pop
artists on their books.

Capitol sales fell 20 per cent
to £60 millions in the year,
which indicates the extent to

which the record business has
been hit by the US recession.

Capitol operates on a sale-or-

exchange basis, so retailers can
exchange records which do not
sell. As a result Capitol has had
to write off big stocks of old
records.

EMI in London do not
hesitate to say that there have
also been a great number of
management problems in the
US and nearly all the group's
top management over there
have resigned or been sacked
over last year.

Mr John Read, chief execu-
tive of EMI, stressed yesterday
that, apart from Capitol, 1970-

71 had proved to be “a satis-

factory year” and profits par-
ticularly abroad had shown
substantial improvement
Box office takings and the

recent resignation of Bryan
Forbes does not exactly augur
well for tbe film-making side
and trading conditions in the
UK have not been belpful to the
group’s electronics business.

Assuming profits before tax
and interest of the UK and over-
seas subsidiaries — excluding
Capitol—increase by around 13
per cent to £19 millions, pre-tax
profits of the whole group could
fail from £21 millions to £S£-9
millions.

This implies earnings per
share of around 7p, against
12-6p. and a prospective price-
earnings ratio of just under 20.

On commercial grounds there than its existing offer,

is little between the two offers
| Watney’* official reaction to

so the question of redundancies the Truman decision was a brief
has taken priority. The recom- note saying that directors were
mendation was unanimous, •• considering the options open
which means that the 8 per cent to them.” The company wants
or so of Truman's equity which Truman badly and in attempting
is held by the board and families to find an offer which will
will go to GM. appeal to Truman’s dwindling
GM thus has the support of band of uncommitted share-

some 26 per cent of Truman's holders on commercial grounds,
equity—7 per cent is held in it is probable that the question
its own name and the 11 per of more shares in International
cent stake of Whitbread which Distillers and Vintners, is high
lias been pledged to GM jn order on the list of alternatives,

to block Watney’s attempt to GM meanwhile# made public

!n
C
f?.i

Se
cn^h^?f

etltlVe P°Slt1013 its forecast while Watney was
in the South-east. content to say that its offer
Watney, which like GM was would entail negligible dilution,

still buying stock in yesterday's if any. should it be successfuL
thin Truman market, also has
around 26 per cent of Truman. GM*s forecast is a pre-tax

This implies earnings per Having gone this far, it is under- figure of £19 millions against
are of around 7p. against stood that Watney will continue ,ast year’s £13.7 millions. This
6p. and a prospective price- to bid for Truman stock until is not enough to prevent dilu-
rrtmgs ratio of just under 20. GM s offer document comes out. tion- though there is no accurate

Divesting itself of such a large assessment of what the shortfall

holding is already a major head- he.

“ 1?pnnnmicf ” ache for Watney so a few more As required, GM has adjusted
XJLUllUllUdL thousand shares will not make its offer to allow for purchases

changes
much difference.

Sensing defeat, Watn
yesterday rushed in with

of Truman above its stated offer
Watney price. The new terms are six

i with a GM shares plus £9.50 nominal

Mr Ian C. Trafford has been
appointed as managing director
of the “ Economist " newspaper
and chairman of the “Econo-
mist" Intelligence United and
Ryder Street Properties.

Mr Roland Bird, who has
resigned as managing director,
will in future be finance direc-
tor of the “ Economist,” deputy
chairman of “ Economist ” Intel-
ligence Unit and a director of
Ryder Street Properties.

revised offer (its third) for of 10 per cent convertible loan
Truman but the board said no. stock and £12.85 cash for every
As the offer was conditional on 10 Truman shares.

More obstacles on

business courses

CITYCOMMENT
jre of Bovril’s reluctance "RrvrxrlcxY*a trovonc saying, is that company directors 4.68 per cent nickel over an

v.:‘; .up' with Cavenham that W ±*21. 0 V Cl o ULo and merchant-bankers being intersection of 22 feet
subsequent four weeks

waps cloth caps
- r v '.•’i’Sa onil ihr mhinh lUmirfW|s equity which directors’

ermany

oks at

fen curbs

_ gentlemen, can be relied on not Another bullish factor is the

Plo+h -no to use this information to their discovery of new zones 1,000
Olt-i i/U. GajJD own advantage or pass it on to feet to the north of Drill Hole 5

.
third parties, but that union (to date the most northerly

ion. b i ock Exchange negotiators cannot be put in hole ) and 1,800 feet to the south
Council seems to have got its the same category. of Hole 6, which is at the other

00 ^°“ern The Stock Exchange’s position end of the established field.

5161115 710 doubt from its prin- At this stage, technicalities

Sal
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e SS compan^®5 ^ demand caution. The partner-C rw P 110 maJ
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the . information ship says it has not been pos-
by Mr Robert Carr. available to all interested able to determine the “attitode
by^r Rc*erl

.

C
i

arr
*

. . .
available to all interested able to determine the “attitude

worried that those homd parties and that there should of the zone of mineralisation”
workers might get to know the be no misuse of inside informa- (configeration might have been
financial facts ahead of the real tion—and from its extraordinaiy a better word than attitude)
owners of the business, the faith tbat this principle is and more diamond drilling will
shareholders, and of course the rarely abused. This perhaps is have to be completed before

. Stock Exchange itself, they have not such a surprising viewpoint the width and average grade of

West German written to the Secretary of from an organisation some of the zone can be calculated.

dieriiM mv«fhL stat
.
e “king that provisions be whose members still consider in other words, the partner-

ut*wmil£
0
famf rSEi 5

lflde ensure that any in- it, with the Baltic, to be ship has to determine whether
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10 the .share- The Western Mining strike is

authoritative snnrrw
01 the company ' SELTRUST, CAST a]sc good news for Selection

decision isnot evnlS^i Employees of a company have . . Trust, which bought its near

he CabinefmeetS?^
d e

Z
er
? know the ' ToiltinCT 10 Per cent lnterest in 11,6 com '

ne caoinet meeting: abimt the firm that provides X ULlLIIIg back in 1967 when
[Jhe wider framework of their livelihood at the same time , . - Western Mining triggered the

0I
1
will

j
be as investors and speculators. rnp a qcqv great nickel rush with its strike

I. by the Cabinet, and » In fact Mr Carr's suggestion is
UAAC assaj

at Kambalda. The new strike,
not her only that managements should attctiu at t aw Foster Shoot, has thrown up
according to cur- be more open with union nego- grades of 7.32 per cent nickel

^netabies. tiators in the course of collec- - C0ldd he on the dark sideof the w jt^ one s2.foot intersection
fi.rfter the Cabinet adopts tive bargaining. So why should averaging 5.64 per cent
fvisaged draft legislation, the council see the need to S™*3* and ”ow ^pecunious
likely -to take another two insist on such information also ni<*6

^
speculatore “f «m- ___ a _

months before the legis- being supplied to investors at
cern*d- StilL whatever hapi«ns IMPERIAL TOBACCO

I acts on it the lame time ? on m
legislation seeks to pre- In takeover or merger nego- Sd^esttaat^

6
Sat’

tfw«5 NOpassive corporate borrow- tiations managements often iJ fim*. rivaifh^
^ u iiaO

road or, at least, to make Sire extra information to a bid- • p
ler and more expensive, der so that a realistic bid price

JJJ*LSfdSnreditS^because^of HL fd.£TS
.it details are not known can be arrived at On the logic 5JJ rtiSJSiS-itk- a! rtf tho tnifucMai arotimant the antics or certain aiscreaii-

1. oy cue i>aom« «ia * In fact Mr Carr’s suggestion is

is
no1 schcdnicd her only that managements, should

No flag

in fags
. -.tfThe percentage of the of the industrial code argument
I^ that corporations must these companies should supply company promoters. IMPERIAL TOBACCO’S resili-

'

it the Bundesbank as a shareholders with any such Though tempered, the casino ence to cancer scares and price

minimum reserve” are financial information before it element has not disappeared increases is remarkable. A
nknown and likely to. be gives such facts to possible from thj_market altogether, as decade of continually rising

i to intensive Cabinet de- rivals. illustrated oy the wild gambling profits looks like being followed

ions. What the council is in effect »n Selection Trust and Consoli- by new records this year.
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Results for Huv«r Ilcf March. 1971 strike. Back In Melbourne, rm., ^nncht to lierhten the

’RmSH ANZANI
Results for the year ended 31st March, 1971

Issued Share Capital £560,000

/
profit—beforetax

f
')» Profit after tax

A earned forward

-i" L i-'

Oe v

1971

£308^37
£191.053

C155J5I
11%

1970

£306306
£175375
£133,781

11%
• jl cameo lorward £155351

.IL*’ tended total dividend .. .. 11% 11%

> .blights from the annual report

• PROPERTY DEVELOPHEHI AN EXPANDING ACTIVITY

V. I • A FURTHER 150,000 SQ. FT. BUILT AND LET LAST YEAR

: • FREEHOLDS PROFESSIONALLY VALUED AT 0.46IL

• CONRDENCE IN MEDIUM AND LONG TERM GROWTH
G. FAULL, Chairman.

*' .a ,

•Jlteflrltirii Anxml Engineer irig- Com/wy. United, Aylcsford, Kent

sense. uacx in jueioourne, Tmnc smil,ht to liehten the

Paris^t Ives area, which is some The £4.4 millions profit ad-

II miles south of tbe producing vance is the more remarkable
mine at Kambalda. since it stems from a sales

Information given by Seleo- l5PL®®®
e £7 miUions t0

tSon Trust and CAST still does £617-5 mdll0ns
-

. „

now allow for any accurate Presumably price increases

—

estimates of the strike’s viability an extra lp went on a packet

but yesterday’s announcement of 20 cigarettes at the beginning

was enough to keep the respec- of the group's current financial

tive share prices at their nickel- year—have covered any decline

inflated levels. in volume sales of cigarettes,

First, the strike length of the mcrea^ ««ts, and left enough

mineralised zone at Agnew (250 provide most of the profits

miles north of Kalgoorile) is at ooost. -

least 1,200 feet—or twice the Apart from the paper, board

estimate given in the rushed and packaging division, which

statement of last month, was adversely affected by tbe

Secondly, the nickel grades are depressed conditions and higher

also encouraging, extending to costs currently common to the -

Industry 00 both sides of the
Atlantic, tbe non-tobacco
interests also paint a more
encouraging picture.

Aided by the benefits of
rationalisation and other econo-
mies, profits from the food
division were at a higher level,

and tbe distributive trade divi-

sion also increased its profits.

With all this cheer why the
4p fall in the share price to 93p
then ?

Well, apart from the fact that
the market had already been
discounting good figures, Imps
chairman Sir John Partridge
warns tbat costs have continued
to increase, and that trading
profits in the second six months
will not differ greatly from tbe
comparable figure for last year.

Investment income is likely

to be slightly up, but on the
other hand Interest charges will
he higher. (They were up nearly
10 per cent in the first half.)

Even so, profits for the fuU
year will show a further
advance, which in all the
circumstances is good.
Experience has shown that
price increases and cancer
scares are quickly shrugged
off, so that tobacco profits may
chug ahead quite satisfactorily
for some time yet.

Sales are recovering from the
recent scare, and trade esti-

mates suggest that sales are
only 5 per cent below the level
that could have been expected
had there been no scare. So
there should be plenty of funds
to continue expanding into non-
tobacco lines.

After the many years of
stagnating these diversified
interests could be on the mend.
The important foods side .has
turned in slightly better results
and further big rationalisation,,
benefits are expected from -the
merger of Uie previou sly two-
pronged food organisation into
one under iha^eadership of Mr
A. Alexander, formerly of Ross.

An" 'unchanged second half
would still leave profits for the
full year up from £61.4 mil-
lions to £65.8 millions before
tax, to give earnings just over
30 per cent, and put the shares
on a 123 price earnings ratio.
This seems to strike a fair view
between the excellent profit

record, and the political risks.

RANK ORGANISATION

Confidence

misplaced

THE CONFIDENCE of Mr John
Davis, ebairman and chief
executive of Rank Organisation,

tbat both the Xerox and other

activities would grow substan-
tially was misplaced, to judge
from the interim results.

It is no surprise that the
Xerox Interests have continued
to thrust ahead with a further
20.3 per cent jump in attribut-
able pre-tax profits to £15.8
millions, but in nearly every
division of Rank's own trading
activities the group has shown
reverses.

It hardly measures up to the
H undiminished and justifiable
confidence " when Mr Davis
spoke in his annual report to
shareholders only in March.

Leisure activities, and film

production, distribution, studios
and laboratories were two divi-

sions which managed to come
on a par with a year ago, but
Rank Precision Industries made
a £739,000 loss : the radio and
television side had a fire in its
M Rank Arena ” offshoot, where
a loss of £249,000 was made

:

hotels were adversely affected
by the postal strike, and audio
visual has not shown the antici-
pated improvement

The net result is that group
pre-tax profits are up by only
10 per cent at £18.63 millions

—

nothing to write home about for
a group valued on a historic
price-earnings multiple of 40.

Rank, of course, has excuses.
The Chancellor admitted that
the economy has been sluggish,
and in addition tbe power
go-slow last December and the
postal strike, which, though
lasting' only six weeks, affected
business for some 13 weeks
because of its .after^fects,
were other adversti teterte v

;

True aliJittasB-lactors should
have- ; J>eetf'£taiown at the time
of jttl£ annual report, but per-

“haps they took time to work
their way through. Certainly the
up-turn now seen in the major
world economies is going to take
time to work through to profits

because of the long production
cycle.

The best Mr Danis can
promise is

u some improve-
ment " in non-Xerox profits.

Naturally Rank Xerox will “ con-
tinue its substantial growth in
profits.” Even here, however,
there are worries. The previous
three report stages have shown
a progressive slowdng down in

the growth rate from 46 per
cent, through 38} per cent to
32.3 per cent, and now a further
slip.

This is not to denigrate the
performance on the Xerox side
in absolute terms: merely to

put the earnings multiple in
perspective. The 50p slide in
the price of the “A” shares over
the past week was well judged,
and there could be further to

SO.

One big business school which
has taken to heart the CBI’s
criticisms of the way the schools
are run is Cranfield, which
announced the shape of its new
courses yesterday. It has
decided to give its graduates
more specific knowledge in one
field so that they will be in a
position to return with an
expertise that is immediately
useful to the companies sending
them. It also hopes to expand
its Jinks with industry.

At the moment most people
there do a three-month course
on solving a particular problem,
drawing up recommendations at
the end of the period, but Cran-
field has found that even with
70 students it was often difficult

to find enough projects or to

follow them through with
enough supervision.

Now the school plans to take
120 people on business graduate
courses and is aiming to cut
the numbers involved in prob-
lem solving while making the
problems more real. The top 20
per cent who go on the course
will actually get their hands
dirty by going beyond the
recommendation stage to the

much more difficult business of
putting their suggestions into
effect.

Certainly the year - long
courses are not for the idle

and the pace next year is going
to be even tougher, with four
11-week terms rather than three
of 10 weeks.

The pound
S York.
Montrl..
Amslrdi:
Bnuiete
C'hAcra
rPButrn
LUbon .

.

MUan...
Osk«....
Pans...
Stckhlra
Vienna.
Zorich .

.

Uiodric
Maritci Bates
2.41J,-3 41’*
2.46»a -2 46’*

ua.oc-iao.io
18ja»«-18.13'.«
8.4SI,-&40’4
63.S2 -68-PC

l.SOU’, -1. 506*4
IT.17*i -ilT.lS^a

13.33-:S.33’4
12. 47>--2.48
60^0-60.35
9.89-925^

Previous
Jtslng Rates

2.41fi-S.41>
2.471* -2.47**
S.M'.-8J8«4
I19.BS-iai.05
'18.U-1S.H3Jb

8.39’t-8.40
66^3-63.80

I
3.506*4 -1,507’’

*

17. 173*. 17.17’,
19.33VI3-33\
02.47’,-12.48S,

6031-60 .36
tl.89-9.89l.ii

Bank of Kurland aflldal Unit on US
dollar 23862.42 xnvesunent dollar premium
22’* per cent l previous 22S per cent).

FORWARD RATES
Amsterdam 2'«e. to I3«c. premium.
Brussels ire. <o Hr. premium.
Copenhagen l to 2 74 Die discount.
Frankfurt I to *4 pfennig premium.
Milan 1U lire premium u> par.
Odo I s* to 1 ore premium.
Paris lc. to No. premium.
Stockholm a, to ore discount.
Vienna 10 croschen prm. la Id die
Zurich 2>wc. to l^c. premium.
Cold : 940.95.

Lankro
Chemicals
Limited 11
ECCLES • MANCHESTER - M30 OBH
Tqlqptibne ;70fcl -789 531 1 • Telex 667725

Manufacturers of industrial and Speciality Chemicals

The year in brief

Results

Turnover

Profit before tax

Profit after tax

Net investment

Statistics per share

Attributable net assets

Turnover

Profit before tax

Profit after tax

Dividend

Dividend cover

1971
£'000

15.305

845
505

6.425

1970

rooo
11,986

752

410

3.930

P-
flH&Ufaf/

82%
272

17

9!4

4J4

2-Ox

The 1 971 results reflect for the first time the increased
turnover arising from the acquisition of Burts 8c

Harvey Ltd. and Arkwright Chemicals Ltd. These
companies have also made a modest contribution to
Group profits.

Copies of the Beports and Accounts for 1970-71 are available on
request from The Secretary at the above address.

’v.
'
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Lords’

ruling in

£200,000

claim
The House of Lords yesterday

upheld a High Court order
under which electronics expert
Dr John Charles Simmonds is
to receive share estimated to
be worth £200,000 and £300,000
in Controls and Communications
Ltd.

Part-time up

the quarrelling red Fox
tttttt.tam T. GOSSETT didn’t

ff call me “ bud " once, never
By Peter Hillmore ship when he finds “ a ~man who

can provide creative talent for

r- - the corporation.” The man

^^^ Cwh b
fnd

C
d?d^

y
have Twentieth Century- Fox has years, he has been probably the will have a difficult time, as the

stretched teeth, and mdnr. have .-g^ to .. ^he Sound of most influential figure behind company's most recent ventures

the drinks. Which is a I

disappointing seeing as he

real live movie mogul. He is the

new chairman of Twentieth

Century-Fox. and he took "over -

rrnm ipopndarv Tiarrvl F recent boardroom .

from tne ieaen ary any
father Darryl Zanuck ousted Zanuck Junior and a senior The new man wfll have to

* « “?ver !Kn1tm.^__U1!_no^ov.efwht
he -gge-jt,

• The Law lords agreeds with
Zanuc^‘ son Richard as Fox’s president, vice-president resigned. He was serve both God and Mammon.

vice-Chanceilor, Sir John! Mr Zanuck is lie kind of man ^ then got moved out himself. ais0 one of Fox's chief strate- Gossett believes that Fox needs
rennycuick and the Court of who builds legends ' and his Zanuck junior claimed that gists in the noisy proxy fight, very strict financial control tak-
sjPPeai that Dr Sinjinobds, of I

successor might at least offer Zanuck senior was making bad and it was his suggestion to ing precedent over creative
Walkwood Lodge,"’ Walkwood

:
you something more glamourous films just to get his girl friends appoint a financier as Fox’s judgment. “Too many film

Road. Beaconsfield, Bucking- ; than tea. - into films. new president. people have been able to con-

s^f5ire ’ „5 as pitied to
j Mr qOSSqm however, is one Junior went over to rival Gossett is very diffident abont trol finance,” he said darkly,

performance of an
: ^ new breea of film com- Warner brothers, and senior his success. He sees himself as “and pictures will have to be

SS
e
^fhSho ^nfnv1^ Jha^lpanv chairmen, who never want rode off into the sunset, in a an elder statesman to the com- approved by the board.” (He
\S?A

he C
.

0I

2
pa

A
yS Ch3ir

( to sit in the director’s chair, new rdle as “chairman pany. which he joined as a then made a fashionable ref-
man, «r Daniel Prenn. -

! ^-j,ea y,ey sb0ut “ cut ” they emeritus,” whatever that means, director in 1969 (on the inrita- erence to obscenity, and that

They:*dismissed an -appeal by
j only mean' that the film is cost- This in-fighting didn't please tion of Darryl Zanuck). He is a sort of thing; by saying that

Mr rPterin, o£; Mount Street, 1 ing too much He is a lawyer by some shareholders, and the partner in a prestigious Detroit there were some films Fox
London- :against the lower-court

j
profession, and is in London Twentieth Century-Fox Stock- firm of lawyers (with a name would not make.)

decisions! for the conference of the holders Protective Committee like Dykema. Gossett, Spencer. whatever Fox needs, it cer-
* Lord Wilberforce said that American Bar Association, of was set up. Mr Gossett Goodnow and Trigg, it must be tainiy needs something Share-
Dr Simmonc^s claim w£> Sat! which he is a former president descri^ whore prestigious).

^ ^ __ _ SldL^stfll dissrienCSd
under the agreement he was
entitled to acquire from Mr
Prenn, for £6,000 a 4 per cent
interest in the ordinary capital
of the company, controlled by
Mr Prenn and formerly called
Radio and Television Trust Ltd.

No argument
At the time of the trial,

February 1969, the shares were
worth about £200 ,000 .

Mr Prenn disputed the claim
on the ground that a necessary
condition set by the agreement
had not been satisfied because
Jess than £300,000 profits avail-
able for dividend on the
ordinary stock of R.T.T. over
the relevant period had been
earned. Dr Simmonds main-
tained that the condition had
been fulfilled.

The dispute had been about

Mr
mittin 4iawj

»

uv «v * r“ — *— ” — . . , , • — — f t W jlh} ’I’ffT'MT1 * *-

xxa tnrtt off -from the
supporters included tne presi- He regards his chairmanship no management worth its

shselSj s-yss saw
hmr^Vas' great faith 5? the

contro1 01 1116 company. for it—instead his lawyer^ prac- a year) can explain losses away
future of Fox, in spite of the Throughout all these con- tice wdl receive a fee for the yet again. Gossett, however,

small matter of its SI14-million frontations. Mr Gossett amount oftime he spends on has plenty of practice at turn-

loss in tbe past two years, and remained quietly in the back- theFox job. our rates are ins a company round. He joined

to soothe over the
3
dramatic ground, but he was very much between oO-lOO dollars an hour. Ford in 1946 when it was

scenario which led to sundry in the forefront of the struggle, he said, and he expects to spend losing $30 millions a year, and
resignations and attempts by His appointment as Fox chair- “P to a half of his time with jeft it 15 years later when it

dissident shareholders to take man is essentially a recognition was making $40 millions a

over the companv. of the fact that, for the past two He will give up the chairman- month. What a way to go.

Half of

V

‘victims’.#’

William T. Gossett

Manchester at

air crossroads
Income from Manchester Air- whose, area lies directly under— —

j port, the largest provincial air- flight path, is asking the

the definition of profits of R.T.T.
! J! Qrt in Britain is now £2.5 Sc*£ftPr fo

J
the Environment,

available for dividend on its
j

p0
„.

Britain, is now Mr Walker, for talks about on-

ordinarv stock. If that meant ! millions a_year and is increasing restricted growth”, drawing

the separate profits of R.T.T. !
f*PldJy;

Postwar investment in Mention to the proposal to

alone the amount over the
j “JfllSg*? build a second runway,

period fell just short of the tar-
!

™d There have been clashes of
get—by less than £10.000. If

!

alre3dyon
_
paper

jnterest between the airport's

it meant the consolidated
i ^ owners, Manchester Corporation,

profits of the group consisting
present other authorities and

individuals, but so far they haveof R.T.T. and subsidiaries the I

pnces
; . „

amount was largely exceeded. I
it is against this financial not led to direct confrontations.

.. Tha c m |

background and its political set- Plans for a £5 millions general
. _ -v1* s ™. a 1 1 “armn of ting that any attempts to restrict hospital near the airport have
deficiency, though capable of

J the airport’s growth, or close it been abandoned onthe advice
altogether on environmental Qf the Secretary for Health and
grounds, have to be judged. Social Security. Sir Keith

Pressure groups of residents Joseph.

SST'SE nn
3J

%‘SeV
l

toter"
1 frequently protest at the Faced with stea.dily-mounting

Deration an-i Cs inherent il? the ' “crease in noise and object opposition to noise, the city

nature of ^tareet agreement?* : Particularly to the recent deci- corporation now has a parlia-
nature of target agreements.

5 j0n t0 permit 4,000 night jet mentary bill going through the
Lord Wilberforce rejected

]
flights next summer compared committee stages which will

Mr Prenn's construction and
:
with 2.750 this summer. Cheadle enable it to make grants for the

accepted that of Dr Simmonds. i and Gatley council, much of soundproofiing of houses.

ADM beat
prospectus

forecast
BOTH THE profits and divi-

dend of ADM Business
Systems are better than
expected when the shares
were marketed early in
December.
A final of 27| per cent

brings the total dividend for
1976-1 to 424 I*1* cent,

against the prospectus fore-
cast of 40 per cent in the
p.ospectns. Pretax profit of
£251,680, compares with a
forecast of £220,000 and the
£169,729 earned in 1969-70.

Tbe current year has got
off to a good start with higher
sales than in the comparable
period. Though some divi-

sions have been affected by
capitalthe slow-down in

investment the directors see

|

Textured Jersey
those for the past year.

PILKINGTON
Points from a review by the
Chairman, Lord Pilkington

Results after tax £400,000
up on prospectus forecast

Home trading profits better than expected

;

licence revenue unexpectedly buoyant ; overseas
subsidiaries on target; associated companies beiow
expectations. Capital expenditure close to prospectus
forecast

Earnings bolstered by float glass royalties

'

Royalties of great value, but main business is

manufacturing and selling glass. No cause to be
satisfied until making bettertrading profit

New wages structure and simplified
negotiating machinery

Results should be studied in light of £5 million

cost of first major strike in 1 00 years.

Foliowring strike, opportunity seized to overhaul

wages structure and negotiating machinery. Staff

unionisation being encouraged, more recognition of
foremen's unions.

*——Strikes in motoring industry
**?**-* i Results affected by Canadian General Motors

Ford'U.K.strikes. ,

Company has'ammi&eT of strengths
World technological leadership -float process

is currently outstanding example.
'

Geographical spread of manufacturing plant-
plan to establish float plants in Australia, South Africa,

and Argentina.

Three important developments
Triplex developing improved safety glass.

Timing good forTV glassware as colourTV
industry reaching mass production.

Wrexham plant for Fibreglass reinforcementsm
production early next year. If successful, probably
further large capital expenditure in a few years.

Capital expenditure of Group about
£20 million a year

Hope to meet most expenditurefromown
resources. Likely tofund some existing shortterm debt in

1971.

Prospects—Improvements should
be broadly based

This year started much better than last one. Low
UXgrowth rate gives littlescope for large increasesin

sales. Moregrowth overseas. A betteryear expected with

biggest improvementfrom Canada,

Welcome entry to Common Market
Size ofmodem glass production unit is such

that a market smallerthan the Common Marketwould not
give sufficient scope for economies.

Board changes
Mr. R. S. Roberson, Mr. L N. Wall, Mr. John

Leighton-Boyce appointed to board. Mr. J. B. Watt
-Lord Cozens-Hardy, MrAlan Hudson Davies retired.

Shareholders—
A further source of strength

Strengths are technological leadership,

geographical diversity, and manpower—especially

management Ifwe can deserve the loyaltyand
understanding of shareholders this will be a further

source of strength.

Summary of Group results

Sales, profitsand dividends

Sales to outside customers
Group profitbefore taxation

(including licensing income and technical

toes Of £8,623,000;1970 £6.622,000)
Group profit foryear after taxation and after

deducting minority shareholders' ‘interests

Exceptional items .J.

Dividends to shareholders of Pilkington
Brothers Limited

Profit retained in the business

Assets employed
Assets employed before deductingbank

overdrafts

Ratios

Trading profit before taxation to sales
Profit before taxation and interestto assets

employed
Earnings after taxation perordinaryshare

(before exceptional items)
Grossdividends per ordinary share

Full text circulated with Report and Accounts. Copies of these
documents available from Registrar, Pilkington Brothers Limited.
Prescot Road, Sl Helens. Lancashire.

Taylor Woodrow boom
Taylor Woodrow, the building larger payment is backed by an pre-tax profit tumbled ’ from

and civil engineering contrao- Increase from £96,591 to £472,000 to £218,000— a set-
tors, seems to be heading for a £104,584 in tbe pre-tax profit back which reflects to the
record year. Trading profit shot for the nine months to June 30. “marked deterioration " in
upbv some £1.1 million to £3.93 The current accounting period trading conditions mentioned
millions in the six months to ^ f0 be extended to 15 months the chairman's 1970 report
June au. ending December 31, and the The outlook appears brighter,
Net profit after depreciation, group will trade on an annual however. General trading con-

tax and minority interests, basis thereafter. Meantime ditions in home and export
almost doubled from £743,000 to while the results to date show markets has •“ improved con-
£1.45 million. Announcing an an improvement over the corres- siderably ” in recent weeks and
unchanged interim dividend of ponding period they reflect the order books for most companies
1.875p per share, the directors difficulties in the ’ advertising m the group are said to be
emphasise that protracted settle- sector caused bv the economic “ most encouraging.”
ments of several contract situation
accounts made a large contribu- TT/^T Mminoc nn -

tion to the first half profits C r,fln i j. ' Ulxl eamiltgS Oil
.

increase. Scrip bOOSt fOT
nnwflrfi nathMr Frank Taylor, the chair-
Upward patd

man, reported last month that I’lClvSy oCCS la
uncompleted work on hand at ,

£150 millions was £19 millions McKay Securities is paying a }“
higher than at the same time in final dividend .of 5 per cent *™m the current y^s opera-

mairicg an unchanged total of * forecast by Colonel

10 per cent for 1970-1, but share- wi ^y^chairman of United

holders are being encouraged Gas Indusmes, in. the groups
by a one-for-three scrip issue in iatest report and accounts,

capital shares. They will be He believes that all tiie major
entitled to receive scrip issues problems and difficulties which
annually of a value equal to the beset the group in 1970-1 have

1970.

tops forecast

Textured Jersey which went Sr055 dividend payable on the b^ OTerccme and that benefits

public in the autumn, has beaten 531116 number of ordinary shares, should start to emerge from

its profits forecasts by a wide The board intends to maintain thecoordm^ion of traditional

ma^in A TT^? «nt j^np the current 10 per cent dividend skills of the. original _gas

to £3.07 millions in sales
’

produced a pre-tax profit
£352,230 for the year to A,
30, against the £220,000 anti- Thermostat.

Se
3
£165,00^ma

!

de
S

m
C
1^9S70 pay Ollt Reorganisation will continue

ssa 2
?oS

rnrs °p to 15 pc be

'

*1 °r Allnatt Lon-
re“ "*“dS'

board intend^ to^naintain Se gf„^m“a feaf“f 10 Te? Allied Colloids
current dividend for 1972 on 15 dSt cent ? i

'

the increased capital. This sug- 1970-if™^
1 P * f keeps ffTOWUlff

gests that shareholders can look
V S 6

forward to an effective increase Allied Colloids, the Bradford-

SU4
tiS?t

mtS m ***“ dmdend Sd ane^^vidS- ^074 fi25
based tadu*M!d chemical con-

nest tunt
(£M4.^) forS-tte netorofit ^ continues to prosper and(£444,41^) for tax, tne net profit SQ do shareholders. Their divi-

Hongkongr bank
paying more

ha^imgroved from £798,353 to talSr££S

Allied Textile

by five points to 30 per cent
from sharply higher profits- and
a one-for-five scrip issue is in

c^deKd -
setback Pre-tax profit of the group,Hon0 Long and Shanghai Bank- which has made excellent pro-ing Corporation has been in spite of a first half -profits gress since being made public

By GEOFFHET WHTTEU
"

. Northmi Labour
Corre^ondent

' A survey of'2M of the sfc

technicians - and sopervi.
v

.

workers who their tfh
the wave of Hoils-Rcyee re/
dandes earlier this year
shown that half of them 1
Mled to find new work.

.
.

Tfte survey was condut
two months after the reduo

’

des, among members ; of
-

Association - of.. . Scieni
•Technical, - - and-

~

'Manage
Staffs by Mrs Dorothy "Wed
bum, - reader of ind^ -

sociology at Imperial Coll

.

London. The ASTMS mem
were among 4,000 white-cc
redundancies which affe<

workers, mainly in Derby
-Scotland, because of the SB
crisis.

Mrs Wedderbum, anno?
ing its preHminary findings

'

terday, said tbe numbers v
outwork revealed “a trer
dous wastage of skill

71

; and
union's general secretary,
.-Clive Jenkins, pointed out <

for the first time since the
stilled men were not b
absorbed by the labour mai
Not only had half of the

workers surveyed failed to
new work, but 60 per ceD
those who had found
employment had been force
take jobs at lower pay than
had been used to, said

.

Wedderbum. Where they
been working as fora
technical assistants,
scientists at graduate Jr.,

they had accepted jobs as
workers, lorry drivers,
drivers, insurance agents,
ice-cream salesmen. The n -

had been reductions in e

ings of as much as £700 a yc
' “

Mrs Wedderburn emphaa.I-rt; '"-

that the men concerned viijii
1

not old, neither had they 1 "

dilatory about seeking -

«

work. Some of them had !-*i
been prepared to sell JT? i-v
homes and move — half’

those surveyed were - ow
occupiers — but this -*: i0 ^
proved difficult. Ten per
those wbo did find new j
however, had moved house .

The redundant workers
been critical of the Govt
mehfs employment sera
and bad the feeling — shej— that there was a lack bf
expertise required to deal v
such a situation, and a lack
personal attention.

- Mr Jenkins said the serif

ness of the position. ‘i

apparent when it was reaH
that the Government's gaaa
tee on the RB-211 might ^
come to an end.

4
‘ If this $

happen, it will create a
tion I find hard to eonft

'

plate.” -1

;-:

There was, in fact, no «
fort in a second survey,: cam
out by the union about^l
employment prospects io :

i
Midlands, where 32 compm
have already declared i«
dancies. The union estma
that in the next year aboutfl
of the main companies taj
Midlands will cut their ian
forces.

'

Mr Jenkins said that 3'

ASTMS was asking the Gore
ment to agree to take vesper'
bility for workers’ wages m
a firm went bankrupt It-T
also urging special treated
for workers over the ageM
who were made redundant, t

for improvements in the }
finding services provided tqr i

Department of Employment!
'

£8M ordef
An order said to be

£8 millions has been .placaP
the Bamburgh Shipping Qc~~~
pany, Newcastle, with Sn.
Hunter for a 106.000-toii

*

cargo carrier. for

speed of 15J knots will 4 Lli y,-h/I
supplied by Harland Wo

share for 1971, against
equivalent of 3IBp.
In a comment on prospects six months to March 31 and the than three times,

the directors report that

the Turnover slipped by 7.3 per first half increase, but the
cent to £5.78 millions in the larger dividend is covered more

1971 1970
£000 £000

123,180 116,894
13340 16,625

6340 7,222
547 _

"6,887 1X22.

4.300 3,483

2,587 3,739

174.322 147,896

4.8% 6.9%

9.0% 11 .8%

10 .6p 13.2p
7.5p 6 .Op

Annual General Meeting at Theatre Royal,
Corporation Street, St Helens, Friday, 13 August 1971 at 14.30.

PILKINGTON BROTHERS LIMITED, ST. HELENS, LANCASHIRE

although interest margins on tbe
funds kept in the main finan^i? !

centres have been reduced,
business throughout the group
has continued to expand satis-
factorily. Results for the first
six months of the current year
should be similar to the same
period last year.

10 point rise

by Geers Gross
Geers Gross, the advertising

agency which has given a good
account of itself since being
made public in November, 1969,
is raising its interim dividend
by 10 points to 30 per cent The

Belfast.

Edgar Allen
&Co Limited

r

Strike hits

Parkside
Allegations that a union

official was suspended after
management representatives
were secreted in a small
room at the rear of a canteen
stage, during a meeting, have
led; to a strike by 600 draughts-
men at the Rolls-Royce Park-
side (Coventry) factory.

The strikers are members of
the Draughtsmen and Allied
Technicians’ Association and
they are demanding the uncon-
ditional reinstatement of their
office committee chairman, Mr
Dick Jones, before returning to
work. The dispute could bring
tbe factory to a halt in a day or
two because the joint shop
stewards’ committee, represent-
ing the 6,000 production men.
yesterday pledged a withdrawal
of labour if the suspension were
not lifted soon.
Mr Jones, a known militant,

played a leading r6le in a 13-
week-long dispute at the factory
last year, and he is currently
heading negotiations for a sub-
stantial wage rise.

Further year of excellent progress Sanies
1
brie|

The 72nd Annual General Meeting of Edgar
Alien & Co. Limited win be held in Sheffield on
12th August, 1971.
The following is a precis of the Statement byMr. F. A- Ross, tca, the Chairman, followed

by extracts from the Report and Accounts to 3rd
April, 1971.

TRADING RESULTS
The interim announcement mode tost December
indicated that a profit before tax of about £1
million was probable. Iam pleased to report that
overall the momentum of our various basinesses
was fully maintained throughout the second half
of the year, so that a profit before tax and before
exceptional items of£1J47.36S has been achieved.
The treatment of the exceptional iterns has been

fully, explained in the accounts, but I should
observe in relation to the Rolls-Royce failure
that we have written off all actual and potential
losses, on the basis of production of the RJ3.211
engine being discontinued. In the event of this
engine programme being reactivated during the
current year we should expect audits to accrue
on tbeamounts now written off.

Most of our Rolls-Royce debts were covered
by home trade credit insurance up to the limit
allowed by the insurers; such insurance is stan-

dard practice throughout the Group.
Good progress was maintained by all toe

Engineering companies although there were
signs in the last few months' of toe year that

demand loads were slackening.

The Steel, Foundry end Forging companies
had a consistently heavy demand for their

Iffodnds throughout toe year.
'

CAPITAL SPENDING
Capital spending totalled £504,000 (197&— r

£572,000; 1969-£460
J00G). We place great

jm^anoB on the re-equipment of our com-
Pk?L ias toe best investment

*be future. It will be noted that capital

^^J?^
I

5
lS^n^Ulorised Md coniiactedfor

totalled £348,000 at 3rd April, 1971.

THE CURRENT YEAR
The tide of industrial events at the commence-
ment 01 the current year was not inspiring to say

«
°utl even S0, ** Group results for the

nrsl two months' trading show an improvement
over the previous year. Having said this, it must
** reP£r*-ed thatthe orderbook at 31st Mav, 1971

wk?*4 m?Uon <?HD^red with £6.2 million
twelve months previously.

u

However the growth- of tbe Group over thelast few years has been consistent jj — " ^ 1 il l JsILSITJ
and wenowlook for sonje measure of reflation inthe economy at an early date; given ttetoS k

£000's

Turnover

PRoms
Group Earmkcb ...

Exceptional items
aft® tax ...

Dividend

ProbeRetained
Earnings pgshare ...

Return on capital
employed ... ... 14.5%
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~ a Obase tax reductions. REV*.
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^°t surprisingly later in the
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pleading shares were affected „
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AUCTIONS AND COLLECTIONS by Donald Wintersgill

Ana the music goes
round and round ...
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JUKE BOXES ARE to some people the

symbol of a brash and decadent age.

Yet the Victorians had their own kinds
of mechanical music, with ail the latest

hits. Hundreds of thousands of musical
boxes were made for homes, pubs, and
hotels. The ones which were the fore-

runners of juke boxes are operated by
revolving metal discs; projections or
holes in the discs operated tuned metal
teeth and produced the melody. The
predecessor of the disc musical box was
the cylinder variety which is worked
by a revolving brass cylinder dotted
with pins

;

tbe pins pluck at tuned
teeth.

Disc musical bores in public places

were worked by putting in a coin, and
the listener could select one tune from
several by operating a lever. These
models are up to seven feet high and
are often finely carved and splendidly
ornamented with. cornices and
pilasters. The ones for the home are

smaller, table-top models, often with
beautiful inlay or marquetry although
some have hideous finishes in the form
of slapdash transfer printing.

Musical boxes are much in demand
again. Christie's report that small,

poorly made disc models make £30 and
the very best for around £500. (These
are prices at auctions, and dealers will

generally charge more.) “The Disc
Musical Box Handbook," by Graham
Webb, just published by Faber at £3.50,

is an indispensable and readable guide
which will be of tremendous help to
the collector. It gives a brief account of

the history of these objects and much
technical advice on care and repair.

The first patent was taken out in the

United States in 18S2 by a man from

A disc musical box in the Lamb public-
house, Lamb’s Conduit Street.

Bloomsbury.

Haiti, of all places, called Miguel
Boom. The first practical patent was
taken out in 1SS5. Within a few years
the industry was booming, led by the
Symphonion and Polyphon factories of
Leipzig and the Regina factory of
Jersey City. New Jersey. The biggest
output was between 1890 and 1910, and
the time of greatest achievement was
the lS90s.

But the song was bound to end. The
phonograph was invented even be'fore

tbe disc musical box^ but was not',‘^

-ipime.diately developed: When that dirt"1'

^ happen^ the musical box was doomed^ ^
..'and -the .industry was virtually dead by 1 ‘ r-

19 Hr"
A' good example should have a pleas-

ing tone and ’a W£U-arran§ed tune

T

metallic jangling, scu often associated iii

by the layman with ’musicab boxes* riis noi'

disliked bv the experts. Sometimesntheij??
makers added exotic refinements in the

;

form or small drums, triangle^
glockenspiels, zithers, harmoniums,
bells, and suchlike, all worked from
the disc. Then one finds discs which
play two tunes, or tunes played by two
discs in harmony ; or attachments for
the vending of chocolates and cigar-

ettes ; or clocks which start up the
mechanism on the hour; or even an
alliance with the enemy gramophone.
Mr Webb gives advice on the

choosing of a musical box. Smaller
examples, and the cylinder kind, fit

easily into the decor of a home; not so
the seven-foot monsters. It may be
hard to find extra discs if the box is of
a -rare variety. (Modern discs can be
bought for the commoner kind.)
Mechanical faults may require a lot of

work, and components made from lead
may • be suffering from a kind of
disease which turns the lead to powder.
Some enthusiasts are mechanically
minded, but this is not essentia] for
enjoyment. What should be looked for
is the original quality of the box.
Some musical boxes are coming up

for sale at Sotheby’s on July 23 and at

Christie's on July 2S. One fine example
can be seen in its appropriate setting
in the Lamb public-house in Lamb's
Conduit Street, Bloomsbury, London.
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BROCKLEHURST
AND COMPANY

Of fntrivrt to Numi-nutrnx and
Cfeltrctora of SB*cr * JnwU^ry :

On ranuttioiB ot Um Entnton of
F. P- Pimtait Uciraset).

The Private Collection

of Coins
together with 130 Lots of

Silver and Jewellery

To Or oflcml for SALE BV AUCnON
it tor KING SDWAJtp i&Mgt'
AUCTION ROOMS. MACCLBSFXEUD
on WEDNESDAY, SBtt JJULV. 1971

to commoner U 11.SO am.
Including goUI coins £5 Omrtns II;

1887 rat of £2. Sovc rr A ban
Sovcrriga; 1SS Sownvionn ..Geo IV to
Gro V; 16 ball Sowrdwt tic to Goo
29 Crowns £4 VI to EU* U; 9 DooMr
Fiorina Vic; '36 kali Crown* CkiriM H 1

to Gro V; 5 Fionas Vic; -54 Shmin«s
Ed VI to Vies 2G Slxprocfs EUr I TO
Ed VH; 9 Groats Ed ID to Vic; 30
ThrrcpcDca Elk I to Gro VI; Copprr
coins from Char Ft: Trade utra; acme

foreign robm.
CatnlOQurs oa apohraUon. pricr 1 Op.

Kins Edward shot. Mnctlrstipid.

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

HOUSES

FOR SALE.'—Granor-o«rr-5onda; nnall
COUNTRY COTTAGE: MOOr-buUl
with slat'd roof; comottrim man
pored, loimsr. kiidwn. storeroom. S
bedrooms, bathroom and w.r. com-
bined: Drier £4.200. For furilior nr-
ricnlart apply TW 76 Tbe Guardian.
164 DwnMMr. Mandi«*Ur -M6D 2IUV

Srirct .v" 33 '4 41 '* -- IS*-* l=J
Cty «f Ldn SIJ K5J Tndcs Union U-T.
Cap Gvtk. 31.7 S3.8 rULT .... «•
arid A Gn‘BI.8 87.1 Tv+hI-II

Pp"8 0iii"l4I Sa &pil*lTlK.I 1X5J»

foe .®“ .'AS E:S
1‘sSSi

-,e
iSI 'SJIta »- rSSK Ac 18?;* llBlB_ .

Lloyd*
. _.o.n»t - -

First Inc 43.1 45.7 £» '« .{*» .«»
Flirt Ae ..47.8 58.1 J

Sf-J *S"®
Second Ine 45.5 47.1 S“. St'Z
Second Ace 47.9 5&S vii x

*-asv?“Cp P«V”7l.9 55.8 “'-6
Fin Prfn 21.4 33* ”»* l^lo* 1-3™
Fin PrtT - 68 6 64J So Ace .. 136.0 lMJ
K(h la^'bU JU-J-W' **¥?£*% t
Ilrk Id So 38J 29.9 1|S5 J””' SJd

r.o Prt. >1,4 53.4 Lap Wi isi.t

Fin PrtT - 68 6 64J So Ace .. 138.0 lMJ
K(h la^'bU JU-J-W' M

'a?£
W
!»a

Ilpk Id So SSJ 29.91355 h"SLatRlIIS S7J 38.9 A™ -••7.6 3&IW™ S
.m3 SIJ„ Vtotor Bambro,

Ktirto pt* 57,8 MI 17 Ha G ..32^ L,!MiG WfrtTaln+ter Uambra
I “..*1U.7 1UL3 'W-J 75J

do Are . .138.1 144.7 GaplUl Ae 484 Ht
2nd Gra ..*98.7 1B2.7 fortM* .. SLS 29.8

do Ace -.121.2 1M.I
Plr Fond ..B8.8 6H.8 f

mtorartm 1U.J 137.1

Die Fd Ac *7.2 W.7 Accmn. . EL9 35.7

Kim ..1SU 168.8 Cap 3^ J6J
do AM ..isa.8 18«-9 Pmnjrftn 85.1 9841
FITS ....MJ 57.8 By. Kino M-f BJ
do AH . .364 59.1 Bl*8 Inc +3J U.j
Mid A Gm R8.I 9*J Irv in Ure 134 gj
do Arc 188.8 IISJ 3J|Clyde foe *48.4 Sd-S OH AJitr 29.6 31.6

da Am ..53.5 55.8 OrUradox 97.8 103.1

C*Yde Oca 5M S7.I Tm^fCp 24.8 21

J

da dec ..69-2 CLSTraUMfo 28.1 Z7JI

SNOWDON NATIONAL PARK: £3,500;
SedmlRl COTTAGE; 5 minutes vill-
age rilopo; 5 rood bedfl. bath . lira
living roam, oM died klrcbra. furn-
Librd for 4. old fashioned Including
tiny Welrii drnner. Telephone
LUnberb. 400 after 7 pm.

SNOWDON NATIONAL PARK; Old
HOUSE: folly restored: lurpr airtlnfi
room wirb 5 picture window*, hilly
filled dining kitchen, hall, dining room
room and ootsidr wnitabop. 4/6
bod*., 2 baths, e.h.; £9.750. Tele-
phone Uanbert* 400 aHer 7 pm.

FIATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

DIBSBURY, Manchester; Now Turn !

Flats: £11 P.w. Tel.: 998 5553-

COUNTRY HOUSES AND
ESTATES FOR SALE

S. WILTS.— <U) attractive old school on
a half urartte at Chariton AU Saints
a guter village. 4 mDn. South of
StlMmrr: mitable tor conveninn to a
+lngle dwefltop tvdb Borage; for +ale
by auction: oilera arc Invited.
Rastlence and Sgnarer. Sdbbun.
Telephone S7274/8.

INVESTMEf^fROPERTY

72**% RETURN ON CAPITAL
We ' ore able :o oiler

.
you a safe

permanent Income prododnn 12',-.
nn yonr Inmmirnt, In easily man-
aged bbsM9 under your uvrn direct
control. For further details write to
Nothem Developments Group, Eliza-
beth Hanna. Proslon New Road.
Bladeburn. Lancashire.

PLANT AND MACHINERY

AralteMe for tcamedlrte drtfrery

COMPLETE PLANT
FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF

CAR BATTERIES
Any reMonWo offer pooafderM.

b. 1— BIURfUY,

REDFERN GALLERY
1971

SUMMER EXHIBITION
20IH Century Painting*. Orawings
and Graphics June—cna of Sept

Hours. 10-6. Saturday 10-1

20 Cork Street, LONDON WI

BUSINESS

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

ATHERTON URBAN DISTRICT i

COUNCIL
ApplicnUons ore invited from Contrac-

tors. wfahfoo to have thdr names con- i

aldered for Indnsioii on a selrrt list or
|

Contractors who wlU be INVITED fo
TENDER, on a fined price basis tor toe
follow too ;

Commit 1 : 117 Flam and oaiwcfaled
Civil Engineering Works. Bills, of
Chianti tie* available In July.

Contract 2 : 50 Flats and Honar*-
BU1+ of Ounntltim atadnbla In
October.

Contract 5 - Improvements and re-
pair- to 15(1 Pro War Council
Houses. BiHs ol Quantities avail-
able late 1971.

Contract 4 ; Improvement* and re-

B
ilrs to 110 Pre War Coantil
nines. Bills of Quantities avail-

able earl; 1973.
Applications ottould be forwardrd to

the Clerk of the Council. Albertan
Urban District Council. Town Hall.
Atherton. Manchester M29 9JP. to
arrive not lalrr than 9th August. 1971.

K. HANNEY.
„ _ aerk of the Council,

i
Town Hall, Atorruu,,
Manchester MZ9 9JP.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF BURY
PROPOSED NEW SWIMMING BATHS

Application* are invited from Butts
who wish to br considered lor Inrludan
In selected lists of firms who wm be
INVITED to TENDER for toe following : |GE>E« VL CONTRACTOR

*hl .nominated sub-

I

CONTRACTORS in respect of-
-1 Structural StnHworh.
2 precast Concrete Floor and Roof 1

Beams.
8 Mrtnl Deck Roof with FoJt' Finish.
4 Capper Cladding.
5 Balustrades and Handrail-*.
*» Frccn** Concrete Chimney Fins.
7 Demountable Pnrtilicms.
B M etal Sliding Fold Inn Doors.
9 Waterproof Rendering.

ID Terrarao WarV.
11 Mosaic Wort.
2 Faiencr Wort.
3 Ceramic Wall and Floor Tiling.
4 Hrrfblr Floor Coverings.
5 Suspended Ceilings.
A TiP-np Stufting.
7 Chung big and attekroom Fittings.
IB Heating. Vrmilailtin and Hot andCoU Water Services.
19 Electrical Installation*.
20 un InsmltaUan.
21 Swlmminn Pool Equipment.

(cl NOM1NA1TD SUPPLY CON-
• - TRACTORS ip ret-pret nf:
1 precast Concrete Exposed Aggregate

Panels.
2 Ironmongery.
5 Sanitary Fillings.
Applications lor the appropriate

forT
K*i.

rtailnq rirarty which trades ore
applied lar. sbaald be made to Horry S.
Fafrhutrt and Son. Arriuiects. 55 Brown

-yanebegter M2 2JR, and tom-
pl,? r

J
,
-.

ror,
?C

i sl,»"U be rriurn+d in them
not Mlcr than l?th August, 1971.

James a. McDonald.
_ ,, _ Town <3crv.Town Hall, Bury.

LEEDS REGIONAL HOSPITAL
BOARD

The Board Broomes to carry one a
schema foe toe roaMrortion of oocotnsno-
djtyon for slim la resident medical otflcerE
nnd a PtMigradnnte Medical Educailoa
Centro under tor supervision of M-ww*.
Georpc TrewTJoim. AMiiliA,. London-
Tbe Resident Medical Officef5 iram-
modallon wifi he a raree-tegr* bofidlng
with a total um of 4.700 noon feet
constructed of hMdbeartog bleri-uork
with reSoeorcrd concrete floora. The
PovDgrt+htete Medical Education Centre
wfH be a tiuMony toctld-Jofl of approxi-
mately 3.<Kit> tons re loci- pin* altera-
tion work wMkin toe aabtina bo^Plral of
aporoalnutitir l.dQfl »niw fee*.- TSPs

SOTHEBY'S
Founded 1744

Fine ArtAuctioneers and Valuers

Forthcoming Sales in London
Monday, 26th July
GOOD WATCHES
Catalogue (2 plates) 20p
Monday, 26th July
PORTRAITMINIATURES. OBJECTS OF VERTUAND RUSSIAN ICONS
Catalogue20p
Monday . 26th July andfollowing day
PRINTED BOOKS
CatalogueI5p
Tuesday,27thJulyat10.30a.m.

- CHINESE CERAMICSANDWORKSOFART
Catalogue (4 plates) 25p
Tuesda y.Z7th July at2.30 p.m.
EGYPTIAN. B RONZEAGE, WESTERN ASIATIC. G REEK. ETRUSCAN
AND ROMAN ANTIQUITIES. ANCIENTGLASS. AFRICAN. OCEANIC
AND AMERICAN INDIAN ART. ISLAMIC POTTERYAND
METALWORK,TIBETANTANKASAND INDIAN ANDTlBETAN
SCULPTURE
Catalogue 15p
Wednesday, 28th July
JAPANESE WOODAND IVORY NETSUKE, PORCELAINAND
POTTERY, IVORYCARVINGSAND DECORATIVE WORKS OFART
Catalogue 1 5p
Wednesday. 28th July atll a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
EIGHTEENTH, NINETEENTHAND TWENTIETH CENTURY
PAINTINGS
Catalogue 15p
Thursday, 29th July
ENGLISH POTTERYAND PORCELAIN
Catalogue (2 plates) 20p
Thursday, 29th Julyand following day at 1 p.m.
atll 5 Chancery Lane, WC2A 1 PX (Hodgson's Rooms)
PRINTED BOOKS
Catalogue 15p
Thursday. 29th July at 2.15 p.m.
EIGHTEENTH, NINETEENTHAND TWENTIETH CEN IURY
DRAWINGS AND WATERCOLOURS
Catalogue 15p
Thursday, 29th July at 2^0 p.m.
WORKS 0FARTAND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Catalogue 1 5p
Catalogues all post free

Colin Fenton, Master of Wine, head of Sotheby's Wine
Department, will be arrhe offices of Sotheby & Co. in Edinburgh
during the week of 26th July,to advise prospective sellers and buyers
ol wine jn Scotland, without obligation.

Pteasa write or telephone for an appointment, Sotheby & Cch,
1 9 Castle Street. Edinburgh. Telephone Edinburgh 226 5438.

Sales begin atll a.m. (unless otherwise stated)

Sotheby & Co.,
34-35 New Bond Street, London WIA 2AA
Telephone: 01-493 8080
Representative in Scotland:
Duncan McLaren. 19 Castle Street Edinburgh EH2 3AH
Telephone: 031 -226 5438

BUSINESS opppaiutuflif^l

Medteal OHlcftrir- Ajcrorronodulicra are TO
be clad in ladog brtu£v trim Utufc<7

- triune *vMdo*».
-Ti'dllor documents win ce rcadv for
Lkatt t-. emtneton In AaeM. 1971
;

uilfi > rt+v to wort on Hit comniriK-
inn in Novnitore. 1971

.

BadAm eootractors *4 Wiloo To trnder
|
for HiIh tottetnc itrr o**ted to sutaotil tone
noin lo toe Arclilton to tbe Board.
Pork Parade. Rnrrooate HG1 3AH. no!
later Ilian July Sfi. 1971. A Hmiied
unnArr of contnicioni will be aeleelnl

,

and o-Urd to tvmbir. bnt lire Board doe*
not bind itself lo occrol tbe lowest or
a or lender.

IV. BOWRING. Secretary
to toe Board.

PJrW Parade.
Barrogate. Yorkshire.

AN INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
ire k>elcln« -!(# men from toe middle
nml -ten lor ~ntnaaaeinfn levels ivlia
have -.rtdmtntMraUoa and btKineoi '

ttj*nriie and who can work foi
ihtmwi+ts. Are ran ambitious T Hard
norklat* nave you always wanted io
wort, for ymrrtoir but nor known win"
to do * Do you realize tost Ml wort-
inn for. louneir the foil rewards for
your endeavours means- manes for VOli
anil not yonr employer 7

As a Director of a Pnnlic conronny
nnd a Member ol The infinite ol
Markellnq I am interfered m mceUng
wnplo vrTro wranf to develop lltelr
busmen experience Info profile for
themselves sod earn an incamr welt
n eviw of normal renfor ntanaoe
men: Idvrm.
For an appointment ana ninoa

inlDrnieuoa lotepfaope batnlnre Inter-
national Lid., at Slough 559A7 nr
write to us igfvlng both home and
nQlre telephone numbers! at rtlrrerkote
House. Pnersfleld Avenue Bln nab
Barks.

Ul'llkl B o <Jt *>*•

•e.-vv WORK WANTED

JIG BORLNG ON LARGEST
MACHINE LV THE WORLD (Gene-
vuiaet. Total of eight moritlpes
give 43-bour sender. Any tiu
of work. Highly competitive rates.

VERTICAL BORLNG
immediate capacity of up to 6Dtp.

dtamater * 24b. hlpb.

dPACJb. ENGINEERING LTD..
Stockport, Cheshire,

releohone 061-480 3457.

EDUCATION

PLANBRr Loudon loft. X 4ft. x 4ft.
pin] drive. eureUrol condition; on
be seen wortlag; Price L2.5D0 ooo.
BRASS FOUNDERS LTD. Tnlepbquo
Sheffield 36701

WANTED- Coven I tv Climua turk-llfl
Trucks. LflpaUfV 2.0001*.. Qt-iuhl of
lift Slldft- Tu BrahobM M16.

SADDLEWORTH URBAN
DISTRICT COUNCIL

ERECTION OF DWELLINGS.
DEN LANE. SPRINGHEAD.

The immcfl Is prepartnn n ulNtef list
of Contractors from whom traders wDl be ,

Invited tor the oractloa of one block of
6 flats, partly single scorer and partly
two-storey, at Den Lane. Springhead.

Plops may bo seen at toe Office of
Messrs. . Tomer, Son nod Partner*.
Chartered Architects, of 105 Windsor
Rond. OMIuttn.

It K antic!paled that tender doemnentavW be arollaWe at toe end of August,
1971

Contractors
. competent lo undertake

such works who sriob to be consldored
for Inclusion In 71k list are Invited to
acrid Ih-ir flames to top mderrigaed,
mrt Lrtex that fitli Augne. 1971 rogother
Witt B IM of sfosBer worts which they
nave recently executed, toe valnn of each
contract, and toe name add address of
toe Architect responsible.

> c- BARTON.
„ Orh of the Council.

Connell Offices,
s;. Chads.
UppenuUl. near Oldham.

HOUSEHOLD TEXTILE MaoulScturer
capable of producing aD requirements
In &hoets and PUlow Cates, elc..
supplying wholrsale and retail mall
order and multiples: wen-known
brands: tio approach lun Eloo.oon.
wishes to mrror with Interesled coat-
onny. Address, in confidence, DL ,64
Tile Guardi nn. 1C4 Deansmto. Man-
ctiErter. M6D SRR.

-ANCASHIRE GREY CLOTH 54ln. ana
snin. emmructfop S6 < 6D 10-9 S.’+
Told; 50. ono yards for role. Address
rw 174 The Guardian. 164 Deans-
gala, Manchester M60 ZRR

FREE INDIVIDUAL ADVICE
UN 9C.HUU1A AND ILrrtJRo

.loctodtng laECRLTARIAL, HUMfc
‘-UNUMlCb A FlNIBHiNd CUURUB0
fa« Hnme ana Abroad) Riji.iday^UUME8 too.

rue ntumiAN & rniuhtley
EDUCATIONAL TRUST

to. -j:rfigss
SJjSJff ..30°- Sraaiarahlpi ”lGirls School*. — «}p. Full-time

Jr^y*** *' ‘Wlpte* of Hlober
“StSHS? .. Aim ewijtebiev*rl>I* "n'verafrri'^ EB RU itortum

»'-!» BAXfcH bT.. LUNUUN «V1M USATeloobon* oi-4.Hr, 0961 ""

MONEY TO LEND
>

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES
aau *) tdu.ooti—NO wtmri

‘Kif? 1 'ib s iJIIIt.|
hireri. Nen Bund o'reri London W

relcphone 01*764 5BS4 and US 14

Reail for a Degree at Borne
ShgotoM potoi Tuition for GCE aft A (all Boards). Londoa tini+Mitaomu. Teach™ ft MtaStiBidSS^

fh" _^Gneo University. Grtdnnrt

Principal. Doperrmeni ADI
"

W0LSEY HAJUL, Oxford 0X2 6PR
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CAREERS IN
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

LONDON BOROUGH OF WANDSWORTH

GRADUATES and SCHOOL
LEAVERS with

'O' and 'A' levels
required as Selected Trainees for Administration careers in

Local Government with the London Borough of Wandsworth.

k Study leave on full pay.

k In Service training.
* " “

Financial assistance on educational expenses.

18 working days' annual leave. initially.

~ 5-day week. Hours 5 to 5- 1 5-

Closing'date 9th August, 1971.

Application forms from : The Establishment Officer. Municipal
Buildings, High Sfrcof. London S.W.18. Tel.: 01-874 €464.
exf. 390.

GWENT POLICE AUTHORITY

ASSISTANT
PROSECUTING SOLICITOR

Senior Officer Grade : £2,106 to £2.751

(Commencing salary dependent on qualifications and
experience /

Applications are invited far the above post on the staff of
the Prosecuting Solicitor to the Gwent Pence Authority based
at Cwmbran, Monmouthshire.

National Conditions of Service.

Applications to be submitted by 30th August. 1971.

Application forms and further information for the above post
is available from the Establishment Section. County Hail.
Newport. Mon., NPT 5XJ, and should be returned by the
date shown to the same address.

LONDON BOROUGH OF HACKNEY
Department of Social Services

Principal Assistant

(Personnel, Data and Social

Work Administration)

PO. 1 [£3,093-£3,51Q p.a.)

Applications 'are! invited l<* fe&pbfntmOTi if fhis senior post in
—i-i ...

•

.14.1.r- . u M umH -
social wprk;atii7iinfetration.

The officer appointed__wijL be respons-ble to the Head of

-Administration for all administrative work on staffing I about

1,600 persons ..epiqloyed). and for statistical work, committee
sejvkfiM *apcl 'Ancillary services. He will supervise administrative

'work, connected with social work, domiciliary services and train-

ing. Important aspects will be the deployment of administrative,

clerical and typewriting staff and their effectiveness, the pro-

vision of case indexing records and statistical systems, the study
of statistics, preparation of departmental reports ana computer-
isation.

The position will call tor management skills of a high order

and wide experience of administrative work at a senior and
responsible level. Sympathy with the objectives of local authority

social services and the ability to produce accurate and concise

papers will be essential.

This is the second advertisement for fh :
s post. Applications

made in response to the original advertisement will be considered
again, without further request.

Application form and job specification obtainable from the
Town Clerk, Town Hall, Mare Street, London. E.8. IEA. Closing

date 8th August. 1971.

CITY OF WESTMINSTER
ARCHITECTURE AND

PLANNING DEPARTMENT

SENIOR PLANNING
ASSISTANT

Grade AP 4 5 (£1.920 £2.412
Inc.J required in th* Civic Lxr-tgn
and Hwiiai Group 10 Juln £ vmidl
(•mdi toiu>Tn<:d with the dec lata-
Mun and implcmmutton of General
ImprotLini-fil Alwu. "Inn areas luv,-
jlrcodv iH-rn d.'rlarcJ anil additional
areas has.; to b* 1 considered.
Ipplicajirv -bould be capable oi
asmMina in builfUnn np good coni,
.limitation-, bthii'i.Ti the Council
and tlie uiipmunillt-*, invjlrid and
tronslatinn tli>*ir ueuds into planning
tiinH lor action. A soclolonlrai
lu>. Miruuinl Mould h* on dJidtiUte.
l'o obtain application lorm pi ruse
vnte. nljonu or cell at Establish-
ment Office iRM: AR 59). West-
minslcr CJti' Hall, lirtnria Street.
SWIE 601. Tel 01-3-23 8b? Q. Ext.
rJ9 or 790. Clcr-liia date- 2nd
Atmuit. Ton.

O. Davi in-,
rovvn G«S.

BRECONSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
ILIFIED PLANNERQUAl

Preferably Architect. required (era-
pararily. pari. time or [uU-timr dur-
inn jht-mr? on .ilk leave til Dfl>QT
Count-. Plano Inn Officer- Mural
i.uunlj' vvltL National Pork. Sis
months period anticipated. Salary bv
arraanement. n-latiil to grade

i->. 132-ES.542 per annum.
Writ* County Planning Officer. 6
Glamorgan Street, Brecon. Wales.

NORTH RIDING OF YORKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES DEPARTMENT

SENIOR ASSISTANT ENGINEER
(Team Leader)

Senior Officers Grade (£2.1 06-£2,751

)

Applications arc invited for appointment, as a Senior
Assistant Engineer (Team Leader) in the Traffic. Planning and
Development Control Section on the staff of the County
Surveyor.
The vacancy is In Headquarters -at County HalL Northallerton

and is to Lake charge of a Section dealing in particular with
traffic engineering, traffic management, traffic orders etc.

Applicants must be Chartered Engineers and bare appro-
priate experience.
An essential user car allowance will be payable, lodging

allowance and assistance with removal expenses will be payable
in approved coses.
Further particulars and application forms are obtainable from

the County Surveyor, County Halt Northallerton
Application forms must be returned by the 6th- Angnst, 1971

THE LONDON JBorpugh of So o t St
wark includes the back streets of

Bermondsey, the lush pads of Dulwich

'

village, several working men’s- hostels,

a brace of parks, and just under

300,000 people-— roughly the popu^-

tion of Hitfl.

When . housing manager Henry
fiercer first worked in the borough 40

years ago it was common for 13 people

to be living in one room and for two

dozen families to share one cold-water

stand pipe. Bermondsey owed more to

Dickens than to Herbert Rowntree.

Today you could not recognise it. That

is 3Lr Mercer’s main reward ia an

enlarged borough which has managed

to remove most of its slums without

damaging its character. Unless you

consider that slums have
_
character.

” Housing," he says, “ is a funny busi-

ness.*

It is also about the most criticised of

all local government functions., ... -

« Families forced into barrack-like

tower blocks." “Mrs Smith forced to

give up pet poodle," “Tenants go on

rent strike " : all variations on head-

lines guaranteed space on a duu news

'day The complexities of running a

most essential service are forgotten

behind the occasional idiocy of local

official or bolshie tenant. For J»«.

what it As much as people might

need play spaces, what they need aoove

ail else is a decent home.

Take Southwark. In the six years ot

It? existence over 18,000 famines nave

been rehoused. This year alone nearly

4,000 families will move out o: squaiia.

overcrowded conditions
_
into new

homes complete with bathrooms ana

running water. There are 5,000 homes

under construction — at a probable

cost each of between £7.000 to £10.000

each, set against an annual running

budget of £4 millions.

Those are the figures that cover the

stoiy of the tenants behind them. ^ ho

are* these tenants? Are they the

miserable victims of planners' rape,

the asthmatics of the tower blocks, the

condemned of the concrete jangle that

provide so much pleasure for t n e

urban pessimists — who probably live

in Hertfordshire anyway.

The answer depends on whether or

not you have had to live without a

bathroom, to share a lavatory, or run
for the boozer when the rack-rent man
calls. Call 99 per cent of Southwark's
tenants deprived and they wiil tell you
to stuff it or worse. Once they have

been rehoused and are settled, they

live out their lives quietly and happily.

There is the small number of people

for whom the provision of good
housing removes only one part of

their problem, where bousing, the

a

hole by ROGER BEARD
>-1 v-
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social services, and other local govern-

ment agencies step in with help. But in

the main, the majority of people are

well satisfied.
.

Working for a housing department

is another matter. A young man or

woman may enter, say, at age lb.

to stav for -the Diploma of Housing

Management — a three-year part-time

course. Southwark has 12 such students

at any one time. On qualifying, they

will move on within their specialism —
probably out of the borough, and often

to other parts of the country-

So far so good. The trouble is that

they will remain “Them." both to the

tenants and even, to their neighbours.

Unless they work -for an enlightened

council, there is little that can be done

to alter this. In Southwark, for

instance, they have appointed a com-

munity services officer who liaises with
the tenants and encourages the growth
of tenants’ associations. Slowly the
barrier is being broken down. Speak-

ing to the younger entrants to housing
departments in various areas, it is this

hairier that -makes them bitter or dis-

illusioned. Are they not, after all, part-

ners with the tenants in a rewarding
enterprise ? Rather than the dolers-out

of charity. AH too quickly they can slip

into just that, and bang, you've got

trouble.
What is most rewarding is the com-

plexity of the work — particularly if

you are concerned in any large-scale

redevelopment — Southwark at the
moment has 37 in band. You not only
have to liaise with Che architects and .

planners, and with the legal men, but
you also have to find somewhere to put
the -people that are being displaced.
This is far from simple. Contrary to

some views, most councils make every
effort to place tenants in.accommoda-
tion of their choice. They find out their
needs and their wants. -They, may not -,

always be compatible, but you can
reach an effective compromise.
What of the disruption caused to an

'

old-established community like Ber-
mondsey? It is a curious fact that -in
the majority of cases where people are
temporarily removed from their own
area, they seldom go back even,
though the opportunity is offered to
them. Once you’ve laid the carpets,
painted the walls, and got to know the
neighbours, you don't want to change

it. When the new developments are :

occupied, you still have to deal with

what are smilingly known 'as' teething

troubles. It takes some time, say, for a

block of flats, to shake down into the

semblance of a community. The kids
wHlmtick about with the lifts, the odd •

door handle might -fall off, and in addi-

tion the costs of building have been so
pared down that much of what should
have been done design-wise cannot be.'

You’ll get the blame for it, rather than
the Gofarnmeot-.

Then there is that 1 per. cent Henry

.

Mercer may be pitching the figure a
little low. but they are there all the
same. Thev may be inadequate families

'

with too little money and too manv-
chiidren, they may be the oH, they

,

may just be Woodyrniinded. Whatever
the matter, with these families the
buck stops with you. -

. *

How you-deal with them may be the
test of your authority's reputation. We .

are all too ready to believe the stories
of council villainy — and some to-"

- exploit them— when what is needed is

tact and understanding. For though the
law savs thatJn extremism (hey can be
evicted, where do they "go to from the
council? If 'you get to the top like
Henry Mercer, .then you’ll be con-'
cerneo with the deficit on the housing"
account- Rents in London are Teaching.
a level whereby those that most need
housing are not able to afford an.,
economic- rent You’ll see grand
schemes for people to live in being
ruthlessly pared down to fit within the
budgetary limits; Your .staffing prob-

"lents will ’te acute'-— the turnover is
"

likely to be above 10 per cent each
year.

But' if yoiir memory and stamina do
not fade, over the years you might see

- a-miracle. Even in my lifetime the Ele-
phant and Castle, in the centre of
Southwark’s manor, has changed —

;

.and is. still changing — from a fester-

ing slum to a place fit to live in. Up ‘

and down the country there are similar
boils that need to be lanced. Finally,
forget the critics that do not know

.
what ordinary living is. None of us
may like tower blocks, we might all

like to live in St James’s. But for the
'

znasx of the people who have been-
£rven something good for the first

time, thev would say :
“ if you know of

a better 'ole. go to it" - • , .

tf-
'

m „

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

CITY OF LIVERPOOL
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES TRAINING OFFICER

EDUCATIONAL GENERAL

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

AJP-V. (£2,025—£3^68)

xuplicaLkins an? invited from proli^stonally qualified candidates lot

anpouitiiwut <t* R evidential Srrvins Training Officer in Itu- training unit

oi Uh? Social Services Department. *' ~ ' — ‘

leant OI training Officer*

l«zi armwai i r-umuy uuitn ui hit uuuuuy uun
Department, file officer appointed will julu a
beaded by a senior Training Officer which will

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Borough of Leigh
BOROUGH ENGINEER £

SURVEYOR’S DEPARTMENT

APPOINTMENT OF SENIOR
ASSISTANT ENGINEER

SENIOR OFFICER'S GRADE
(BAR) — £2.106/£2,356

be nsKiaMblr tar all aspects of training. partluilariy In-service trainin'!
1 ~ ‘ - — cn-ibilltlra

TV
!,

... . ideals.
Commencing salary clcrt-mnnable at interview. Car .vnovrana? and

of both arid .tail reiidrpunl social worker*, fin; particular rtr-pon";

atudn-d to IIU* po-.t will be in connection with tin- iu--

residential sraH. co^oc-railon with pnmrratoaiii trainr
ptaerment and wipendshm of residential mjcioI wart-

ilcrc-mnnabl-
— —

'

al expenses
Application forms i-itomabie by

... scrvlcr rrainiltn or
training bodies and the

xtude

appronrLKe case*.assistance tovrant. n-monl expenses in , . . ..

Application forms returnable by August 2, 1971. .ml further details
can be obtained from the Director ot Social Service*, Hatton Garden.
Liverpool. L3 2W,VMEV HOLMES. Chief Etcctrtivc and Town Clerk.

EAST RIDING COUNTY COUNCIL

Applications are invited for the above
position. Applicants must be suitably

ta iiib js a progressive Authority and
var.ious c.if>iral works are in progisr-s
ipc!-j linn 1own Centro nnd
D> vi-lonmetit. Highway ImSroscfnen?s.

inusing

Main S-w^ragc SrhsO«r« and vbcnir*
lor the Fti.rlani.HJoa of Derelict Land.

Housing arcommoJalioa win be made
available if reiuiiml and 50 “i removal
eKpeasv* paid whew? n-cestary.

A c.wuaJ iij*r rar allowance will be
payable.

The appointment is subject lo the
National Scheme . ol <>iaditic>n-< of

Appointment of Senior Social Worker
and Social Workers

Application* aro Itrvilrri tram qualified Social Workers [or the
ntntem of SENIOR SOCI.AL_ WORKER for the Halt'-nipri'.i-appoiatntem

n.sponeibaity for student supervision. Salary A.P. 4-5 <£1.775-
£'2.2(iS per annum j. storting point aLCordinu to qualihcatloo* and
experience.

Applications one aKo invited for rbr appointment or SOCIAL
WORKERS who will be based at varum* offices la the CouuU1

.

Preference w-fll be given to person* with social work quallficatloir..
but applicnnLs with utlirr relevant qualifications or svldc experti-aie

Service, thn Loral Gorcramenc Suptr-
aedlcalannuatlon Acts, tin- passing ot a medical

r-aminatioti and one month's notice on
ether side-. Starting salary will depend
on rnallfi'atlon.s and eyperfenre.

Application*, stating age. qualifi-m.
tlon*. present and previous appoint-
rrfenLs. togt-ther wlVh the names and
addre»s.»s of two referefs. mint be re-
ceived by Iho undersigned not later than
the 9lh August. 1971.

E. C. BANKS,
Borough Engineer

& Surveyor.
Town Hall.
Leigh. Lancashire.

City and County of

Norwich

TECHNICAL ASSISTANT
(£L272-£L3I5)

Gradual: «nfi a good Econamtc-.
Degree l- requfr -d hi -.Ik Oly Tren-
sucry's 'Department. He for »1rvi «H he
,i muniw of a *oh+I tertirini t«rm

ixj the fhtcrilajl and croumifc
fmplicaidon ex' thv- counril’i. aetiviUr,.
irifh twriktirw refer«.D.:c nnil
Tvaiona! plaminn ouil w»l pT’jptrtv
a:id Mini sirojcvih;- win S» RTpiit-d
to hr ar-qualnlrd w ifh tcrtolqurv* of
p-ohr:? eg-j-ln.^fon vrKfi bv col hencAt
anaiiaU. dj-Tumrtinj. £»ad forccosriog.
with CntcrofL. In *orvr^ work, rt statical
ao3a;sij>. and computer appUratSuns.

OuaUtr ti of .more knpomuce ttan
c-i'-Tierkc^ for oovt. ’'lirdi offer.- a
rhaUeuging povlNOu for a recvnUy quali-
CoJ-gradiuft.

S ai.trv win be rti-rd wUtrta tb«: above
v-il?, Kivp-oay w^idc. Sluth' McQdles.
H.iirdniL . a-xommudsiim aerd rrmml
c-cpcwj--, trvaJlJfiMC la certain
cut um-J amTsi

.

Further iJ-.'mtl'i roav > cJKuIned from
the <3ty Trcoeurtr. City Sa2.
NOR D1A. Appllcatfons. giving demos
of qualifications and evpiviraci. andof auaUB cations and wpinuici. and
naming two rofefcei. should be Beat to
trau in Auw4 -3. 1971

.

would be considered. Salary for officers with an approved social
work qualification. £1.464-£1 .893 per annum, starting point
a..-cording to qualification* and experience. Starting salary fur an un-
qualified officer within Iho range £1 .272-ill. 161 1

.

N.J.C. conditions of wg-vlcc- Essential rar user allowance, and
assistance by way of loan toward-; rar purchase available. AiksUnv
with removal ttpemes in approvnd ctrest.

Furt tier particulars and application form returnable by fitli

August. 1971. from the Director of Social Services, County HalL
Bevrrley HU17 9B.A.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF
NORTHAMPTON1

SOCIAL WORKERS
(Two Vacancies)

Hinckley Urban District

Council

SKETCHLEY SEWERAGE AND
SEWAGE DISPOSAL SCHEME

The Social Services Dcport-
lU'-nl of iho Comm Borough
b. now Integrated and occupies
accommodation at Campbell
Square. Northampton. The
Micfal work it-rvlcos are oon-
t rolled by an Assistant Direc-
tor (Social Work' and the
staff b organ Isml jn two
teams, each with two Senior
SociBd Workers. in nddltion
mere are two $peclalfet Senior
S<K.ia I Worker,.

ATPUcatloca dim Invited for
«ie above posh* which offer
an opportunity to -win a wide
and vartetl experiunen in all
aspects of the social servlet-,
and to participate in the
development nn.1 expansion of
a fully comprehensive social
wort sendee.
Sgiary op to £J .893 p.a.
according to qualifications and
experience.

Car allowance, assisted cur
purtSviso scheme. housing
provided, moimago ECtirine.
««lstance irilh removal and
lodging expenses.

-
F
,"TSf

r ' details and
aifPncaiSpn forma from Town

(E^ttblataicnD fO*r>t.

Northamplon.1M. Closing date:
11 lb Angnst. 1971.

City of Manchester

Education Committee
MANCHESTER RESIDENTIAL

SCHOOL
STYAL. 1VTL.MSLOW . CHESHIRE.
51 ATE ENROLLED NURSE required

for part-time night duties at the above,
school for 04 delicate children. Salary
and Conditions of Service In accordance
w|i|i the WhtUt-V ConacR. Nurses and
XfidwHes Council Regulations.

Application forms and further pnr-
ii ulnrs frvm the Chief Eduurfjun Otttrrr
f®4t. Education Offlce., tfrotvo Square.
M.mrhe-ler \tijO ABB. retnrnable by
9th Angust. 1971-

City of Westminster

Social Services Department

tY^tminsfrr needs qnollfled or esperi
Mirnd social workers to improve its vital
social worker ^rrelce

_ to the com-
niunlty in this efauilonnlng cnsaiopolltnn
area. including So bo, Paddington.
Bus -water, Pimlico and the West End.

Generic based service and oppor-
tunities for developing individual skUta
and intnresLs. Progretire poller Of
ercondiUL'nt for professional training of
eligible rtafi together with conllnned
In-surrice tralnina find btaiT development
pronramna.

Salary u-Khin thu sole £1 ..ASS-
ES.115 p.q. inclusive for candidates
holding proscribed qualifications: salary
maximum £1.866 p.u. Inrlmlre for
annua Lifted officers. Etutim point
acrordlng to the stills and experience
of the applicant. Casual user car aDow-
aacn and car loan scheme-

bformal prallmlnary disenmion with
an Area Social Bevvlcns Officer wel-
comed. Pie** Ulephoue Mbs J Dothan.
01-834 0162-

Povtcanl request for npplicrtkm form
to Hid EslablWuucnt Offierr Ulcf : SS
SOI. Wretminbiur CUy Hull, Victoria
Street, S.W.l.

A. fj. DAWTRY.
Town Cctk.

Lancashire County Council
Health Division No. 12

A.ppBcgMow ore invited from raitaMr
qnt'iioed or ocpnMtx^j immsoos fororp^tomait av n'Siair^Work??.''

«ratnh»g centra for m«rra.!kr sob-normal odnUn. b arotm home, and a orw
IM.-rJltJUjc rr-tKBtrt btotion tm-xrt. TlospHnl

t?*L
a pivchlatrie matattacoed to a qeir-rail ho^>&al.

5aUry «caliM il.jsra to £i jStSs withymas^atlQn S^*r jt Commit
' I

J
a ^ ** **«M»taed at 1he Hueor mtmlcMr,

poyohlc. Lean st&emew ovwijfiite. Hou«rei arsistaiu.0 may begiven tn suitable ^KUkjot.
AtTPHcVIon forrm (MKi *x»rOru-

jar* are obtHaabL- from m>- DirtrfoivUMedial Officer. DMM HShh OffiS:.
Pareom* taw, Rury BLl? OJZ. to wDom
they shanld br returned an' or before
Monday, Attgurf 3. 1971.

Norfolk County Council
County Planning Deportment
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

(£2.fl25-£2,268)

ARCHITECT
(£L513-£2,025)

, n»eji«fc ora fax Tbr Ammfty SectionM pKewrtment oad Oder opportunl-
1*8* lo Join a tewm of spettafls& daaJtog
jwtn a wtic v»rtety of htfcTesting aub-
jecn In an attractive county. The Bortlnn» involved fa caiHervutfoa vrmh and the
uejwraf imprucecneTU (f dcvc4«v«neTrt.wh parttoulor attnttfon to tatRtscapfnn
aod the standard of dadfin in toyoats and
Bctrawp^.

^ Tim Cooaty ai» poisetscs a wealffi at
bcthHreqa of r&KSH arefirttecrarfil amJ.’or
IWtionc iateTEat *od ; a vartkiiCar Inrarnst
b tbte aspect by tbo Architect would he
dll

ApDBrahfcaH. no Faems. givksfi detafis
of age. gudUkaiioffi, Mfericnc! and
nmu in bwo tmrtcuff* to bo wAnritted la
the County Planning Officer. Conn'
Hog. Norwich. NOR 47A by .’Augtwt ^
Iwl. RrtaHoiK&Ip to a metaber
‘Wlfior afieT of tfw Council fwivt be dis-
closed, CaavfiKlng wHi dtwuniity.

Appointment of

CHIEF RESIDENT ENGINEER
Atj ii'Jtiaw arc litrttcd far Hie above

aiipototJunK in i-onnoctioil wiHh Um coo-
Jructlon of a major f-rt.TnToo of the
Councti'e .Skrh.tai y Sevrag* Dtgposot
IVork. tu treat o total dally dry w«Kkt
flow ot 2J7&1 -taSritri. The worwe will be
cPresliWM-d prfp-TbrtfTy in rf»ofe»reed con-
crete and wan ur.ll util- Uw treJoij] jtfon o*
mnSnobsil stadge dcnvaierliM and other
Plant.

The Contravt r.\Ul ofeo Include Iho
laying or aoprosimoeety a .TOO lln . yards
oi 'lws. aiamdit cossctrte pipe uncen.

The salary arterod tefil ho mh'iia Ibe
ni»w £5.000 to £3.500 aw atiDom. mw
pref'-TciKe for this post wfH Or rtlswi to
applicants ivbo arc Chnrtcred Engfnecn.

Tta: Contract period is SO months
three werws- boHday enWiemcoi. e*®
accrue in iwptnt of e.ycij 12-month
period of cmpfownetitf and d car alhm-
»oct on an — astventlal-o&cr ** heels nW
ato bv rerid.

The wiccorfui oppttcanr.. w*w most
reside wittbSn easy rruvcttiug distance of
the -die. win be roqnirod to work under
Ker dlrertlon at tot Coaacir? Coa^ufitlng
Engineer.. iXfoncs A. H. S. Watese and
ftmwtB. ot BSrmtaabom.

Applications, gtatfm jmp. quoUffra-
009. drlia, of past ftOtlklK> .

ond id'
-present apcvrlnmviit. <nvd Tdvlnq aw

wiws sod odrim-ven off two Etnoincen to
whom nrficeiwe otar ibe made, must f>r

ay's,.® _a ..rtoln eqveCope eador^mJ"Odd, RfMfSent Enhnr " ta iwrt
uixWsftined oo* Issr than feidar-

Anguat 6 . l»7a.
JOHN OILTON. Clark to the

_ _ _ _ . _ Caincfi.
r.O Bos 34. Coaat£ Offitev.

Sincidi-y.

:xm>

AKSEDUCATIONAL SERVICES
AUSTIN KNIGHT LIMITED

s1

KSMiexexr;

ADMINISTRATION
BURSAR
AP 3—£1.515 to £1.776

HUNTINGDON C- PETERBOROUGH
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

LONGSANDS SCHOOL, ST. NE0TS

Required from 1st September for thii larqe
(Jo-cducacicual Comprebrnxlve bchool. Dun>-> incliuJi!imnr
responsibility lo tiv- Hendin.’iMer mr .ill acraunts. which
nre corudd>rtabiv. up-kerp oi botldiatr,. school luraitare.... up-feerp OI baddinov .

and uil arranqi-m.-ats in connection witb biro of
promises by loeal org.inl-ations at approprisrc tirow-
7 he Bunar will oho act as Clerk to th>- C>ovtniois.
Appropri.ur- educational quaillira-'lom nud r-cre-riract- in,
or knowledge ot. school admlnLtmtion 1- c^raiial.
Further, partirulars arei an application iorm may be
obtained fram lau t:. tunw. Dirrr-or of Education.
GoaeJii!' House. Hupllngdun. to whom completed forms
Hiould be mu mi-il by £Oth July, 1971.

YOUTH SERVICE

ASSISTANT LEADER
ISLE OF WICHT COUNTY COUNCIL

ileoulrod Irorn the 1st September. J9T1. to work in
Rvde \otitb Centre, salary and condlUomi In accordance
With J-N.C. Scales lor Youth Leader,. Person capable
of taking rcvpauslbllity required but Candidare becking
first appointment considered. Application lorms and (nil
details, of post and conditions ol service obtainable
from tbo Grrk ot the County Council. County Hall.
Newport. I.H.

Rc-adverttsement

AREA YOUTH OFFICER

STAFFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

YOUTH SERVICE
With responsibility far the Aldridge/Brownhiil* Are=

The peat offers comdilerahla oppornmlty within a pro-
qrossrve and active Youth Bertie*. Salary : Sonlbory
kunpe ‘A ’—£2.118 to £2.586. Commencing salary
wfll be dependent on qualifications and experience.
Application forms and further particulars may he
obtained from the Chief Educntiau Officer f.Admin..>
County Education Office*. Earl Street. Stafford, and
»uWbllOU be returned by 14th August.

COLLEGES OF EDUCATION
LECTURER IN PHYSICS

DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
ALSASER COLLEGE Or EDUCATION

AL5ACER. ST7 2HL
Pri.-cip^ : rL Wesley, B-Sc.

Retraired ta the Scienre Department. Ca.Trild.itea •should
be oullhed tn teach id decree level and have wimble
school ‘Ttperitrice. The Ca'Jege ofiers a wide range at
cfmr-es mciudiaq poss-qradca-.e prafertional tspecial
provision mode nr science grclnat--, and an exremavq
ranre oi turritutara courses. An interest fp the uMkn-
aspect-- pi vrience a essential. Salary will be in aeeorri-
aoo-_ wict; ibr Petaam scales tor i iCtarrre :— £1.690
\ v £.-« till to £2.a2j. For further particulars
»cd forms of appuraL-oa pleow send
idr

stamped
aiidr-sced tooSea? eov-toge tn the Principal, ‘.^sa's-.e-
CuOeoe of Education. Aisorir. SET CBL. to whom
compietnd forms shemid V- returned a- sown as possible-

COLLEGES OF
FURTHER EDUCATION

LECTURER GRADE I

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
RUNCORN COLLEGE OF FURTHER EDUCATION

WATERLOO ROAD. RUNCORN, CHESHIRE
Required for TriccocununKatiom Technicians* Course
and allied subjects- Salary—1under review) £1,230-
£2.075 bias additions for undiutr qualifications nod
teacher training where appropriate. btarumi point
within the scale dependent an previous experience.
Application Caras and teither details from the Principal
of the Collcsr concerned to whom they should bo
returned as soon as passfMc.

SECONDARY
TEACHER OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
FLOWERY FIELD COUNTY SECONDARY SCHOOL

BKAMALL STREET, HYDE. CHESHIRE
AvcMjnt Mistress for Physical Education. Fully equipped
gymnasium and playing fields. Application fonnv obtain-
able from the Bead of the School to whom they should
be reinroed as soon as possible.

WORCESTERSHIRE
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

QUALIFIED SOCIAL

WORKERS
To complete the establishment of an Integrated Social

Services Department and to maintain and develop a high

standard of professional social, work in the County.

SENIOR SOCIAL WORKERS T.
GRADE AP V, £2,0Z5-£2^68

Area Directors and Deputies are in post at each of the four^

Area Offices. A few posts are still available for Senior Social
'

Workers to lead teams which are to become GENERIC. Each -

post will carry special responsibility for certain ro-ordinatinf-3

functions.
. :.V-

Applicants should be experienced and professionally qualifirf^.

Social Workers with experience of staff and student super- *
vision. .-

SOCIAL WORKERS Salary £T ,560
.

=V
Applicants should be professionally qualified Social Workers-^
from the different disciplines. Teams are to be generic bufj.'
Social Workers will extend their sphere of work when
to do so.

AREA OFFICES
at Bromsgrove, Halesowen, Kidderminster and Worcester.'

Application forms and details from Director of Social Services^ V
Social Services Department, Infirmary Walk. Worcester. 'i|

Enquiries welcomed. .•. !

'

:
'

.
• jay

County Borough of Halifax

PERCIVAL WHITLEY COLLEGE
OF FURTHEK EDUCATION

Dulwich College
London S.E. 21

Wonted for Seglember, 3 9TI. a

(,VB£A COLLEGE OF TECTFNOLOGY.
COMMERCE * ARIl

AnpHcatlom arc Invited lor the
following pavts. duties to -commence
September 1. 1971, or os fcuun as
posAlble thcvcoClvc.

ONE SENIOR LECnUFR la
PRODUCTIOX ENGl-NEbRXNU
(or the Craft and Technician
coarses.

ONE ASSISTANT LECTUKEK to
Molar Velder Mechanics-* Work
lor the Motor Vehicle Appren-
tice Mechanic Courecs In par-
ticular R.T.I.T.B. Train file
coones.

Social Services

Department

PRESCHOOL PLAYGROUPS
ADVISER

- AJhjter tao o! iftv? uitacr AM
o7PW<srnoD» .no inrttnl turn

yttatojv cxpcriwoortl - - -
DRW5B J. ?<XKdtrl
vtdtinj or

apmcsrtlcnki ate inritni from
XPCrihMCTd BiBdtd.V«4 txvi,Lkw a«Ww. Mwi ’t Dur-4Ua. hcoMti
' nuNiq TtufftUlw.

TO;- Present orvusMot has held tbe post
wr esgawen moDUs and bos mot takes A
hitonoa position.

.
,7*a of t&a county -fn nUdb «ie

Odjlver ssbU wort, ore ntninly in the
urfcan Braif around Liverpool ana Man-rtwRir smd It fc etseotM tired £» tboald
bn a car driver.

bo enxvted to gPvo axMce
icadora iff pffsygraaBe- to
“F -goops. aod» TO-onHigto fArypronw:

acCA.i&gt to mo areas off speulal uockri
need-

_.25
s f0!* W»mt on tbo c-.tafiftdi-

Health Department but win
Soohd Servfves

Department when this ta sot up.

.
71* Is oraded to oroontanre ivfflN f —r m .

ulJv1,,2Llu •h'.wiwih c
**£j*l*3* to

-
ond

crauhtkMfa at srevtee and opaweff-

iUS «5ap« rt*afrAeuco nfiowaaco
WIL apart. Utr poet h uwenuimublo
31“ ** nmtti'i notice on
ftOicr effde. *Tte Mrccrerfm jjpdcaat wU
peed to be medValiy dcarird.

AnytftatiOT rorrm obt^naMo from the--rr>«>«avii viia. UUlAUdkHL- I IVIU UK*C*mn</ojJ2KWSlL0%a Heo». S?rfa*
8208. Ea«t

_ aiir Conner Offices.No
Htdjfi KL3, 5JN. oad must be returned
Dtr Jets M.

Appllranbi for the Senior Lecturer
port muni be Chartered Ennlncvra and
preferably enfllneeriofl gnidaatss In
production cnqlnecrtnG. rhey should
Ih> povsne wide Indulriul and
tcacMog experience.

Applicants Tor the Assistant Lec-
turer poet mast bave a City anil
Guilds Part n Motor Vehicle
Mechanics* or Teciinfcijus' certificate
and how wido mtperleaco in the motor
repair trade.

A
.

lectin lent teuchfno ccrtJ&raU'.
thounti not essential, would be a
r.-cOfnmandatloa in both cases.

MASTER TO TEACH
METALWORK

throughout the school. The appolnt-
ment Is a temporary one tor ouu

teem. loalwYch Scale.

Applications should be addressed
to thu Muster u> soon os possible.

GERMAN TEACHER to leach Geiman
Children English: mornlnus only (or 3
ivraks From 36th July. Tel. 373 3339
between 9 n-a. and 5 p-m-

HULME HALL JUNIOR SCHOOL.
Gbeadle Muimo- Head Teacher, Mrs.
Betty Gordon. Vacancy in September
for an Iniom-c Teacher. Team work
nth experienced trrtanN Mharesa.
Please write to tile Sfcrautr. Hulme
Hall Schools, Hulme Ball Rand.
Chendie Hulme. Cheshire.

Friends’ School
Brookfield,

IVtytozi. Cumberland
Applications ore mvited as wan as
iMsscMc for the post o( BURSAR of
[bus Indrprodmi co-bdutatiaDaJ
hoarding and day school ran by the
Society of Friends. Hoirse avaU-

Tble.

furtaer derails ot the appotatmem
may be obtained from the Bursar.

Manchester College

of Education

SALARY SCALES

—

Senior Lecturer ... £2.5-"7-£2.8T2
al present under review)

Assistant Lecturer . £980- £ 1 ,720
Cat nrusent under review 1

Further Information may be obtained
from th*- Realstrut. Pnrelval IVhifin
College _of Farther Education. Francis
Stxvc-t. Halifax.

. . L. T. JACKSON'. Clerk to
' ' - - M the Gorvernor>-

Coouty Borough of.

St Helens

THE ST HELENS
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
Yriodwd: Or T. £. A. K. Jodsoa.

M-A. (Om.l.
School of Management Studies

Limrams grade n hi

tJ^AKAMMBW ACCOL2V-
.wacY cajKMei.
3—PURCHASING MANAGEMEXT.
.7—iPERSO-NKEL MANAGEMENT andlUiUMNG MAJVAGEMftVT.
4t—WORK SAW.
AHlknttne are knitnl for tSic atoow

P0p«i from candidates off pood aeudriraV
Dndi'cr prafes-afinal qualificatians, Indus,
trial wepirtetce Is Mwpvial.
SjIbt jctKe; Lrejtuwr Grade 11.

£1.94 1 ta £&,S97 per annum.
Amolhatirui rerun. _oray be obtained

from. J*rlnc*p<d off tbe CaHcpo and
vhouM Oc returned to him not Satrr tbaqW mi- tpwn the appearance <v' OMa
aiiw>ortfci.iuiMM.

w H. CLfHTT. Dhvctcr trf-
Edacatinn.

. DArr.it«xi - Dranrlm eirt. Cen-
tory flotfie

. ganfahw
Street Hi Helens. Lanca-
tBlre.

Lancashire Education

Committee
(DIVISIONAL EXECUTIVE No. 24}

ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE
STAMFORD COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL

Required lor Srpltraber. Assistant
Teachers (Temporary or Porroanenfi for
GFOGRAPHY and MATHEMATICS
SClDiCE. Furtfacv details from Bead-
inastor. 3^0 7437-

ASHTOX-UNDER-LYNE
ST DAMIAVS R.C.

SECONDARY SCHOOL
Rimiircd for Seplember. Assistant

Teacher iTcmpnmry hr Prrmanenli far
JUNIOR . LhIt»LISH/HISTORV\

C
?'iirtJier

di*Ulh> from Headmaster. 3jiO 5374.

Lancashire Education
Committee

EDGE HILL COLLEGE
OP EDUCATION

ORMSKZRK, LANCASHIRE.

TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP
IN MATHEMATICS

AMOkaH0M«ra touted tor ifre post oftcranoranr Lertirrer fa •MoWM-mati^The
:-»cms!ul candidate will sbaro in iSZnrlod work off a hn» ihn>art<nem
Will be arpcvtRd «» lake op dorlev Iu

SSSSier]”
1 * * 05

W f0?

.

DO, ytar

Torther patMrabiM omI foTims

sasftn, is-'wssasg. a.-Saem cb soon o> pen-fide. tie

„ A part-time 1*1AMlST required for
Sepnsmber as ta) Rtano Teacher far Main
Music student*, nml ibl as accompanist
for lectnra is Modern Educational and
National Dance. Details of the post and
application farms . available from the
Registrar. Manchrstir College of Edu-
cation. Long MOlssanc. Manchester. Mo
ISO. to whom they should be returned
not lata- than Friday, l&h August

r •.iwS. .
'v*:' k .*•

*-.;Wvy .
' 1

5a8?.a/

Social

Workers
y

v :

:

.-it:

be*

I?L
ST5LS{rl ‘*- DeparlmMl

,

of Corporation in line with
other Authorities h r retracting its field wort services oa to an area

a «nml speclaUtt supportive otganlsallon. The bulk of the

:^.-Uer ^ ,

5

?
nior WMintmenis bave been made through inleraal

**?* ** no* vacancies oq the social wort staff,plications for these posts are Invited frem trained or exgerierxed
soda! worters who would be prepared to specialise fn tbe fields ot

<

ST
e eldaH, handicapped or

with children, id the short lenn, but who would be prepared to fatalon a general case load In due course.

3
?
2 ' 01

^?,
, ls bei^^vided Into six areas.

n
2

a broad range of social wort acthritj with elements of

^.c°PS,
?L.

nwlvemenl Nottirtghaoi Is readily aaessoSemm most parts of the counliy.
Salary scale. araonUng to experience : Qialflfad—C1J15 ta £1,893.

10 be returned within .14 S^S*?te^»e»a«e
E
oE

,6

tiisadigfUsgment, and further InformatIon, can be ohtamed fnan - The

ssas

.
•

i

CITYOF NOTTINGHAM

Oldham

:

WERNETH JUNIOR SCHOOL

^??5,ESJERSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
rUSnb-

S
£?yiCES APARTMENT

CARING FOR THE ELDERLY ANDHANDICAPPED T ANU

A Stall I Graded Fust is available far
September. 1971 with porUcnlar
respoocfbUJiy far the school library and
preferably, with an Interest in
Maitu-maiics. Application forma, return-
abb- by Jntr 26. 1971. from Director or
Education. Education Offices. Union
Street Wot, oldUmn.

ISSIOENTIAL ADVISER

PLAY LEADER To nm mull oronp for
5--vert^_t™m M*6 lelophunc
2/o 1359.

£2 ,106-£2,751

Rochdale Education

Committee
Required far January :

SACRED HEART R.c PRIMARY
SCHOOL (5-U)

DEPUTY &E.4D TEACHES
fCroup 5).

Deasis Cram Cbfcff Edttcubuv Officer.
Reeoe Street. RoeMote. .

O0S&19 date Angttst 2, 1972.

r^caionSlu
from either experienced .‘ana

S5J^pS^"Lq^f l,ie
f
l

J
Res,denh

'

al Officers or- Social Workers

Proven ^
^SmSrSJd D^Ca'reT'

11 aSSiSt the ASSiSt5M 0irect
-
or

s£S5£
,0

sS!r W-fUrthe
re
d^H5 Director of Social

CI«ln

S

e
",

r9rf,
DS,~ Ws,k -

Wolverhampton

Grammar School

Votantarr AMc-d fiHAUC;»'
tblD Baft).

Headmaster ; E. R. Taylor. M-A.

-hl
.

Seot«abeT. 1®71.Oram**, Master fa fairt at ofl
--ffaqcs oi lit Grtrasnac HtfficKd cortru-
inm. This post wouM bo ivftnOk' far 4o=w iratmtL to the protwrlon as tbe
^reviffnl camt.y'.ate would trorii as araomber a/ a utrantj tram.

n .
ftonv^ila trly to the Headmaster,

artmu name* « two referee*.

CITY OF SHEFFIELD
social, services department

SHIVERVISORS -RESIDENf£1,1 77— £1 ,4JJ plus s«j
less £219 emoluments.

Sheffield*
0
^ 7

3^™”^ HwT,e and Classifvinff Cffiitre, Limb Lane. Dore -S\- ;

gfla
W
^Wjire jr^tort. feV^an ada'escen! -

personality. . .

Di.the attributes, of jntelfijfonep. and a stable^
If YOU are fnterectM .

- l? . tjt

plea*
1

wnte range
^

"of Srr^!

6 '»»-
-I, ^

cW-i
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
UNIVERSITIES

..-y.". f*-

UNIVERSITY OF STRATHCLYDE
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONIC SCIENCEAND TELECOMMUNICATIONS

i &;JNIVERSITY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY,
-ix! KUMASI

University of Wales

wmmuniversityJ
^WCoUegeof?

Swansea 4

THE CLAYTON ANILINE COMPANY LIMITED CLAYTON MANCHESTER MU 4AP

ACCOUNTANT

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

’ ‘t-c'V
;'t V

I i
'

LECTURER/SEiXIOR LECTURER
IN TELECOMMUNICATIONS

7

^
“
'i*. *

’ iTl,'

Applications are invited for the Home Case Post nf
Lecturer in Teiecommunica tions. This post is based in
the University of Strathclyde but the successful candi-
date will be expected to spend a substantial proportion
of bis time teaching and conducting research in the
Department of Electrical Engineering, University of

Science and Technology, Kumasi, Ghana. Appointment is

for five years in the first instance, but there may be an
opportunity for the successful candidate to transfer to a

permanent post in the University of Strathclyde at the
end of this period. It is expected that the successful

candidate will be able to teach telecommunications at

undergraduate and postgraduate level and will have
teaching or lecturing experience and preferably some
industrial experience.

RESEARCH STUDENT
B P. Chemical; l nrc motional Ltd.
will supoort a research sTudcnt-
snio lit OcwnoHMohy In the Do-
partment at Oolony, ot The above
College, tm work on water end
sediment movement in the Swan-
sea Bay and Bristol Channel area,
with particular ralarcnte to the
use of chemical pnrametera In
such studies. Candidates should
have an upper second class
Honours decree in a suitable
subject. preferably Chnmistry.
The value of tho award will bem lino with the usual N.E.R.C
rales.

Travelling expenses of the lecturer and his family
*' will be met and accommodation while in Ghana will be

provided by the University of Science and Technology,

Kumasi.

Salary scale : Lecturer—£1,491 -£3,417 per annum

;

Senior Lecturer—£3^91-£4,41}1. with F.S-S.L*. benefits.

Application forms and further particulars (quoting

44/71) can be obtained from the Registrar. University

of Strathclyde, George Street, Glasgow, C.I.. with whom
applications should be lodged by 7th August, 1071.

letfc'9 ot implication. giving full
details ot age. 'qualifications and
experience, together with the
names and addresses of three
referees, should be sent to Tho
Registrar, University Colhrac of
Sira Irina. Singleton Park. Swan-
sea. Clam. SA3 8PP. by Saturday.
Inly 31st, 197 T.

Applications are invited from qualified accountants for an
appointment in the company's cost accounting department.
The appointment will appeal to a recently qualified accountant
with some years' experience in industrial cost accounting, an
interest in management accounting, and the potential to take
advantage of the career opportunities in the Financial and
Commercial Division.
The Clayton Aniline Company. Limited is jointly owned by
CIBA-GEIGY (UK) Limited and SANDOZ Limited, and is one
of the country’s leading manufacturers of dyestuffs and related
chemicals.
Terms and conditions are excellent and the salary offered will
be in line with the best industrial practices.

Applications should be addressed to:

The Personnel Manager _

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY

Administrative Assistants

ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATION
DIVISION

AwHditloiK Otp fnvfirt) (or one or
mare oust* at Admtolstnrilvr. AMlmmt (A
if* Vca*ni4c AiftntDfetrUJau Division or
Hv S crrtjrj-^ nRkr it
rtrmMK. wrar iBuVKb. to toko
IB) toe MTDOlntnuHK am moan Hi aoulblc.

REGIONS
.VsrolirwiMjiv. jbvi o»-ja lM-itu-l rot pcwb

at "UhnAadvtraHvti iA»Auin Or too AJwwrr-
‘«r* onwmbutioii Iwatnl i«i-
ix vtlrely at Binmntaqiuai. nrbtol,
.NorUnarum. iN’imnMle, Gm«rr.

Salary txalre. sL-roralnq (a oar1

, mot'
. flimlmr.. (io\t cxpcNrocr, with r.S.'S.AJ.

[
ttraMlt.:

Diversity of Bradford

v ] SENIOR SECRETARY OF
-..IHE STUDENTS’ UNION

b. - until'toti-d that Cm mho-t-Xu)
'o<it iriU lore tad <i>w.ric?.to:i i

.- .idea in a -cirluT cjpjJIi. far wU
e IThrjlc Mtun la Uii- 9lndnil

1

-itnl ami will ropcm-:*- Hi" t moo
.-'Or: lot. ErMOtial quottllciiriom are
«5iorBBMMi and uviini a tne .

-Jtirrti

* nine *£ nil artier iwki^iim, an
'

• xo rrmtral r-Urflf and war*. otujnrt
ie la ik bff ours Initiative.
uuiMtlon and creelPmt forrCCoa..
on mhc no tfl £1.072 (trader

rUcattoa torm* Cram too hruiud
, Cniverejry o! Broitortl. VWk-
jh>7 IffK*. quoting raforemw
ID.

liversity of Bradford
graduate School of Studies

In Powder Technology

Experimental Officer
Ret.: (C Ebb/E04jD)

:d tor work to m team coocexwrt
lift Mhtrc ami flow imc«M-rees al

. is. AamBcaBK eftoiiui have a
•A' • - AM MtST fa» «3n««ta9 or pbrefca or u

:. watt apprasnate W«4eM*. Tha
fmeoc to testable Cor tiwe scare

!

’ (• !, «s n, ina «... i Buiwortftd W *11 S.RX.. irant.

£.
' "I fi?nP (91 oa«=de£I,lC0to*t.8S0».si

US
. vs*.*

Jrca-don forms tolwiae qvoi* «f.»
i«. JVrxormcA 03f*:«sr. UatnatUg of
rd. YorttsMre BD7 IDF.

iversity of Cape Town

UNIVERSITY OF SURREY
DEPARTMENT OF METALLURGY
AND MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY

Research
Studentship

An S.R.C. studentship tv available
tor work on trie compatibility of
surface films at the new hi^h
temperature polymers with metal
substrates in pressurised high tem-
perature water. Alternatively, can-
didates who would like lo work in
the established research schools ot
composite materials or sinicrinR
and powder metallurgy will also be
considered. Graduates with first or
upper second class honours degrees
or equivalent may ring Prolessor
M. B. Waldron (Guildtord 712S1J
tor campus visit and interview.

A-tinmMretrrr /tobt-aont I. £1.216 lo
U.7b? p.n.

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

Booth Hall and Monsall
Hospital Management

Committee
BOOTH HALL

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL
BUiUrr. Monehrstrr MO 2AA.

A yacpili-y Jor a MEDIC "VLSOaAL WORKER at Urn ahovr Hospi-
tal. wtllth Li III! acute HasulUat ot KJS
bmtv anai*i ana provide, an rxtmiiivft nut-
-jtlrnt service. 7bM lx a new auooln,.
nipin .and dote Hainan with the clinical
c.tJDMilldnt4 in all RiKbMHw l« nvl*.
BOnl; An ILmpliaT'j s^dilurk imp
employ** Full.rime Mtclibtrlc aacial
woift.nre.

Aaplicatkww wit* name* end addm*n
ot two trfrrw* io Group Srcretary. fromwhom limber particulars mas nr
obtained. iRri.: 78.151.

SOCIAL WORKER
DINGLETON HOSPITAL
Melrose, Roxburghshire

AihiABivrnitLvc .VemUPl D. £1.4011 toU.4H p.l.

IHirtM-r rurUiuiuTK and nppiLaikin
farjir*. «M<tl Nhuubt bn rrhil-mvi bv
-t-'rtila*. Ainiu-t 6. lffiil. arr av-Hlarriu txv
Pitxm ard rrniirsto (rum tix PrTMimiH
Manftqer <Aj>. Hit Op*n llmwftjiy,
IVakaa Hail. H'jhan. BlereMn-. Bns*.

Prulevauuails- irahicd SoUj! Uurkrr
nn<il.',l fur fbl- ihi-raprolli' roinnumlly.
wblch hnx a cumpn-lHiisirr menial liralib
pmar.imnir. Df-nnin.1lnq and uiinrrxtfan
tab. In bmnluil muniry area lorb nillr*.
Miulh Of Edinburgh.

1,1 R^l In-dance, on lulr
£1.117 (o £) ,77b.

. JVntr tor itoiui!* In li.ibrth Grace.
Acting HrnU Social V\ urVta.

POLYTECHNICS

University of Manchester

Department of Psychiatry

CHAIR OF ENGLISH

ft Af
w v

• r.
;

"UcaiiuBS arc invited for the pat* Of

era ProfpsBor of Emrilsb Langneac
tttrntarc. wbJcb tolls yamirt on-

r I, 1072. This k. the “a™, o*
lain in (be Iwianrttaent of EnaUsJi.
into must br well qinlUtil in tbc

rf EngUtil Lan9i»ge sWdiW and
i iJso be prepared to tatee ao nettre

.1 in itr work of die dtparuani *
ie.

Applications are invited tram gradu-
ates. preferably with tame administra-
tive and;or secretarial experience. lot the
post at PERSONAL ASSISTANT fa ibe
PiafwMr Of Pxrtblatiy. Tbc successful
candidate will underiaLka general adminh-
nultrc dull'-* In I hr University Depart-
ment of PBrCbiotry and assist the Pro-
fessor with renarch walk involvhia
abstraction of articJen. Duties commence
September 1st or B soon as possible
thereafter. Salary scale £1.401 to
£1,903 or £1.200 to £1.380 p.n..
accord .hi 10 qnofUicatiaiH and experi-
ence K-S.S.U. Further partionJara and
appliciHlon forms Ireturnable bv July
VOtbt from tbn Rniatmr. The Unfvcr-
tity. Maocbrater M23 9PL. Onott Ref.
141 171 fG.

University of Manchester

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP IN

PHARMACEUTICAL
MICROBIOLOGY

- salary «Je b R8.100 x R100 —
0 per annum.

UcatSaixi wbould tax a«e. mantti
miaUacatiaaa,

,
experience.

b Interests and puMiUUana. bnd

. at names and addresses of at lca«
• mfrrxc* tprefrrnblr penann wim
xkw of tne applicant's acndenrfc

alfons and catpericnrel wbom H»e

My W cansuB.

• copies of ibe appUcnuon should
the &eerehiry-General, AswxmHoo
vmanMeaitb I'nlrrmt(Jw
rdon Sonare. London ------
whom memoranda ghdng me
oh oi se rvice. Inrindinp transpo rt

» on appolnrznenC- and mfonna-
m ebe work of 0»e department

be obtained) not Idler taan
ibftf 3. 1971. A third copy of the
don with a recent pboioorapb and

.
1 certificate should be nest direct

nan to the Registrar. University of
Town. Private B»B. Roodeboscb.
Town. South Africa, by Bus name

UnlveraBy reserve* the right to

t a person othv titan one of the
an or to make no appointment

Application;- ore invited lor 4
Research Studentship In .

PiuumacentJcuI
Microbtolopj .. commcQL'lnq October.
1971. Condido Bnoukl bold an
houonra degree (Bn* or upper nrcond
claw) in Pharmacy. Chemteiy or Micro-
biology. The surcnaim candidate will
fallow n research 'conmr aimed at pro-
vldlnp basic Information about Che
micro biological aspects of rwUatton pro-
cftMing of noo-rtnurows liquid and wni.
wild medial fpbarmauiiUcal preparn-
Hdiui. ApDlIcaiions should be made os
won pamfblc in : Dr. A. Tellentire.
Pharmacy Deparunrnt. University of
Manchester. M13 0PL.

University of Oxford

UNIVERSITY LECTURESHIP
IN GEOGRAPHY

fli _ I

Vb
I

sea College of Science

and Technology

{University of London)

%
ft

,^s. rt

VS 5

SEARCH FELLOW ,1s requited to
on the Numerical MxbtiwUft.- - (heton Project, mpported by

s Rcsrarcb Council. The aim h
A a library oi carefully validated
line lor standard mathamattcal
rations In several programming
at*. Candidate* should bnvg
Able experience ot computing,
alary wm be wilhio, tbu range
[-£2,141. Further details and
lion lorm may be obtained non
creturr. CheKra College of Sdenctf
‘chDDlogy. Manrcon Road, London.
iLX.

diversity of Durham
' arlmeat of Sociology and

Social AdmbUstnitioD

liuuons are Invited for the pom
V ‘ ESEAKCH ASSISTANT In the

anent of, Sodotogy and Social
JMration rroni October 1, 19.1.

.
ropolntraont wffl .be for one or

<v'"i?ars renewable for up to three

-lit**
. • />tT[!S

,

w’ mr on . too C1.140-C1.440
j I ' inmn. Dira. F.S.S.U. ___ ^lam. Bias r.J.J.w. _

ior pertlcalara I roin toe Rcgbtrar
cnetory. Old Shire flap . Xhubam.
iom appUcatioub Ototr coptofl.nm. 4wwubu9
q three referee*, timoid br sent Hr
t 9. 1971.

umah Dairy Research

Institute

yslTiaL
J OhN

!

HEAD OF THE
DEPARTMENT

, 751

bulled ror tor above,
lerable raeearcti eipwicore. wp-

br pawicetlont in

to. In Wochrmlstrs ana the
toy of proteins is essential,
enee «tl be given to persona with
its In the wnthesls and secretion
tnelns or in their nhy«cn-etirmLcal
rue«. The dom cerrira ruqmnsibnity

urlan nf the department'se cu-ocdXxBitlan of toe department
and far .theiuimr oi iMMKh, -- - -

ion of new work, an the bin-
ary Bad biophysics ol mdk Pfo-

ci nalotion u> the serreuon.
we value and procestinn of. milk,
it research Internal!, inclndc toe
ilion of _ structure add biological
on of rain pithfins, the raniwd
ind structure of mein nlcellri and

u-ins.rat labDIty of mDk prolrJ

'aoinlment will be . la toe Senior
'pal Sci'*nUbc Officer grade (salary

.
IX4.390-E5.013. wim. .r^.S.U.

to and 4'«'« npa PisMtonablr.
uumaiy allmtuct).

arrnnaomrnto recently approved
Court ol too UtuvBvMty of

the .tarns of Honorary
In too Gnivrrslty .of Glasoow

be uaselated wkb tots
Glasgow
BPPOfCt-

'SSL- InaOtut*. Ayr. to— (is ” cqple** gWas Me.
™»fig VRn «nd the mu«* of tome
E* jbonjd be forwarded fay SSto

Diversity of Manchester
SJR.C, POSTDOCTORAL

SLL0WKOTP in chemistry
JSgiptJons are tnritad

new. fruitful m
topriwrata mi» tot- orgaole

to * IMIh
fruitful reaction* nHJWas

pan win be for on* sear in toe
bSL bo extrmJed.
®r"A- 3*ettwr Depart*«Q1 Q^, - UntverjBty at MU*

«er, .MaoctaeKer MIS 9RL.

Tm Udimitr pnxxKM to appoint a
litclunr m Ceirarjubj with effect from
MMuerawi Term. 1*071. or at -non u
KMbltlift thrrcancr. The iectnsvMHP wMM «uid*tnl_iiilli 4 Tutorial FcKowhhig
at •Hertford CoKejw. or. W a woman
ampolnr.d. ruH" he associated WfUl a
FeUaivuirtp uL it AmK-'j. CoHogc.
The Lecturer will be required to

engas* id adianred vluctr or ruearch, to
give leutnrrs umirr toe tomliou of

.
toe

board of me Faculty ot Anthropolotn-
amt Geography. amJ to icatfti over a wide
nacf of ocwnrrptly.

Toe inittsl Larveraitj supenn wia nc
bxevf •cpm»Hua to ape oo ore oc.iie
£1.491 w MC 24 or underilo £-3. 744
(at are 4-1 and own. Hit person
oopointed wifi be required to become a
merenwr of Wre . Federated jtoneratHina-
tioa System lor UajvcrelUre.

AppEcatioos (seven oopiu>7 loclurfl itq a
atateraeuf at age. qulttnUgm, leach-
ing. and rejratth eeperienre. and qlvtog
toe ODasec. of two nderCrt.. sioutd be
cent not lal»T tinuj.Sf«»tierrfber 95. 197.1.
to the Sen-clary of FacnWre. Infversttv
Rerldtry. Ctaresdoo Building. Broad
Street, Ouftood 0X1 SAD. tram whom
farther pnrtfrtrtai* may be obhilned.

University of St Andrews
department of economics

Applications arc Invited far appoint-
ment M LECrnjBER or TEMPOH ARY
LECTLT1ER (for 1971-72) IN ECON-
OMICS. CantfldtM should lUTlrratoy
have lnterosts In the cronninlei nf
Industry. Salary Main £1.491-£3.417.
with — In toe case of a penaeneai
appointment —— F.S.S.U. and muni
towards expenses of inrnlturr remornl.
Applications, vrito the namro of three
refrmn. should be ladacd by 8th
August. 7971, with the Secretary of
tor University. CoUege Gain. Sr
Andmva. cram whom further particulars
may be obtained.

University of Sydney
POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH

FELLOWSHIPS
Application* are ImHM for toe abave-

aientioaed Feltawslripa tmrtlc In ihe
fluRiialflri, Social Sci-nres. Hmlul
Sctiucm. sod Bkvloqlcal Hrlrore^.

Qmdldale* should normally hold a
Ph.D. rtegn-e or be awaiting ibe re-uli of
a Ph.D. examination or bnve rivjitii
puhHroUon*, reveallnn equfvatcnt aruiaa.
Tb-r FclkrvraMps are not intended ior
prtvm who aro in or have oerupleri j

career position oiiue belli) awarded ihu
Ph.D. Apnlhaunns accented
rorrtlnnouslv.

Further iafannatlon available tram ibi-

R-fl Isrrar, linlvcr»(nr cf Sydney. N.S W.
200b. Aasimit. or from Ihu Searrtar- -

Geaeral. AvsdtUou of ConunoMwalih
linlveraitie- l Apprvi. IF. Gordon Square.
London WTCII1 OPF.

University College of

North Wales, Bangor

lectureship ln economics
in the

Department of Forestry
and ' Wood Science

Applied 0» an* Invited tor toe past

li Lecturer In
" ,,h,n ,h "

Onunniciii at .

Scirnco-

Lcanomics « lihln ihe
Forestry and Wood

sunrssfu applicant will be
to develop «, mrarefa mwreri

ih «nra aspeet of. the utilivaUon oi
Fomt Products ur tconomrtno

The apSuntmpnt wUl be inode under
the Home Base scheme of too to'er-

UnfwrsJty Council and wUl .bn Tor awW m & years- During thr nrat 1
yenra titr apoulnrpc will reptoee a
raembire of stuff seconded in ZnmijJo hui
nnu

.
hr prepared to servo for PCriiuK

ewsnt if ko inquired during The
fiooj rears ot hb. appofaimciti-

Salary wUl be on toe scale Cl.491-
£3.147.

- Further particulars of B* tod nj?
bft obtainad from - too Secreiary ami
Retrisuar and applkniom ,

ftwo «*P_ .

swaa detail* of aw. uuaUacntlDiM and
mperienco, t®prtlim- wfto toe HM»» ana
Bddrnrara of three referee^ should be
imt io ranch the Swwj and
KHfttrar by Al Anpusc. 1971.

Manchester

Polytechnic
The foDoivtnD Minor posts have
bcmi newly ratablivhnJ as part
of ibe Flnanci- Division of
tan Secretary's Department.

(a) COST STUDY
OFFICER (Ref. S/73)
£2,106—£2,751
under review

The- surctvedlul applknuf wfil
bn. is chanie ot a Cost Sludt
timini at pnrent heinti" set up
vntoln i he J-huintc iitrUJon.-eeuaais uw i-IMU*VC JUITUNUn.
Thr post require* a peesm with
ilrivo and Initiative, who will
iiuri* bad past;" eapcrtcnrc in a

lacltv.senior cupac

(b) SUPPLIES
OFFICER (Ref. S/74)
£2,025—£2,268
uadtr review

This, la a riiaUrnguttr milibn
oilerlnn jnicrLsrtns and varied
work. Tha succeed ul applicant
"till have Inltintivn and pood
pmrttcul rtnertence In
purchasin'! arrangements.

Knowledge of higher education
is desirable but not essential
for both posts. Further
twrllculsn. from TMe Elccretary,
MonduHor Falytochnl-:.
Lower Ormond Street

,

Mnuchester. MIS 6BX.
to whom nppUcntioiB.. gfvtnti
nvo rnlererg. must be sein tn
the following dodno i1 bil->.

Cibi Study Oflirer :

llto August, 1971.
SuppliCH Officer :

6to August. 1971.

BRISTOL POLYTCCHNIC
DEPARTMfNT OF ECONOMICSAND SOCIAL SCIENCE

AppStiarlom are wired tor tor post of

LECTURER GR.VDE II L\ THE
SOCIAL WORK TRAINING

SECTION
Tie' p-tAon appointed win bo cirpcrtt.

Sociallo «l»r wMimntabfflta- flor tcarMns Social
^d^>im^l lotion uad Me Drvc+nuuuM al
l-.i* Servtcev on tor GnrtlQcate fit
Si'sriul .Work uod thr IteeldeDtfi] Sortal
"oik Courses. Atolteimii «Jbould be pro-

qoahfied sodal ivorkrre and
with «onn euocirfrixe at iddnort.
iiijmvMii.

Salary scale : Leclun-r
C1.S4J7 lo CC.5G7.

Crade II.

Further details and appliuatlou lorm*.,
lo tie returned bv AuqO:* do. ]W'l. Itoru
Central IVnoniMl Other. Brlocl Podj.
t.xhndc. AsSilry Damn. 'Bristol -857 381 .

Pf-TMT-r quote Pont Rribence
IBii'IM In all comtouafcMttaM.

Mo

Manchester Polytechnic
Faculty of Commerce
PRINCIPAL LECTURER
IN PSYCHOLOGY

VrpUoitfons are invited lor the abovr-
iwrtioo-.ti position lit die

PoUtjcal and 6wUI Stutb,^. Candlilatts
toouW pu»P:.' an wppropriatr buawn.
degrer fwii tuwe -cupinieuoe of decree
icvij loavliaui

.

The vmxuKfud candidate tvfll lead n
group, of. tuvitnloftlut maio raw . con-
tcrni*! i«4tb inatoCoq on an mtHblitood
CJN-A.A. hoiKMUi. drorer In vorl.S
srleorv and win g*m»i n-g»o-fbUty for
the ilivdotaui-nt of bln eribjrti in toe
pcuvltdrrtr.

Salary vcale £11.802 to £3.142.
FUrttoT iMalL and gTndfcarvra forma

nwj be DWdini'd (rum t!ir Secretars-
Mmirtirstcr Pnlvtechnic. Lower Ormond
Street. MMtlw»li>r. MIS 6BX, return-
ahh- by Aboim 16. 1977. Please quote
C.'VE.

SITUATIONS
ENGINEERS

GEAR CUTTING SPECIALISTS

A company located in Ihe West Midlands,
manufacturing gears and gear-boxen require
an experienced man lo take charge of a gear
cutting section. He must be thoroughly conver-
sant with aU types of gearing and be familiar
with the theoretical and practical aspects of
gear cutting. A first-class opportunity exists
for a man of real technical ability who is not
afraid of hard wort: and responsibility. Hie
salary and fringe benefits offered wiU be very
a [tractive. Write giving full details of secondary
and technical education and career to date to

:

Address VP 10 The Guardian, lti-1 Dcansgate. Manchester AI6D2ER

QUANTITY SURVEYOR, qualified and
Mprrlniivil id menMirenwnl of civil
pfluliiocrinff Bud bulbilin mnslrartlon
materials. Apply J. Murphy, Ciblg
Cuntrad or*; and Civil Engineer*. Tele-
phone 067-370 1198.

GENERAL

OFFICE STAFF

TRANSLATIONS : A capable ADMINI-
STRATOR 1* required..by toe West
End Bureau to handle Irnffir
translation* from clients la translator*:
a sound i tmunnnd ul uoud commercial
English Is essential looethor with
Trench aud Utmuii Ule nccrnlnl

,

rand Mule win bn expected lo expand
the exlntlnn Itwlnrs .ad salary and
Incentives will be qeoerous. Artdrt-s*.
in wrftian, I'W 158 The Guardian.
21 John Street. W.C.1.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

Eiceptiain! Opportunity for vauug.
newly quulniel iFIn.illst Cnmldereai

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

In medium sired Manibsster firm.
Applicants should hnvc rvpericnce of

Public Company AadlK.
This is a rapidly i-xpundlnn firm nfleis

in 5 above BVerddi- salary and eventual
partnership.

Reply, minting age and expertonte. to
IT 11 The Gnardluii. Ib-S Drauwgair.
Manchrsler MftO 2RR.

BAIN DAWES. BURRIDGE A CO.
LTD. require Young Man, preferably
la early or middle twenties, vrito
expenonc* of Fire and Accident
buslnev*. am Account Executive.
Preference will be given to applicants
with LM.l. quaUbcations. Sunethil
rundJdute will be required to work
L-irgiffy on nls own iniliaiiva and
>4ibuld have experience in toe handJina
ul general business correspondmen.
clc. Excellent opportuniriea lor the
right muu. Apply, nlvina fnO dbUiUn
oi ano and experience to Thr Mnnau-
iiiq Ulreclar. SS Mosley Street. Man-
cha

INCORPORATED INSURANCE
BROKERS ju Mjncbester City
UDtrc. require Young Man. aged 17-
19 far tbo Marine Insurant? Depart-
ment. The position is suitable for an
intL'llisant and cnunietit school Imver
who wishes to embark on a aotn-
mt-rviol arm. Previous exporlenca
i-> not cssrnll.il and Iralulag will br
given- Apply, giving fnU del oil* of
J'ir and education Lu. Ihe Mairiginq
Director- Bam Dawns Darridgc A
to.

. Ltd., M Mosley Strert. Man-
ctrnior 1!.

MALE
.
SHIPPING CLERK required;

branch office shlppinw company'; aged
IB-20 yearn; pro*kmc experience
nrrvrr.(tilt but noi ev«*nlial: super-
annuation. Apply Douric A Manvood
till.. 11 Albert Square. Manchester.
Ti-lrpbone 061-R34 0156 for appoint-
ment.

University of Manchester

CATERING AND HOTEL STAFF

STEWARD A STEWARDESS required
(Dr LDTorlun r-qablMimimt bnd socrnl
club Manchester area: wlto mind hate
lUtL-rinn experience. tint praxliled;
,re!-. .-w-ntldl. JB 606 Thi- Guardian.
164 Dransoati'. Mtndialri >160 URR

.

HrM-cldte lYPlbl required in too
Department al P-rchology. Applicaui-
-hoold be briwren 20 ana >SU years
ni nge. ShorihaiU . noi urcei-biry.
salary an n «alr rising ' la £1 .050 uer
annum.

£. w =. -
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NATIONAL STANDARDS COMMISSION

OF AUSTRALIA

APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTIVE OFFICER

The Executive Officer will be the chief otticcr ot the Commission wh.ch
is j Staturory Authority established under the Commonwealth Weights
and Measures (National Standards) Act 1960-66. He will be responsible
tor the scientific and adrnm isrra live aspects of >ne work ot the
Commission which is in The broad fields of physical standards end ot
weights and measures.

Applications are invited for this post, aposintment ~d which will be
made ar a salary level of SA 1 2.551 p.a. An applicant should have
qualifications in the physical sciences or an appropriate branch of
engineering, together with demonstrated administrative ability. The
offices of the Commission and its Patiem Approval Laboratory are
loured in Sydney, Australia.

Funhcr information may be obtained from the Chairman of the Cem-
ninion. Professor R. Street, Department of Physics. Monash University.
Clayton, Victoria 3168, Australia.

Applications including details of qualifications, and experience, together
w.th the names of rh*ee oersons acquainted with the applicant i pro-
lessional standing, should be sent ro rhe Lhairman c 1 ihe commission
by 30Hi August. 7971.

Industrial Relations
£2,500—£3,500 per annum
London Transport employs roundly 6C.OCO stall in bus
and .rail operations, engineering workshops and other
activities. *

Vir'e arc looking for a senior assistant tor the Industrial
Relations Department whose main v.ork will be to
examine and suggesr changes in negotiating arrange-
ments and collective agreements and to help m

.

implement ing these changes.
The job calls for

:

A keen interest in industrial relations and a derire
to promote good relations in a large rubhe
organisation

A knowledge of industrial relations including a &*o4ti
understanding ol relevant legislation. This knowledge
shou'd preferably have boon acquired through prac-
tical e-penence in management or in tho Trade
Union movement combined with academic training,

hu» prospective applicants with strong practical Ex-
perience should not be deterred from applying
because their formal academic training is limited.

The starting salary will depend upon the experience,
qualifications and ability of the selected candidate.
For ihe right man there will be ooportunitics for

promotion.

The post carries valuable free travel facilities and
.membership ot a contributory superannuation fund.
Please apply t» Appointment* and Welfare Officer
lRcf. 103), London Transport, 55 Broadway, S.W.l.

-* — — alifications and expenence.riving details of age, quali

Get value for your 'A’ Levels

as an Executive Officer
There are opportunities for men and women rn the new

Administration Group whose members are employed in most
Government Departments. There are also a tew Grade 9
Officer posts in the Diplomatic Service and some vacancies for

Departmental Executive Officers who will be employed on more
specialised work tor which professional training is given. Career

choice is wide, and future prospects extremely good.

QUALIFICATIONS : Applicants should be aged at least 171

and under I9A on 1st September, 1971, with GCE passes in

English Language and four other subjects, including two at ‘A’

level obtained in one examination, or an acceptable equivalent

or higher qualification.

For Diplomatic Service posts ‘A’ level passes must include

one language other than English.

Candidates who have taken examinations this summer may
apply.

STARTING SALARY: £800 at age 18 or under, £870 ar
19 rising to £2,000. Salaries are higher in London and for

some Departmental Grades. Five-day week in general. Nen-
contributory pension.

Full details and application forms fro be returned by 18th
August. 1971) can be obtained from the Civil Service Com-
mission. Ale.ncon Link. Basingstoke. Hants. Please quote
E-‘532.'82.

SITUATIONS
SOCIAL SERVICES TECHNICIANS

London Borough of Camden
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
A DAY CENTRE SUPERVISOR

<£1,362-£I.605J required al Lyndon
Day Crane. Loudon MVS, with US
portrait who bare been mentally ill

ami need Ueto to regain ehrir cotttdcuci-
in dealing with BOcJiii pressure*.
Emnhault. It placed on devalopmem of
octal and domestic (kills.

Occnational toeraplsm or holders, nf
other relevant qua I luxurious, required.
EntotMfciMii ami Interest is needed in
build up a vumularlna programme ol
ctMtr while showing tolerance and
luiderxiaadJng at toe problems laced by
toe mentally 111.

Ret. ID tu'GL'. Closing dare 6to
August.

Cm1 OF LONDON POLV~IiEOH<VI':

.

JDHPAiRTVIENT OF BKXLOGICAfl-
iGtENCBS.

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN
(Plant Physiology)

A troo-T itui for a Lwbor.iiom
TaeSuddra eo wort, mainly fn u Plin<
Mrrrtotoay ai*e»raiory. and covering .y

wide- riNi- .’f prrr.n ilir; Iniillqiin te
undtriUbduace and M.I.Btol. 'Juim r-

.

Previous experience and either CMy and
Go.c-Ji Certificate or O.N.C. udf<J.

Salary laccordiaq io age. quolifica-
tioa>. and esperiejue i ratrain toe rac-je
£722 to £1.410 pluy £126 London
WoudD.'r.

Pnucard iur appheabun lorm tn
Tom Clerk. Town Ball. Huston Road.
London SW1 311V. Telephone 01-
27B 4444. Fn. 213.

ANIMAL TECHNICLAN
(Graded Storekeeper IT)

Appliraoons -Jiuulo hr srni :o the
Secretary. Department al P-vi hcriogr.
The llnlxerslty. MtndtoMr Ml 3 9 PL.

MOBILfc A65IS1 AN f iMOUhCMOTHER
agea al. unwnras u 4fa. ra won,
lemporerliy in ^nali residential- Uonie-
accomma>idtinn children oi school use
'-onwrinixe employ aieni . muM he pre-
pared v m, id am part ol inr
'oantrv: «al,irv diux travel lino expen-
iru previnTts i-xpenenre with chlldrrn
nn asset, and mm* br domraucaien J

Karfrralar* Oinrrh ot tiHUnrt CThll-t-

rrn'- sDcirn Old Town ItJl*
I

Kenmnaini- Ruin • nnilnw X I i i

A Tecinfcsen with experts net- Ip '

aolm jWioidw tvork In rr*r iili.-J to rxk*
ijjrif cf a «nnl anOma] iioite ox. I a»s<-
lU.d Ixharjiorlrs. r.'i m-i xV.-i pro-
wxde InmbtUs" '.wr-k ter a per-on kern

REillUl
:or ir-r lo i-rec-^laq nod rr-Mr.i .aru-
yrjmm.E txn-v-.mmtr- « »•'« «-'l tr
n&TititlSv-i.

f SITUATIONS J

^ FASHION
CO-ORDINATOR
-PRODUCER
-STYLIST

London or M.mcher.tor. Ago 26-50

A stable and rapitiabte .corupauy..is loimins- a new-"
organisation lo extend its interests in British and world
fashion. - ~ X

This post rcauucs a firsl-clavs tljir for'choesing designs
—-and then adapting them to ensure their commercial
success. ' *’i. 'JilT -* ‘

i.‘ . -*ia:*2 .*
-. Acu must toe able to communicate your enthusiasm
1

to both bur o-.vn design team and to the customer.
You wilt advise customers on the suitability of desipns-
isr pat You will in fact

be Car-yint? cut .1 hiah level marV. rr.nr; operation with
nam - -*-i~ r ’ *“*|.

A nu.de e, ccrience * is cbn?t l4/J5l>wa, l foined
l-hand contact wlnrVSlini •’tt.xtiie"”from tirst- -

houses and designer! beth in tho U K and on the
Continent. We will encourage sou lo travel both in

this Country and abroad.
**

Salary and conditions of terviec will be attractive to
ihe kind ot man or woman we hope to recruit.

Applications Riving full details of experience, may be
accompanied bv a covering note listing or^anira lions „
to whom you do not wish vour name lo be frrwardcd.

Write <n strist confidence io : |. Deacon. Senior
Appointments Officer, Promaik Management
Confidential Rcoly Service, Old Colony House. South
King Street. Manchester MZ 6DU. quoting ret 31/A.m Promark Management

Confidential Reply Service

Moss Side Hospital,

Maghnll, Liverpool

Clinical

Psychologist

(Senior or basic grade)

Required in ihit, Special Hospital ior ii.e investigation and
treatment of a wide range of psychiatric patients. The
great majority have intellectual deficit together with
associated behaviour disorder or menial illness. They are

in this hospital because it is judged that their dangerous

and violent behaviour requires treatment under conditions

of special security. In addition to rhe usual clinical duties,

opportunity is afforded tor the develtpment of particular

interests in research and therapy.

SALARY

Senior Crade : £2.220-£2.365.

Basic Grade : Commencing salary age pointed from
£ I .-43 1 (age 25) to Li.767 |agq 30 and
over) rising by four increments to £2.103.

In addition, a ‘ pensionable ‘lead’ of £118.50 a vear is

payable.

NHS conditions and superannuation.

Application form and further particulars from the Medical
Superintendent.

Closing date for receipt of completed forms 31 Aug. 1971.

Director of Social

Work Education

Central Council for Education

and Training in Social Work
Applications are invited tram men and women tor the post

of Director ot Social Work. Education for the Central Council

for Education and Training in Social Work, which is to be

responsible tor the promotion of social work training

generally throughout the United Kmuuom. The Council's

responsibilities will include those hitherto discharged by the

Council for Training in Social Work and the Central Training

Council in Child Care and the training functions of the

Recru i.-nant and Training Committee of the Advisory Council
ror Probation and After-Care. The Council will be an
independent statutory bodv and the Director will be its chief

officer. Qualifications for the post will include experience

of social work practice and social work education, relevant
academic and professional qualifications one lively knowledge
of and interest in current developments in social work theory
and practice and m ihe organisation of the social work
services. The salary will be on a scale in the upper part. -of.,

the professorial salary range rising to a maximum of Sfr.SOO _k

per annum. The post will be superannuabie and
superannuation rights will be safeguarded. Application. forms-yH
and further information about the duties ot the' post and- .tfle'','

'

conditions of service may b<» obtained, fccfcm—-Central .Council*
for Education and Training irv Social,.Work, c^'o Department
ot Health and Social 'Security}i?qorn ’-2 i-4 . Horseferrv House,
Dean Rvie ..Street... London SWT. The closing date tor
applications will be 23rd August. 1971.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 459

A?ptiitotLn> lorn*, an-j unTw l-ta'-'-
Iruni tli« ll.-jd of tor ilnNirtmcal ul
IMoJoa-.al S.lcTKi'i. Sir join Cvi—
uf S'lr»* i nd Tft-rtionCosx. J<iir
I^indno ECS.

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

ACROSS
S. With easier

stages ahead (4.

a. 5>.

M. Indisposed ib'>.

9. SmiemenL of
facts (6).

10 . Seasuned
sausage (7).

11. Ascend (5;.
13. In premier place

(5).
15. Men C7).
17. State emphatic-

ally (6i.

19. Step (til.

20. Checking (L.M.

DOWN
1. Hatter under

discussion (5. 2.
ai.

2. Go buck id).
u. Kind or cheese

i7j.

4. Dread (4).

3. Force (6j.

7. Geg? (9. 3).

12 . Tormenting 17).
14. Wine 16),

16. Plant of strong
taste and smell
CO).

15. Heftv book (4).

Solution No. 456

Across; l idle; 3
Password; S Dove; 9
Startled; 1J Con-
serving; 15 The; 16

Sugar; 17 Ego; 18
True to form; 21

Reveille; 23 Avon:
24 Bunkered: 23
Bray.

Down; 1 indicate;
2 Levanter: 4 Art;

5 Strong-room; 6
Ogle; 7 Dodo; io

Tea - sen-ice; 12
Vague: 13 Revolver.
14 Commonly*. 19
Grub; 20 Oven; 22
Lie.

7



Wednesday July 21 1971

SPORTS GUARDIAN Course
pointers

f SANDOWN : Lester Piugott,
Geoff Lewis and Ron Hiuchin--
2* «• the top riders at this
ngnt-hand course. Low numbers
are Favoured in the draw at
hvernrlongs, with high numbers
best over seven furlongs or
more. Noel Mnrless is leading
trainer, followed bv Staff
iagham. Workboy (3.51 makes
the long journey from York-
shire.

• BATH: Low numbers are
favoured in the draw at thisfavoured in the draw at this
left-hand track. None of the
leading Bath Jockeys is In action
today, though Philip Waldron

LANARK : Alee Russell and
otinny Seagrave are the top'

today, though Philip Waldron
has a good record- Trainers to
note are Ken Cnndeil and fan
Balding. Epsom trainer John
Sutcliffe, jnr. does well here.

jockeys. Low numbers are best
over five furlongs and high
numbers over seven furlongs
and a mile. Jack Onnston,

.

Arthur Thomas, and Ian Wal-
ker are the top trainers. Pisces
(3-30) misses Bath to run here.

_ YARMOUTH : Brian Taylor
Is the leading jockey at this left-

hand, oblong track where there
Is no advantage ta the dzaw-
The trainers to follow are
Harvey Leader, $am Armstrong
and John Oxley. Taekless (415)
Is owned by Lord Fairbaven.
a steward at the meeting.

# Followers of the " Guardian “ selections at Ayr yesterday had a good day with live out of six winners.
The one chat let us down for the Jackpot was Aberfylde in the first race.

• CATTERICK: a low draw is
best over five and seven fur-
longs. Edward Hide, WUHe
WcCssiofl and Brian Connor-
ton are the leading jockeys in
action and Denys Smith is the
trainer to follow. -He won the
AO last year and saddles Indi-
vidual tills time. Sam Hall
attempts the double with So
Precious (430) after scoring
with Girlama last term.

Stilvi and Lanark
VOTF DOUBLE: 3.30 & 4.30. TREBLE: -5-0. *4.0 & 5.0.

JACKPOT: Name all six winner*.11 GOING; Firm.

1 7ft—BONN IHGTOJJi APPRENTICE SELLING HANDICAP:
* Urn;, winner <£207 47 iann«n).

a
By SIMON CHANNON

102 1 7 ) 0^200(3.Horton Priory Orewater 8-8-17
M. Victors

104 1 5i 20002 '0 Full Moan Crala 6-8-6 ft. McCollum
-MO 111 000.03 Last of the Moors Chapman 9-7-3

5. Byrne
111 (61 000000 ParOoeUn Chessswre 6-7-3
113 (2’i 0540-00 CheUena Williams 8-7-0 C. Brownless
ii« i4> 00-2040 sharp Becky Poston 5-74]

S. McDettsall
115 'it 00.0 Shy Folly A. Jones 6-7-0 G. Williams

Betllna forecast: 2 Norton Priory. 5 Full Moon. 7-2
i Lasi of the Moors. 5 Chnliena. 8 Sharp Becky.

top FORM TIPS: CheUona 8, Horton Priory 7.

SELECTIONS
2 30 Last of the Moors .

•

|

4 OD Rainbow Wish
3 00 UconHy 4 30 Tin Mary
3 30 Spanish Prince** I 0 00 Maltam

A 0—LQWTMGR STAKES: 1-Y-Q; 5f; winner C43A 47 1

-runners).

402 (51
403 <3l

406 |H)
407 (44

. As.'ii^iigl, Saridown'i National recenU.v. while Genuine 1410), w»
UWM. only . S* >?, fcSSSS^ “ «’

1 »—WALLACE STAKES; 2-Y-O; Tf; winner £445 49J " roniMral.
410 (61
411 111

03424 Fanlalll A. Barclay 8-11 ... L. Brown
043 Native Banner Blsckehaw 8-1) ... —

—

3224 Rainbow Wish (BF) P. Davey 8-11
J. Soaarave

0000 wajcefield Angus 8-11 p. TnlK
0040 Castle Adamant M. H. Easterns 8-8

M. Birch i«1
00 Solly Jane MuliuU 8-8 P. Madden 13)

Whha Hading POaton 8-8

•. <-saial] -field, but four uf our het- \ gyus^ * ^rT^WTe *We[Hn^o^'HMd i • 306 **» ai40 owrciHfa wrainwrigw *9-ii*
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lS for cap on a line thmuah Real aov omc mom amiw Hani*ui 8-B
T
i. cSr (i!me lo.lt s first prize and each Croup 2os t 9i oukk ucanfly snoddon 8-8 e. Lervin

of them can be given a rhance. For thp nap 1 fancy Tilario
aia l ‘* 1 000020 K*r“1" caiuahan

MarallBH , a *

•My choice is Stilvi (3 5). who MO) in thp Huddersfield Plate 2J2 1?!
‘,50

SSS S--.
Hw,'»

made a successful first appear- at Calterlck. Ho was a fair fourth - m.
v
Birri, i&»

a nee at Newmarket in May when to Ginevra at Newmarket in June ais i’i quaki seuiiia Ormsion w-3 a. Rumen
beating Dawn Review Hip subs?, and then made all the running ,

Baiuns forecast; 9-4 Texas Bey. 7-2 vamtiy. 5 Moke
fluent * winner of Vynl .Sir* m hold off Great Ash at Sundown 10 a<l,,“,a - ftp™ ,n Nm,or- 12

Windsor Castle Slakes hy sis mi Eclipse Makes day.
,

Roy top form tips: t«*s Boy 10, adhi in Nenen 7.

1) 441 Texas Boy |C/D) P. Davey 9-4.

8) 01303 April In Norton Bastlsuu: 8-ll***®
,*VB

p. Madden t3i
51 2140 onrcIHfa H'ainwrighi 9-11

T. Ives (5)
6i 021354 mom Amend* Hartlgan 8-B J. corr iSi
9 1 IXH05 Ucanfly Shaddni 8-8 E. Uerkln
4 1 3113020 Karleta CalLighan 8-5

E. Marshall i&v
21 330443 No Shootln Berry 8-3 n, Henry

Betting I

4 Fan ta ill.

Rehd. Hutchinson i61

S
mut: 5-4 Rainbow ' Wish. 5-3 Native Banner.
Castle Adamant. 12 Wakefield.

TOP FORM TIPS: Rainbow Wish 9 Fannin r.

4 M-COMHOUSE1 Ju runners).
HANDICAP; 1m; winner E433 48

040 RawnurHa SI. )l. F4«lert>y 3->
- M. Bird. «&\

02*30 Seullla Ormsion 8-3 A. RnMl
Belting rerecast; 9-4 Texas Bay. 7-2 Duirily. 5 Make

Windsor Castle Slakes hv sis 0,1 Eclipse Stakes day. Boy

!

lengths. On her onlv ontma since BrSriK,? *"»>' Prnve the pick of
she disposed of Mornmu Clnuri his ,hrVM

SG3 461 000000 Saratoga SKMrfy CD) Kejnnrd 6-9-5

505 (5i 030000 Friar Tuck 4C/D) Mrs Dl^nSlTr^-^
G. Old

506 >7t 00-0002 Bplkentam Haitlgan 4-8-8 a. Corr t5i
507 ISi 105-042 Tin M*ry Armstrong 3-8-7 J. Seagrave
508 1 11 0-00042 Princely Justice Croseley 4-7-11

T. Ives t5t
508 75 1 40-2003 Tree Hemet ID) Omuion 4-7-10

A* RuSScIl
51L 42) 03421A Caernarvon Prince Chapman 4-7-1

she disposed of Murnin- ri.Hiri his ihrw rivals. 3 sa—john banks cold cup handicap; sr : winner
her solitary rival, hi a l.mjlh Brace Raymond may have a M1 <6|

EV^r^ n

,m’Kennard 4-o.i c. Dwver <6,and a half over (uda.t's tmir-e double on Sty Joy (3 0) in the 302 it* 4-02221 sweat ^nueic* idi wup 6-8-7
and distance. Bradford Stakes ;ind Acrostole p. Madden i3»

512 (41 04X5004 Tpe SUr of Sharon G. Robinson
C. Brownlee* (7)
G. Robliuon 4-7-7
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n?. List time mil he scored 3,
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impressively ft-om Bold One at S?
rw
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M In lhe 'VabeRpld

Nfivcastle and as he is imprm ms ,Tanri,rt,P- 3,1

with every race, is sure to run At Rath 1 like Trindle Down 312

iind AcTttstOle P. Madden i3v
Halifax Stakes. 303 1 •' 1 3-020>l Gentle Spring (D) Denv* Smllh 4-8-3

1-ait (4 301 is 307 tsi yxyiio Vacauen (OI Thomas 3.7-13

vvhh
1,

Rosfp
1'^ 308 11,1 Golden Sleigh ID) M. H. EisJ^rty'

61

ate.st outing and 309 HU 2I0522 Red Desire 40) Fairiiomt 6-7-10

fhe
h0tt

W8ke
f
fieW

310 ,J ‘ 0,a003 w“rtMM ,D|

311 (41 104033 Big Deal 4D) Mrs Dingwall 6-7-9
- <p.,_ji. n E. Marshall «5l

Betting rorecall: 6-4 Tin Mary, 7-2 Princely justice. 5
j

Tree Hamel, t Saratoga Sklddv, B Caernarvon Prince,
til Spikenard. 1

TOP FORM TIPS; Tin N-ary 8, Princely Jvntice T. Tree
,

Hornet 6.

Wendy Pithers^.a junior member of Royal Mid-Surrey, braves Worplesdon's
gorse in hot pants to play out with wood. Her boldness paid—she reached the

first green. Picture Don Morley

5 0—ROSS STAKES: d-Y-O; Urn: winner £458 48
NHHn) -

Mujon was spcnnd fo Dawn S.
ap

\
He Was a fourth to

Review jn Lhe mi.d.hnfmri Backgammon _at Salisbury last

At Rath 1 like Trindle Down 312 471 C130132 Spanish Princess (D) R.‘ Mason 3-7-1
C8()> in the Malmesbury Handi- ... „ ..... , „ , ..

J- Higgins
Pin U« r«i. (rdiMVi In f3» 00-0530 Nonalla Wallace 4-7-7 M. Vlcfcers (7icap. rie vvas a jair tourtll to 315 l8 , 00-0502 Regal Bingo Freeman 5-7-T j. LynchK'lDLTMtVininn of k*)lu*niiW0 f«tof ... _ _herlew In Lhe mud-hnund "dt- 44 c*4‘ n i»ion 41 j-auspury tasi BeiUng fortemt: 3 Pisces. 4 Spanish Prince is. 3 Sweat

Windsor Castle Slakes with ^turday and has less to do this Thants. 11-a.ttod Desire. 8 Gcnuc Spring, lu vauuon.

a* « *. ,—K! slii£l‘TC!
5
gWJTflBLff SS mmdifferent calibre of horse when re
2fcv.*K'I . ,, .... WW _

the going is fast Muion recently The highlight of Lanark s Jack- WMMMMM#
finbhln^ third CE S not_ rardfejhe John_Banks Gold T firi||llll | " ’

602 46 1 O0OOO0- Cascoblue Wallace 9-0 ... A. Hurntdo
G04 i3» 0-0000*1 Flakes Ormsien 9-0 ——
SSS ’91 ^ Wonder VlaUtor 9-0 P. Madden i3>
607 ( 51 0-00040 Solar Ncmr PnStU 9-0 P. Tulle
608 (4) 00^002 Brandy Princess C, Carr 8-11

610 rjl 0434423 Maltam < BF) M. U. Eostcrby 5ll
U*®

M. Birch (fit
Oil <H Merry Seventh Chapman 8-11

613 I9J 00-0000 Misty island Brewater H-l l*
j. hBm814 (7) 2 Rsih MeotTow Otlligltait 6-11 ... -

Youth may yet Victory
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Betting forecast; 11-8 Maltam, 9-4 Brandy Princess. 11-aRush Meadow. 6 Red Wonder, 10 Flake*. I

TOP FORM TIPS; MeHem PHma* 7. Sue Maw(Lsjey< 26.year-old
physical education teacher and

* Rp PiiT1 w a ftivT'Ri )M ac newcomer to top-class competi-
tsy rAt WAJUMHifMAS tive golf, survived an upsetting

1 " dispute at the eighth hole to

The English Championship of the vuntpeiUors is- longer and score an unexpected first round
pursued a peaceful course at thicker." Whereupon his cam- triumph in the Wills Inter-

Burnham and Barrow with f^*?
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n , ffl
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, i,, 6 .
, national tournament at Vi orplev

SELECTIONS scarcely an untoward or ^oPB SSAteS, uS don -

1 15 Red lomt
I 3 46 srod.ii unexpected result, or a close ways played more truly than their Miss Mawddey. a five handicap

f 45 BobsbaM I 4 i& war Talk match that might have had a dusty look might suggest. But the beat Susan Hills, a former

» is Pa** the Bo cun 1 4 45 Hoae spring. significant bearing on the ball did run a long way. Middlesex champion, two and one

future. Marsh, Humphreys and In the afternoon I to walk » iff£Jl£*£2?
°
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45 n,inUles

Marks, the seeded players, won far down the course to find a ‘‘VjT in„ in oniv

* it jellicob plate- 2-v-o Mgr Bi- w.,„w cfitii
with 'nipressivelygood golf and ^chofquality that promiswla

her third major tournament ?in,>
* 15 (WrSiweL 1

the near-establishment mostly V*mL
ft

^S5iiS2H iw she ,rjok «P the game two years

1 *tn Audrey Goiey 6-g d. Cuiiui had matters their own way. w fl iiiw i aSo. caused the dispute by p**l-

I
.£i O year by year- the strata of good ^ SmUar to lhos^of the the WTI5n - baU for 8 fiair m

io ::: r: tzz ^ 9 &*fB2sn -ts% ru,cd

ia «5. _ Hunky oory Hoiden 8-8 j. Read *(7|
1

the majority of matches is unpre- variable than his promise would SI
i
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is »3» Oo Lauso ciri w. stophenutn 8-8 dictable, and it may be a while gutmest But he is youn® yet In P,ete^ tbe nmth started the

15 .11. Rat’d Daughter P. Moore 8-8
D ‘ ^ before 8 patterilm & SPtttrt 1? SgJ ™

„ c. william* will be interesting to see whether tuhate lust as James in a sense ..
Qn»-' UP very unnappy.

I? III 404 5SS^D
Hobb,

U
B
1Tr 8-8 D

‘ S^SSIK experience wHl prevaiU because S mlt but the sSenLfi was Ws j
thought the hole was mine.

22 nsi 04 Tacthn* Hobb* B-a G*"smrton in addition to the seeds, Gordon undoing, and that was not 111-for-
s^e s

?
1
^iw

a ^c
f' r 5?u ^a'e

23 .10. 3 vioiot Lore p. Dmvey 8-8 ... m. iiSna* CTark. David Kelley, Burgess. tCnp
" accept ofiScial rulings.’

24 ^9 » 02 w.r Talk Armstrong 8-8 ... b. Taylor Benka, and even Thirlwell ana “U®".. . . . „ Dinah Oxley, winner for the

To SSWWM.ITOU'SJa
.««!.— ™' *" « »- — - ’—

Suc ® Wsr »r“'sr®
' r?r ? tumbled over the edge Phillips, was badly bitten by an

challenge long wait

A'ewmarkpt. while Sallust trotted ^ which I side with Spanish
up from Castle Rond at Sailshurt- p

2
in«,ss 1330). She is a member

last time out. ,,f Ron Masons in-form string

Bv PAT WARB-THffMAS

last time out. ,,r Ron Masons in-form string

iho nil,, i it j and at Sandown recently was a raTF
he. rallmr (hRn fcfcS nw ^und wcond to Douane •*-«. (

h
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4e«s s%s v 5r
Siiivt* m-.» - j
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10 cap and her trainer. Sam 5 !i'i

Pble nil' »M.
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si. ™ Armstrong, should also be on 1 iaiA™ >h,ra7 'l^V- tiip mark at Yarmouth with Red 10 «•'
" pwmwio?. lounh to laser |213) in the Hawkins *«a

.
n
.

4«°^V; 1S 4 416 - ™BLE 2 -4a ’ 4 SELECTIONS
2 IC—HAWKIHS STAKES : 2-Y-O ; 5f 25yd: winMr* £443 44 runnore).

r .,, .— m *.v i .tici ltxd ana n**r rrainor Nam 2 *£• Avon Vaiioy HilLa 9-6 J. Lynch

5";. ™v "hrmid ito-be on 1 & *1 £S£
..u. '^h raz tile mark at Yarmouth with Red 10 1,1 n R®**** Rosa Rayson 8-8 ... o. GmmlnB
Rmih \ PJnmis,n? *ourth to laser (213) In the Hawkins B“*u "9,

1

4-6 Hed Laser, n-4 siuama. 7-3Rmlh c.r a B«'.v 31 Metvmarkel Slakes and War Talk H 15 ).
'v°"lJ™*® a .’ TOP FORM TIPS 5 Red Latar 9. Shtantp 7.M fl 2 45—FREMANTLE SELLING HANDICAP : 71 : WlniMr

- — _ - * ^^^BataSSIf* Bacon 12-8-0 B. Eldln
Mb lftf JeB —* fi ‘•’I U4n04X) King* Girt w, Sieohcnson o-7-ai

11 i l» o-nooOO Mocowlek Call Rdyson .V7-7 ..?'dJ*f1Si
Belting forecast : Evens Bobshest. 5-4 Kbig'a Girl.
TOP FORM TIPS; Bobsbe** 9, Kings Girl B,

3 15 Rad Loser

2 45 Bobsbe*!

3 15 Pea* lhe Bottle

| 3 46 flrodan

I 4 15 war Talk
I 4 45 Hom Springs

2 00 revere

2 30 Hyperion's Curls

U US Stilvi

SELECTIONS
2 S3 Royal Shiraz

4 10 Genuine

4 43 Amaryllis

4 1C—BEATTY HANDICAP; 3-Y-O: 1m; winnnr £5559 3 46 runnun).
4 ibi 0431101 Hilda's Hurricane T. Waugh 7-13

T. Cirtfit
5 i4i 0-10133 Pan the Bottle (D> P. Robinson 7-12

6 (1) 1020-00 Innocent AI 40) CottrtU 't-IO**’*'
,9>

7 1.5 1 30-.5O22 Into Bam* h. Loader 7-”'

R. Potter (71
f 'V ~ Sd»^ (C(D) WiSBB 7-8 D. Cullen
9 «»* (XiOOOO Flirt Blum 7-7 M. ThomasM,'zrus

om*-- *»**»• ™«i* s -™- - « * «»«<» s '.s'. «m wr &\yrx^*-~~mn--sssALL RACES START from stalls „ Batting rorenst : 7~x Hilda’s Hurricane. 7-0 Pass the
1TV • 2.0, 2.30. 3,5. 3 35 A 4.10 < various channels!. 4 LuU. 6 Innocent AJ. 8 tain Battle. 1* Flvt.

, ... .
TOP _ FORM TIPS; Hilda’s Hurricane 8, Pass the

2 0~ST JAMES' FILLIES STAKES: 3-V-O i 1m: winner £797 (4 runners). HottJe *•

1 !-•* IIUL’II Sea Coral .1) n i 7 AC—CRADOCK HANDICAP: IJnt; winner £439 <3

4 IS—JELUCOB PLATE: 2-Y-O miles; 61: wiener ESIa1 413 runners).
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24 1 9
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»*>- Corel .1) t:. ,.,„nn . j u inu<r v-l ... . L. Plggott 3 45*^***®?* HAKD,CAP: 1!ms wlnnmr M33 <3

... Tsvflro (C D) .Mr. ... U. LnC-lham. Jack tt’a,,* K-.2 , .Jt^SSSlV Roy,, R.„rter Wh.rton 4-9-5
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S V^„lnft,„
A
o = «'. 22-5400 E*stream <BF) ArniSUDdB

Perhaps the rising young such }‘o7 Age Phiillps w^badirbittenbyili
4 45— maioen STAKES: 3-Y-O; iim; winner L<i

fjjn o* the hole and he was still one insect and had to puli out.«95 <6 rentier*!. fonn. Moody. Baxter, who will down. In trying to shorten the first round
3 (2 1 4.500 sixpenny Moon m. Jarvis osj meet Marsh if both win this morn- sixteenth. James drove overmuch w_R-

r,Sld ',r
:

8 .5, Q'4-ttWO HOP. Springs H. Loader 8-11° B.^tSiS JK S^nS’llSS hLTnn^ln t0 the riSht ne P“ eloS* : r f
io i5i 02 Mxconi t Leader 8-n ... m. tpimim or will the final stages oelon rj to fhat side on the small shelf of L-in* «Pori*r» Pap^# t and 4.

“
:i: odoXS *5«S **r* yrns

l
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abound
; & SVS «• B^assr^^^is. M

„
.Hi n Toppogiqio °r JoTirt* 8-ii ... E.' Ftdfn Marsh began his defence as a he could hut had no chance oF ninHcrnih: c. a. Bedford .cjhim-

Bettlng hnwt: 9-4 Honr Springs. 2 Mawra. 3 31*- ChsUHpioil Should. On • perfect finishing Close Putt's running dSK, Fo
D
rrel.5^n

i:MreP;
J
Harv,e

nnv Moon, o premium Blonde. solfmg morning, the skies pat- shot from the left band rough Burchiiii treat j. m. srum iHand^-
TOP form TIPS: Macon 9. Hope Springs 7. ferned with brush strokes to fairly raced through the green worm . l and 1: l. a. hom • souih

cirrus above distant ramparts of but James took three putts, allow- Fore,l

^

7
M
and ' e? If Maccregor

” " Arciic Lassie » Mr' K. C. B. iWlonaim tialllnqtna fl-3 I

„ J- Wilson
Boiling torcciit: .,.4 l-n-rc. 7-4 S.-a (.oral. '••4 linnianl. 1 4 Arcilc La,«|«
TOP FORM TIPS-. Dom.nl K. Sfta Cor*l 7.

V ilU-220.5 SiCodan R. Jarvis 4-8-9 E?*b5SI

'MO Prnmium Blonde Wharton 8.11

Belling loreuat : 6-4 Sleodan. 15-8 Roj.-al Recorder.
» ENSlrtiam.

2 30—'“^OOKLANDS HANDICAP, 3-7-0; Uni: winner £618 45 runn.r*).

1 * 4 > 'JUJ-JUI Bar Slivers '-lb . fj. V. B.ir'-tiyi tthonon 8-5

S ®right |0F> .4*. E. Hi00 well 1 Godddit) 7.o‘"...
W?^

,n •• 2IM*2 ’V1 J n - 'jjrllnc' Nni>on 7-u —to >ji in 1-1*1115 Hyperion's Curls 1 a. r>. U •ip-burvi Holllnkhoad 7-0
11 «l. uou-umi Utopia's Rib <T. W. MchuINt C. Mllch.ll 741

9-4 Evslream.
TOP FORM TIPS: Royal Recorder 9, Sisodan 8.

IS III (Kto-nro SiHcr Bacon R-ll
17 "i I O Tupponinlo R Jan

C. vfiniamn

obtinv Moon. 6 Premium Blonde.
TOP FORM TIPS: Macera g. Hope Springs 7
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,"V,rf?,^t. Bjr S"VCr“- •J A" Br,ah ‘- SS Hvirenon's Curis.

T7-- FORri TIPS: Bar Slhrere S. All Bright '7.

3 5—NATIONAL STAKES: r-y-O ; Sr; win nor £3,1/3 (a runner*). SEL

4 am Y&\ V.BSBS
* ”

- ill 0111) Workboy 40) «Mrs L. Brolhononi >1. W, Easierby 8-11 * 30 Facade

7 lit 11 SUIvl 4C/D) ig. L. Cambanlsi Hobb* 8-8
J
gVl^?Is

3 °° Trt"al* “•Trn Into)

Belting forecast: Evens Stilt 1. 5 Workboy. 5 Mujon, &allual. wmmmto
TOP FORM TIPS: Workboy 9. SlHvt B.

TOTE DOUBLE : 5.0 A 4
3 35—MIL8URN PLATE: 2-V-O: 71; wlnnor ECSO (14 runnore). GOI

Cotterick

cumulus, he disposed of R. B. ing this opponent to escape with 1170001 beat Mrs .a! wackc-on-
Carroll and was under W wjwn a haif. Again he was frustrated on & £
be did so. Humphreys was even the seventeenth when, from 15 cun.- « Royal Mid-sumy 1 j and 3.

better, Marks, too, was untroubled yards, his putt gently hit the hole **«
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and ,‘tenHon turned Uwerds the Std jomefiou- Ttaied out: Putt 'Sr'.ir..;,
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^
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SELECTIONS
recently lost the final of the striking does not seem to be 1 Royal Lyuuimi n>u s. hiii* -Rovai

cpi crrinKic Yorkshire championship on the rewarded as it should in cham- “’uSKsSlSSELECTIONS thirty-seventh, was the tot to pionships, hit a long pkch-and-ruu .'aridfordf i J'2! Mre d. w? piSr
1 3D Triardar it 4)0 tilario map) win well. Lucas from the Mid- down the valley of the last hole twaiion Heaih* boa: Mr* j. a. aanon
1 oo My 4>y 4 30 cafe au Lait tends is the ^e age and caught to seven feet : Putt. from* hang- }M,
1 30 Acrettslp is DO Personal QueeUan my eye Qn
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Practice ground Jng Stance, missed the green but Roberta lAddlngion Palace 1 4. and

because of a highly promising chipped to two feet and holed h. fiiou iFarenam' beat Mr* j. pcai-
1111 method. He also Tiad a convlnc- after James had missed his. Putt w.

d
ptw? «B45!~ htff victory, but McEvoy, who the now meets Alan Bird, one of the ford, a and 4S m. Morrieon .Nunn

3-30 * 4,ao" raEBLEs S-0, A -° 4 B, °- previous evening had come home most accomplished-looking of all L B - Aieaandar <Muor-

in 30 after being four down, lost the younger golfers, in what w pw^l 1'
Raval mim™™.. beat

2 3Q^Se:*s *EUJRC plate: 3-y-o: Tf: winner £276 on the last green to the irrepres- cotdd be a stirring match. a, b.
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7 41) 002000 GhoraJ I Ethcrington 8-1 B. Hide T_ o._ot aft .r At the days end George Lriaxn, Mrs M. Nnnu iLeaUiwhcadi two holr..
12 121 04-0005 Royal Tears Halgh 7-10 ... P. KallefMr In the meantime Steel, alter j_nK g gne Somerset golfer, was Tredlnnltk .Worihlngi beat p.
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3 30 Red Reel
! 4 OO TallodaM
I 4 30 Caatte Bond

3 30 Trtardar

3 OQ Mj Joy

3 30 AcreMale

* OO TILARIO Ingp)
4 30 Cald au LaJt

5 DO Personal Quaetlcn

TOTE DOUBLE : 5.0 A 4.0. TREBLE : ".30. 3.50 A 4.50.
GOING : Hard.

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.30 A 4.3a TREBLE: 5.0, 4.0 A S.O.
GOXNo: Firm.
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P9 Beseano jMi* D Ridley i Korr R-ti j. Hayward

‘ w winner EZ07 ($ runners)
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V 2'“T r'y,'

WrtnatocV.i Horn R-ll j. Mercer 10
nn- 5r°?

a
i rh!!*'J S

J-
r*.?- \L *^>">114’ MurtmS 8-11 ... C. Lewi*

I

loi 000031 Cuava iltHbexj Holt 4-8-1 M. Shove
i’Ji 40004)0 Donna Manilla Yandwy 5-7-4

R. Baton i5i
til 000400- Kind no** Maxwell 4-7-3 C. Mullln i5)

BetUag forecast : 7-4 Cuava. 8-3 Laurolcoun. 3 King

t* Celtl: Sky i\. B. Henderson i Thomson Jnnci 8.0 Tap FORM TIPS: Guava 8. KKing Of Rhode. 7.

i) Hamit Girl i\ui.-Gen. J. A. d’Avtgdor-Gold&mldiAhiAam'a.a 7 30—downs STAKES-. a-Y-O: Bt iSTyd*-. winner
• > U.. — _ „ ... L. Palombu l7l £492 (3 runner*).

T IO—LEB 39 SELLING PLATE; 3-Y-O: Tf; winner £276
* <3 runnore).
7 (1) 00MOO GhoraJI Ethcringion 8-1 B. Hide
12 i2i 0443005 Royal Taar. Halgh 7-10 ... P. KaJleMr
IS \3> 004002 Trlardor Buthnan 7-0 ...... L. C. Parka*

_ Betting forecast: Even. Triarder. 6-4 Royal Tears. 5
Ghorall.

TOP FOTM TIPS: .'riarder 9. Royal Tears 6.

:d two
. have
jmain,

9, hus-
lically

ght of

11 •* ° Shan -
. C r.ralnneri Mart-. K-8 M. Marklaw 17.

io Mi’ ?rSni
?,,^

H
sav4

rn
rirl vant- — x,=,m - ^ carrtck &pna -

TOP FORM TIPS: Buffo B. Royal Shiraz 7. Carrick Bond 6.

6 I5l
IB ill
12 1 2

1

01S Facade J. SulclUTn jnr 8-8 ... B. Jogo
0O1P Spring Blossom Cross 8-8 ... P. Eddery

O Junela Shadow I. Balding 8-6
P. Waldron

OO Bonanza Crook Corbett d-B L. Worgec
OOO Brlllady HOAlay S-8 —

0 Clatter Holllnstmad 8-8 ... D. LetherBy
500 Eleonora Clayton 8-8 C. Du maid

03520 Faded Clory Preston 8-8
. R. Chlpporfleld (Tl

ooon Hanging Gate Nesbitt 8-8

pmyere irgm inai ciua. iuh reaij^d that the punch
second hole with its crumpled i«

F
th- i

fordi scr. Mre D. Freareon iTandridmi
beet Mrs J. O. Inglls i Famham i n
and 5. Mrs J. Kidd WenlworUi heal

uaniSo ~n a
— ” —

, j ,„v.u -OB- not conform to the restrictions D. Haddockn IJohn o’Caiuin two holes.

rimo? «Ji
fairway and narrow table green imnosed bv a chance of rule ui a. stmimerdine Davyiiuim.- Park i tx-jt

SSSS^tSSSSSTVt"..:;:. o.dSS2B caused, much trouble, especially ^"brought to his
chuiob .wearer, a and 4.

Fadm ciore Preston 8-8 when the breeze rose after lunch. u.-ith _ b. j. hum icoiswow hiu»\
a ttention. , and, on checkins with c . “c.

’

,

NeSSJT
l

.

Belting loreczsl : 1-a Facade, 3 Junnlo Shadow. 4
Spring blossom.

RICHARD BAERLEIN'5 SELECTIONS
Nap : STILVI {35). Next best : SEA CORAL <2.0).

TOP FORM TIPS t Facade O. Soring aiaeeom T.

3 Q—MALMESBURY HANDICAP: Sr 187yd.; winner £488
15 llli
16 (61

Both at Sandown

4 10~^WELLINGTON HANDICAP: lint: winner £992 (2 runnore).

4 iii 440004 Tin God Kennard 4-8-6 D. Yam
G <Ri U 000-0 Exilad Maries 5-8-1 F. Morby
T ibi 444104 Trindle Dawn 4C/D1 Hannan. T-7-15

P. Waldron
8 (11> 2-00100 Elixir J. Sutcliffe Inn 5-7-10 B. Jago
5 ibi 23-5020 Keltec Hills S-7-lO G. Baxter
10 I12i 000005 Aberdan W. Marshall B-i-T

R. Marshall (5i

16 (61 2220 Ruellla R. Cedi 8-8
Betting farecan: 2 My Joy, 5 RueUU. 941 PI.

Glory, io Hanging Gate. 12 Clatter. Hari-Hora.
TOP FORM TIPS: My Joy S. Ruellla 7.

— ..Pp 3113 Oanulna (D) <9lb «i iR. H. SlrudurlcLi Cole 4-9-12 10 1121 000003 Aberdan W. Marshall 3-#.T

- at -4»By, 854:1 00 Negu* tOI (R. F. Wmom Candy 4-a-7 'ji m1^!! 11 (lot OjJOQOO Bob David Nicholson 4-7-7 P. Eddery
•f.“.

‘W—Hip. loregeoj; 4-5 (tmume. evens Nl-bti*.
12 000-000 QnlUm Abbe (BF1 Rlnoer

Q
7
*TtaWM-[Trap FORM HP: Camlpn 9. 13 ,2 , soocoi Idle Fancy Marts 5-7-7 ... T.'prlca >7i

. > a,:._ „ __ 14 1S1 050520 Kneekahan nodi (C/D) Pipu-GillweT
4 4S"^AV,li DCW HANOICAPr-Sw-O; 5f; winner £601 (8 runnore). 3-7-7 J. McGinn (5i
- ... 15 f4) 02000' Pol 1tonom Rian Price 5-7-7
2 14) 0021^1 Great Charter ID) 1 31bm *>|f* E. T. Cullcvl R. Jarrl* . A- CrMSy l7l

3 7ft—HALIFAX HANDICAP; 1m Sr 180yds: winner* £404 (4 runners).
4 (4) 32222-1 Moon Lady (71b ex) Deny. Smith 4-9-0

Yesterday’s results at Burnham

centred
Most

light or
*d light
fly over
>iU be

;
above

* Denote* seeded player verki tit C.. A. Waadln 1 Pinner Hiltt 2 and 1: P. D.
«„nu„ ™;ur“ -n M Mareh Strsnqe iSt Gcoroa'. HUH 4 and 3; Kelly iBIdckweUi bl J. SOU < Eagles.WCONO HOUND. — *P. M . Marsh D ^ Ai g;aB | 1 Denham > bt R. V cllffe* .3 and 3: M. R. S. Lunt

tit 003003 Acreatn** j.Pbv™W 4.8-13
WB.^SSi,

i
B. MiB

R
\ ^ M.

re, rs&b tssss 2irazm*£
, sir, \\ t.s?

dG.V%^ c - D - Se9r,B lo
?

p
^:.

bi T. Shertocb iSturehamD-
5 and 4.

.Cent S
>llM and
or bright
ale. light
Z V.TOF).

0/423 Trim Lawns (BF) ChismBB

«|1 01*3 SKyrerben IBFJ-jA.
|

111 0201-03 Anuryllls ID) iLady

(3i 500-004 Julia Mia iMre P,

.. -- 9-7 ... L. Plggott 18 l'5 ’ 041003 Track Wizard F. CimdaU 4-7-7
A- KandedV) Bma-!rr 8-7 C. Lewis C. Leonard I7i
ad».>iouhU!n» HMson 7-s. fretting roreca.1 : 4 Trindle Down. 9-2 Truck wizard.
J L Knrain r c„.i5‘ -CS"*,,1> *5' s EIiar.8 KoUac. Idle Fancy. 8 Tin God. 13 Exilad.

. J. L. Knignn c. Smyth .-7 Bob. 14 Knockahanaoch.

Bating foreeaai: 6-4 Aausidle. B-2 Moon Lady. 5 Trim
Lawns. 13 Seething Lane.
TOP FORM TIPS: Moon Lady 8. Acmtdlo 7.

E.^Johiwon fftgSjST^SSft* P.
0-

5: hS5S lSoUlh HerUJ B 3
- _ „ „ L. Wa.kor .Seroyl bl w. s. M.

Lun 7-7^ (Lantflw
B
Pari5) W.o. L. A. WlUlamson «* J. Benia 1 Addington 1 beat H. O. Rook? iSouUnion and Alnsdale. al

J. Lowe (5i
J Thonerek ) iw., t. B. WoSdlord Nicholson iRoval St Georea si 5 *nd I9ih; A. J. Howard iSunrUJigdalr 1 br

iny. wind
kTiOoF).

11 l »l Orv»"lO MU* Kibbutz iC. W, Nejlci Cole T.n R EdmMd.oW T?V TOP
.
F° l

13 i«n 00-0002 Red Cano <R. Cniichicv'. H. Smith 7-0 n? e?m t,b ^ «TOP FORM TIPS: Track Wizard 8. Trindle Down 7.

4 Q—HUDDERSFIELD PLATE; 2-Y-O: 7K winner £483 End) 5 and 4. * »»“
“A-iSw .HiSh' pSut^ , * SSja-H “ <•* rvnnara). j. Vao (Cariyan Bay) M J. M. E. ^H^H^S^^Ipir^-orei^n^beat

1 tS> 04010 indWMnai Deny. Smith 9-4 NeiloU iBreclts'nhur.i Manor 1 ^
qul ; t. Bridle i Dulwich and sydenbami 3

, _ wi.Hee«Mn p. J. Hyrlreft lS.onehum. bi W. A J. and a! R. cimeren (Haylingi beat R.

W. Lifoi 1 Harborne 1 beat R. E. Saarls iHlghpom 5 and 2: R. H.
iv LLangland Bay 1 4 and 3; Mummery iKnata Park' bi P. McEvov Midland*-,
wy „ i Dentan I beat R. A. iCnp: Heath one hole: G. J. Clark jht spells,
ipt Heolhi 3 and 2: S. Rolloy iWhIUey Hayl bl J. K. R. Graveney i,p. 21C
Ireal P. Edniwon iswrndoni 'Brislof, O 'and 3: j. B. Oktkinun
•C. C. Mark* 'Trentbom) iHIndley Hall bt J. J. Ward iWest
mbes OHoh Pont I 6 and 4; wiltshlroi 5 and 4: 5. E. Butt »Hav- » England
Somnor iPemiWUiam f beat ling' bt F. N. Brown 1 Bridling Lon

' , Cent K
(Dulwich and SVdonhami 3 j and 1; R. Revell (Farnhomi bt ore, Edln
Cameron 1 Haylingi beat R. 1- B. Fomvhough 1 Whittington Bar- deen area

beat R. Combe* OHoh Pont 16 and 4; wilishlroi 5 and 4: s. E. Butt »Hav-
R. H. H. Somnor iPonw-ortham) beat llngi hi F. N. Brown 1 BrkUUiglon 1

MU .

*rV‘R^d
10^!*hri

7
tllfy

r
"KIbiio

"' - Amaryllis. R JulU
3 BRISTOL STAKES; 3-Y-O: 1m 3f ISOyds: wlnn.r

TOP FORM TIPS: Great Chartor Q. Skyroyben 7.

Afternoon results
AYR

Z.lb (1m 30-. 1. aacsOP C.
TARMOUTH

-» •« £493 (8 runner*).
1 (it 0-00 Collector* Choice J. Sutcliffe lun 8-10

Bo Jago
2 (3 1 000-002 El C4b.Ho W. Marshall 8-10

n. Marshall (In
5 <3! 0-532 Sailor Hot (BF) K. Cundo 1 1 8-10
.. R. P. Elliott
13 lot i)ft Penny Min Hunter ts-7 4tf. Wilkinson i5i
14 iijl Zl-JKXl Pinch of Salt Budgon SiImGi- Baxter
15 1H1 4-j Red RMf I. Baldinn 6-r P.,..WWdron
ta m 0-0(14 Thm Shut* Ktsiunl 8-7 J. McGinn

.
\ & \

17 171 oq Sing Dule Cross 8-7 P Eddery
Bailing forecast : 0-4 Rod Hear, 2 Sailor Hal. 5 El

Caballe. 7 Pinch Ot Sail. U) Tho Sham. Couodors Choice.
TOP FORM TIPS; Red Reef B, Sailor H*l 7. El Cftballo 5.

Individual. 10 Do. MU.
Uano^ (SmnehamT^M^ 8. Clark iFalr- W. Smllh 1 West Bowling, 4 and 3: beat G. B. F. Honney i&Hcol Pari 1 C64F).

TOP FORM TIPS: Individual 8, Roy Bridge T. Sven 1 one hole: M. J. BorgoM iWosi R. L. otadlog 1 Adding ion Padacoi bt one hole: J. R. g. Cobban Miavllnot -
Tilario 6. SSwni tt R. 6e" iPortereParki 4 J. L. Whitworth 1 Wnnr.ieyi Sand J. beat A. L Seen 1 MUiChinghamptan 1 L. 0)1.,

and s: m. J Toole (Pinnet HUD w.o. A. Biro iHomfBrfi Bl M. J. Bjreg •* and o: G. w. Logan fS*ahaus,v.i occaai

4
*ft—waKfeiei n uisnirAo. n.v.fl . aiY.*.- a. J. Malcolm (Home Htlli scr.: K. iFormbyl 6 and 5: J. Putt iFriirord but I. Lcnorburu isouihamgron 4 t model
30 WAnEFIfiLO HANDICAP; 3-Y-O, 1m 3f dOydSi «;, *!• VRaSworttii bt J. B. Hope Heath i bt R. a. James 1LI111.. Aston; and Si: a. Thiriwall iGosforihi bn:.( .wlnnor £431 (7 runnore). "Sltoni 6 ahdS. 1 Bole: A. J. Hill 1 Burnham and O. ) RuamMI »B4actwclh 5 and 1; ..•

Cent High
Argyll' >
or brigh

’ lloht t>

TOP FORM TIPS: lodlvldusl 8, Roy Bridge 7.
Tilario 6.

, Orkney
occasion;
moderate

m*. 4m. 21 2*1.

3.43 (7f): 1. SCOTTISH RIFLE Hop
itenw * 4 *0

!

1at'' :

l

2
l TOaw*oi.m 4 0’M

^
M
ĉ
°"

B^NWCAP : ,f ™« : w.nnm- £488
.>. Dearest One m-fli. SP 4 Shccan- - fJJ”*

*'

9 ( Si 0012-14 Cafe au L*lt Dong Smith 8<2
J 0«Uy

3 (|l D-0242D 50 Preclou* (BF) 9. HM1 8-2

’-S’ (21 20-0-500 Ballygall Murray 7-9 ... J. Lavra <518 -4.“l OOQDOl Money Bar I7lh exi F. Carr 7-7
c. Eccteston

12 1T t 1)40000 BdOMII* HalUnshrad 7-2 ... S. Park* (7|
13 14) 00-0000 PIDez's Malady E. Cou*lm> 7-0 ...
15 101 000-000 Tin Ierne Dotig Smith 7-0

Barrow) bl J. P. Rnolter (Eaat Hcrfsi J- E. T. Bacon (Cesrorthi boat u.

tf.itf (nr: 1. nennar M. ClftUvh - ‘ r-; — "•> mihwi, *.ii
7-4«: 2. £1 Credo • Uv :

•«. Toie: .>2p. F: oOs. (4 ranj. NR: 14
.% Regal jump (4,1 1 . SP; 8 Palthv- War biivero \3m 7 i-fjg.
lUihmor. 53 Homcilcid. H-issan iE. 3.45 (7r): l. DIAMOND joe f
Cam 31: Bl. Totft:_7

;Di>; lt>p. 1=0. F: nun- <4-/! ; n. oXlle iSS-l); 3
-

.
36». >0 ram. isn. ow.iyis.

3 I4i 034-002 Bonnie Bird Budgoll 4<3-2 C. Baxter
8 (5) 0 0040 Highland Abba Kcmtard 5*S-0

5 010^420 Taiiadzle Slrett &-7-U ..’. P. Waldren
9 111 UU-OOOO Charlie BMtyes Goddard 5-7-9

0, jBBff
11 101 0 '00-00 Flying Ember D. JottLIns 6-7*7

J. Cariurt f&t
14 »2) 00-0004 Onlnariu* H. Smyth 3-7-7

M. Ksttla 'Si
Benina1 rarecant 7-4 Talladalc, 2 Barmin Bird. S Qnln-

l7! IJ40OOO BflftUII* HalUltthrad 7-2 ... S. Ptrb* (7) f*;rt!3Ll RiwlS
1

W

'(kftr^nnh-.mntVni 4141 OO-CMXf Pina'* Malady E. CouilnJ 7-0 ... nlil
1

-;
-

' i d 1 H ,rwS
l

«l w nWO-OOO Tlnlerne Doug Smllh 7-0 ^ QdT iKIn^Sd. H

i

art from
a tha S'

nvaiSdii; u J niaxnam 1 i^ruawoio n. auid« njinsuiii bl G Horrerl *-
Hill* 1 l hon; C. P. Harrlton (SI Tavlnr (HaUfaAi 8 snd 7 . e 1
Ives I w i. M Suriao iSudburyi 5 and Butler iFumdi>w-n> bi T. a ’ johnaotiC. Blew (Tavistock < hi S R. 1 Coventry Flnhami and

0 Johnson .to 7
5. l3C fSSF

Boning forecast: 9-4 so Precious. 5-2 Cafe An Lalt. 4
Money Bur. 8 BallygalL IO PlUca'b Melody. 13 Tlmorne.
TOP FORM TIPS*. Cafe au UK 9. So Pradous 7. ATHLETICS

yprteruai
Otol perloi
. hours.

C ft—DEWSBURY PLATE: 1m 3r AOydft winner £4833 v (9 runners).

Billy tB-li lav ' SP: J Shi’nina 2?^“ Wghtotid Ahlw. 12 njltta Emtey. CSwril.
Holdhl*. ’fl Fr.rnrn Vfalnr TV-toiu, -J. uettyos. I

.45 (Sf): 1. BELINDA ROSE, Rnn Hclghis. 20 Franco Malor. Trig no. 5u
chinson C. Czreharua il-xi; Carmrs* Mompnl. *M. Janisi, 41; Jl.

.1. Wlo* OW Owl i3-6 lav > . SP: 12 Tow* uOa; 41p. 9tt> Dual F: fill,09.
Bonnie Gem. 16 Llttlo Trader, 35 1

“ ranl lni- 28 a '5s
nthcr*. (J. Dunlop 1, 51; »h hd. * 4,15 (fif): 1. COURT CARD \V. I

Tots: Sop; 12p. 14p. )2p. Dual F.l Carson 1 14-11; 2. Plaintive Malady
41a. 110 ram. im 1.27*. >100-G0I- 3. Snow Clri <7-2), SP:

TOP FORM TIPS : Bonilla Bint 0. Highland Abbe 7.

4 TO—PULTENEY PLATE: 2-Y-O ; Bf; wlnnor ES18H JU <8 runnore).

a 47) 0000/ Marital Reck Doyle 6-9-7 ^
H. J. Greenaway

3 (SI 025400- Ram Poach Holllnshoad 5-9.7 _ .

'

. ^ ^ _ _ d- L-m«*y Dave Bedford talked jester-
8 (2) 0-0 Salima 6. Cousins o-B-8

ID .0 . 00504.? Air Cray 3-B-H §.' cSHwwn' day about the way he plans to

32 121 m$SSt SS.fWLS», Kretalr t\,a S non motrec

Bedford tells it as it
rd talked yester- __J11 L- entry and realij

: way he Dlans to W JUlX iLPS3 D./lr

• Roa

12 101
14 in

552 Costta Bond Ryan Price 8-11 P. Waldron
F ripp Paync-GJUuroi; 8-ll T. Storrock

000 Lata Extra Divld Nicholson B-ll

£owo .rx SihSSS break the world 5.000 metres
0 Luektoat Celllngwood 5-&-S

. . _ ,

00-03M QutfUon Deny*
at PalaCe « By JOHN RODDA

entry and really could not find

Rnrir wi
AdV(

Bedford appeared at a pr c-3S tt »7niconference m London yesterdav "i
<U

tei annoimce the champion® ^He was part of a new

rioun Hobo leu 3.' Olhore.
,

**^45 (1m>: I. MARY OF SCOTS
W EaitvrhS'. 54. jl. T«W 23p: L.ip. (r. Durr (6-1 <: n Barnadalte loveus 19 **»
43D. I7p. m rum. r-9.73t.

I
fav’i o. Tetsaien i ,-i j. SP- 4 0MI

j i.-. 1

1

— -jm- i r.uun up.vrr Lath. 14 pier Tt.cit. 10 TUno and 20 i jl

p Eddorv
11 (2) 0352 Sarnia Sna (BF) L HaJJ 8*11 T. Ragan
14 id) 0 YasMl D. Cocll B-ll R. P. Elfiau
IB 1 7 » a Miry Abyss Kemuni b-b

4. Mi Ginn :O (

19 14 : 000 Prelria Clri (tigturn 5-S
.

W. Wilkinson (5l
20 i it 000 Singing Caddass Hantor 8-8 ... B. Jaw

Batting forecast : 4-T casue Bopd. 4 Samis Sea. &
Prnirlu Girl. 8 Singing Guddoas.
TOP FORM TIPS; Cottle Band n. Sarnia Saa 7.

j. ft— -II. , GRAND VFI VFT . V, V'er ir.rry. IU nnw 4no -m J* wv amginB uraom nnaar B-B ... n. aaw
i cSri V”u VaV.V2

C,
V)SSr’. H^f 1

. W'Vi^ D Nrewtti 4.7 cwua Bowl. 4 Sarnia Sea. &
ttOn-'-ai; T-. Petruchio's Son izo-ii.

I ,Sran. 1m ju’g P l Pr.iirtu Girt. 8 Singing Gaddras,

7?;
,
f^ftl

l
0rm

-.?. il J,",:
Dr
nS: MTm' DOUBLE: £19 .IS. treble: TOP POBM T,P5: B»"tf °* S^1ta «“ 7'

f&’c«SnS racing molts at t?aS^by S^AiS^g!* wo^IfChS®
win^w iiiteu). 1 Leicester arc on page 19. lerday.

is (B) 00-03 Paredns I QuMttan Deny* Smith
w

, „„ ,

was part of a ncw fcachesl
1. tat 430505 s«h Barnard Huia 3-b^

w
;. Saturday when be rung in the f*

lt *
SSjffi J0 SgPtf* S

s l^TuS AAA Championships. tot lap In but I’ll do 63 seconds J^thiefics. like m
n
a
e
n
l

J g Adv
rrop' form TIPS: perianal QuMtian a. Sarah Barnard

Britinh' recSd time
® seconds for^tKeJ dwindling physical °support

J
it

lf
i« S’ Alr 6

- VSSASJ^JSffA ES Sp
,-or ” 51 5l?) for thP «hS f2 »

• The PTS Laurels Stakes which brings Good- dons in Edinburgh last mouth national coaches tnnlf
,,r

‘I
19 S

wood’s big summer meeting to a climax on Satur- he said. If the weather is good _ This does not quite add up to publicity So in«pnri «r
0rei -

the K
day, July 31, is now worth £7,000. This compares I will go for the record. My p.000 metres but Bedford's ealeu- welio* off drvr*«Stl

d
^
0
L oRlc,al« Igy r—

with last year’s £6.000 added money. The Epsom feet are all right after my run lations wiU be alj rinhl on the ine thick nraivV?
an" ^P^ad- » L

firm, which specialises in offering tbe small punter at Portsmouth (where he broke day. What about his chief British (there i» not 3 sponsor Sr4,ifly *

unusual bets at Tote odds, gave £S,W» as their the UK 10,000 metres record) and rivals? Bedford look » long wasBedffl^ Viti ,here I?
share of the prize. if 1 can hear, the timekeepers hard look al the rest o£ the record

d tjU: of a world S

year Tom McNab. one ir th*narinnal mvl,« * t.
e ‘he

share of the prize. [if 1 can hear, the
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Gounfiri.es must decide Latchmax&’s spin too much for Surrey LAWN TENNIS

- Jf . _

o corporate Middlesex at the top
uldieses return tu the top By BRIAN CHAPMAN- '!? Suv,rr- Oneis-Thomas optimra-

of the County Championship -• • -
. . _

'•
. ,

'

myt
a cul and uaS:

honfce tn *. .inmiiic i,v He found a pitch rvadv tu ru- runs had been stored for 22 cau nt behind.
,(hanks to j uramauc tictorj oy QpcraiP with his leg spin ancl wickets overall and the only There was liute Lung could do;

IIS runs over Surrey at The googlies and that was enough far question seemed to be whether against a ball that turned i

Ovil vp^tprdav It is an thc liir,t fellow. Surrey cuiiid sustain a wirnung yenomuusl.v—a leg-break to the 1

y«ierujj. . n .
is “ 1 .. . ... .. , . . .r n-nn rf.c*ti » for a- laft-h.-m, *>- .mi <

an on

louth Africa

-to cover. Oft en-Thomas optimra-
tlea In essayed a cut and was;

Long could do 1

Ovil veiiprdav It is an inv mr,e iciiqw. murrey cuiua sustain a »uuuua a4i«miusiy—a icg-oreas to me'
eminence thev shared with Surrey sold themselves dearly l.i.ee or ir they wnaW-setUe for a left-hander—and he was. caught

[iKtAirp in’ Trf liine 1,111 Latchmail's spin, somelimes draw. Latchman bad other ideas, at slip for a duck. Intikhab

nnliicnoflfH* P°»livelv Herve. was too-much for First. the Middlesex, fast adopted the method of stunning
now they hold it undisputed. Iniikhab kept him and bowlers took a hand. Edrleh “te spin min the ground or, I

Standing on 1 j/ points they Tit nuts at bay for over an hour, was caught off Jones at 'm i
d- " r^rei.v, (humping it to the boun-

1

lead Lancashire by live points but with five minutes to go, in the wicket for 16. and Price held a darv. He found a resolute part-'
and Warwickshire, who have a lflth uf the final minimum of -0 return catch low down to his n<-‘r in Pocoek. an old hand at

Mrs Brasher

dictates to

Yorkshire

itf-. _

K
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" nis slow manner and Prasanna. Worcestershire.—

S

acoad icmiag* Northamptonshire

—

amM luhgtl'WMrt toi-
JS they pressed on fhroughuul _ „ lOvcntluhl _

7

a far l. _ . i pvvrnlaht 8b lor 2* 1 SUSSEX—First Inning* 230- (G. a. IsmV^
e day until they had taken all J; ?; US V0 miii

90
t'SF&i**-

J ‘ M ' p*rt‘ *' w
- SsfflST'

.2 Hampshire wickets by finger ! r‘. c. ,

.n. and if nine of them fell to 1 _ T"r*®*
nkataraghavan, that was a ! eii
umph for the method rather

j

t. j. y,
-tn ihe individual.

JJ-

\l limes five dose fieldsmen 'extra.'

-re grouped about the bat in Ttta
fashion rarely effectively

|
f«u «i «

Lopted by lormcr Indian teams :
ai°- 2,a -

TL . .r anvillM.

lOvcntluhl 74 lor 1 *

G. M. Turner c Savllfo, ta East 37
J. A. Ormond c Savttie b East 70
R. C. A. Headley e and 6

Tarnor 1
B. L. D’OIiveira c Taylor b

East — - 30
T. J. Yardley not oat ......... 44
H. G. Wilcock e Turgor b Lover ii
N. Gifford c Taylor b East ... O

extra* (b 4, lb 3. v, 7. nb 8) IS

Total (for 7 doc.) ..... 214
Fall «l wtefcots: B. OS, 07. 145. IBS.

A. E. CordId s ror 74). '
; worth 7B. B. Dodioston 7-1." R. T. J

5™*
,

od Inning* NORTHAMPTONSHIRE—9m.il lankigs I
™G*Br* SOI. £«tc«uir

( Overnight 8b far 3 >

O. S. Staele b WJ fleer 90
Musftiaq Mohammad c Williams

b Walker 70
H. M. Ackerman b Shepherd ... 24
P. J. Watt* c CordIn b Walker 20
G. Cook not ant SB I

J. W. Swinburne not out 12
Snras |b 3, lb 7. nb 7). ... IB

Total t for 6 doc) 2B1
FaU of wickets: 24, 31. 17S. 215.

217. 256.
Bowllod: Cardie 14-2-42-0; williams

13-2-46-2: Reynold* 5-2-12-0: Sfiapherd

SUSSEX—First Inning* 230 *(G. A. I EssexGroonldgo 62. J. M. Parks 54. A. W. cioue
Grelg 5i). Yorhs

lopted by former itxuan learns
: S-?-5S'S ! *5*

hint is an essential ingredient or .Bowline: Boyce 16-2-60-1; i^v*r i 2^-72.l: Walter M-6-79-3: Frederick*

1 15-4-33--TJ Turner 1S-2-48-1; Hobbs 1-1 -0-0: Khan 3-1-14-0.
1 a successful -spln-UOft Img s-O-IS-O: EAnwdn 3-2-2-0: Sail

ategy. The Hampshire opening 14-2 -32-4. #m
CL

j
Mi

M

ioo
W
R
l

,- tsmen. Richards and Lewis.
- nt’ D

{B
r £' »>-

C ‘

ik their overnight 25 to 73 with gSS'e1^' ?io
J
>'.

; R ‘ G
' A.

c,
^!?«

R
b
Ao^r#"!<

...
1

GLAMORGAN.—First .Innlngj 292
(M. J. Khan TOO. R. C. Fradarlcks

l
EG).

GLAMORGAN—-Second Innings
A. Jones b Cramp 4
R. C. Frederick* at Johnson b

Swinburne 38
M. H. Khan c and b Lee 5
A. R. Lewis b Lee 0
P. M. Walter c Cook b Loo ... o
K. J. Lyons c Johnson b Lee 1
A. E. Cordto Ibw b Mushtae 28
C. Raynold* not out 23
D. J. Shephard not out 4

Extras (b 12. lb 8. nb S) 25

Total I for 8) 128
Fall of wickets- 34. 30. 39. 47, 54.

54. SS, 10S.
N. s. Hobbs not out O Bowling: Lao 18-10-39-5: Crump beat Surra* fS'ooinU) by 113 nra«

Extras .6 1. Hr 7. nb 2)- ... IO l 7-3-24-1
; Swinburne 13-7-20-1 : \ u.d-7„„ nV-M i i

TIC confidence. The spinners ESSEX—Second Inning* r‘ C^Fmlarlcka at Johnson' b
. rsisted. Richards rolled out B. E. a. Ednmades c Turner Swfobnrno 38

. u* via /.f hfc TT Oftl nrineplv R D’OIiveira 23 M. H. Khan c and b Lee S°n.. .r +v.™ n
P
e »- C. Francis c D'OIiveira b A. R. Lewis b Loo 0

okes. One of them, a 6 over Haider 2s p. m. waiter c cook t loo ... o
. 1C on, would have graced any j. Seville c aub b emord 41 K. J. forans c Johnson b Uw 1

*. Tint rIm nf inr nerifid K - W. R. Fletcher c Headley b A. E. Cordto fbw b Mushtae ZS
CKei neia 01 .

any penua , Gifford 44 CL. Reynolds net out 23
other near-straight drive or b. Toyier b o-onraira 13 *»• j^ shepherd not o_ut ...... a
-ual power made a mockery of K-

r».Si.._S2
yc® c Caru,r b

,0
Extra* (b 12 . ib b. nb s> as

wling. Then, oyer-playing h» B. w.m net out "

2

_ „
D»r »> .

. -ni he sauntered far down the S.
_
Turner c Tumor h . Foil of vgckets-, 34 . 36, 39. 47, 54,

-;ket to Venkataraghav'an. inis- R> N s? HobDs'nDt ouV "!!”! o
|

Bowling: lm ib-io-39-s: crump
-1 and Hnshnamurtby removed Extra* .u 1 . h> t. ud ii ... 10 - 7 -3-24-1

; swmbume 13 -7-20-1 :

. ; bails at his courteous leisure.
Tof_, .. “rrr Mush“' »-s-is-i: stoei* 4-3-s-o.

•
- ,en the spin bowling philosophy f*i, oiwtcuu: '

ss.' ' lab. 1I4 .

)k over. At one point Gavaskar .
i®2 » ise. 182

. Derbyshire v. Lancashire
' tried an over of full tosses and I

BowHng: Holder 8-2-24-1; Carter •

ran™ from whieh ftifliat 5-0-15-6: Gilford 27-10-57-2: D’Ollv- At Buxton. Derbyshire (B points)
.

- It volleys from wnica IsUliar
I e|rB 23-7-77-4; OrranK! 1-I-0-0. draw with Lancashire (8 points).

.
died up 18 runs—three fours

1 Derbyshire—

F

irst innings 300 ror
.
' d a six—without striking a

)
Yorkshire v. Gloucester « ** u. f. Harvey 94. m. h. p*b=

ider, to take Hampshire into Al Sheffield, cioucameraiiire ms — , tan,__s? .•*««* tS PQ,BM> *>»
DE
^^ral"«T

S
7^[M' ft—

Wodeker. too, bowled a maiden Yorkshire—

F

irm inning. 22s r w
• TSl , spin—for- mini- (R.

lnnlamM 5'":^eWriwte'::: “
ii variety but the essential c ihSh * Htllten b c. p. wiSTwc «om b Hughes 23
ttern was of Venkataraghavan

c'MeT ...f. ^y - v - o 1 g- *i
d
,5inS)m w^£-away mth

5*. E'.^rKAtfrsAiSS b
” p

's,i^.
c,w- e * ,»

Lewis whose current W r «
JWS how much Of Slchards has R. A. Hutton C SuHIvan b J'

°ut 22
bbed off on .hto-Hm^incaicu-

B {T^nKST-v n toSS f*S*2nb ir::::::::: 1
Ii''«l

invisible import from the D
E«rafSo!Tb 10 . ii. nb d 21 ToU1 ffor _

—
,prseas cncketers — made an -== Fan b?^*tra5Ss? St! 75:"sarnie.

/; [(pressive inmngs of 7L He is TStML,iSS.. s’adM^t. 'Vm i«o. i«». 203.

SUSSEX—Second Innings
G. A. Craenfdg* Ibw b Illleg- !

worth 39
J. D. Money b Blrfeandisw ... 54 i

K. G. Soule O Steele 9 i

J. M. Parke c Steelo b llllng- -
I

worth 2 .,
A. W. Grelg e Tolchard b -j

McKenzie 5
P. J. Crave* e • Telcherd b

Illingworth 37 |

|

Griffith c McKenzie b
Illingworth 11 I

<1. A. Snow c and b Blrfconsbaw 0 t

J. Spencer c McKamle b Blr-
tenshaw 4

U . Joahl not oul 6
A. Boas absent Injured 0

Extra* <b 8. Ib 8. nb 21 ... 18
|

Total IBs !

Foll of wickets: 69. 82. 85. 124. <

130, 163. 167. 173. 185.
Bowling: McKenjla 14-3-40-1; Span-!

I cor 5-2-12-0: Davison 2-1-1 -0: llllng- j

ITJ'Tfc ,
25.1-12-43-4; Blrkonshaw I

-SS*?3:i 0W"»-

Surrey v. Middlesex
At The Oval. Middlaaex (79 peleu)

PVt D Nd Be Be Pis I At Maidstone, Kent id points) drew
;Middlesex ... 15 6 2 7 O 44 53 157

;

with Nottinghamshire CS points). I

Lancashira -’SSI >051
5J Jg. KENT FirM Innings 239 (G. w- .

« ! I
* ® 5f IS i2? !

John*on 531 B- s «*»
—

• Ji f 2 7 O 40 47 137 KENT—Second Innings

I ? ’I H Sn ef VS. w - Luekhural b Stand O— 22 I X I 2 If % SS °- *«»«!« e Sobars b White 35
..... 14 5 ? 7 O 25 47 122 M. H. Denness c Sobers bGloucester ... 14 4 2 7 1 28 37 105 Harris ^7^...... 87 |Yorkshire ... 14 3 4 7 O 29 43 102 A. C. E. EalHara c Frost b I

Sussex 15 2 8 5 0 33 47 100 While “.7?.™........™...." ii
'

Derbyshire . 16 1 1 14 O 33 53 96 A. P. E. Koott c Taylor b I

[

Worcester ... 14 2 3 9 O 30 44 94 Bieiby “l17 I

i 2;™pifc,r*
• 21 1 £ S s 3! 22 5! N. Shepherd c Sobers b

j

1 SL^0.^ 22 \ £ I 1 22 ?Z J2 i

e. w. Johnson c Taylor b
,
Northants ... 12 1 5 6 O 22 36 68 1 Bolus 77 . 2 I

I R. A. Woolmor not out 11

Hampshire v. Indians < * ejSS*. bf! ib
#“ w iV»b i> i

Al Bournamouth. The Indians beal 1 _ ... „ ...
Hampshlra by five wickets. Total (for 7) 31S

12 I 13 [5 16 flT I !8

Total (for 7)

Yorkshire v. Gloucester
At Sheffield. Gloucestershire (IS

point*) beat Yorkshire (3 polnu) by
four wickets.
YORKSHIRE.—First Innings 225

(P. J. Sharpe 67).
YORKSHIRE—-Second Innings

G. Boycott c Mortimora b
Proctor O

P. J. Sharpe C Milton b Knight 28
D. E. V. Padgett c Soil)vat, b
Davey 63

J. H. Hampshire not Out 105
B. Leadbeator c Praetor b Davey O.

R. A. Hutton C Sullivan b
Bints 28

D. L. Balrstow not out ...... 5
Extras :b 9, Ib IO. w 1 . nb 1 ) 21

at. alert and stronger &an he 238.

Total (for 5 dac> ...-. 2S7
Fall Ot wickets: O. 70, 163, 167.

Mushtag 9-5-15-1: Sleela 4-3-S-O.

Derbyshire v. Lancashire

DERBYSHIRE—First Innings 300 for
j6 dec I J. F. Harvey 94. M. H. Page

591.
DERBYSHIRE—-Second Innings

(overnight: 7 for Oi
J. W Hall b Staimona 41
R. W. Taylor b Wood 28
M. H. pmo c end b Hughes ... 9
C. P. Wilkins c Bond b Hughes 23
J. F. Harvey b Hughes 44 i

I. R. Buxton c and b Hughes 8 I

P. J. K. Gibbs C Simmons b
Hughes 18 ;

P. E. Russell c Wood b Sim-
mons 18 l

T. J. P. Eyre not out 11
j

.
E. Smith not oat IS i

Extras (lb 2, nb 3} 5
,

Total (for 8 doe) ..225
_ Fall of wlckots: «T. 75. 83. 119.1
149, 160. 189. 203. •

Bowline: Laver 9-2-274); ShutUe-

£<2&%sr3i&S£'- iUxTsrw xTauPW
-•

. dogged when puzzled^ r! d.v tuiighi si; m. Bora * for 63).
-jnerwise aggressive, and acquisi- - GLOUCESTERSHIR6—Soeondtianioas
ve on the lee side, made fob c. a. mmm e idniwj ou o** Oh the leg side, made top c. * J*5t

V'oid l
of the mnings. All the 5; g; raw b SlStii: f

SJft. *«>wever, the aplnners were n .—— : , ’

. *. LWwte va-tCw**-
.

rasanna took the wicket Now
was Venkataraghavan.

'Mihoamurlhy hrlliiantly scu-
Pea op a little push from Lewis,M ' made a' second routine

A. S. Brown not out 30
J..- SuHlwao e Balrstow b

Mutton 0
H. Jarman not out • ’

- Extras <b i. Ib 3) ......... 3

_ LANCASHIRE First Innings 300
for 9 dec. (F. M. Engineer 1411.

,
LANCASHIRE—Second Innings

K. L_ Sneltgrovs e Pan b Eyra 1
F. M. Engineer' e Taylor b

Eyre 11
D. Lloyd >. Ward b Roseau. 32
C. H. Lloyd c TPylor b Eyra 7
J. O. Bond c Buxton b

E. Smith 28
H. . Pilling not out 35
B. wood not out 3

extras (b 2. lb 1) .... .. 3

Total (for S)f 120 ,

Fall of wlckBts: 6. 23, 40, 58. 94.

I - MIDDLESEX.—First Innings 402 for
9 doe. (J. T. Murray 7S. C. T. Radley
73. M. J. smith TO).

MIDDLESEX—Second tnnlngc
(Ovemlahi; 9 for »

W. E. Russell o Iniikhab ... 28
M. J. Smith b Jackman 38

j P. h. ParflH raw b Jackman 23 '

I C. T. Radley b Storey ...... 47 i

1 N. C. Featherstono not out ... 61
C. J. R, Black e Long b Storey 4

j

Extras fb 7, Ib 7. nb-S) 19
|

I
Total (for S dec) ..208

I

f»H oi wickets: SO. 97, 100. 204, !

I 20S,
.

- :

I Bowling: Arnold 8-1-20-0; Jackman 1

7 7*5-30-2: Pocoek 17-1-604); Indkbab 1

I
19-5-56-1; storey 5.4-0-23-2.

|
SURREY First Innings 355 for 8

j

doc (J. H. Edrich 167).
.

SURREY—Second Innings
: J. H. Edrlch c Tlbnua b Jones .16

-M. J. Edwards e and b Price 11
Yoonls Ahmad c and b Tllmus 23
G. R. J. room st Murray b

. Latchman 18
j

O. R. Owen-Thonras c Mu r ray
. fa Latchman 9
S. J. Storey c-TKmua b Laich-

I

man 9
Iniikhab Atom c Black b Latch-
man 36

A. Long c Parfitt fa Latchman o
I

P. I. Pocoek b Tllmus 4
I G. Arnold b Latchman i .
I

R. D. Jackman not out 5
! Extras (bl.lbS.wl. tfel) 8

HAMPSHIRE First inning* 19
(R. M. C. Cllliat 50).

HAMPSHIRE—Second Innings
8. A. Richards st Khrlsbea-

rnurthy b Venkataraghavan . 4S
R- V. Lewis c Krlshnamurthy

b VonfcataragHavan 71
D. R. Turner C Solkar b
Venkataraghavan 11

R. M. C. Cllliat st Krishna-
murtby fa Venkataraghavan . 79

D. a. Uvlngstona c Gavaskar b
Vankaiaranhavan 9

C. R. Stophonson c Solkar b
Venkataraghavan IS

D. O'Sullivan Ibw b Vsnkatar-
ghavan 4

J. w. Holder c Gavaskar b
Venkataraghavan O

L. R. Worrell » Salter 16
T. E. Jnsly not out ii
D. W. White c Balg b Ven-

telaraghavan O
Extras (b 7. Ib 3) IO

Total (for 7) 315
Fall of wlcketr I O. 101. 105. 152,

293 , 297, 305. !

Bowling: Stead T-O-SS-l: Sobers
10-0-63-0; White 21-5-88-2: Harris '

16-4-51-1; TQytor 9-1-29-1; Cross 8-1-
28-0: Blelby 5-1-14-1; Bolus 4-3-2-1.

|

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE---First Innings i

Overnlghi: 780 for Si
J. 8. Bolus c Knotl b Jullen131 I

R. A. while not out ..45 I

S. R. Blelby not oul 5
I

Extras (b 4. Ib 9. nb 10) 23 >

Total (for 6 dec) 412 !

Fall of wickets: 71, 81. 135 . 203. V'
338. 390. I- . -j

Bowling: Julian 25-7-69-1; Elms 23-... .

8-92-3: Shepherd A2-T4J7Bi4r3Jfod!iiier
23-7-60-1: Underwood? 2Sh-n-0: \

Tr

I Johnson 6.2.-17-0

_ —
I

fWsdsD t? •

Fau offtake!*:' 73.'
' Vib'i ' i ib.

2
ii&. {: i

Starting today
|

i 225. 231, 231, 250. 270.
I COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP i

' Bowling; Govlndraj 6-t-tS-Ot Stfioft- 1 PORTSMOUTH: Hampshire v. Glam-

1

117-4-47-1; Prasanso Von- : organ (11.30-7.0). '

\ 5lS3ZS
l
-
V
?ted2te?i

1
?l‘S?' NORTHAMPTON'. HsnhtmpltMhlrt I3-0-25-0. wodeter’7-W0--0!,

• V. Warwickshire (11.30-6.30). ,

INDIANS.r—First Innings 364 (Vis-inumns.1—Fini inning* ana IV iB - ,
wunnsvr: NattlnghOmlhlrs «. .

xmnath l22,cManted 109: O. O'Sullivan : Middlesex (11.30-6.30).
S*1 16). OTHER MATCH. Tewkesbury: I

INDIANS—Second Innings
;

Lancashire v. Yorkshire (1 day) (11.0- !INDIANS—Second Innings
S. Gavaskar c Richards b

O 'Sullivan 25
A A. Balg b Holder 2
A. L. W*deter - c Worrell b

O'Sullivan 27
O. N. Sardosoi c and b

O'Sullivan - 4
S. Vsnkataraghavan c and b

Worrell 19
N. Govlndraj not out IS
E. D. Solkar not eat 7

Extra* (Ib 3. nb 4) 7

1 7.30)

.

5ECOND XI COMPETITION Derby:
Derbyshire v. Nottinghamshire. Old

'

Trattord: Lancashire v. Warwickshire.
Norbury: Survey v. Her*.
MINOR COUNTIES Bedford School: :

Bedfordshire v. Suffolk. Sldmouth: I

I

Devon v. Berkshire. Scunthorpe: Un-
:
colnshlre v. Cambridgeshire.

Total dor s> “ioi Second XI Competition
i

Fall or wickets: 4, 54. B3. 72. 94. BOURNeviLLE: Leicestershire 202 I

Bowling: White 5-1-13-0; Haidar 6-1- (A. Betts 65 net out; P. Lowlagton >

12-1; Worrell 12-1-47-1; - O'Sullivan 6-67) And 74 fN. Ahberley 4-13. P.
10-1-27-3. - Lowlngton 4-14). Warwickshire 204 i

(A. Gordon 86) and 16 for nano-

Minor Counties =

hy
..

to
.^

ACROSS
1. Pack about a thousand

corpses (8).
5. Piece of neck : understand

there’s something round it

( 6 ).

9. Not the car heater (8).
10. It sounds more important

for cheese, elc. (61.
11. A way to Fulham from Corn-

wall (8).
12. Mode of address on return

from the Tweed (6).
14. Punch a Ear to show she's

above suspicion'' (10).
15. She should be in the pink

(6. 4).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 12.990

_ MANCHESTER: Lancashire 31 (1
I Conor 7 for 8) and 127 (Haye* 46. I

[ Cooper 4-45. A. Robinson 4-47
Total- 137 Yorkshire 2S3 for 5 doc. (C. Johnson 1 g^n . .

w Tor s- I

FaU of w-ratota: SB. 33. 63,63 77, ! Sf- J

B9 f 90, 90, ill, 120. Yortthw war by inning >i*fl 9S
|

ThslbTON. _ Berkshire 198 lor 8 tauftuH£T&lJ^
>

& !

1 n- I JrhmVnTg njne +-0-13
' ggg. *n4 135 for 7 doc; Cornwell 183 county al tho ml of Uw sSSbn ta ,

. O. Latchman 16-6-39-6.
j
(R. NflrVBy S3. A. CocUU 4 for 56) J lflte vp an appointment hlSoalh^rica^ !

Doug Slado, the WorcoAtonhlcr all- «nd tOI far 9 (P. Noalo 4 for 21). i Lnij. who iolnecl Kom in 1951 and!
t rounder, -who InJujcd a hand on Mon- 1

Drawn- has scored nearly 17.000 runs, may
1 day when ' fielding against Eud\. wRl BEDFORD.—Hodrordshira ZZ9 and . take up couching when he reiurna

.

mas Saturday’; chAmuIonshhi match I 166 for 8 doc. Shropshire 239 t J. Hay-
;
homo He laid last night: •• I am still

'

’against Yorkshire at Dudley and the 1
ward 53. F. Marsh Si ; 0- JarraU 6 I walling 10 hoar from South Africa re-Bowtloo: ward 7-3-28*Ot Eyre 5-1- ['agajnsi Yorkshire at Dudley and the 1
ward

22. Painful offer? (61.
23. Seaside resort mi] help for

2 change (Si-
24. 18 when bad 16).
23. 18 u-hen good (4. 4).
26. Nursery attachr-?nt for 3

and 21. for example (6).
27. Vt’eH- tried stratagem for

veteran car? (3, 5).

DOWN
1. Painter in coffee flask ? (6).
2. Heart of a theologian in the

distance (6).
3. Ground with singular 26 (6).
4. It's odd about half 24 being

so close 1 5. 5).
s

6. Twice the Upper Circle makes
the dog lick jou audibly (Si.

7‘ Indefatigable in divestment?
(o).

S'

}|,
had a 6 W the 2 of hers

13
' frtf

1 tbe r®v°Jutionary i

13
*

(sf.°
ProvWed ^9

to. Dangerous fish discarns thasaint in the poet (5-3).
W0

}* conservative river? 14 4\

a b;
1

6).
w"“'1 a

1 30-3; SmtUi 12-3-44-1; Buxton 2-1 -3-0; |
Sunday game against Glamorgan at for 64) and 147 for 8 (G. Jarrati

1
qandwg uw appointment, but DU* win .

I Russell 5-3-2-U. VNIklns 1-0-10-0, . 1 Cardiff. - • J 7 for 62). Drawn- 1 definitely be my last season with Kent." j

Solution tomorrow
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Pay award

favours new

teachers
*
l,V»“

Bjt'RI^aro Bourne, Education Correspondent
.vt

^Lord Pearson and the teachers’ pay arbitrators haye
a 10 per cent rise for all teachers ^back-

April 1, and acceptance of the local authorities’
new five-scale structure with, certain' modifications.

The cost erf the
r
award wiikeome to about £64.75

millions, over- £12 :millions Mote than was offered in
Bunibam-.; 'Kie - average^earn-

TUTR ROY JENKINS
night celebrated

last.

conspicuous and somewhat
lonely r61e in current

politics with a brittiant

debating performance in

the place where these

things are still presumed
to count most.

The theatre was the Com*
1

mons, the play was the Barber
Mini-Budget, and the star was
a notably lively Shadow
Chancellor, who gave no Im-

Jenkins
own, and made us Quite for*

Outget that Laurence Olivier was
making his maiden speech in
the Lords.

By Norman Shrapnel

^^tfftaty-rteachers sffolflid'Tte

tO;jEl,90Cf. and Indiv-
idjiakj^hpitld get
weekly -rise <rf at least £3.^0.

an average

:
'The arbitrators have rejected

the managements’ proposal for

arbitrators had accepted the
management's scales. He fore-
cast that they would prove
divisive in the staffrooms.
Experience in technical colleges
had shown that such scales were
used as a bait for teachers in

but^v^^r all0Wan̂ ' ^Wecte like matt^aU« where&SSTUTK3PJS *ere was a had

effect from last November.
.

The general result is to
improve the pay of those who
are making a career in teaching
or hold positions of respon-
sibility. but the most striking
beneficiaries are graduate
recruits who are trained to
teach : ordinary graduates will
start now on £1,359 and good
honours graduates will start on
£1,511. But class teachers who
make a career in primary
schools are excluded from the
best rewards of the new
structure: the highest income
possible for such a person, in a
school with 450 children under
the age of 13, will be £2,320.

The outline of arbitration
as follows

:

no effect io discouraging
teachers from moving to new
posts.

He argued that the new struc-
ture would make it harder to
achieve the union’s basic aim:
that a good class teacher should
be able to get a good salary
irrespective of the subject be
teaches, the age of the children,
and the type of school. “This
perpetuates the primary-secon-
dary differential,*' he said. The
union would have to reexamine
its salary policy in the light of
the new scales, but he was con-
fident that the NUT, to which

lor, faJke&TJawn an unusually
talkative Prime - Minister,

crossed swords effectively with
the Secretary for Employment,
quelled any -number.of turbu-

lent backbenchers—who insis-

ted oir'putting in lines of their

If the real drama was a
revival of that old War of

Jenkins'p^Eari he seemed to
toe'‘iyjSmng

r

it: hands down..
They certainly listened. Even
the ranks of anti-Marketeers
behind him could scarce for-
bear to cheer. As for Mr
Heath, once he had finished

his own piece of dialogue—or
rather, once it had been
finished for him by Mr Jen-
kins— he proved the most
appreciative audience of all.

in his seat with uncoh-
. >Qahlft mirth.
TM§ was the least, or was

it the most, the Prime Min-
ister could do after provoking
one ' of the most telling

Jenkins lines. Anxious to get
him to admit that-the balance
of trade, Labour’s pride, was
actually deteriorating in June
last year, Mr Heath dared to
admire “the integrity he
shows in some other spheres."
This, brought a satirical

shout- They all knew what
spheres those -were, aaA Mr
Jenkins knew better than to
drink out of that friendly cup.
He needed no tributes from
Mr Heath, and bluntly told
him so. Nor could he return
the compliment, since he had
no admiration at all for the
integrity the Prime Minister
had brought, to the handling
of the economy. Who but Mr
Heath, . and a . few sinister

gentlemen of fads court,- could

' .pretend that the precious bal-

ance of payments had been
melting,away?

'• Mr Hcath shook with laugh-

ter, and was pretty well rol-

ling in the .males when Mr
. Jenkins had Hie last word

over the figures they flung

at each other, and told the

Prime Minister he could look
forward to a considerable

future as a long term -weather
forecaster.

Great fun, but it all seemed
a bit hard on Mr Barber, who
was supposed to be the star

of the evening »nd had him-

self made a placatory speech.

looking to a more hopeful

phase of the inflation war ana
seeking a sort of fellowship

with ins Shadow. Chancellors

need all the friends they can

get.

After all* they had hot®

deal with the purchase tax,

the only trifling difference

being that Mr Jenkins put
jf

up, and Mr Barber put Jt

down. Another thing they see

eye to eye over, it seems, is

the usefulness of the CBT
initiative over prices, though
Mr Jenkins believes it to be

an initiative the Government
should have taken themselves.

"The past year," Mr
Jenkins declaimed with a

verve Lord Olivier could

hardly have bettered, "has
been one of wasted oppor-

tunity on an almost unprece-

dented scale."
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Playpen

poison

danger
By our own Reporter

the majority of teachers belong,
would have a majority of teach-

is

Scale 1

fas it. teachers)
Scale 2
Scale 3

Scale 4
Scale 5

The scale for

£
1,055
1.195

1,460

1.850

2,229

deputy

£
2.090
2.206

2320
Z710
3.005

heads
will range from £1,335 to £2,190
in small Group Two schools, to
£3,621 to £3,965 in large Group
14 schools. The scale for heads
ranges from £2,030 to £2.334 in
the smallest Group Nought and
Group One schools, to £5,135 to
£5,480 in the large Group 14
secondary schools.

Reaction to the recommenda-
tions yesterday was predictably
mixed. The unions criticised as
inadequate the general award
of 10 per cent the split over
the new scales between the
suspicious National Union of

Teachers on the one hand, and
the enthusiastic
Masters' Association
National Association of School-
masters on the other, was
emphasised again. It is the first

substantial overhaul of the
teachers* pay structure for
nearly 20 years, and the new
system is expected to endure
for at least a decade.

Mr Edward Britton, general
secretary of the NUT, said he
was very disappointed that the

ers on any single scale. He be-
lieved that the general award of
10 per cent represented a cut
in the living standards of teach-
ers, although it was better than
a recent Civil Service award.
Mr Terry Casey, general sec-

retary of the NAS, said that the
award “vindicates our efforts
to secure a structure for career
teachers.” But he regarded it

as only a beginning. Mr Bern-
ard Wakefield, the assistant
general secretary, said that it

could take up to four years to
implement the new structure
but that most members should
then have an increment of
around 22 J per cent.

NAS officials claimed a great
victory of principle in the
award. They thought that five

scales instead of a basic scale
with eight different varieties of
allowance would simplify the
structure and reduce mobility

lwu -11M between schools. If the NUT
Assistant *?ould accept these scales, said

and the the President Mr Ron Cocking,
relations between the unions
could improve.

Mr Andrew Hutchings, secre-
tary of the Assistant Masters’
Association, commented that
prospects for the highly quali-
fied were improved but were
still inadequate. The new deal
represented just a starting
point

Leader comment, page 10

Act 1, Clause 17

—exit Olivier

Urgent letters were sent
yesterday to 440 parents who
bought playpens through the
Heinz Baby Ciub, telling them
to remove the coloured
counting balls on each side

of the pens. Some of the
balls are believed to have a

lead content in their paint
26 times the legal limit—and
the supporting metal rods
may also be affected.

Heinz said : “ Fortunately
we have the names and
addresses of all the purchasers.
We are sending them new
playpens, but in the meantime
we are asking them to remove
the coloured Dalis.”

The playpens were made in

Hungary and are some of
12,000 supplied for the Heinz
Baby Club by Stork 'Nurseries
Supplies Ltd, of Lewisham,
London. Parents bought them
for 99s 6d and 12 labels from
Heinz baby foods. Heinz says it

is satisfied that only 440 play-
pens supplied early this year
are likely to have the poten-
tially poisonous balls.

The danger was revealed last
week at Lymington Magistrates'
Court in Hampshire, when Stork
Nurseries Supplies was fined
£90 on two summonses of selling

playpens with an excess coating
of lead and one summons of a
breach of the Trades Descrip-
tions Act
The dangerous balls and rods

were discovered because a
young mother, Mrs Christine
Pitts, of New Milton, Hamp-
shire, complained to her local
weights and measures inspector
that she could not fit the parts
of the playpen together. The
Heinz Baby Club booklet had
said it was “ easily assembled."
The weights and measures office

decided to give the painted
parts a routine test for lead
and found that several of the
balls bad more than the per-
mitted amount
Heinz said :

“ Members of the
Baby Club buy 300,000 items
a year and nothing like this

has ever happened before. It
happened when Stork
switched sources and we are
confident that none of the play-
pens previously supplied are
dangerous.”

BMA
ethics

review
By JOHN WINDSOR

continued From page one
problem which has been recog-
nised is the essential necessity
uf the closed shop for the acting
profession. I can personally
vouch for this necessity."

He admitted that the Govern-
ment had made some conces-
sions in its Bill, but he empha-
sised : " Once more, we ask that
some way be found to make a
dosed shop unerodable in a
part of an industry in relation
to which the Commission of
Industrial Relations has certi-
fied that a closed shop is

necessary.”
He then left the narrow prob-

lems of the acting profession
and turned to nationalism and
the National Theatre. “The
trend of nationalistic feeling has
now* spread, we arc given to
qnderstand.rio Cornwall. Some-
times it; seems to me that we
shill be .lucky it that superb
building at present half-erected

Belle." he concluded, shunting
into his home terminus.

Then Lord Drumalbyu. the
Governments chief spokesman
on the BiU. mindful of the
Shakespearean mood, took the
role o fthe faithful counselling
Horatio and said : “ It is my
melancholy duty to say No.”

Lord Olivier might have said :

“There are more things in
heaven and earth, Horatio, than
are dreamt of in your philo-
sophy,” but instead Baroness
Lee, Opposition spokesman for
the arts, entered and more or
less said : “ The play's the
thing." In what other profes-
sion but acting, she asked,
would gifted men and women
enter knowing that they were
going to be unemployed more
than they were employed ? The
amendment plugged the holes
in a leaky boat, and yet the
Government was prepared to
leave the holes unplugged.

at the foot of Waterloo' Bridge - Finally the Lord Chancellor,
on the South Bank is more than
the National Theatre of Surrey.
I believe that in a great city

a great theatre is the outward
visible sign of an inward visible

culture. I believe in the Com-
mon Market, the Concorde.
Foulness, and the Brighton

Lord Hailsham. like the
impartial . Grand Duke who
always is ip the last act to
resolve the conflict,

- called for
a division add Lord Olivier and
his supporters died tragically,
being defeated by S6 votes to
102.

Gaoled for

acid attack

on wife

cool male . . . and “ The most wanted woman on earth ”—the title one of these girls will win in London
tonight. Picture by the Serpentine by Frank Martin.

Wilson

keeps off

BBC
By dor own Reporter

between
the BBC

Mr
still

James
Hamilton

Wilson (331,
Street Falkirk.

of
who

threw concentrated sulphuric
acid over his estranged wife and
her man friend, was imprisoned
for 12 years at the High Court
In Edinburgh yesterday.

The jury also unanimously
found him guilty of assaulting
Mr George Memlees, aged 38.

of Mariner Road, Falkirk, by
throwing a corrosive liquid on
him.

Mrs Wilson said she
separated from her husband 18
months ago. He promised her
he would mark her for life if

she started going with anybody.
Wilson said he uncapped the

jar of acid to give bus wife
and Merrilees a fright Merri-
lees tried to knock the jar

from his hand and it spilled
over the three of them.

Relations
Wilson and
appear cool.

Invitations from the BBC to

Mr Wilson to appear in a tele-

vision interview this weekend
and in a radio programme on
Monday have not been
answered. Both programmes are
concerned with the publication
of Mr Wilson’s memoirs—one
of the contentious issues in the
troubles between Labour and
the BBC over the 24 Hours
programme called " Yesterday's
Men."
A spokesman for Mr Wilson

said yesterday : “All Mr
Wilson’s appearances on BBC
radio and television are in
abeyance at the moment until

his solicitors receive a reply
from the BBC in answer to a
letter they wrote to the Cor-
poration about the * Yester-
day’s Men

'
programme."

Mr Wilson's solicitors were
called in the day after the pro-
gramme was transmitted. The
spokesman said Mr Wilson
would reply to the BBC after

his solicitors bad heard from
the Corporation.

He will be appearing on
commercial television — in

London Weekend's 41 Man in
the News ” programme. Robert
Kee and three other journalists
will interview him.

Mr Wilson's memoirs will,

however, be dealt with on BBC
radio. Professor Max Beloff, Mr
Douglas Houghton, and others
will be discussing the book on
Radio 4 on July 25.

Colour TV comes easier

even if cupboard is bare
Lower prices for a wide

range of goods and easier
By oar own Reporter 300

credit facilities were the
immediate result yesterday
of Mr Barber’s concessions,
with stores everywhere using
tibe Chancellor's

such firms sadd they feared man-
ufacturers might not be able to

Boots of between 200 and
today.

The secretary of the Grocers’
Federation, Mr Leonard Reeves-

S|
e,
co

"** Snltt^ wu o« enthuiluttain coming mourns.
'gbere are only a few crumbs

These fears were dismissed 0f comfort for the housewife astne chancellors announce- bvafriJampTGriffiths
1

* i •

ment to lure shonners into JS
anag

^?’s far 88 f<KKi ^ concerned,” hesaoppers into director of Pye Ltd,,who said: said. "If you exist on a diet
of potato crisps and salted pea-

spending more.
The abolition o£ credit res-

trictions has already led to
television shops reporting an
influx of inquiries for colour
sets. A spokesman for Curry's

If there is any shortage of
sets this could be later in the
year, when the normal autumn
buying rush is accentuated by
Monday’s concession."

More than 100 showrooms of

nuts and drink mineral waters
you can save money.”
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Industry Bill
The Industrial Relations

Bill reached its Third Reading
stage in the Lords yesterday.

The Lords will send it back
to the Commons with 351
amendments.

By our Political Staff

STOP PRESS

detested by the unions, can be
established have been modified.

Peers feel they- deserve some
credit, far the time they have
bpent on considering all clauses

nf the Bill, which the Govern-

ment's guillotine prevented the

Commons from doing.

At the end of the Third Read-
ing. the peers will have spent
30 days on the Bill, and about
250 hours. Lord Diamond, lead-

ing Labour's attack, lias filled

about 3U0 columns of Hansard.
Lord Drumalbyn, leading for the
Government, has filled more
than 250.

Labour peers claim they
have achieved sonic important

changes. The terms on which
the agency shop, which is

When the Bill reached the
Lords it provided that more
than half of union members
entitled to vote would have to

do so before a closed shop
would be set up instead of an
agency shop.

Because of the poor voting
record of union members.
Labour peers knew that this

provision would prevent a

closed shop from being
established. The Bill bas now-
been amended to provide that
three quarters of those voting
—not of all entitled to vote—
could settle the issue.

The Bill has also been
amended to proride a pro-
visional register For unions,
which will operate for six

months. Any union, before

deciding whether or not to

register under the terms of the
Bill, may be entered on a pro-

visional register without for-
feiting its rights not to register

in the end.

Our Labour staff adds ; More
than 100 of the largest com-
panies have already agreed
with unions that their wage
deals should -not be legally
binding. They include Esso,
Ford, British Leyland, Cour-
taulds, British Oxygen, and
Hoover, the TUC announced
yesterday.

According to the TUC. this
means that union negotiators
are putting into practice one of

the major recommendation
adopted by the unions. Employ-
ers, however, have never and
are never likely to press for
legally binding contracts. They
have simply been observing
normal practice.

said his firm was “ already see- the North Western Elec-
Ing signs of the boom." tricity Board are cutting the

Several electricity boards cost of a £50 fridge by £2.,

A

have announced new mtoimnm £100 washing: machine costs 5A
deposits of 10 per cent on hire less and a £40 vacuum cleaner
purchase goods and repayment is SOp less. But the most spec-
periods have been extended tacular cuts came at the luxury
from two to three years. end of the market A London
The increased demand for department store, Debenham

colour TV is most likely, to and Freebody, is taking £71 off

benefit rental firms, which may * haste! mink coat which costs

reduce to three months' rent £L420.
the deposit required. This Many chain stores and super-
wotdd mean that a customer markets quickly cut prices of
conld have a set fora first pay- many of their lines '— Wool-
ment of about £30. Several worths' of more than 1,000, and

Tough on Sark
The Island of Sark (popula-

tion 400) is to ask the Queen
to grant powers for stiffer
penalties for minor offences on
the island. The present limit
is a £5 fine and three days in
the two-man gaol.

Sark’s Chief Pleas (Island
Parliament) wants this
increased to £50 and one month
in gaol. The. States of Guernsey
has already given its approval
of the increases.

The British Medical Asso-
ciation is setting up a “ power
house of information ” to

guide doctors on ethical

problems raised by develop-
ments in such fields as
“ genetic engineering "—the
alteration of foetuses.

A committee of five medical
academics under Professor
Cyril Clarke, professor of medi-
cine at tLiverpool University,

will be briefed to study
advances in the treatment of

living tissue, particularly foetal

tissue; conception outside the
womb

;
the prolongation of life

;

and related topics which are
taxing the consciences of

doctors.

Professor Sir Ronald Tun-
bridge, chairman of the BMA's
board of science and education,

to which the committee will be
attached, skid last night on bet

eve of the association's annual
meeting that his

office had been bombarded by
doctors asking for considered

opinions on ethical problems.

“ The committee will look

not only at the biological

impact' of developments." he
said. The committee is so far

unnamed, but one suggestion

thrown up last night was the

nickname " Committee for Nega-

tive Developments.”

Sir Ronald said: “It is con-

ceivable that in the future wc
might, be able to correct chromo-
somal abnormalities at the

womb stage. But we don't

know how far we should go.

Doctors must have the freedom
to try certain methods or we
will get no advantages. But we
don’t want the sort of experi-

ments which took place in
concentration camps.
“ We feel that this is a living

issue at the present time. People
may think there are clear-cut

answers, but we know there
aren’t," he said. The aim was
not to tell doctors what to do,

but to have expert advice on
tap.

A letter written by the
mother of a Birmingham girl,

aged 16, whose doctor was
cleared of professional miscon-
duct after telling her father that
she took contraceptive pills, will

not be read to the meeting
today, although the mother had
asked for it to be read out.

Dr Derek Stevenson, secretary
of the BMA, said : “If we did
read it we would be pretty poor
advocates for the principle of
confidentiality, of which we are
advocates." He said be had
replied to the mother and that
she would get a more detailed
reply after the meeting.

Study of suicides, page 6
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